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PREFACE

This is the fourth edition of what has become a standard reference work for information
providers and service organizations concerned with disabled persons. Earlier editions,
produced by thc Clearinghouse on the Handicapped, have identified and described an ever
increating array of organizations which provide disability=related information. and,
occasionally, direct services, on a national basis.

This edition, prepared by Harold Russell Associates, Inc. under contract to the National
Institute of Handicapped research, offers approximat-ly 45 "new" organizations (not
described in previous editions), including groups serving specific disabilities, sources of
information on technology, and organntions with a focus on independent living.

The assistance of the Clearinghouse on the Handicapped and the National Rehabilitation
Information Center in identifying new organizations gratefully acknowledged. Thanks
are also due to the staffs of the organizations in the Directory; many individuals took much
time to insure that their services were accurately described.

As always, we welcome your feedback on the content and format of the Directory.

National Institute of Handicapped Research_
Office_of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
U.S. Department of Education
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THE DIRECTORY: WHAT IT IS HOW TO USE IT

Purpose Of The Directory

The Directory has been compiled as the major reference tool for information and service
providers. We hope that it will also work to enhance networking, and facilitate the
exchange of information. Comments on earlier editions cited the usefulness of the Directory
and urged that it be kept updated. Some users have asked that regional or local
organizations be included, a request we are not able to accommodate, since the Directory
would then become unwieldy in size. Also, our awareness of local operations is quite
fragmentary.

Organizations Included In The Directory

For the Directory, NIHR has attempted to identify and collect information on national level
organizations which rf:spond to inquiries from all parts of the nation on a variety of topics.

The organizations listed in the Directory are information and direct service providers.
Because our focus is on information sources, we emphasize the information components of
each organization and have included material on data base vendors (commercial companies
which offer information seekers access to many computerized data bases). A few
organizations listed are direct service providers but operate without geographical limitation
on clientele.

In mar.-y instances, national level organizations dispense information and services through
state or /ocal chapters or affiliate& _We have listed only the national address after
determirihg that an inquirer would be referred by the national office to i appropriate
counterrart on the state or local level. Addresses of local chapters generally can be found in
the telephone directory.

Sports and religious organizations are listed in the appendices. We have also includ,cd a
listing of pertinent data bases as ailable through organizations described in the Directory or
through the commercial data base vendors.

How The Directory Is Organized

To provide the user of the Di:-ectory with an understanding of the basic purpose of the
organizatbns listed, we have grouped them in various categories. A brief description of the
type_of organization found_in each category along with the general kinds of information or
services offered accompanies each alphabetical listing, to assist you in _determining which
organization(s) can best provide the information you are seeking. Some organizations could
fit into mare than one category; For examp:e, many voluntary health organizations are also
direct service providers. Our assignment to a category tends to reflect the primary focus of
the organization or the activity which has the greatest potential for providing information
nationwide.



Also, we have attempted to identify the most easily accessible place for obtaining consume;
information on a particular topic. The Nvional Institutes of Health, for example, hay(
been placed in the section on ir ..ormation proyiders, not because their basic purpose i!
providing ,nformation, but because they ha.e substantial informatiun cperaticnis which ail
the most direct points of access to the Institutes.

The s_e_ction on _internationally oriented organin,tions has _been _expanded to reflect increasec
interes* in communication about disabilities between different countries. Organization !
having international chapters but a nationrAl orie,:tation are generally included in a
different category.

The alphabetical list of organizations will help you locate the information you are seekini
irrespective of our attempt to group organ:zations. Federal agencies have beer identified ir
the list by an asterisk. (Information providers funded bv the Federal government bui
operated on a grant or contract basis have not been idenLified by an asterisk.)

How The Data Was Gathered

All organizations included in the 1982 edition were asked to review the deScription of theit
services and make any necessary changes. New information providers were contacted by
mail and telephone for information necessary to piepare the abstract

The index

Please take the time and effort to read the introduction to the index. It contains some
important guidelines which will facilitate your use of the Directory.

7
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ORGANIZATIONS AND FEDERAL AGENCIES

This is the alphabetical listing of ail organizations and Federal agencies tbat appear in the
Directory. The codes show the chapter where the organization or agency appears:

A = Advocacy, Consulter, Voluntary Health
I = Information/Data Banks

= Federal Government Other Than Information Units
P = Professional and Trade Organizations
F = Facilities, Schools, Clinics
S = Service Organizations
IN International Organizations
AR = Appendix - Religious
AS = Appendix - Sports

All Federal agencies are marked with an asterisk for easy identification.

Page

S AASK AMERICA/Aid to Adoption of Special Kids 257
Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped 193
Accent on Information 99
Accreditation Council for Services for Mentally Retarded and Other

Developmentally Disabled Persons 193
A Adaptive Environments Center 17

G Administration on Aging, DHHS* 174
G Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
S Adventure& in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped, Inc. 257
A Affiliated Leadersh:p League of and for the Blind of America 17
A Alexander Graham Bell Association fot the Deaf 18
P Alternative Living Managers Association 194
A Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association 18
P American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 194
P American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance . . 195
A American Amputee Foundation; Inc. 19
P American Art Therapy Association 195
P American Association for Music Therapy 196
P American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy, Inc. 196
P American Association for Respiratory Therapy 197
P American Association of Diabetes Educators 197
P American Association of Disability Communicators 198
P American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children 198
P American Association of University Affiliated Programs

for Persons with Developmental Disabilities 199
P American Association on Mental Deficiency 200
AS American Athletic Association for the Deaf 293
P American Bar Association ; 200
AS American Blind Bowling Association, Inc. 293
.AS .American Blind Skiing Foundation 293
A Ameriean Brittle Bone Society 20
S American Camping Association 258
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20A American Cancer Society
P American Cleft Palate Association 201

21A American Clef t Palate Educational Foundation
A American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities 21
P American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine 201
P American Corrective Therapy Association 202
A American Council of the Blind 22
P American Council on Rural Special Education 203
P American Dance Therapy Association 203
P American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
A American Diabetes Association, Inc: 22
F American Disability Evaluation Research Institute 204
P American Federation of Teachers 205
A American Foundation for the Blind 23
P American Health Care Association 205
A American Heart Association 24
I American Humane Association 99
P American Library Association 206
A American Lung Association 25
A American Narcolepsy Association 25
P American Occupational Therapy Association 207
P American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207
I American Paralysis Association 100
A American Parkinson Disease Association 26
P American Physical Therapy Association 208
S American Printing House for the Blind 258
S American Red Cross 259
P American Rehabilitation Counseling Association 208
A American Society for Deaf Children _26
P American Society of Handicapped Physicians 209
P American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 210
P American Spinal Injury Msociation 210
A American Tinnitus_ Association 27
A American Veterans of World War II, Korea, and Vietnam 27
AS American Wheelchair Bowling Associatio 293
S Amputee Shoe and Glove Exchange 260
A Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association . .; 28. . ..
P Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board* 169
A Arthritis Foundation
I Arthritis Infosmation Clearinghouse
I Artificial Language Laboratory
S Associated Services for the Blind
A Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities
P Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and

Visually Impaired . . . ....... 211........
0A Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 3

A Association for Retarded Citizens of the United States 31
P Association for the Care of Children's Health 211
A Association of Birth Defect Children 32
P Association of Medical Rehabilitation Directors and Coordinators 212

Association of Mental Health Administrators 212
Association of Radio Reading Services 261

29
100
101
260

30
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P Association of Rehabilitation Nurses 213
S Association of Rehabilitation Programs in Data Processing 262
P Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs in

Post-Secondary Education 214
A Asthma & Allergy Foundation of America . . . . . . . 32
I Barrier Free Environments, Inc 101
P Better Hearing Institute 214
AS Blind Outdoor Leisure Development 293
AS Blind Sports 293
A Blinded Veterans Association 33
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S Boy Scouts of America 262
I Breaking New Ground 102
I BRS Information Technologies 161
I Bureau of the Census, DOC* 102
I Cancer Information_Clearinghouses 103
A Candle lighters Childhood_ Cancer Foundation 34
F Carroll Center f or the Blind . 239
I Center for Residential and Community Services 104
I Center for Special Education Technology 104
A Center on Human Policy S 34
S Child Welfare Leagueof America 263
AR Christian Record Braille Foundation, Inc 289
I Clearinghouse on the Handicapped; ED* 105
F Clovernook Home and School for the P!ind 239
P Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities 215
P Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 215
P Congress of Organizations of the_Physically Handicapped 216
A Consumers Organization for the Hearing Impaired, Inc. 35
P Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf 216
A Cooley's Anemia Foundation, Inc. 35
A Cornelia deLange_Syndrome Foundation 36
I Council for Exceptional Children 106
.k Council of Citizens with Low Vision . . . . .......... 36
P Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation 217
P Council on Rehabilitation Education, Inc 217
F Courage Center 240
G Crippled Children's Service, DHHS* 175
I CRISP (Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific

Projects); DHHS* . 107
A Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 37
A Deaf Communications Institute 38
I Deafness Research Foundation 108
A Deafpride, Inc. 39
I DIALOG Information Services, Inc. 161
A Disability Rights Center . . . . . . . . ............ 39
A Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc. 40
A Disabled American Veterans 40
A Dysautonomia Foundation 41
A Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosi Research Association of America 42
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ADVOCACY,CONSUMER, VOLUNTARY
HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS

These organizations generally focus on a particular disability or condition or a group of
related conditions. The information and services they provide vary widely, from
distribution of basic fact sheets to sponsorship of research facilities. Most of these
organizations use numerous approaches to information dissemination and direct their
activities toward a diverse audience. Following are examples of some activities and services
provided by these groups: information clearinghouse; legislative monitoring; pr
counseling; medical referrals; sponsorship of self-help groups; provision of educational
materials; sponsorship of conferences, workshops and seminars; and reports on research
projects.
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ADVOCACY, CCINSUMER, VOLUNTARY HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS
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Adaptive Environments Center
Massachusetts College of Art
621 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02/15
(617) 739-0088 (Voice and TTY)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical, mental, and emotional disabilities.

Users Served: DiSabled persons, parents, teachers, occupational therapists, caseworkers,
physicians.

The Organization: The Adaptive Environments Center; a nonprofit organization, offers
consultation, workshops, courses; conferences; and resource materials on adaptive design.
The Center's library contains a comprehensive collection of materials on adaptive design.
The Center is funded through public and private contracts, donations and memberships.

Information Services: The Center provides free information and referral service on adaptive
design. The Center's publications, for which there is a charge, include Humanizing
Environments, A Primer; Design Tools for Adapting Environments; and The Picture Book of
Adaptive Environments. A newsletter; Accessful Reports is published semiannually. A
variety of audio-visuqi. products may be rented or purchased. The library is open to the
public. Only members can circulate library materials; others may use materials on site. Fees
vary according to the type of service o.:(1 type of client, except for the library and
information, which are free.

Affiliate(' Leadership League of and for the Blind of
America (ALL)

2025 I Street, NW
Suite 405
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 775-8262

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairment.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, professionals.

The Organization: The Affiliated Leadership League of and for the Blind of America (ALL)
is a coalition of over 70 national and local membership organizations which serve the blind.
The primary function of the coalition is advocacy; it testifies before congressional
committees and advises Federal agencies and national private organizations on the needs
and rights of blind persons. ALL's main concerns are human and civil rights, and the
utilization of qualified blind people in management positions.

Information Services: ALL publishes a bimonthly newsletter which reports on pending
legislation, current hearings; new publications for the blind and new technology. A national
delegate assembly is held annually which contains seminars cn pertinent information to the
blind.
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Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf
3417 Volta Place, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337-5220 (Voice/TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served.- Deafness and hearing impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, professionals, general public.

The Organization.- The Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, founded in 1890, is
committed to the idea that hearing-impaired children should be afforded the opportunity to
develop spoken communication through the effective use of amplified residual hearing and
speechreading skills. The Association's Children's Rights Program advocates educational
options for deaf children and provides consultant services for families pursuing their legal
rights. Through this program, volunteers throughout the country serve as knowledgeable
local resources for hearing-impaired children and their families. Special divisions within
the Association's membership are: Oral Deaf Adults Section, International Parent's
Organization, and International Organization for the Education of the Hearing Impaired.

Information Services:_ The Association publishes a journal, Volta Re View, an annual
monograph, and a newsletter. -It also publishes a variety of books and audio-visual materials
concerning the psychological, social, and educational implications of hearing loss. The
Association sponsors regional conferences and a biennial convention.

The Association maintains a library of works of both historical and current importance in
the field of deafness. A lending library of current materials is available to members.

The Association disseminates printed materials and answers inquiries from hearing-impaired
persons, their families, professionals, and the general public.

Alzheimer's Disease andRelated Disorders
Association, Inc. (ADRDA)

70 Lake Street
Chica ,.. IL _60601
1312 : 3-3060
800 621-0379 (Outside Illinois)
800 572-6037 (In Illinois)

Hanc'icapping Conditions Served.- Alzheimer's disease and related disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their familieS, health care professionals, general public.

The Organization: The Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (ADRDA) Was
founded in 1980 to heighten public awareness of this degenerative brain ditorder, provide
Support for patients and their families, and aid research efforts. Currently, the ADRDA
network includes overj40 chapters and affiliates across the country, representing over 500
Family Support Groups. ADRDA's board of directort is comprised of business leaders,
health professionals and family membert. Additionally, ADRDA's Medical and Scientific
Advisory Board consults and monitors issues relatea to Alzheimer's disease.
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The major goals of ADRDA include: (1) supporting research into causes, treatment, cures
and prevention; (2) providing family support through local chapters, affiliates and family
support groups; (3) stimulating education and public awareness for both professionals and
the general public on klzheimer's disease; and (4) advocating for legislation that responds to
the needs of patients and family members at Federal; state and local levels. In addition to
its public awareness and advocacy activities, the national office administers a research
grant program to initiate new investigations into the cause(s), treatment and cure of
Alzheimer's disease.

Information Services: ADRDA serves as a clearinghouse for information on Alzheimer's
disease. The Association publishes a quarterly newsletter which covers organizational news
at the national and chapter/affiliate level, research developments, medical issues, and other
kerns of general interest. As part of its education efforts, ADRDA sponsors a month-long
public awareness campaign for National Alzheimer's Disease Awareness Month each
November, utilizing radio, television and print media.

The ADRDA chapters, affiliates and support groups offer the most direct link to assistance
for patients and families. Support groups are moderated by health care professionals and
experienced caregivers and provide a forum for sharing information, answering questions,
giving recommendations for patient care options and offering a s.npathetic ear to family
problems. Major chapter/affiliate activities include family help programs, silch as
information-sharing meetings, telephone "helplines" and public awareness campaigns. Many
chapters and affiliates publish literature aimed at particular caregiving issues and serve as
the local resources for national ADRDA information. Some also provide speakers' bureaus.

A nationwide 24-hour hot line provides information and links families who need assistance
with nearby chapters and affiliates.

American Amputee Foundation, In . (AAF)
Etox 55218
Little Rock, AR 72225
(501) 666-2523

Handicapping Conditions Served: Amputations.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, attorneys, physical therapists, occupational
therapists, prosthetists.

The Organization: The American Amputee Foundation, Inc. (AAF) provides peer support to
amputees and their families. Through chapters in 31 states. AAF offers counseling,
information and referral, direct financial aid in the fo-m of grants and low interest loans,
rehabilitation coordination and hospital visitation. The Foundation distributes educational
and self-help material to amputee consumers. AAF has developed a 3 1/2 tiay peer
counseling training program, certified by the University of Arkansas.

Information Services: AAF provides a variety of publications for amputees and their
families including self-help guides; a quarterly newslettcr, Ability magazine, and a medical
data directory on services for amputees throughout the United States. A videotape, "One
Step at a Time", is also available; Referrals are made for services for amputees nationwide,
including recreation, rehahlitation, medical facilities and prosthetics, for which a
computerized system of equipment and certified prosthetists has been developed. AAF
provides technical assistance in developing outreach chapters in other states, including local
affiliatds.
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American Brittle Bone Society (ABBS)
1256 Merrill Drive
Marsha Ikon
West Chester, PA 19380
(215) 692-6248

Handicapping Conditions Served: OSteOgeneSis imperfecta and osteoporosis.
;

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families; general public.

The Organization: _The American Brittle Bone Society (ABBS) v,as established in 1975 to
support and encourage research and education on osteogeneSit imperfecta and osteoporosis.

Information Services: ABBS provides free information about osteogenesis imperfecta and
osteoporosis. A 16 mm educational film on osteogenesis imperfecta is available to groups
upon request. The organization has a 24-hour a day counseling and referral se.vice for
families and other interested persons.

American_ Cancer Society ACS)
90 Park Avenue
PJew York, NY 10016
(212) 599-8200

H&idicapping Conditions Served: Cancer.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, professionals, and the general public.

The Organization: The American Cancer Society supports research into the cauSes and
detection of cancer a_rid educates primary care physicians and the public to recognize the
signs of cancer. ACS offers a variety of research project grants to inStitutions and
personnel in every aspect of cancer research. The Society'S public education programs
emphasize the value of periodic checkups and cancer'S Seven warning signals and are carried
out by ACS volunteers in homes, places of employment, community meetingc, and through
the media. Professional education programS, offered through literature and conferences, are
designed to motivate the medical and allied professions to use the latest and best possible
cancer detection, diagnostic, and patient management techniques.

ACS provides direct services to the cancer patient. These servicet include Inf ormation and
Guidance - providing referral to Society services, community resources and specific
information about cancer; Home Care Items - supplying patients with a wide range of
equipment, supplies and gifts to enhance their care, comfort and recreation; Transportation -
assisting patients with the task of getting to and from medical and therapy appointments;
Rehabilitation - assisting patients to return to their families, communities a1id occupations
through trained visitor and group programs such as:

(I) International Association of Laryngectomees, which offers sPeech training and
moral support to the laryngectomy patient (see separate entry);

(2) Reach to Recovery which provides support to women with breast cancer;

(3) Ostomy rehabilitation program which gives support to those patients who have an
ostomy;
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Can Surmount which provides support to cancer patients and families not covered
by other specific programs.

All rehabilitation programs are medically directed and supervised.

Patient Education helps patients to better understand the disease and its management
through grour education programs like "I Can Cope" along with pamphlets, booklets and
audio-visual presentations.

Informatton Services: The ACS medical library functions as a repository and clearinghouse
of information on all aspects of cancer f or physicians, nurses, and researchers. Printed
materials on cancer safeguards, cancer detection, smoking, statistical information, and
information on unproven methods of cancer thttection and treatment are available ror the
lay public. The Society publishes a variety of professional journals and publications. All
materials are provided free of charge, and some information is available in Spanish. The
ACS division's and units provide general information services and referrals to area
physicians and hospitals.

American Cleft Palate Educational Foundation ACPEF)
331 Salk Han
University oU Pittsburgh
Pittsbum=11,_ PA 15261
(412) 631-9620

Handicappmg Condutons Served: Cleft lip and palate.

Users Served: Parents, health care professionals.

The Organization: The American Cleft Palate Educational Foundation (ACPEF ) is the
teaching arm of the American Cleft Palate Association (see separate entry).

Information Services: ACPEF makes available a series of pamphlets written especially for
parents of children with cleft lip/palate. Single copies of these publications are free; there
is a charge for bulk orders. A newsletter for parents, published three times a year, discusses
activities of parent groups across the country, and announces items of interest such as
publications and conferences. A computer-generated topical index is provided on a
subscription basis to professionals.

The Foundation also refers parents to sources of services and, if possible, puts them in touch
with other parents of children with clefts in their area.

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities (ACCD)
1012 14th Street, NW
Suite 901
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 628-3470 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons.
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The Organization: The_ American Coalition of Citizens with Ditabilities (ACCD) is con.prisedof 150 member_ agencies which_represent specific handicapping conditions. The ACCD actsas a unified voice of its member organizations to support legislation for disabled people.

Information Services: ACCD answers inctuirieS from the public about services and about thelegal rights of persons with disabilitits, and offers referrals to appropriate agencieS. ACCDpublishes a newsletter, ACCD-NewsNeti and ACCD Action alerts on important issues as theyarise. In addition, ACCD has a publication list of over 20 books and pamphlets concerningdisability issues.

American_Council of the Blind (ACB)
Suite 1100
1010 Vermont Avenue NW
Washington, DC 200d5

RN) BIM
Handicapping Condition.; Served: Blindness, visual impairment, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.

The Organization: The American Council or the Blind (ACB) advocates legislation for the
blind_and other _h_andicapped_persons. Priority areas of advocacy include civil rights, social
security and supplemental seculity income, national health insurance; rehabilitation, eyeresearch, technology and others. The Council has 17 sPecial interest affiliates. Theseinclude the Randolph Sheppard Vendart of America; a parents' organization for visuallyimpaired pl:rents and parents of visnally impaired children, an organization of guide dogusets, and vocationally oriented organizations for professionals (e.g., blind lawyers, blind
secretaries, and blind computer vogrammers). ACB's 52 state chapterS monitor state lawsaffecting the blind. The national office offers free direct legal assistance to groups indiScrimination and benefits cases and to individualt in prdcedent cases. The Council
operates "The Washington Connection," a legislative hot lint offering updated information
toll-free at (800) 424-8666 during non-working hours. ACB also awards scholarships to blindpostsecondary students.

Information Services: ACB holds periodic workshops for the blind on advocacy andleadership training. _The organization_has information about Agencies and schools for the
blind, Scholarships; electronic aids, legislatioP, and legal rights. It can often give advice
about specific legal problems over the phone. If ACB is unable to give legal assistance, itwill provide_referrals to other possible sources. The Braille Forum, a free monthly magazinc,
updating developments in legislation, education, technology, leisure activities andemplcyment is available in large print, braille, or cassette, and in Spanish. Affiliates and
chapters also have newsletters.

-_.

AmericamDiabete.s Association Inc. (ADA)
National_ Servite Center
P.a. BOX 25757
Alexandria, VA 22313
(800) 232=-3472

Handicapping Conditions Served: Diabetes mellitus.
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Users Served: Persons with diabetes, physicians, dieticians, diabetes educators.

The Organization: The American Diabetes Association (ADA) Inc. is a national -nembership
organization for professionals and lay persons, with 58 affiliates (state and large city) and
750 local chapters. The twofold mission of ADA is to promote the search for a preventive
or cure for diabetes and to improve the well-being of all people with_ diabetes and their
families. Through its extensive research program, which supplements the Established
Research Investigators Program of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), ADA attracts
scientists starting careers in diabetes research and provides researchers an opportunity to
develop new and innovative ideas essential in procuring long-term support from NIH.

pr 1111 ars, SCI I ICInformation: ADA conducts ofe nal e n entf meetings and postgraduate
courses for phys.cians and other health professionals. It publishes a monthly research
journal for researchers, and a bimonthly clinical care journal and newsletter for the
clinician. For persons with diabetes, it publishes a variety of pamphlets, books and
cookbooks. The bimonthly magazine and quarterly newsletter include articles on recent
research, nutrition information, recipes and hints for qving with diabetes. Affiliates and
chapters sponsor monthly educational meetings, in-hospital orientation, weekend retreats,
and a summer camping program for children. They also serve as a referral source to
appropriate direct care agencies. ADA offers a free information package for persons with
diabetes; there is a charge for periodicals.

American Foundation for the Blind (AFB)
15 West_ _16th Street_
Niew York, NY 10011
(212) 620-2000

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual imcairments, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons a d their families, professionals, local agencies and
organizations, general public.

The Organization: The American Foundation for the Blind (AFB) was established in 1921 to
help the blind and visually impaired acquire improved rehabilitation services and
educational and employment opportunities, and to aid those persons in daily living
activities. Through its national, regional, and leg'slative offices, AFB provides legislative
consultation to government agencies, and advisoi )1 services to local agencies and schools
involved in direct services. AFB conducts national and local surveys on psychosncial needs
of the blind,_and technological_research leading to the design of a variety of devices which
help the blind person to lead an independent life. The Fnundation_ manufactures (or adapts)
and sells more than 400 such devices, including braille watches, measuring instruments, shop
tools, and braille games for adults and children. AFB records and manufactures about 500
talking books per year for the Library of Congress, National Library Service for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped (see separate entry).

AFB's six regional offices provide a link between consumers and providers of services.
They arc located in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, New York, San Francisco and Washington, DC.

Information Services: AFB publishes a variety of general interest pamphlets and films about
blindness, deaf-blindness, visual impairments, eye disorders, braille, assisting the blind,
activities of daily living, travel, rehabilitation, education, devices, dog guides, aging,
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recreation and leisure, technology, employment, and careers- for people who wish to work
with the blind; Single copies of these public education materials are free in _print form;
films may be rented or purchased. Priced publications are mainly for professionals, and
include materials on research, clinical_practice, and instructional techniques in the areas of
blindness, visual impairmentS, deaf=blindnoss, and other multihandicapped disabilities
involving blindness. LiStings Of services such as Th Dir t r A n i e ,;ige

United tat es and the InternationalGuide to AidS and
kooliences-for Blind airLVisually Impaired Persons are also published by the Foundation.
A few publications are available in Spanish; some are available in large print, braille and
cassette;

The Journal of Visnal-Im2 covers research and practice reports, book
reviews, and legislative and organizational news, and is published in print, braille_,_and
recorded form. Other regular publications include the Washington Report, Long-CanoNews,
a newsletter for orientation and mobility specialists, and a quarterly newsletter.

AFB's M C. Migel Memorial Library contains more than 37,000 books, periodicals, and other
publications on blindness. Its services are available to lay and professional people, who may
borrow materials in person or by mail.

Requests for information are responded to with the organization's publications or with
individual letters when required. AFB makes referrals to service facilities, local agencies,
and other institutions, as appropriate.

American Heart ASsoCiation (AHA)
TM Greenville- Avenue
Dallas TX 75231
(214) 750-5300

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cardiovascular disordert arid str-oke, aphasia.

Users Served: Persons with cardiovascular disorders, stroke patients, health care
professionals.

The Organization: The primary concern of the American Heart Association is the reduction
of prematare death and disability due to cardiovascular diseases. To this end, the AHA: (1)
funds researclLonoardiovascular function and disease and stroke; (2) gathers information
on all aspects of cardiovascular disease and stroke; and (3) disseminates the information to
piofessionals and lay persons through its publications and the media.

Information Services: AHA'S 2000 local affiliates act as information and referral centers.
Public education and community programs focus on the early recognition, diagnosis and
treatment of cardiovascular diseases. Topics include risk factors, early warning signs of
heart attack and stroke, control of _high blood pressure, rheumatic fever prevention, and
cardiac and stroke rehabilitation. Also available to lay persons are directories of cardiac
rehabilitation units. Professionals can obtain printed materials on successful rehabilitation
programs and facilities, exerciSe testing and training, and standards for testing laboratories.
Journals are published for physicians and researchers, and three cardiovascular disease
newsletters are printed for physicians and nurses. Publications are available from local
affiliates (from the national office for foreign requestors). There is a nominal ch arge for
materials ordered in bulk. Some information is available in Spanish. AHA holds
professional continuing education seminars nationwide. Each AHA affiliate acts as a
referral agency to direct services available in its locality, such as cardiac and stroke
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rehabilitation centers, dieticians, smoking cessation classes and dieting workshops. For
information, contact a local AHA office.

Atherican Lung Association (ALA)
1740 Broadmmy
New York, NY- 10019
(212) 315-8700

Handicapping Conditions Served: Respiratory conditions.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians, health care professionals.

The Organization: The American Lung Association (ALk) seeks _the eradication and control
of tuberculosis and chronic abstractive pulmonary diseases; including chronic bronchitis,
asthma, and emphysema. It develops materials and programs of professional and public
education and research in four major areas: (I) occupational health; (2) clean air
conservation; (3) smoking and,health; and (4) pulmonary disease. The medical arm of the
ALA, the American Thoracic Association, conducts specific retearch and acts as a medical
advisor to the ALA and its 82 af filiateS and 59 constituent (state and large city) lung
attOciations. These offer some direct services, sticii as smoking cessation clinics and
breathing improvement classes. ALA provides seed grants to young researchers, and
fellowships and grants to universities;

Information Services: Printed materials, films and resource materials on emphyscma, chronic
bronchitis, air pollution, smoking and health, tubercuIoSiS and other lung diseases are
available free to lay and medical persons. Several pamphletS are available in Spanish. The
American Thoracic Society publishes a monthly professional journal _and is a source of
information on pulmonary rehabilitation centers; smoking cessation clinics; and Federal and
national facilities and services. Local and constituent iung associations maintain local
directories of facilities and direct care providers; and act as lung information and referral
centers; For information, contact the ALA at the above address or a local lung association
listed in the telephone book.

The American Narcolepsy Assodation (ANA)
Box. 584t4122
Stanford, CA 94305

Handicapping Conditions Served: Narcolepsy and other chronic Sleep disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care professionals, general public.

The Organization: ANA was_established as a non-profit organization in 1975 to help solve
the many problems associated with narcolepsy and other chronic sleep disorders. Incorrect
diagnosis, inappropriate and sometimes even dangerous treatment are common for this
disorder. Narcolepsy exerts a crippling effect on learning, memory, attention and
motivation. The cause of narcolepsy is not clearly underttood; it can strike anyone at any
age and is estimated to afflict more than 250,000 persons, many undiagnosed. Members of
ANA form self-help groups and hold meetings for mutual support.

Information Services: ANA distributes information about narcolepsy to members, the
medical profession and the general public. Available are: Narc-oleosv: A Non;-Medical
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Presentation; Skep Apnea: A Non-Medical Presentation; NareolgosV,Gare-and-Treatment. A
ankle for the Primary Care Physician Whose Patient is Aril -.Feted by NarcoleDsv; and a 27-
minute, 16 mm educational film about narcolepsy entitled "Keep Us Awake."

American Parkinson Disease Association (APDA)
116 John Street
New York, NY 10038
(212) 732-9550
(800j 223-2732 (Outside New York)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Parkinson's disease.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health care professionals, researchers.

The Organization: The_ American Parkinson Disease Association (APDA) Was founded for
the purpose of_ providing information about the various servicet Available to patients with
Parkinson's disease andifor making funds available for reSearch in new drug therapies. It
subsidizes Parkinson's Disease Information and Referral Centers in 30 locations throughout
the United States which provide treatment and act as local referral sources. The APDA
awards research grants to universities and hospitals; In_addition, each year a $50,000 Senior
Research Fellowship is awarded to an outstanding medical researcher for a three year
period, to aid in finding a cure for Parkinson's disease.

Information Services: APDA publishes four pamphletS and a twice yearly newsletter for
Parkinson patients and their families. The four pamphlets ard: (1) The Parkinson's Disease
Handook; A Guide far--PaInts-and Their Families; (2) Aids, Equipment and Suggestions.
to Helo the with Park i-n-o&s Disease in the Activities of Daily Living; (3) Speech-
Proble-ms- in--Pai-k-inso-nls--Disease; and, (4) Home Exercises for Patients with-Parkinsonis

The newsletter provides up-to-date information about new treatments, medications, and
research. The national APDA keeps updated lists of treatment centers and self-help groups
across the country. For patients in the New York City area, the national APDA office can
refer to local physicians, equipment wurces, home health care services, and transportation
services.

American Society for Deaf Children ASDC)
814 Thaysr Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 585-P100

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairments.

Users Served: Parents and professionals.

The Organization: The American Society for Deaf Children (ASDC) is a membership
organization. It acts as a _clearinghouse for the exchange of information among parents of
the deaf and between parents of the deaf and professionals. A "Key Network" of parents
across the country contact and motivate others when action must be taken on important
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itsuet such as legislation. ASDC has 95 affiliated groups in the U.S., Canada, and other
countries.

Information Services: ASDC provides general information about deafness and raising deaf
children to all inquirers. It refers new inquirers to other parents of deaf children in their
own geographical areas, so that they can share their concerns and experiences. ASDC
provides speakers to its affiliated groups for workshops and seminars. The organization also
publishes a bimonthly newsletter, available to members, which includes information about
developments in education, legislation, and aids for deaf children.

American Tinnitus Association (ATA)
P.O. Box 5
Portland, OR 97207
(503) 248-9985

Handicapping Conditions Served: Tinnitus.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care professionals.

The Organization: The American Tinnitus Association (ATA) was founded to conduct and
support research and educational activities relating to the cure of tinnitus and other defects
or diseases of the ear. Tinnitus is the subjective experience of hearing a sound, a ringing,
°I a noise when no such external physical sound is present. The ATA provides information
and referral and counseling services to persons affected with tinnitus. Additionally,
information and research support is provided for professionals in the field of tinnitus.
While the ATA has no official chapters, it offers information and assistance to about 140
tinnitus self-help groups across the country.

InforMation Services: The ATA has available several brochures about tinnitus and the
Association. The ATA NEWSLETTER;_a_ quarterly publication, includes timely articles and
research reports about tinnitus. Also available for sale is Tinnituroceedints-S-of-the-2-nd
International Tinnitus Seminar, a compilation of scientific papers. The ATA can provide a
bibliography on tinnitus and statistical data on tinnitus patient characteristics, as well as
public service announcements about this condition. Some material is available in Spanish;
occaSionally materials can be translated upon re4uest. There is a nominal fce for most
services and products.

Ref errals for patients seeking help for tinnitus can be made to about 700 professionals in
the United States and Canada. The ATA also sponsors workshop courses for hearing
professionals.

American Veterans_of World War II, Korea, and
_Vietnam IAMVETS)
4647 Forbes_Boulevard
Lanham-MD 20706
(301) 459-9600

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Veterans with all types af disabilities.

The Organization: AMVETS is a s'.:rvice organization for veterans, including handicapped
veterans. The organization operates at national, state and local levels with 1400 local posts
across _the country. Its main concerns for handicapped veterans are veterans benefits--
education, _rehabilitation and employmentand legislation affecting the handicapped. A
legislative staff in Washington keeps abreast of all new legislation affecting veterahs and
the handicapped, and maintains a close liaison with Congress. Individual advocacy is
provided nationwide through a network of service offices located at regional offices of the
Veterans Administration (VA).

Information Services: Although AMVETSis a membership organization, information and
direct services are available to any veteran or dependents of veterans. AMVETS' primary
effort is at the state and local levels, through service officers and accredited representatives.
The officers and representatives offer counsel, information and referrals in the areas of
education, rehabilitation and employment. They act as the veteran's initial contact iz .

obtaining these benefits, and they_refer him or her to the appropriate government agency.
They will appeal individual cases before an agency such as the VA if a veteran fails-to get
his or her rightful benefits. At the post level, AMVETS members visit hospitalized veterans
to provide whatever lay assistance they CP-II for the patient's rehabilitation. Professional
referrals and information about aids, equipment and prosthetic devices can be obtained
from most service officers and post representatives, but the emphasis of each local service
varies. The AMVETS newsletter includes reports on newly enacted and rending relevant
legislation. For information, contact AMVETS at the above address, or an AMVETS service
office at a regional VA office.

TiheArryotrephk Lateral Sclerosis Association (ALSA)
153001rentura Boulevard
Suite 315
Sherman OAS, CA 91403

185 Madison Avenue
New York, NY_ 10016
(212) 679-4016

Handicapping Conditions Served: Amyottophic lateral Sclerosis (ALS), Lou Gehrig's disease;

Users Served: 1Disabled persons, physicians, physical therapists, speech therapists,
neurological specialists.

The Organization: The Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association (ALSA) was established in
1984 through the merger of the former National ALS Foundation and the ALS Society of
America. ALSA was formed to help ALS families live with the disease more effectively, to
educate -the public about the nature of ALS and to foster medical research on its cause and
cure. ALS_is a_progressive, usually fatal disorder that attacks the body's nerves and muscles.
ALSA carries on_ an extensive public information program nationwide to locate ALS patients
and provide helpful information. Ten chapters nationwide support the psychological needs
of families through peer counseling and make referrals to medical facilities for treatment
and therapy for ALS patients. The Association supports four ALS Clinical Services Centers
in New York, Chicago, Miami and Philadelphia, where diagnosis, outpatient and follow-up
care are provided. ALSA has funded over $6 million in ALS research since 1975. In
addition, the organization is actively involved in advocacy, working with other
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organizations concerned with neurological disorders to increase government sponsored
research.

Information Services: Publications include Home Care for the Patient With Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis, also available in Spanish, and Why Didn't Somebody Tell Me About These
Things?, a directory of information, aids and other topics of interest to the ALS patient. A
wide range of pamphlets includes information on patient-family services, health insurance
plans, breathing exercises; communication systems and devices, emergency treatment and
support systems, as well as _reports_and evaluations of current research. A quarterly
publicationi The ALS Association Newsletter, reports on current experimental research
developments, patient news; and Tetivities of ALSA and its chapters. News_ bulletins are
issued to members, if particularly newsworthy events occur between issues of the newsletter.
Professionals in the field, as well as patients and their families, are encouraged to use ALSA
as a clearinghouse of information on the management of ALS. There is no charge for
information; ALS clinics may charge patients for specific services.

Aithriti.§ Foundation
1314 Spring Street, NW
Atlanta GA 30309
(404) 02-7100

Handicapping Conditions Served: Arthritis, rheumatic diseases.

Users Served: Persons with rheumatic diseases and their families, health care professionals.

The Organization: The Arthritis Foundation is a national voluntary health association
committed to finding the cause, prevention and cure for arthritis and other rheumatic
diseases. Its programs include support for scientific research, training specialists, public
information and education, and help within the community for people who have rheumatic
diseases. The 71 local chapters and divisions of the Foundation provide basic information
as well 'as assistance in locating treatment specialists, clinics and other agencies to help with
physical, financial and emotional problems caused by arthritis. The chapters support a
variety of local services, including information and education programs, support groups,
arthritis clinics, home care programs and rehabilitation services.

Information Services: The Foundation disseminates information about new drugs and
therapies to its chapters and to professionals in the arthritis_ treatment fielcL A variety of
lay and professional pamphlets are available from the Foundation's local chapters, including
information on specific forms of arthritis, various treatments, and solutions to physical and
emotional problems associated with arthritis. Some materials are available in Spanish.
Chapters maintain lists of medical and community services and make referrals upon request.
The Foundation holds national and regional scientific meetings and continuing community
education programs to advise local physicians of the latest clinical advances.
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Association for Children and Adults with Learning
Disabilities (ACLD)

4156 LibrarRoacl_
Pittsburgh, Pk 15234
(412) 341-1515
(412) 341-8077

Handicapping COnditions Served: All learning disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers.

The Organization: The Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities is a
membership organization for professionals, adults with learning disabilities, and parents of
children with learning disabilities. The national ACLD office provides general infOrmation
about learning disabilities, while die 800 local chapters provide referrals to physicians and
treatment centers. One of the prime functions of the national ACLD is the advocacy of
educational and rehabilitative legislation affecting learning disabled persons. The ACLD
comducts its own research into the link between juvenile delinquency and learning
disabilities. With its state affiliatet, ACLD Works directly with school systems on early
identification and diagnosis, as well as remediation in resource and special classroom
situations. Direct services, such as parent counseling; nursery school, and day eampt are
provided by many of the local chapters; no direct services are available at the national level.

Infoi-ination Services: Through state and national conferences, the ACLD distributes
information on new technology for teaching learning disabled persons. Far _these meetings,.-ACLD gathers outstanding professionalt tti speak and answer questions concerning the
nature of learning disabilities and the education available to learning disabled persons.
Pamphlets and scientific reprints are available at no cost: National lists of colleges, private
schools, and summer camps with facilities for learning disabled persons are compiled and
updated by the national organization. The ACLD newsletter covers clinical advancements
and legislative developments affecting learning disabled personS. A bibliography of more
than 400 Professional and lay publications on learning disabilities is available.

Assodation for Persons with Severe Handicaps (TASH)
7010 Roosevelt Way, NE
Seattle, WA 98115
(206) 523-8446

Handicapping Conditions Served: Severe physical handicaps and profound mental
retardation.

USers Served: Parents, administrators, teachers, medical personne , researchers . speech
pathdlOgiStS, occupational and physical therapists.

The Organization: Formerly the American Association for the Education of the
Severely/Profoundly Handicapped, the organization was founded in 1974 to respond to
changes in legislation affecting persons with handicaps_as well as to address the need for
quality education_ and services for individuals experiencing severe and profound
handicapping conditions. As reflected in the name change, the organization has expanded
itS range of concerns to include all services to individuals with severe _and prof cund
handicaps and is no longer limited to education. An international membership of over 6000
includes parents and professionals. TASH advocatet comprehensive, high quality; integrated
education and habilitative services; disseminateS research findings and practical applications
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for education and habilitation; encourages effective use and sharing of experience and
expertise; and supports those actively making the promise of oualicy education and services
a reality.

TASH chapters are being chartered at local levels to facilitate increased involvement in
local concerns. TASH has chartered or is developing chanters in 33 states. TASH chapters
are also located in several Canadian provinces. New 7,AS1-1 cbapters arc continually being
formed. A membership fee is charged.

Information Service: TASH publishes _a_ monthly Newsletter and a quarterly Journal
containing articles on new research trends and practices in services to individuals
experiencing severe and profound handicapping conditions. Additional publications include
four volumes of Teaching Ole Sgyqrelv Handicapped, which reports on current research and
innovations, and Meth.14i-of Instruction with Sevmtv_-H-en-d-icapped-Stirdent-s. Books,
papers, reprints from past issues_of_the Journal and bibliographies are available on subjects
such as vocational training, curricula; and working with families. A bibliography of special
interest to parents of children with_ severe handicaps is available from TASH and includes
reference materials on advocacy; recreation; and self-help skills development Ongoing
surveys include those on integrated public schools and parent needs. A publications and
price list can be requested. TASH has a parent-to-parent network of communication. By
maintaining lists of parents whose children experience severe and profound handicaps and
who _are involved in jocal parent support and advocacy groups, TASH is able to put
inquirers in:touch with parents with similar concerns. TASH also maintains a register of
professional cdntact people who are available for assistance on specific problems of
education; _training of personnel, etc. Referrals to direct service providers; including
schools, clinics and vocational rehabilitation services, are made by letter or phone. TASH
also holds an annual conference.

Association for Retarded Citizens of the United States (ARC)
Nationa! Headquarters
2501 Avenue J
Arlington, TX_ 76006
(8171 640-0204

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.

The Organization: The goals of the Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) are to prevent
mental retardation, find cures, assist mentally retarded persons in their daily living, and
provide support for their families. ARC's Research and Program Services Department
conducts and sponsors projects to improve conditions for persons with mental retardation.
Areas of concern include: (I) research studies on prevention and cure; (2) training
volunteers who work with mentally retarded persons; (3) developing demonstration models
for educational; training, and residential facilities; (4) developing effective advocacy
systems; and (5) furthering employment opportunities for mentally retarded persons.

ARC's 1300 state and local units provide a variety of direct services to mentally retarded
persons including day care centers, sheltered workshops, preschool programs 1and
transportation services. ARC works on the national, state, and local levels to communicate
and interpret the needs of persons with mental retardation to the public and to government
agencies.
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Information Services: ARC answers lay and professional inquiries about mental retardation
through publications or by letter. The Association maintains a file of pr-fessional and lay
articles, which it uses to research specific questions or to compile bibliographies. ARC's
own publications are extensive and include pamphletS, monographs, books, handbooks and
audio-visuals related to parenting, child development, citizen_ _advocacy, civil rights,
education, recreation, vocational rehabilitation, orozress in research on prevention and
cures, pre,,ention methods, and statistics. General pamphlets about mental retardation,
Down's Syndrome, and the Association and its activities are also available. The Association
pnblishes newsletters devoted_to local ARC projects, research and legislative activities. It
r rev ides technical assistance thro Igh a Bio-engineering Program and On=tl'e-Job Training
Program. ARC also provides access to ARCNET, an electronic mail network. A few of
ARC's publications are available in Spanish. There is a nominal fee for publications.
Information about direct services may be obtained by contacting a state or local ARC unit.

Associatbn of Birth Defect Children (ABDC)
3526 ErnerywoodL Lane
OrtandoFL 32806
(305) 859-2821

Handicapping Condiiions Served: Birth defects of all kinds, especially those caused by
environmental agents.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, and health care profeSSionals.

The Organizaticm: The Association of Birth Defect Children (ABDC), formel Iy the
Association of Bendectin Children, was established in 1980 to provide information and
support to families of childrr:n with birth defects_ of_ _a nongenetic nature, caused by the
mother's exposare to drugs, chemicals, radiation,_and other environmental agents. Families
of children with genetically caused birth defects are not excluded from membership. ABDC
is developing a birth defccts registry, which contains demographic and medical history data
from member families throughout the United States and Canada.

Information Services: The Association's inquiry reSoonse serVice is geared primarily to
parents and people in the medical and health related professions. It makes referrals to
organizations working with specific birth defects. The Association also publishes a
quarterly newsletter.

Astima_ik Allergy eoundation of America (AAFA)
1835 K Street,
Suite P-900
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 293-2950

Handicapping Conditions Served: Asthma and allergic diseases.

Users Served: DIsabled persons, parents, teachers, allergists, primary care physicians, nurses,
respiratory therapists.

The Organization: The main goal of the Asthma & Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA)
is to cure asthma and allergic diseases. In pursuing its goal, AAFA seeks new and more
effective controls for these widespread diseases and better health choices for over 35 million
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A:nerican children and adults who suffer from these diseves. Programs include support for
developing investigators in immunology, postdoctoral clinical training fellowships in allergy
and immunology, patient-family education courses and conferences, publications and audio-
visual aids, and national awareness programs. Asthma Care Training for Kids (ACT), a self-
management education course for children 7-11 and parents is offtred by aver 50 certified
local groups; Health fairs; free community conferences and workshops are preserted by the
4 state chapters and 19 local chapters of AAFA. Local volunteers and medical advisors
offer support and referral services via the chapters. AAFA also sponsors the Asthma
Athlete of the Year competition, awarding six college scholarships from $1000 to $10,000 to
outstanding high school seniors who excel in academics and athletics.

.
iInformation Services: AAFA responds to mail nquiries for general advice and resources.

Pamphlets for patients and the public are available on asthma; hay fever; mold allergy, drug
allergy; sinusitis; allergy in children; insect allergy, exercise and asthma; and the immune
system; The Foundation publishes the bimonthly national newspaper, The Asthma & Allergy
ADVANCE; Consumer Information Bulletins, as new facts become available; and the Allergy
Encyclopedia, a complete medical guide in paperback. Audio-visual materials include:
"Conqueriug Asthma and Allergiesh (I5-minute color documentary film about active
teenagers with asthma and allergic diseases) and "Running Hard, Breathing Easy" (15-minute
color documentary film about asthmatic Olympic sprinter Jeanette Bolden). These films are
available to groups on free loan. There is no charge for general information but there is a
nominal fee for newspaper subscription and f or pamphlets.

Blinded Veterans Association (BVA)
1735 DeSales Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 347=4010

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians, physical therapists.

The Organization: The Blinded Veterans Association is a membership _organization for
veterans blinded during or after their military service; Advocacy; assistance, and fellowship
are the goals of the organization. Direct services are based on the one-to-one principle that
a blind veteran can most effectively motivate another blind veteran. BVA's Field Service
Program, partially funded by the Veteran's Administration (VA), is carried out by field
representatives, themselves blind, who visit blind veterans who have not been rehabilitated.
They recommend rehabilitation centers, offer counseling in the areas of compensation,
pensions; schooling, and the_ use of prosthetic aids and equipment,and counsel the veteran's
family; BVA's Outreach Employment Program; partially f unded by the Department of
Labor, tries to convince employers, through public service advertising and direct contact, to
give job opportunities to the blind veteran. BVA representatives assist the blind veteran by
contacting prospective employers, and helping him to prepare resumes and joo applications.
They also offer counseling in job discrimination cases. BVA has 40 state groups whose
volunteer members help to provide the organization's direct services.

Information Services: BVA publishes a bimonthly newsletter; BVA BULLETIN; which is
sent free to all blinded veterans for whom current addresses are available, whether or not
they art BVA members. It is also sent to many professionals in the f ield of blindness. A
sounds'ieet version of the BULLETIN is sent to all members and associate members. The
newsletter contains news of association activities, legislative developments, human interest
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steries about blind veterans and information about new aids and appliances. Pamphlets
describinq the BVA and its principal programs are available at no cost.

Caneer Foundation
202B Eke Street, NW
&Atli- 1011-
Waihingtorti DC 20006
(202) 659=5136

Handicapping Conditions Served: Childhood/adolescent cancer.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, medical and social professionals who treat
children/adolescents with cancer.

The Organization: TheiCandlelighters Foundation is an international organization of groups
of parents who _have or have had children with cancer. Believing that "it is better to light
one candle than to curse the darkness," the organization works through itS more than 225
chapters throughout the world to provide a variety of Support Services to families with a
child cancer patient, including crisis lineS, a parent=to=parent buddy system, and_self-help
groups. Individual chapters offer other Services, which vary from group to group. The
Foundation helps new chapters form and ilinks existing chapters. Membership in
Candlelighters is open to anyone interested in the control and cure of childhood cancer and
in meeting the needs of families of children who have cancer, including professionals in the
medical and social services fields.

Registered lobbyists at the metropolitan Washington, DC chapter testify at congressional
hearings and coordinate the legislative action programs of local parent groups.

Information Services: The Foundation distributes bibliographies in the following areas:
childhood cancer in_general, materials for parents, and books for children at various age
levels covering cancer and dying. An organization and information handbook is available
to parents who want to start a new group. Candlelighters also sponsors conferences for
parents, publishes a quarterly newsletter and a newsletter for teens, and serves as a
clearinghouse on state and federal programs. Newsletters are free; there is a nominal charge
for other publications. The Foundation operates on a grant from the National Office of the
American Cancer Society, Inc. and tax exempt donations.

Center on Human Policy
Syracuse University
406 Huntintgoni;121110

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, profestionals.

The Organization: The Center on Human Policy is an advocacy and research organization
committed to the rights ot people with disabilities to integrated educational, vocational,
rehabilitative, and residential services. The Center holds local, regional, and national
workshops on rights, advocacy strategies, deinstitutionalization, and attitude change towards



disabled students for regular classroom teachers. The Center also offers advice and backup
assistance to individual consumers and advocacy groups.

.'nformation Services: Through the Human Policy Press, the Center publishes books, slides,
and posters related to advocacy, teaching resources, institutional treatment of disabled
persons, and integration. A catalog of publications is available free upon request. The
Center provides consumers with information regarding legal rights and strategies for change.
It provides consultation to public 1schools and other agencies on the integration of
handicapped persons into the community.

Consumers Organizatior for the Hearing Impaired, Inc. (COHI)
cioNational Associatiorb for Hearing and Speech Action
10801 Rodcmille Pike
Rockville MD 20852
(800) 636-8255

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hearing impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization:i The-Consumers Organization for th( Hearing Impaired (COHI) was
fiormed in December 1977_ by the Washington Area Group far Hard of Hearing_and the
Orañizatión1 for Use of the Telephone, Its purpose is to organize the diverse groups of
hearing impaired peopleworkers, students, professionals, homemakers, parentsto act _as the
national voice_o_f_the hard Ofhéárirj on consumer issues. One of the immediate objectives
of the organization is to assure the presence of amplification systems in such facilities as
auditoriums; university classrooms, theaters, movies and meeting rooms in public and private
buildings. , Long-range goal:. include promoting: (1) the modification of all public
teleplic:ies_for heariin aid wearers; (2) research in the fields of hearing disorders and
likAring aids and devices; and (3) Federal and state financial assistance for rehabilitation
services and aids for the hearing impaired.

Inform2tion Services: COHI has organizational, membership information and detailed
information sheets explaining how consumers can assemble their own personal
communications systems, how organizations can establish Assistive Listening Devices Centers
an ... related material, available free upon request.

CoDle s Anemia Foundation, Inc.
IG5 East 22nd Street
Suite 91_1
New YA:ork, NY 10010

598-0911

800 522-7222 (NY)
800 221-3571

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cooley's anemia (thalassemia).

Users Served: All interested persons.

iThe Organization: The Foundation s committed to the eradication of this genetic blood
disease which was once thought to occur only in those of Mediterranean heritage, and is
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now found in ethnic groups from 22 other countries. In the fatal form, it is identifiable
almost at birth.

The Foundation_ operates a_patient service program and offers medical supplies at no cost
Which include: drugs, infusion pumps and batteries. They also offer genetic counseling and
can direct interested parties _to free testing centers. An ongoing public education program
alerts the at-iisk population to the dangers of Cooley's riemia. The Foundation funds
research projects here and abroad and conducts worldwide s,mposia on the disorder.

Information Services: The Foundation has a variety of printed materials on the disorder and
on 'now to deai with it (films and audio-visuals, and a newsletter). It publishes materials
from the symposia it sponsors and articles on the research progress of grant recipients. The
Foundation also maintains a speakers' bureau.

Comeia deLange Syndrome Foundation (CdLS Foundation)
60 Dyer Avenue
Collirizsville CT 06022
(203)193-01159

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cornelia deLange syndrome (CdLS).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, ,.eachers, anyone interested in CdLS.

The Organization: Established in_19-77, the Cornelia deLange Syndrome Foundation's purpose
is to_ increase awareness about CdLS to encourage accurate and early diagnosis and to enabk
familieS and professionals to make responsible decisions about planning for present and
future care of affected children. CdLS is a collection of specific medical signs and
symptoms of unknown cause resulting in mental retardation, distinctive physical
characteristics; delayed psychomotor development and feeding and behavior problems. The
Foundation serves as a support systen1 for children affected by CdLS and their familicS.
Support for research on CdLS is a continuing focus of the Foundation.

Information Services: The Foundation publishes a directory of parents and interested
persons and a_pamphlet "Facts Aut CdLS." Leaching Out, _a bimonthly newsletter for
families and friends of peop'e with CdLS, rcports on Foundation activities, members'
research developments and treatment programs. A Spanish translation of the fact sheet is
available.

Council of Citizens with Low Vision (CCLV)
1315 Greenwood Avenue
Ka lamazoo,__IVI1 49007
(616) 381-9556

Handicapping Conditions Serve. Visual impairment.

Users Served: Disabled pe9-mms, parents.

The Organization: The Council of Citizens with Low Vision (CCLV) was founded in 1978 to
meet the particular needs of partially sighted persons. The basic purpose of _the
organi7ation is to help parlially sighted persons to be more independent and thus less
dependent on costly public and private serviceS. Toward that goal, the objectives of CCLV
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include: (1)_ establishing the_right of partially sighted persons to fully utilize remaining
eyesight through aids, services and technology; (2) providing a mechanism for individual
expression of needs, preferences and interests of partially sighted persons; (3) educating the
public, professionals and persons with low vision themselves as to their capabilities arid
special needs; (4) establishing outreach programs to ensure accessibility to services; (5)
promoting research in various fields aimed at improvins the lives of persons with usable
residual vision; and (6) supporting the development of pre-serv;ce_professional training
programs to establish and expand low vision services. The five state chapters and one local
chapter of CCLV conduct local programs based on specific needs in their respective areas.
In addition to its annual conference with educational programs, CCLV actively promotes
relevant legislation, statewide and nationally, and advocates for adequate signs on public
facilities. The Council also provides scholarships for professionals who work in the field of
low vision. CCLV is n affiliate of the American Council of the Blind (see separate entry).

Inforntation Services: CCLV offers several pamphlets describing the organization and its
mission_ and a bibliography, Understanding Low Vision. A quarterly newsletter reports on
resources, new developments, research, chapter news and conferences. Materials are
available in large print. A nominal membership fee is charged, which includes the
newsletter subscription and a free subscription to the American Council of the Blind's
magazine, The Braille-Forum, CCLV makes referrals to low vision services in local areas.

CysticiFibrosis Foundation (CFF)
6 0 Etecutive BoUlevard
Rockville- MDL 20852
(301) 881-9-130-
(800) FIGHT CF

Handicapping Condi:ions Served: Cystic fibrosis (CF), chronic disease affecting pulmonary
and digestive systems.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, researchers, doctors, nurses, therapists,
caregivers.

-;The Organization: The Foundation was established in 1955 to find the means for prevention,
control, and effective treatment of this chronic degenerative disease- involving the lungs,
digestive organs, and other major organs of the body; Since there is yet no cure or long
term control of this most common genetic killer of children, CFF works through its 59
chapters to alert the general public to symptoms of the disease so early diagnosis and
treatment may prolong life of victims. The Foundation helps fund 126 treatment centers,
and makes grants to scientists, medical centers, and other organizations involved in research.
Annual conferences are held for professionals in the field to present current research and to
plan future projects and guidelines for treatment CFF belongs_ to the International Cystic
Fibrosis (Mucaviscidasis) Association which includes organizations from 26 countries.
Advocacy and public awareness campaigns are conducted locally as well as nationally; local
seminars and meetings for patients and their families are held periodically. Because of
progress in diagnosis and treatment, many CF patients are living into adulthood. As a
result, there is a _widesprea,... growth of young adult groups through which patients share
their experiences in coping with the disease.

Information Services: For professionals, publications include a Guide to Diagnosis and
Management of Cystic Fibrosis. Medical Information, Guidelines for Health Personnel, and
A Teacher's Guide to Cystic Fibrosis. A number of other materials have been prepared for
teachers, parents and the general public. News of local group activities as well as articles
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dealing with natioh,:i programs and questions of higher education, marriage and family
planning, and vocational training are available in the Foundation's quarterly publication,
Commitment. Lists of publications; audio-visual and teaching materials, medical centers,
and local chapters are available on request. Most information is available at no cost.

Deaf Communications Institute (DCI)
P.O. Box24
Papa Ile,MA 01745_
(617) 872-9406 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairment, deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals working with hearing
impaired persons, organizations of deaf persons and those serving deaf and hearing-
impaired persons.

The Organization: Founded in 1980, Deaf Communications Institute (DCI) is a nonprofit
organization for improved communications services for hearing-impaired persons_.
According to its by-laws, at least 51% of DCI's Board of Directors must be deaf. Through
an international electronic mail service for deaf people called DCI Deafnet, the_ organization
serves a group of deaf users, schools_ with programs for deaf students, and hearing people
who have an interest in the deaf community. This service makes use of Telemail, a
commercial electronic mail service owned by Telenet, a division of GTE (General Telephone
and Electronics Corporation). International Communications Limited provides the
administration and management service of DC1 Deafnet on GTE Telemail. Services offered
by DCI Deafnet include electronic mail communications to individuals or groups of people,
bulletin boards accessible to the entirc membership which give announcements and news of
interest to the deaf community, opportunities to meet others, and_a forum for discussion.
Electronic mail is a fast and eff icient communication method, saving money on direct calls
to individual members and convenient for picking up and sending messages, particularly
when different time zones are involved.

DCI also operates the DEAF MES-SE-NGER in the Boston community which is an
experimental TDD-compatible electronic bulletin board accessed by TDD.

Information Services: Brochures are available describing the DCI organization and services
offereeL Anyone can join the DCI Deafnet electronic message service on GTE Telemail by
completing the application form and paying an annual membership fee.. Membership is open
to any interested person. Rate shzets are:available from International Communications
Limited (the billing_agent) through DCI Deaf net. Interested individuals can join DC1
without joining DC! Deafnet or Telemail.

DCI also provides technical consultation on telecommunications to groups of deaf people
and gives testimony at government hearings.
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Deafpride, Inc.
P.O. 13ox 10176
Washington, DC 20018

635=2050 and
202 635-2433 Voice and TDD
202 636-8330 Voice and TDD

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairment.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, hospital administrators and staff, other health care
professionals.

The Organization: Deafpride, Inc. is a nonprofit organization which works for the human
rights_of deaf people and their families by bringing together deaf and hearing persons, and
providing opportunities for them to develop their potential as advocates. Deafpride assists
groups_ to organize and work for change, in the District of Columbia and throughout the
United States. Deafpride offers activities and programs in leadership/advocacy
development;_ family life; bilingual studies/deaf culture health services access; technical
a. istance, information_andisferral; and_sign language programs. The organization also
provides interpreting services and conducts workshops and in-service training for health
scr . ices consumers and providers. Deafpride can design programs, conferences or workshops
to meet the specific needs of a group or institution and can provide speakers and panelists
from the deaf community.

Information Services: Deafpride has produced a brochure describing its services and a
booklet on_access ta medical services for deaf patients. The Advocate is_ fleafpride's
quarterly_newsletter which _covers news of the organization's activities and projects,
conferences, resources, and other items of interest. Deafpride also publishes Perspectives
and Options, a collection of position papers, as well as other policy/concept papers. There is
a membership charge (includes newsletter subscription) and fees for training sessions, sign
language classes and interpreting services.

Disability Rights Center
State 1124
1346 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 223-3304

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, attorneys.

The Organization: The Disability Rights Center was established in 1976 to advocate for the
rights of all disabled persons. At present, the Center is primarily involved in monitoring
and seeking ways to strengthen the Federal agencies' affirmative action programs for the
employment of disabled persons, as required by Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 and Section 403 of the Vietnam Era Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974.

Information Services: The Center disseminates copies of research reports and proposals for
change. Research into medical devices resulted in two publications:

nautibiel and C-onstrmer-Warrall-tv-Law-: Yaur RAO ts-a-nd-Flow to-Enforce
Them. The Center has prepared a guide on how to enforce rights under Section 501 which
deals with employment of handicapped individuals in the Federal civil service. It is
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primarily for Federal employees and applicants and secondarily for their attorneys. Other
publications focus on understanding disability, employment discrimination against disabled
persons, a discussion of telethons, and methods for readers to appraise and improve their
daily newspapers. A price list for these publications can be obtained from the Center.

Disability _Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc. (DREDF)
2212_ 6th Street
Bimkeley, _CA

811133 [Mg?
Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users.Served: .Disablect persons and their families, organizations concerned with disabled
persons; attorneys, legislators.

The Organization: DREDF, founded in 19795 is a national nonprofit organization run
primarily by disabled persons to achieve the goals of the disability rights movement It
monitors legislative and educational efforts and conducts training and research programs.
DREDF has been very active in the training of disabled persons and their families in the
application of their rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Recently it
organized a national effort to prevent deregulation of Section 504. DREDF conducted a
study on the educational experiences of disabled females. More than 185,000 disabled
women; girls and their parents were contacted to ascertain the level of treatment in
education, employment, health, and social services. An executive summary of the study is
available free of charge from the above address.

Information Services: DREDF offers concise and up-to-date information on civil rights of
disabled rtersons to attorneys, federal agencies, legislators and their staffs. _The D_18im
Rights Review. the organization's free quarterly newsletter, reports on legislative and
judicial activities affecting disability rights. The review is distributed to disabled people,
parents, concerned organizations, attorneys and legislators.

Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
P.O. Box 14301
Cincinnati, _OH 45214
(606) 441-7300

Handicapping Conaitions Served: Service-connected disabilities of veterans of all wars, as
well as special readjustment needs among Vietnam era veterans.

Users Served: Disabled persons, VA health care personnel.

The Organization: The DAV was formed following World War I as a self-help group for
veterans with service-connected disabilities. The 1,000,000-member nonprofit association
exists solely to serve disabled veterans and their families. There are 51 state departments,
2,760 local chapters and 1850 auxiliary units across the country. The DAV advocates and
monitors legislation affecting the entire range of benefits for service-connected disabled
veterans, including disability compensation, health care, pension, employment, vocational
rehabilitation, death benefits, etc. Expert counseling and claims representation is provided
to disabled veterans and their families at no cost by 270 DAV National Service Officers
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(NSOs) located in 67 cities in 49 states and Puerto Rico. DAV NSO's act as attorneys-in-
fact, representing clients before the VA, Social Security Administration, Labor Department,
FIHS, and other government agencies. Since 1973, the DAV has sent Field Service Units to
rurai and suburban areas to serve veterans and families living some distance from a DAV
Office. The DAV has several programs aimed at unique problems in specific groups of
veterans. These include Veterans of the Vietnam era, aging veterans, Native Americans and
incarcerated veterans and others. The DAV provides disaster and emergency relief for
disabled veterans and scholarships for children of needy disabled veterans. It also advocates
local employment programs and removal of architectural and other barriers to the
handicapped.

Information Services: A monthly news magazine covers veterans' benefits, including VA
health care and veterans' legislation. It is also available on cassette. General inquiries
concerning rights and benefits earned by disabled veterans should be sent to the above
address. Requests for assistance with benefit claims should be sent to DAV National Service
Department; 807 Maine Avenue; SW; Washington, DC 20024. DAV services are provided at
no cost to veterans and their families.

sautonomia Foundation
3 0 Lexington_ Avenue
NeW Yotk, NY_ 10017
(212) 889-5222

Handicapping Conditions Served: Familial dysautonomia.

Users Served: Parents, physicians.

The Organization: Established in 1951 by parents of affected children, the Foundation now
has 16 chapters in the U.S., Canada, Great Britain and Israel which raise funds for research
into dysautonomia and provide information on this genetic disorder to _the medical
community and patients' families. The condition affects the autonomic (involuntary)
nervous system and to a lesser extent the central nervous system, with a variety of
symptoms. Confined to children of Eastern European Jewish ancestry, familial
dysautonomia is a rare_and often misdiagnosed disease; therefore education of pediatricians
and parents in early detection and care is a primary concern. The Foundation maintains a
Dysautonomia Treatment and Evaluation Center at New York University Medical Center for
the benefit of patients and their physicians. A national medical symposium on the disorder
is held annually for research scientists, clinicians and health care professionals.

Information Services: A variety of printed material is available without cost, including
handbooks on _nursing aerl family care of patients, reprints of articles Irom both
professional and lay publi, ions, bibliographies, fact sheets and brochures on the disease.
Lists of local chapters, schools and camps familiar with the disorder, and names of
physicians experienced in treating patients with the disorder can also be requested.
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Dystrophic 'Epidermósis Bui:osa Research Association of
America (D.E.B.R. .)

Kings County Hospital Center
451 Clarkson Avenue
Branding E
6th Floor
Room:E6401
Brooklyn,- NY_11203
(718) 774-8700

Handicapping Conditions Served: All forms of epidermolysis bullosa (EB).

Users Served: Parents, physici4ns, nurses; social workers; geneticists.

The Organization: D.E.B.R.A. was established in 1979 by a small number of parents of
children with EB to provide an information and support network for patients and their
families. One of D.E.B.R.A.'s_primary goals is to encourage and support research into the
causes, treatment, and cure of this little understood genetic skin disorder, which leads to
localized or widespread blistering. Referrals are made to physicians, surgeons and other
affected individuals.

Information Services: The Association responds to inquiries from, patients, their families,
and the general public, withinformation packet ,. on the nature of _EB, research information,
and Association activities. D.E.B.R.A.'s periodic newsletter (samples are free upon_request)
reports on research findings, local conferences and workshops; and gives practical problem-
solving advice for patients and their family members. There is a suggested membership fee,
but any donation is acceptable. Most materials_are free; The Association assists families in
locating local sources_ of medical; social; and genetic counseling. D.E.B.R.A. maintains files
of medical information provided to physicians and other health professionals concerning EB
and its treatment, and is in the process of establishing a registry of EB patients. The
organization also sponsors seminars and workshops for EB families and health professionals.

Epilepsy Foundation of America (EFA)
4351 Garden City Drive
Suite 406
Landover., MD 20785
(301) 459-3700

Handicapping Conditions Served: Epilepsy and seizure disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, teachers, health care professionals.

The Organization: The Epilepsy Foundation of America _(EFA) is_a national, voluntary
organization dedicated, to the prevention and, control of epilepsy and its consequences; and
to helping personawith epilepsy, their families and other concerned individuals overcome
the prOblems associated with this conditiom EFA and its 84 affiliated local groups provide
a variety of services and programs_for the person with epilepsy. EFA sponsors a number of
special projects, such as: (I) School Alert; designed to improve school environments_ for
children with epilepsy by providing materials to help students, teachers and other schbol
personnel_understand the condition better; (2) National Epilepsy Library and ReSource
Center, which provides computer access to major medical collections and a wide range of
information resources; (3) Training and Placement Service, which provides job training and
Placement to people with epilepsy in 13 cities; (4) Seed Grant Support and Training,
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designed to get promising research projects started and promising young scientists into the
field of epilepsy research.

Information Services: EFA provides information on epilepsy and its consequences to any
person or group requesting it. Areas include: (1) information on epilepsy for the patient,
his family and friends: (2) educational material to individuals and groups dealing with
people with seizure disorders; (3) information on employment; including vocational
rehabilitation and training, rights, hiringund insurance regulations, special programs, and
the particular needs of some people with epilepsy whose seizures are not fully controlled; (4)
specific information on the rights of persons with epilepsy as guaranteed by Federal And
state statutes; (5) housing information (mostly about oiscrimination and alternative living
arrangements, such as group homes); (6) transportation information, including Federal and
state driving regulations; (7) heaith service information, including prevention; diagnosis,
treatment, rehabilitatior, and ma,ntenance; (8) information on economic, social and
psychological services, such as disability benefit& and supplemental security income,
recreational services, and individual and group counseling programs: (9) information on the
latest research into_ the causes; treatment and prevention of seizures; and (10) information
on Federal and state programs that affect people with epilepsy. Many local affiliatet offer
similar information services. Some are affiliated with epilepsy clinics_or work closely with
them. Information on local epilepsy clinics is available from EFA. EFA publishes
pamphlets, bibliographies, reprints, books, cassettes, slides, films andea newsletter. The
newsletter, n_t_'.__Igmajaa;m, is pubiished ten times per year; covering news and
developments in research, legal issues, affiliate activities, national news and self-he;p.
Single copies of literature are provided free; there is a charge for bulk orders and rentalS
and sales charges for films and audio-visuals. A limited number of brochures have been
prepared in braille. A few general brochures are available in Spanish; some affiliates offer
materials in other languages as well.

The Farn!ly Survival_Project (FSP)
1736 Dimadera Street _

San_ Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 921-5400

Handicapping Conditions Served: Adults with chronic brain disorder.

Users Served: Disabled persons, family caregivers, teachers and professionals.

The Organization: The Family Survival Project is a nonprofit organization founded to assist
families of adults who have been stricken with chronic or progressive brain disorders
(stroke, head injury, Alzheimer's disease, senile dementia, etc.). Its goals include public
advocacy for those suffering financial and emotional distress, direct services to families
(mostly in California), and the national distribution ot information on the care of brain-
damaged persons. Through its publications and national conferences, the FSP coordinves
and provides specialized training for professionals, primary care givers, and other interested
persons to help them understand current research activities and treatment approaches.

Information Services: Information for families and professionals is available on FSP study
results, workshop materials, and on adult brain_ disorders. Information on stroke and
Alzheimer's disease is available in Spanish. Available publications include Family Survival
Jiandbook: A Guid 1.1 aL . t. f r in-D m. Is la I

single copies free; and fefelP i P 1_r.a_njns,agseetaem_g_to_Syelinrviv , for which there is a fee.
This packet provides a comprehensive discussion of the various medical, psychological,
social, financial, and other factors affecting the brain-damaged person.
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Information about new training activities, new publications, and other services is contained
in the FSP's quarterly newsletter. The FSP offers training workshops on patient
management, diagnosis and treatment, long-term care, legal and financial issues, and other
topics upon request on a fee basis.

The Project also maintains a speakers' bureau for media interviews, community groups,
public hearings, etc. Technical assistance in establishing support groups, developing
programs, and writing social policy is available to groups and organizations on a fee basis.

Foundationior Children with Learning Disabilities (FCLD)
P.O. Box 2929
Grand Centre Station
New York, NY 10163
(212) 687-7211

Handicapping Conditions Served: Learning disabilities;

Users Served: Disabled persons. parents, teachers, pediatricians, therapists, psychologists,
legislators.

The Orgcnizatian: The Foundat;on for Children with Learning Disabilities (FCLD),
established in 1977, is primarily a public awareness and funding organization. Increased
pubiic awareness is accomplished through distribution of Foundation publications and by
public service radio and television spots.

The Foundation funds innovative programs in the learning disabilities area which have
limited or no access to support from alternative means of funding. Projects which are
community based and can serve as demonstration models receive high priority, as do
programs that emphasize volunteer involvement. Approximately one million dollars has
been given to model programs which help LD children in schools, camps, recreation/day
care,museums, and for parent/teacher training. Through_ recent grants, FeLahas launched
national efforts to (1) encourage public library systems to become resource centers for
learning disabled children; and (2) increase public awareness of judiciary and probation
personnel, attorneys, and the police about the now established link between undetected
learning disabilities and juvenile delinquent behavior.

Information Seryice_s: FCLD has two publications which are a public service and available
for only postage and_ handling charges. Their World is an annual magazine which tells real
life stories for and about families with learning disabled children. It is the only
comprehensive publication for lay persons in the LD field. The FCLD Guide for Parents of
Children with Learning, Disabilities contains state-by-state listings of schools, institutions
and agencies which assist LD children. The Foundation will provide ordering information
upon request.

Friedreich's_Ataxia Group in America, Inc. (FAGA)
P.O. Bók 11116
)4aikg n6de5F. t83934611

Handicapping Conditions Served: Friedreich's ataxia, and other ataxias.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, teachers, health care professionals.

The Organization: The Friedreich's Ataxia Group in America, Inc. _(FAGA) is a nonprofit
organization founded in 1969 by people who have this genetic disorder. Friedreich's ataxia
is characterized by a slow, progressive loss of function of those parts of the nervous system
that control coordination, curvatures of the fett and spine, and heart abnormalities.
Diabetes and prohlems with vision and hearing may also develop. FAGA focuses on the
physical and emotional well-being of individuals and their families, support of research into
the cause and treatment of FA and education about this disorder. Information and support
is provided through 22 state chapters.

Information Services: FAGA publishes a newsletter '..hree times a year to share information
about members, chapter activities, research developments, legislation and related topics. The
group also publishes a brochure explaining FA. Referrals are made to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, which offers free clinical services for people with FA, including the
provision of orthopedic aids. Membership information (no dues) may be obtained by writing
to the organization.

Gaudier's Disease Registry GDR)
441& E. Chapman
No. 139
Orange,CA_92669
m41532-2212

Handicapping Conditions Served: Gaucher's disease (all types).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, physicians, geneticists.

The Organization: Gaucher's Disease Registry (GDR) is a self-help group established in 1980
to locate affected persons and to disseminate information about this genetic disease which
causes enlargement of the liver and spleen and deterioration of the bones.

Information Services: GDR acts as a clearinghouse of information on research; symptoms,
and day-to-day management of the disease. A bimonthly newsletter, Gaudier's Disease
Registry Newsletter, is sent to all members and interested persons. It contains material
relevant to GD, such as health news, disability aids, research developments and activities of
support groups. Fact sheets and general materials are available to anyone requesting
information. GDR can make referrals to physicians and genetics clinics.

Gazette International Networking Institute (G.I N.I.)
4502 Marylantl Avenue
St Louis MO 631.08
(3i4) 361-0475

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians, physical therapists, occupational therapists,
respiratory therapists, social workers, nurses, rehabilitation counselors.
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The Organization: Gazette International Networking Institute_ was created in 1983
as an umbrella agency to continue the publication of the Rehabilitation Gazette, an
international journal_ for people with severe disabilities. Other objectives of the
organization are to reach, inform, encourage and dignify people with disabilities and to
promote a positive attitude toward disabled individuals. G.IN.I. maintains an international
clearinghouse for dissemination of information to disabled individuals and health care
professionals, with special emphasis on polio survivors, ventilator-assisted living, spinal corc
injury, adaptive equipment and independent living. Computerization of clearinghouse
information is anticipated. G.I.N.I. also convenes international conferences on post-polio
problems and independent living which bring together physicians and disabled individuals
on an equal basis. Membership is also available in the International Polio Network through
G.I.N.I. for an annual fee. Membership includeS a subscription to Polio Networ-kNews.

Information Services: Annually, G.I.N.I. publishes the RcJj tatt-jo:nza.z.ine which is
written hy individuals with physical disabilities and focuses on independent living for
physically disabled persons, especially polio survivors, spinal cord injured, ventilator _users
and others with neuromuscular diseases and disabilities. The Institute has recently begun a
neWsletter, to be published quarterly; which covers activities;_polio support groups
and items of interest to ventilator users. Other publications include 1-WIL:_s1b2.0__Al
Effects of _P i n rvivor , Proceedings. 2ndInternationM-13-ott=
Polio Conference. 1983, and Proceedings. 3rd Inte-rnational Polio Independent Living
Confsmsz.1 1261 There is a charge for most publications. G.I.N.I. subscribes to journals in
French, Spanish, Japanese, Arabic, German and Portuguese and can provide information in
these languages, as necessary.

Referrals are made to individuals with the same disability, physicians, hospitals, agencieS,
independent living centers, and libraries. The library contains case histories which
provide evidence that ventilator users can live better and more inexpensively at home.

Hernochromatosis Research Foundation, Inc. (HRF)
P.O. Box 8569
Albany,JAY 12208
(518) 1189-0972

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hemochromatosis (hereditary and acquired).

Users SerVed: Patients with hemochromatosis and their families, physicians and nurses,
blood banks and genetic organizations;

The Organization: Hereditary hemochromatosis (HH) is a genetic disorder in which there iS
an increased absorption of dietary iron _above body_ needs. Since the body has no way of
ridding itself Of ekcegs in:th once absorbed except by blood loss, iron accumulates in_the
liVet, heart, pancreas and other hormonal glands, and joints causing seriousicomplications
and; if undiagnosed and untreated, sometimes early death; Acquired hemochromatosis is
secondary to a primary medical condition; such as chronic anemia and chronic liver disease.
The goals of the Hemochromatosis Research Foundation, Inc. (HRF) include: (1) increasing
the awareness of the public and medical community of HH, its commonality,diagrosis and
treatment; (2) encouraging routine use of screening_tests by physicians; (3) Promoting
research alined at identifyiag the genetic defect(s) causing the increased iron absorption and
at UnderStanding the toxic effects of iron; and (4) soliciting funds for screening, prevalence
studieS and reSearch. HRF refers patien's and families to clinics, hospitals and physicians,
as necessary. Chapters of HRF are being formed in about 20 states.
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Information Services: HRF has produced booklets for patients and the public on the nature
of hernochromatosis, frequency, diagnosis, treatment, etc. and booklets for physicians which
include additional information on treatment monitoring and a bibliography of medical
journalt,. Booklets are available in braille through the Library of Congress and the
physician's booklet ia available in Spanish. A_ quarterly newsletter; Hemochromatosis
Awarenras provides an update on heredilary and acquired iron over-load, through case
presentation, articles; news of research developments and a question and answer section.
Information is free, but requests for booklets should be accompanied by a self-addressed
and 39-cent stamped envelope.

Human Growth Foundation (HGF)
4720 Montgo_mery Lane
Bethesda MD 20814
(301) 656-7540

Handicapping Conditions Served: Growth retardation.

Users Served: Parents, pediatricians, researchers in the field of growth retardation.

The Organization: The members of the Human Growth Foundation (HGF) are parents of
children with severe physical growth problems, and physicians and scientists specializing in
the field of growth retardation. The Foundation supports research in endocrinology, and
working with the National Pit iitary Agency, tries to secure pituitary glands through donor
pledges. Pituitary glands are the only source of human growth hormone (HGH); which is
often used in the treatment of growth retardation. Twenty local chapters of HGF provide
opportunities for parents to share problems associated with their short-statured children.

Information Services: The national and local organizations provide parent and public
edu-ational materials about growth problems. Pamphlets on specific growth disorders, such
as Turner's syndrome and achondroplasia, are available. Also offered arc: general brochures
on problems in parenting a_ growth-retarded child, scientific developments, Foundation
information, and how to become a pituitary gland donor. HGF makes referrals to
physicians who specialize in growth retardation.

Huntingttes_ csease Foundation of America, Inc. HDFA)
250_ WeSt=57th Street
Suite 20-16 = :-
New-York, NY 10107
(212) 757=4443

Handicapping Conditions Served: Huntington's disease (HD).

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health care professionals, researchers.

The Organization: HDFA (formerly the Committee to Combat Huntington's Disease) has 25
chapters and 15 branches in addition to a network of support groups. Goals are:
identification of HD families; education of the HD family, the general public, and the
medical professional; with emphasis on increasing consumer awareness of HD; and a patient
services program, coordinated with various community services, to assist families in meeting
the social, economic id emotional problems resulting from Huntington's diRease. HDFA
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promotes Federal and state legislation for the establishment of clinics, genetic counseling
and screening centers, and diagnostic and treatment centers for HD patients.

fnformation Servkes: The Foundation maintains a roster of HD families and health care
professionals interested in HD, which serves as a unique source of data for the researcher.
It also cosponsors and supports workshops. Referral services are available for genetic
counseling and other needs. A national hot line operates from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
and crisis intervention services are available at these hours. A wide variety of educational
materials and reprints are available from HDFA,aome of_which are offered at no charge.
In addition to a lending iibrary of audio,visual materials designed for the professional and
the general public, as well as media materials, it also has a lending library of general and
scientific displays. Speakers are available, with advance notice, in areas where chapters are
located.

International Association of Laryngectomees (IAL)
Anterkan Cancer Society (ACS)
90 Park Avenue
Wnfic YAarkNY_ 10016
(212) 371-2900

Handicapping Conditions Served: Laryngectomy.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, professionals.

The Organization: The international Association of Laryngectomees (IAL) (those whose
larynxes have been surgically removed) is a coordinating organization of more than 330
laryngectomee clubs located in the U.S. and abroad. It is financially sponsored by the
American Cancer Society (see separate entry). IAL club members are laryngectamees,
spouses, speech pathologists and speech therapists who provide rehabilliation (esophogeal
speech training), motivation and moral support to newly laryngectomized patients on a
volunteer basis.

Information Services: IAL publishes brochures and fact sheets about speech training, speech
devices, medical, nursing and family care of the laryngectomee, psychological problems of
the laryngectomee, first aid and vocational adjustment problems. Reprints and professional
papers are available on similar subjects of interest to the patient, his family and
professionals. IAL's major publications include: (1) Annual Directory-which usfs member
clubs, meeting dates and places, availability af speech instruction, and local sources of
supplies-from stoma covers, to artificial larynxes to medical, rehabilitation and teaching
films; (2) LayYnaectomized Speaker's Source Book, which includes information on cancer of
the larynx, problems faced by laryngectomees, speech of the laryngectomee, speaking tips,
rehabilitation needs, and information about the IAL; and (3) RatistrY-o-f-L-arYnacctiamized
Instructors af-Eseohagea 1 Saeoc-11

A quarterly newsletter reports on club activities. All materials may be obtained from ACS
national or local offices. IAL refers inquirers to speech therapists, but does not make
medical referrals. The IAL holds an annual meeting and a speech institute in conjunction
with it.



Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation
1350 New York Avenue, NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 393-1250

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardatiom

Users Served: Organizations for mentally retarded persons, universities, and the general
public.

The Organization: Established in 1946, the Foundation's purpose is to raise public awareness
of medical ethical problems and to improve the quality of_ life for menially retarded
persons. To these ends the Foundation has funded research and clinical treatment centers at
nine universities, instituted two centers for the study of medical ethics at Georgetown
University and Harvard, underwritten fellowships in medical and nursing education for
postgraduate study of medical ethics, and developed recreational programs including
internships, family play programs, and the international Special Olympics Program for
mentally retarded persons. Proposals for innovative demonstration models from agencies or
individuals are considered for ft.nding. Extensive public awareness campaigns are carried
on through the media to improve understanding and acceptance t this population.

Information Services: Brochures describing the Special Olympics Program, the Let's Play to
Grow Program for families, and the Community of Caring Program for adolescent mothers
are available from the Foundation office. Films on the Special Olympics are available for
TV or group use. Another group of films produced for education of health and other
professionals includes such titles as "The Right to Survive," "The Right to Let Die," "The
Right to Reproduce," and "Becky: The Value of a Life." There is a small rental or purchase
fee charged for films; other information is free.

Junior National Association of the Deaf (Jr. NAD)
445 N. Pennsylvania
Suite 804
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 638-1715 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness

Users Served: Deaf Students.

The Organization: Established in 1960 to develop leaders among young deaf students, Jr.
NAD has 90 chapters in schools and programs at secondary and post-secondary levels
throughout the country. Local and regional conferences are sponsored annually, while the
national conference is sponsored biennially. Summer camp programs for students 8-13 and
14=19 are held every year. Awards for achievement in athletics, scholarship, writing, art
and citizenship are given to encourage leadership skills. Membership dues are $5.00 per
year.

Information Services: The Jr. NAD Newsletter is published monthly January through May.
Brochures on summer camp and the Jr. NAD arc available from the national office.
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Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International (JDF/JDFI)
60 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(212) 889-757

Handicapping Conditions Served: Diabetes mellitus.

ElserS Served: Disabled persons, parents; teachers, and researchers.

The Oi ganization: This organization's primary objective is to support and fund research on
the treatment and cure of diabetes, mainly juvenile diabetes (also called insulin-dependent
diabetes), which has its usual onset from infancy to the late thirties. JDF International
awards grants and fellowships for specific research projects in diabetes and related areas. It
sponsors national media campaigns to inform the public about diabetes an raise funds
for research. Its 149 local chapters provide parent to parent counseling and help groups
for newly diagnosed diabetics and their families. JDF International .; so has eight
international affiliates.

Information Services: The Organization publishes _free pamphlets and fact sheets abo-n
diabetes and insulin far the lay person. They include such titles as., What You Should
Know About Juv_enile=Diall-etet-; ; Babies with Diabetes; Pavenile DiabetULuaL,Liaii- A the D jilt§ i e Womm; and What You
Should--K-now-About-IntAilin. A newsletter, niabsig§Ss. n_vL1%_,,vn is publiihed for membert.
Local chapters hold public education meetings, maintain speaker bureaus, and provide
referral to medical specialists and educational programs offered by hospitals and health
departments. Some chapters have an information hot line.

Leukemia Society of America
733 Third Avc,itla
New York, WI '10017
(212) 573-8484

Handicapping Conditions Served: Leukemia, the lymphomas, multiple myeloma, and
Hodgkin's disease.

Users Served: Disatied persons, parents; physicians, nurses, social workers.

The Organization: The objectives of the Leukemia Society of America are I) find cures for
leukemia, the lymphomas, multiple myeloma, and lio-(itkir% disease, and to provide
supplementary financial assistance to persons afflicted with those diseases. Research funds
are_ provided_to individuals investigating aspects of leukemia and related disease3. The
Society's 57 chapters administer patient aid programs, whereby outpatients can receive up to
$750 Per year for drugs; radiation treatments, transfusions of blood and certain blood
components with related services, and transportation.

Information Services: The Society publishes pamphlets about leukemia, Hodgkin'_s disease,
myelomas and the lymphomas. Some information is available in_Spanish. Audiorvisual
materials on what leukemia is and how persons may be affected by it are available to
SchoolS and community groups. Video and audio tapes from symposia are available to the
professionaL They deal with therapy and treatment of leukemia and virology, immunology
and differentiation. For the professional, chapters also offer symposia in conjunction with
local medical facilities which emphasize new developments in treatment and maintenance.
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The Society sponsors a national symposium delivered by leading specialists every year. As a
service to the professional and academic community, the Society maintains a bibliography of
research conducted by other organizations and has a library of books and journals on
leukemia and related diseases. The Society refers inquirers to leukemia centers throughout
the world, and chapteTs provide information on possible sources of local financial aid. A
bimonthly newsletter, Society News, reports on activities of the organization.

Little People of Amerka LPA)
Box 633
San Bruno, CA 94066
(415) 589-0695

Handicapping Conditions Served: Dwarfism;

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, professionals.

The Organization: Little People of America (LPA) was established in 1957 as a nationwide
organization for dwarfs and their families to provide fellowship, the interchange of ideas,
solutions to_the problems uniq_ue to the little personi and moral support A special
membership division provides opportunities for information exchange and group support to
parents of dwarfed children. Twelve district directors coordinate local activities, regional
and local meetings and informal gatherings sponsored by over 30 local chapters throughout
the country. LPA conducts national meetings annually. LPA works closely with adoption
agencies throushout the U.S. attempting to place dwarfed children in the homes of dwarfed
parent: In 1968, LPA established a foundation to raise funds for vocational training of
little people and medical and scientific research on the causes and possible treatment of
dwarfism

Information Services: In addition to a bimonthly organizational newsletter, LP Today, LPA
distributes printed material on equipment and aids, clothing, and social and vocational
adjustment. Some brochures are available in Spanish. MyChild -I-SaDwarf is a pamphlet
of special interest to parents. Materials are free to members; there is a mailing charge for
nonmembers. LPA's medical board is used as a referral network to respond to medically-
related inquiries; general inquiries are sent to distric: directors for responses.

Lowe's Syndrome Association (LSA)
222 Lincoln Street
West Lafayette, IN 47906
(317) 743-3634

Handicapping Conditions Served: Loy-,e's syndrome.

Users Serves: Parents and family members, physicians, physical, occupational and vision
therapists, genetic counselors, social service professionals.

The Organization: Established in 1983, the Lowe's Syndrome Association (LSA) is an
international, voluntary, nonprofit organization composed of parents, medical and
educational professionals, friends, relatives and others interested in Lowe's syndrome. This
rare genetic condition affects males and results in multiple handicaps, including congenital
cataracts, glaucoma, intellectual impairment, poor muscle tone, kidney problems and others.
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The goals of the LSA are to: foster communication among affected families, provide medical
and educational information, promote a better understanding of this condition and the
potential of individuals affected by it, and encourage research.

Information_Servicm The LSA provides pamphlets about Lowe's syndrome and the
Association and a publications list to anyone who inquires. The organization also publishes
a newsletter; On the Beam which is sent to all members three times per year. The
newsletter contains letters from parents and pictures of their children, medical and
educational articles, recommended resources, news of the association and other items of
interest. A membership fee is charged, which includes a subscription to the newsletter.

The LSA will refer parents and medical professionals to doctors who are experienced with
Lowe's syndrome.

Lupus-Fouftdation of America, Inc.
4434 Covington Highway
Decatur GA 30035
(404) 2d9=7453
(800) 558=0121

Handicapping Conditions Served: Systemic lupus eryther-Eosus.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.

The Organization: Incorporatedin 1977; the Lupus Foundation of America is a federation of
16 state _chapters, 78 local chapters, 138 affiliates and 3 foreign associates. Chapters and
af filiates vary in size and scope of activities; some offer educational programs to nursing
schools, hospital staffs and other organizations, while others fund fellowships and research
grants to physicians who specialize in treatment of lupus. Many chapters conduct monthly
open meetings with physicians, and publish newsletters and articles to alert physicians as
well as the public to the symptoms of this often misdiagnosed disease.

Information Services: Bibliographies for professionals and patients, article reprints, and
pamphlets explaining the disease are available. Some information is free; a nominal charge
is made for selected pamphlets and books. Information is available in French and Spanish
and the book The Sun is Mv Enemy is translated into Chinese. The Kansas City Chapter
has a great deal of material in braille, available on request. LUMS NEWS. a national
paper, is published quarterly and includes information about the disease, research
developments, and more. All of the large and most small chapters also publish papers six to
ten times per year, focusing on information of local concern in addition to the broader
topics of medical and research news. The national office has a list of physicians in foreign
countries who treat lupus. Many local chapters and affiliates also maintain such lists for
their area. Information and lists of local chapters may be requested from the Foundation.

Mainstream, Inc.
1200 15th Street, NW_
Washington, DC "005
(202) 833-1136 ( 'ce and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps;
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Users Served: Disabled persons; EEO officers, personnel managers, disability service
providers.

The Organization: Mainstream, Inc. is a national nonprofit organization founded in 1975.
Its purpose is to increase employment opportunities for disabled people by working with
employers and the handicapped community to develop cost-effective solutions to problems
inherent in the mainstreaming-into-the-workplace process. Mainstream offers information
services and technical assistance on a consulting basis, in areas such as the design of
affirmative action plans; development of in-house attitude and awareness training programs
and evaluation of community-based recruiting sources; Mainstream has conducted numerous
regional conferences to train its audience of employers, disabled people, educators,
government officials and rehabilitation specialists on a variety of topics, including job
analysis; reasonable accommodation,, physical accessibility; legal concerns and interviewing
and recruiting techniques. Since 1983, Mainstream has operated Project LINK; a national
job development and placement model. LINK matches qualified applicants with available
jobs in Washington, DC and Dallas, TX. These project sites serve as centralized applicant
referral sources for employers.

Information Services: Mainstream has produced and disseminated many publications,
including pamphlets on specific disabilities, medical standards in employment, insurance
and section 503. Most information is available on cassette. A bimonthly newsletter, In the
M.amiala,reports on programs, methods, organizations and resource& effective in
mainstreaming disabled people into the workplace in addition to analyses of relevant
legislative, administrative and judicial activities. The Mainstream Information Network
responds to inquiries on all handicap employment issues. Mainstream had also produced a
manual for company trainers, Successful Mainstreaming of DisabledPeople into the
Workplace. Publications and services can be purchased individually or on an annual
subscription basis.

Marzh of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation MOD)
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
(914) 428-7100

Handicapping Conditions Served: Congenital defects and genetic disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, and physicians.

The Organization: To achieve its goals of preventing birth defects, the March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation funds programs in basic and clinical researchAincluding
environmental reproductive hazards); medical services; professional and public education,
and_ community services; Medical services have funded 85 clinical centers in the U.S. which
practice genetic medicine and -,,unseling. Satellite clinics provide genetic services for areas
with limited medical resources. The MOD funds facilities providing intensive care services
for sick newborns and_follow7up studies of these infants after discharge. Emphasis now is
being placed on early diagnosis and treatment of pregnant women with high risk conditions.
Outreach clinics are being started in communities where prenatal care is unavailable.

Information Services: The March of Dimes funds programs through schools, churches,
hospitals and other institutions to inform and motivate prospective parents and the general
public to do all they can to prctect :no.zvf.:}al and newborn hcalth. Materials include
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educational series, curricula, filmstrips, printed materials, films, documentaries for
television, and public service announcements.

Through its Professional Education Publications Program, the March of Dimes transmits the
latest scientific findings--in original articles and journal reprints--on birth defects to schools
of medicine and nursing, university hospitals, medical centers, physicians, nurses and other
health professionals_ Also included in the publications program are: (1) the In1ternationa-1
Directory of Genetic Services, a listing of medical centers that provide genetic counseling
and analyses of special genetic conditions; (2) the BirthDefectsAtlwand Compendium.
which standardizes names and descriptions of 1,005 congenital anomalies, in four languages;
and (3) Genetics inPractim, a quarterly newsletter for health professionals.

The MOD serves as a clearinghouse for the exchange of incidence data generated in birth
defect monitoring programs in 14 countries.

Mental Health Law Project (MHLP)
2021 L Street, NW
Suite 800
Washington DC 20036-4909
(202) 467-5730

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental and emotional disorders and developmental
disabilities.

Users Served: Attorneys, disability organizations (parent/prof,;ssional/client groups).

The Organization: Formed in 1972 as a nonprofit public organization, the Project is
dedicated to law reform advocacy on behalf of people labeled mentally or developmentally
disabled. Test case litigation is used to define, establish, and_implement the rights of such
persons. Landmark judicial. decisions are f oll owed with policy advocacy at the.Federal
level. Priority issues are preventing neglect and abuse of_institutionalized mentally disabled
people and generating adequate health and mental health care; education, housing,
vocational and supportive services for mentally disabled people living in the community.
MHLP also devotes some resources to protecting the civil rights of persons subject to civil
commitment or procedures (e.g. ECT, psychotropic drugs). Regional training conferences on
mental disability law have been cosponsored with the Practicing Law Institute. Advice on
legal strategies for clients appearing before administrative agencies and legislative bodies is
available; when appropriate, MHLP will represent protection and advocacy organizations
before Federal agencies.

Information Services: MHLP offers backup assistance to attorneys and other advocates
reproSenting mentally handicapped clients. These services include model pleadings, legal
citations and _technical references, discussion of strategies, and comments on pleadings, draft
leg!s:ation/regulations; assistance in using experts, provision of articles, memoranda,
bibliographies, etc. In answer to inquiries from_professionals and other interested persons,
MHLP supplies general information about legal rights and makes referrals to attorneys.
Publications incltide Disahled Persons; a three volume course book
Which inclUdes technical information about mental health and retardation issues, case law
and legal analysis; and other books and reprints of articles by staff attorneys. MHLP'S
VPDATE is a _bimonthly newsletter which offers a succinct overview of federal lesiSlative,
administrative and judicial developments affecting mentally disabled people. It is sent
without charge to nonprofit organizations actively representing mentally disabled people.
MHLP's ALERI is a newsletter published occasionally to cover emerging issues which affect
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mentally disabled people, sent_ to all who request inclusion on the mailing list. Also
published biennially is the MHLP Summary cvf .^.ctivities which reports on current litigation
and issues of concern. A nominal fee for duplication and mailing costs is charged for legal
papers, bibliographies and other information.

Muscular DystroRhy Association (MDA)
810 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019
(212) 586-0808

HandiCaPPing ConditiOns Served: Muscular dystrophy and related neuromuscula; disorders.

Users Served: Individuals with neuromuscular diseases and their families.

The Organization: The Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) supports research into_40
neuromuscular disordert. It also provides medical_ care and other direct services to people
with neutoriniitcular disorders through its 240 clinics and some 170 local chapters. MDA
clinics provide diagnosis; physical therapy, medical care and counseling. Upon prescription,
MDA chapters provide payment for services including: physical, occupational, and
respiratory therapies; orthopedic equipment; respiratory equipment; transportation; and flu
shots. The chapters also sponsor recreational activities, such as summer camps, picnics, and
outings. Some chapters organize self-help groups for people with neuromuscular diseases.

information Services: MDA publishes brochures and audio-visual materials about
neuromuscular diseases. Its quarterly magazine covers progress in research, legislation, and
variouS MDA supported programs. Publications are free and available from MDA's national
office or its chapters; many of which publish additional informative materials. Local
chapters hold patient seminars which focus on available community, financial, educational,
and psychological programs. They also hold professional seminars on diagnosis, clinical
management, and research.

Myasthenia Gravis (MG) Foundation
7-11 South Broadway
Suite 104
White Plains. NY 10601
(914) 328-1717

Handicapping Conditions Served: Myast4;enia gravis.

Users Served: MG patients and family members, medical and scientific personnel.

The Organization: The Myasthenia Gravis (MG) Foundation is dedicated to the detection,
treatment, and search for a cure of MG. In an effort to prevent misdiagnosis, promote
public aWarenest and early detection; and publicize current treatment modalities, the
MyaSthenia Gravis Foundation offers educational materials to professionals and the public.
Research grants and fellowships are awarded annually to medical students and physicians.
The Foundation also sponsors annual scientific meetings and quinquennial international
symposia for physicians and researchers; proceedings of the symposia (major state-of-the-art
documents) are published and distributed to the medical community. Nationwide chapters
and branches of the Foundation provide patient meetings, pill banks, hot lines, newsletters,
and information and referral services.
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Information Services; Direct inquiries are answered and referrals made by the local chapters
as well as the Foundation headquarters. Counseling, pamphlets, and information on low-cost
drug banks and recent research are available from the chapters. _Publications for the patient
and general public include Mvasthenia_Gravis--the Diease and a Case History, Facts About
Myasthenia Gravis for Pktients and_Families; and MG and the MG Foundation. A medical
emergency ID card is also available. Slide/sound presentations are loaned by chaptert to
groups for showings. Materials for medical professionals are available in English or Spanish
editions and inciude a Manual on diagnosis and management for physicians and a
companion M=!a-1- for nurses.

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (National AMI)
19131_N. Ft. Myer Drive
#500
Arlingtom VA 22209
(7031 524-7600

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental illness;

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families.

The_ Organization; The National Alliance for the Mentally III (National AMI) was founded
in 1979 at a conference of independent self-help organizations concerned with severe and
chronic mentally ill individuals both in institutions and in community_-based settings. The
organization promotes public education on mental illness; consumer advocacy at the local,
state and national levels_to enact new and remedial legislation and funding to prayide and
strengthen services and programs for the chronic mentally_ill; and research in the
neurosciences and clinical sciences to discover new breakthroughs, understand causes, and
help ameliorate mental illnesses. National AMI promotes quality treatment, rehabilitation
and support services, and encourages mental health professionals to be more responsive to
the chronic mentally_ill and their families. Its affiliates offer emotional support; case
management, practical guidance, psychosocial rehabilitation, socialization, and employment
services. Some affiliates maintain libraries;

Information Services: The national office coordinates and disseminates information and
materials to affiliates. Membership applications are available from National AMI. A
bimonthly newsletter is published.

National Amputation Foundation (NAF)
1145_150th Street
WhitettOnC NY 11357
(718) 767-8400

Handicapping Conditions Served: Amputation.

Users Served: Amputees.

The Organization; The National Amputation Foundation (NAF)_was established to help the
amputee adjust to his/her handicap by_ encouraging integration into the general community.
To this end, NAF offers: volunteer assistance to new amputees in hospitals; monthly social
meetings focusing on topics of concern to the amputee, such as legal rights, benefits, and
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employment; and training in the use of prosthetics. NAF operates its own prosthetic center
fcr the manufacture and repair of artificial limbs.

Information Services: NAF provides information on veterans' benefits and refers the
amputee to possible sources of financial aid, legal assistance, and employment services. The
Foundation has a reference library on amputation and materials are available for loan to
any interested person. A monthly newsletter, The AMP- covers the highlights of NAF
meetings.

National_ Aociation for Hearing and Speech
Action (NAHSA)

10801 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
(M) 897-8682 (Voice and TDD)

i0) 638-8255 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Speech, language and hearing impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, physicians, speech-language pathologists,
audiologists.

The Organization: The National Association for Hearing and Speech Action is a membership
organization _of individuals with speeckhearing and language disorders, their families_ and
interested professional& NAHSA is primarily concerned with advocacy for the rights of the
communicatively impaired and with public information activities. Its most recent effort has
been a campaign of public service announcements to alert consumers about the ;teed for
early identification of communication problems and services available within their states.

Information Services: A Hearing and Speech HELPLINE (800-638-8255) has been set up to
handle specific questions about communication problems and how to find professional
assistance. The Association distributes organizational brochures and information on
communication disorders. NAHSA also publishes a bimonthly newsletter NAHSA News.
Some information is available in Spanish.

National Association for Sickle Cdl Disease, Inc. (NASCD)
4221 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 360
Los Angeles,_CA 90010

Wig] M-ii23
Handicapping Conditions Served: Sickle cell disease (including sickle cell anemia, hemoglobin
C, and thalassemia).

Users Served: Disabled persons; parents, teachers; physicians, nurses; social workers,
students.

The Organization: The National Association for Sickle Cell Disease J_NASCD) iS An
organization of 86 community sickle cell programs located throughout the U.S. and Canada.
The national office has an extensive public and professional education program about sickle
cell disease, its variants, and sickle cell trait. The Organization provides leadership on a
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national level to create awareness in all circles of the negative impact of sickle cell anemia
on the health, economic, social and educational well-being of the individual and his/her
family, and to create awareness of the requirements for resolution of the problem.

NASCD provides technical assistance to its affiliates and to groups interested in setting up
community_sickle cell programs. Affiliates conduct a variety cif Services, depending on the
particular needs of the communities they serve. Servicet may include: sickle cell screening;
counseling to parents who possess the sickle cell trait and to patients with sickle cell disease,
blood banks, tutoring, vocational rehabilitation, _transportation services; babysitting, etc.
The national office and itt affiliates provide training to genetic counselors in how to
counsel persons with sickle cell trait.

Inforination Services: NASCD's information is directed to lay persons, physicians and other
professionals; and sickle cell program administrators and Volunteers. Lay materials include
fact sheets; audio-visuals, color prints and brachuret about sickle cell trait aad anemia,
thalassemia and hemoglobin C. A--Hame-S-tudv-IC-it-for Familiesinc hides printed materials,
cassettes, games and other learning deviceS to help parents and other family members cope
with the problemt of the child or the family members; Professional materials_include
reprintt of articlet for pediatricians aad genetic counselors, and a variety of manuals on the
ettabliShment of sickle cell programs, laboratory procedures for detection of the disease, and
guidelines for legislation. NASCD's scientific advisory board contributes news on the latest
research_developments in sickle cell disease to the organization'S newsletter, Sickle Cell
News, published quarterly. Materials are available to all persons for a nominal fee and/or
free of charge.

National Association for Visually Handicapped NAVH)
305 East 24th Street
17-£
NeAki 'fork, NY 10010
(212) 889-3141

Handicapping Conditions Served: Partial vision.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, profettionalS, busii

The Organization: The National ASSociation for Visually Handicap, (NAVH p:ovides
information, referral and direct services. The latter include: (I) pti ng tributing
large print teictbooks, educational_testing materials, and books fo.: p4.sure r, 'ing; (2)
offering a free loan library of large print books; (3) displaying a v: .icty rf vl. _al aids.
some available through NAVH and some through commercial tourc-.:.., (- f,cr -,ing as
advocate for partially seeing individuals to Federal, State, and local gavel.. mcnt agencies; (5)
of fcrins youth group programs and adult ditcutsion programs in San Fr; and -idult
discussion programs in NeW York; (6) offering counsel and_ guidance to adults with partial
vision and their families, to families of children with partial vision; and to Al: prof essionA
and paraprofessionals whb work with partially seeing persons.

Information Services: NAVH acts as a clearinghouse of information :'or all sei vice:
available to partially seeing persons from Federal, state, and local Lovernrnclt agencies and
from private sources. NAVH publishes materials, not available elsewlic ic, concerning the
problems encountered by partially teeing persons. The organization publishes two
newsletters in large print, one for children and one for adults. The nat:onal office provides
information and referral services to any inquirer outside of the 11 Western States (a San
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Francisco Office serves those states). Information on commercially available large print
reading material and various visual aids is also disseminated. Most information is provided
in large. print. Most printed materials are free of charge, although a nominal contribution is
requested for some items.

National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis
and Transplantation (NAPHT)

150 Nassau Street
New York, NY 10038
(212) 619-2727

Handicapping Conditions Served: Kidney diseases:

Users Served: Kidney patients.

The Organization: The National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and
Transplantationis primarily a patient organization with approximately 10,000 members and
30 local chapters. _Its purposes are: to inform the public and the patient about kidney
disease; to stimulate public awareness of the need for kidney donors; to act as a cansumer
advocacy group at the Federal and local levels; and to provide a source of moral support to
the kidney patient. The chapters function as mutual support groups; activities vary among
them, but often include educational meetings with professional speakers, self-help meetings,
hospital visitations to new kidney patients, group outings, and community awareness
programs. NAPHT is working with vocational rehabilitation specialists to develop specific
programs for the kidney patient.

Information Services: The national office supplies infarmation about kidney diseases;
treatments and patient rights issues. Publications include free pamphlets; such as Liiluit
With lei_at 1 Failure. Renal Failure and Diabetes, and a salt-potassium counter._ _State Renal
ProRrams provides information about benefits available from state agencies. RENAL-IFT is
a quarterly magazine which features exercise and diet suggestions, travel tips and reports on
medical developments for the renal Patient.

National Association of the Deaf (NAD)
814 Thayer Avenue
Silvw Spring, MD 20910
(301) 5874788 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearirr-.4 impairment.

Users Served: Disabled :ersons; teachen ;11.::1th pro' t.;sionals.

The_Organization: The National Associatien of thc Deaf (NAD) is a consume- oriented
organization for professionals and lay perions. It rnmends _-! d promotes legislation on
behalf of deaf people in areas of education; rirabilitc:i:ian, legal rihts for the_provision of
interpreters, and captioned television. 1 A7. S'-:.11s Program spom:ors a
training program to upgrade instructic7:al i1 i Ir.chers o ign language, Crvelops
appropriate curriculum and instructional mIterial:: c.:;hers, ana conducts a professional
evaluation and certification program for ir-tructo:. ,-icus sgir-_systemg. NAD Sc:-.1enS
and evaluates general entertainment motion nict i ::ommends films to be caPt.....ned
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by the Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf under contract with the
Department of Education. NAD has 50 state affiliates.

Information Services: NAD has information on where to find programs and services for the
deaf, including: schools, camps, interpreters, homes for the aged deaf, devices to assist deaf
persons, hearing-ear dogs, and individual professional providers from medical specialists to
speech therapists. NAD compiled statistical information about the deaf in a 1974 National
Census of the Deaf. Information regarding legislation and legal rights of the deaf is alSo
available.

The organization offers a series of workshops (most held at its biennial conference, but
some offered at locaLineetings nationwide) for professionals and lay persons on such topics
as legal concerns of the deaf, orientation to deafness, leadership training for deaf persons,
and need for and implementation of mental health services for the deaf. A wide variety of
books, audio-visual materials, and merchandise (stationery, bumper stickers, etc.) relating to
deafness and sign language is available for sale from the NAD Publishing Division. NAD
publishes three periodicals for general audiences: The Deaf American, a quarterly magazine
highlighting the achievements of deaf individuals; :The Broateasta-, a monthly newspaper
covering legislative and legal issues; and The Interstate, a newsletter focusing on state issues
and news. General information is available free from the organization. NAD has an
extensive library of more than 15,000 books and other materials related to deafness. Any
interested person may have access to the NAD collection.

National Ataxia Foundation (NAF)
600 Twelve Oaks Center
15500 Wayzata Boulevard
Wayzata, MN 55391
(612) 473-7666

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hereditary ataxia and related conditions.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, health care professionals.

The Organization: The Foundation was established in 1957 to serve patients, identify
persons at risk, educate the public and the medical community, and stimulate research.
Eleven chapters throughout the country offer genetic counseling and moral support to
affected families, make referrals to medical and other direct service providers, and raise.
funds for research grants. Semiannual free clinics are offered in Minneapolis and elsewhere
in the country where diagnosis and other information services are available from
professionals experienced in work with this neurological disorder.

Information Services: Free booklets, brochures, and fact sheets are available on hereditary
ataxia, spastic paraplegia, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, hereditary tremor, and Friedreich's
ataxia. A quarterly newsletter, Generations, conLains reports on NAF activitieF, chapters,
research, advice for patients and inforrnaiion on additional resources. It is free to
members. Also available is a 22-minute slide/tape presentation on hereditary ataxia.
Membership information and special publications for physicians may also be requested.
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National Council on Alcoholism, Inc. (NCA)
12 West 21st Street
7th Floor
New York, NY 10010
(212) 206-6770

Handicapping Conditions Served: AlechOlisni.

Users Served: Disabled persons; parents, teachers, physicians law enforcement personnel,
TV and radio researchers.

The Organization: The_National Council on Alcoholism, Inc. (NCA) is a voluntafy health
agency founded to combat the disease of alcoholism and to fight the stigma associated with
this treatable disease. NCA's major areas of activity are prevention and education, public
policy advocacy; publications, community services and public information programs. NCA
conducts the National Alcoholism Forum; which brings together volunteers and professionals
in the field. Each of NCA's 184 affiliates has its own volunteer Board of Directors and
operates within the general policies of NCA. The National Council maintains a public
policy office in Washington, DC.

Informadon Services: The Council stocks and distributes more than 200 books and pamphlets
related to alcoholism, including titles of interest to clergy, courts, families, youth and
women, as well as pamphlets by Alcoholics Anonymous. A number of these materials are
available in Spanish editions. There is a nominal charge for most pamphlets ai.d books.

National Cauncil On Stuttering (NCOS)
P.O. Box 8171
Grand Rapids _NA l 49508
(616) 241-23t2

Handicapping Conditions Served: Stuttering.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The National Council on Stuttering was established to _help form local
stuttering councils nationwide. There are ten local member councils in the United States,
self-help groups which offer stutterers opportunities to share and learn in an atmosphere of
understanding and fellowship.

Information Services: NCOS provides materials and suggestions to any group of stutterers
interested in starting a local council. It refers slutterers_ to local self-help groups, and to
local accredited therapy services; NCOS, in conjunction with the Spetch Foundation of
America, has produced a_ number of films on stuttering; self-help; and prevention of
s_tuttering in children. These films are available on a loan or rental basis from the
distributor, Seven Oaks Productions, 9145 Sligo Creek Parkway, Silver Springs, MD 20901,
(301) 587=0330. NCOS publishes a quarterly journal covering local council news,
informr ion, and articles of interest on stuttering.
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National Council on the Akint, Inc. (NCOA)
6_00 Maryland_Avenue, SW
West Wmg 100_
Washington, DC 20024
(202) 479-1200

Handicapping Conditions Served: The aging population, including the aging disabled.

Users Served: All those who work with or are concerned about older people.

The Organization: The National Council on the Aging (NCOA), founded in 1950, is anational nonprofit membership _organization for professionals and volunteers, and isinvolved in all matters affecting the quality of life of older persons. NCOA conductsresearch, undertakes demonstration programs, sets standards, arid promotes the developmentof a continuum of opportunities and services for agins people, cooidinating efforts withprofit and nonprofit organizations. Its regional offices are located in New York City, SanFrancisco, and Los Angeles. NCOA's membership includes individuals, voluntary agenciesand associations, business organizations, and labor unions.

Information Services: Principally through its seven constituent units, affiliation with whichis open to all NCOA members, the Council provides technical assistance, consultation, andinformation dissemination. All of these program units serve as resources and retpond toinquiries in their area of concern. Each publishes a newsletter as a means of givingtechnical assistance to members. Several of the programs are described below.

National Voluntary Organizations for Independent Living for the Aging (NVOILA),composed of more than 200 national voluntary, professional, service and for-profitorganizations, works to promote self determination and indeoendent living for older personsNVOILA's recently published Directory of -N4tional-Voluntary Organizations describes theefforts, resources and direct services of member groups. Other NVOILA publicationsinclude Continuum of Services: Lorig:,Term Care of the ging (1980), An annotatedbibliography; and Long-Teem-Care-for-theerly: A Voluntary Sector-Pcrsnactive (1981), areport of NVOILA's 1981 White House Conference on Aging Task Force, which defines thecomponents of a continuum-of-services system and discusses key issues of planning andimplementing a comprehensive system. While membership in NVOILA is open only tonational organizations (an exception to the Council's policy regarding membership inconstituent organizations), its newsletter is free to any interested person upon request.
The National Institute on Adult Daycare (NI/)) advocates daycare as a viable option incommunity-based services for disabled older p,rsons. The Institute includes in _the conceptof adult daycare the following: day treatment, day health care, and partial hospitalization.NIAD makes available a brochure on adult daycare, and numerous NCOA publications.

The National Institute of Senior Centers (NISC) provide& assistance to senior centers and toorganizations and communities seeking to develop new centers or to expand dristingservices._ NISC's publications include Se1110/ Centers and the At-Risk-Olde-r-Person (1980),which reports on the proceedings of a_ seminar covering needs identification, informalsupport networks,attitudes, and policy and funding; The-Senior-Center: A Partner in the
Community-Car-Svstem (1981), a package of technical assistance materials for senior cent.:rleaders and community planners; and a brochure on multi-purpose senior centers.

Two recently established programs meet needs in special areas: the Nationa? Center onRural Aging, which advocates for older persons who live in rural area., *he NationalInstitute of Senior Housing, which is concerned with planning, developing, financing, andmanaging specially designed housing for independent older persons.
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The National Institute of Community-Based Long-Term Care offers along overdue focal
point for all long-term care planners and practitioners. Representing the entire spectrum of
public and private agencies serving older:persons, this unit encourages a coordinated
approach _to long-term care at home and in the community. NCOA publishes Perspective on
Aging; a bimonthly magazine; which examines the most important issues, programs, and new
developments in all areas of gerontology plus features; special reports, regular columns and
book reviews concerned with the field of aging: ,A1..,o available is Current_Literature on
AO-n.2, an annotated bibliography of the most recent books, articles and periodicals in
gerontology. Other bibliographies_ can be requested on adult daycare; leisure, recreation;
culture and aging; education for older adults; volunteerism; and age, work and retirement.
In all, NCOA has approximately 140 different books, training materials and specialized
bibliographies on all aspects of aging.

A complete list of NCOA programs and constituent units and a catalog of publications are
available upon request. In addition, the Council's ibrary of materials on all aspects of
aging is open to the public.

National Down Syndrome Congress (NDSC)
1640 W. Roosevelt Road
Olicagp, 11_ fx-0688

18 1uVsitisillinois)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Down syndrome.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, health care professionals.

The Organization: Formed in 1973 by a group of parents and professionals interested in
Down syndrome, the NDSC now has more than 500 chapters of volunteers in the United
States and around the world. These merabers share their experiences with other parents and
professionals, piromoting parent support and_public awareness of Down syndrome. An
annual convention Ind var:ous publications keep the membership informed of medical,
legislative and educational cleve!pmcnts. Services provided by NDSC include: adoption
facilitation; advocacy for aolescents and adults with Down syndrome (including their own
annual convention), educational guidelines for pre-school and elementary school; text-
editing, research monitoring and extended family support. NDSC is governed by a 21-
member board of directors which is representative of the U.S. geographically, as well as
representative of a variety of ages and functional levels of children with Down syndrome.

Information Services: Parents are put in touch with a family support network. NDSC
publishes membership brochuxes; a pamphlet for the lay person on Down syndrome in
English, Spanish and Portuguese; Guidelines ;for Cl-ko,$)Jig_41Pie_ 1 or Primary _School
for Your Child with Down Syndrome; and product availability_fliers. A bibliography of
materials relating_to Down syndrome is being updated. The Congress publishes two
newsletters. The DOwnSyndromeNewt, published ten times yearly and available only to
members, covers pertinent issnes covering all aspects of Down syndrome. The Parent Grout)
Bulletin is published as appee,priate when pertinent parent group information is collected
and serves as an immediate communication link with persons touched by Down syndrome.
NDSC provides resource information on all aspects of Down syndrome; including very
technical areas, and makes referrals to local parent groups or professionals. The Congress
charges a membership fee (includes newsletter) and there is a nominal charge for other
materials.
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NatiOrial Dawn Syndrome Sociemy (NDSS)
141 rah Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(212) 460=9330
(800) 221-4602

Handicapping Conditions Served: Down syndrome.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, physicians, nurses, and physical therapists.

The Organization: The National_Down Syndrome Society (NDSS) was eStablished in 1979 to
promote better understanding of Down Syndrome and the potential of the individual with
Down syndrome. Major goals are to promote basic and applied research in fields related to
Down syndrome and to provide information and services to families, professionals and
interested persons.

Information Services: NDSS concentrates on disseminating information to new parents of
infantS With Down syndrome and the-professionals who deal with them. NDSS has produced
a public information packet including a booklet entitled T-hisIllabv-Natels You Even More, a
bibliography of current reading materials and fact sheets. The booklet and fact sheets areavailable in Spanish. A list of parent groups and early intervention programs in each state
is also available. In addition, a 25Eininute video-cassette about the Down syndrome child
age 0-6, entitled_"Gifts_ of Love," is offered on a free-loan basis. A newsletter, N-DSS
Update, is published twice a year. The Directory of Programs ar l Servie-eS-for-C-hildren
with-Down-Syndrome-Ages 0.76, is free to individuals and contains listingS of programs,seryices, and age groups served on a national basis. A materials fee is charged for bulk
orders. A 24-hour 800 hot line is available to answer questions and provide referrals to
resources.

National Easter Seal Soc:ety
2023 West Ogden Avi--..ae
Chicagp IL 6-0612
13121-243-8400
312 243-8880 (TDD)
800 221-6827 (Cads Outside Illinois)

Hamdicapping COhditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, allied health personnel, gencral publk.

The Organization: The Society iS the nation's largest and oldest (1919) voluntary health
agency providing direct rehabilitation services to persons with disabilities. Over 800
member groups, organized on a state and_lacal basis, provide programs which include
comprehensive medical or vocational rehabilitation facilities, recreation, housing,
tranSportation, equipment loans, public education, advocacy and other services for the
prevention and treatment of disabling conditions.

The National Society, acting as _headquarters for the federation of local and state
organizations, conducts national public awareness and fund-raising ca npaigns, disseminates
information and sponsors research projects for the treatment and management of
disabilities.
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Information Services: A bimonthly interdisciplinary journal, Rehab
which has been published for the past 26 years, contains original articles, book reviews, and

.racts of current professional :literature. The Society has compiled bibliographies from
the entries in the_journal in subject areas of _interest to rehabilitation personnel, persons
with disabilities and their families, and Taster Seal staff_ and volunteers; The Society also
publishes the National Easter Seal Communicator for Easter Seal voluntee-s (3 times per
year) and Cornbuter-Disabilitv News for people with disabilities, computer industry officials
and rehabilitation professionals (quarterly).

The National Easter Seal_ Society publishes a variety of books, pamphlets and reprints for
professionals, parents and persons with disabilities. Its catalog lists publications related to:
(1) awareness, (2) attitudes, (3) computers and rehabilitation; (4) dental care, (5)_clisabling
conditions, (6) independent living; (7) prevention; (8) psychological aspects of disability,
(9) recreation and camping; (10) rehabilitation administration and (11) volunteers. Some
material is available in Spanish. For additional info-illation about publications, contact the
Publications DepaTtment. There is a nominal charge for publications or a small fee for
postage and handling only.

The Soc;ety provides a full range of automation services for Easter _Seal affiliates, and to
agencies serving persr.ns with disabilities, through favter Set2I Systems. Available custom
software systems include Medical Rehabilitation, .Voci-tional, E. ,iy Childhood, and Campir,g
and Recreation, Fund Accounting, Clinic Billing., And -,,sing.

National Federation of the Blind (NFB)
1800 Johnsian Street_
Baltimore, MD 21110
(301) 659-9314

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers; professionals.

The Organization: The National Federation of the Blind (NFB) is a membership organization
with 51 sta Ze and -100 local chapters. NFB keeps up with Federal and state legislation
af fecting the blind and state services for the blind. It acts as a legislative resource for its
chapters and represents the needs of blind people through advocacy and representation in
discrimination cases. It attempts to arouse public awareness of the potential and
accomplishments of bliad_through public service messages. State and_local chapters are
active in developing local projects to improve conditions for the blind in areas such as r:la;s
transit, employment, and library services. Members contact newly blinded persons to help
them with problems of adjustment.

Informatton Services: NFB conducts seminars an services available to the blind and what the
law provides for in each state. Its National Blindness Information Center will attempt to
answer any questions about blindness and the rights of the blind by phone or mail; More
than 50 publications are available from NFB; some are free. NFB publishes a monthly
mrgazine, The Braille Monitor (available in print, disc, and braille), which reports on
problems, progress, activities, and new technologies related to blindness. State and local
chav..:rs refer inquirers to appropriate direct service providers.
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National Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplasias
IN_ North First Street
Suith 311
Mascoutah IL 62258
(618) 566=NMO

Handicapping Con Is Served: Persons affected by any of the ectodermal dysplasia
syndromes.

Users Setved: Parents, professionals.

T-&. Organization: Ectodermal dysplasias are_genetic birth defects, the best knoWn of which
iS Cbrist-Siemens-Touraine's syndrome or hypohydrotic ectodermal dySplasia. All of these
conditions involve at _least two abnormalities of derivatives of the skin. Syniptoms may
include lack of sweat_glands, skin is, hair, tears, and mucous membranes. There are often
severe dental problems. There is no known test to determine the genetic carriers of these
conditions. The foundation was formed to locate families_encountering difficulties with an
ED patient and to provide them with whatever support and information may be required.
Educational materials and programs are proVided to the medical commur and conSultantservices are available. Research programs for_ carrier identificatio,, and syndrome
identification are currently being conducted in conjunction with major research facilities.
Annual family conferences provide information, support, and social interaction. A
treatment fund has been organi7r I to provide financial assistance.

Information Services:_ The Foundation presently resPonds to all inquiries from families of
persons with ED or their dentists or doctors. A variety of publications is available from the
foundation ineltidint a monthly newsletter, A Family Guide to Ectoder-mal DYSolaSiaS

a family's_diary of experience with their son who has ED.
Most publications are free or available for a nominal charge. Audio-visual aids are also
available on a short-term loan with returnable deposit.

National Fraternal Society of the Deaf (NFSD)
1300 W. Northwest Highway
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
(312) 392-9282 (Voice)
(312) 3924409 ('rDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents.

The Organization: Organized and administered by deaf people, the organization_ was
originally founded to provide life insurance_coverage for deaf people who were denied
coverage by established companies. Membership, which entails purchase of insurance, is
open to all hearing-impaired persons, their relatives and others involved in the field of
deafnessbetween the ages of 0 and 60. NFSD advocates the r2ghts of deaf people_to drive
and obtain auto inSurance and works to eliminate discrimination in employment, education,
and iegal proceedings. The organization also awards scholastic and athletic achievement,
and sponsors local and national social activities.

Information Services: A field force of trained representatiyes_exists to offer detailed
information and explanation of a variety of insurance investments and estate planning to
deaf and hearing=impaired persons. Information is provided in sign language. Consun-er
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education is also conducted through chapters in 36 states and Canada and 106 local divisions
and through the bimonthly magazine, TheFrat, which carries news of the Society's
insurances social, and advocacy activities. The national office maintains an extensive
library collection of monographs and pamphlets relating to deafness, which is available to
any person or group for reference or research.

Nationat etics Founo, on, Inc. NGF)
555 West 57th Street
New York, NY 10019
(212) 586-5900

Handicapping Conditions Served: All genetic disorders,

Users Served: Physiciar.s and the public.

The Organization. c Aational Genetics Foundation (NGF) is a nonprofit health agency
dedicated to reducing le burden of genetic disease among Americans. NGF was cited by
the National Ac 64 Sciences in 1975 as a model for health delivery.

Information Services: NGF's primary objective is the advancement of medical genetics into
health delivery systems of the U.S. As a service to the public, the National Genetics
Foundation provides a computeri ted analysis of an individual's personal family health
history through a Family Health Ptofile questionnaire. The purpose is to pinpoint health
problems important to the person plef;ng L..: questionnaire as well as his/her children.
The_report of the analysis is sent fro he i7.11vidllars hysician whose name and address twist
be listed on the form There is a charge zach ftrrn and analysis to help defray the cost
of service, handling and mailing.

The Foundation operates a nationwide network clearinghouse staffed by genetic counselors
who provide refer.al to un:vers!ty-based genetic centers for individua15 and families who
have, or suspect they may have, an inherited disorder. Phone: (212) 586-5800.

National Read Injury Foundatiun
P.O. Bak 567
F'raminha rn IVIA 01701
(617) 9-7473

Handicapping Conditions Served: Traumatic head injurim

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, 1:hysicians, psychologists, social workers,
rehabilitation counselors, nurses, therapists.

The Organization: Founded in 1980 by families of head7injured people and professionals
with an interest in the treatment of this condition, the National Head Injury Foundation
assists head-injured persons and their families to seek out needed resources and services.
The Foundation facilitates the formation of family emotional support groups, which exist in
many locatic.nis throughout the country. Chapters of the Foundation are found in 23 states,
and are in the process of forming in 7 states. There are also 350 support groups around the
country. The Foundation is also concerned with obtaining financial support for patients
and the establishment of speciaiized rehabilitation programs.
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Information Services: The Foundation dissemiaates information on resources and facilities
for acute, intermediate, and long term_carei and the rights of head injured perSons. ThiS
Service is available to head-injured persons and their families and profeStionalS who work
with them. The Foundation publishes_a newsletter quarterly. BibliographieS are available
on general head trauma information, coma and rehabilitation, family And Pediatric issues;
prevention, and general information sources. The Foundation also publishes the National
Directory of Head Injury Re-habilitation Services, a listing of Over 350 facilities and
programs that meet the needs of those who have sustained head injuries. There is a nominal
charge for written materials and audio-visuals. One publication, What is a Hea-d-Iniury?, is
available in Spanish.

The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF)
The Soho Buildinf;
110 Greene Street
Room 406
New Yark, NY 10012
(212) 219=8180

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hemophilia, clotting factor deficiencies.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health care orofessionals, teachers, social
workers.

The Organtzw,fz,, The objective of The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF) and its 48
chapters is to pro, ioe pi-ograms of research, professional education and_ training, public
education and pcni and community servi:e7, to foster its overall_ goal of providing a better
quality of life fo; Incii4duals with hemophili$ and related bleeding ciisorders. Chapters
provide varying O. r-.C1 sevvices. Some are ecmprensive care treatment centers; some are
affiliated with treat,n,-at centers. Most chapters 'onsor scholarships and "camperships" to
youths with hemophilia.

Information Services: The ::111.- puuvL':- wide array of educational materials.
Publications include general information on hemophilia for patients And their families, such
as sources of possible financial assistance and_ medical care, educational information for
employers and schools, and a variety of technical literat'ire on care and treatment. Some
professi materials are devoted to specialty areas such as dentistry, orthopedicS,
and phyoical therapy. NHF also provides newsletters, study reports, conference proceedings,
bibliograr' s, and service directories, e.g., the Di= r f
The NHF has compiled_ a cumulative list of health educational materials related to
hemophilia, published by pharmaceutical companies, blood banking organizations, and
government agencies. The pamphlet, Your-Childand Hemophilia is available in Spanish.
Order forms for all publications can be requested through local chapters.

NHF chapters refer perSons with hemophilia and their families to appropriate direct care
facilities and to Possible sources of financial assistance.
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National Huntington's Disease Association NHDA)
1182 Broadway
Suite 402
New York, NY 10001
(212) 684-2781

Handicapping Conditions Served: Huntington'T, disease (HD).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, physicians, physical therapists, social workers.
. . . . . . .The Organization: Organized in1976 by families, professionals, and citizens concerned with

HD, the ASSociation now has 17 c .apters and branches and 34 area representatives. The
ASsociation offers postdoctoral fellowships in HD and related disorders. NHDA offers
patients and famities support services and referrals to local facilities and resoul-ces for
assistance. Public awareness is another important activity of the Associr.tion, Which works
to remove the stigma that has for centuries surrounded victims. HD paticilts often exhibit
symptoms of chorea (dance-like muscular_spasms) and pronounced personality cha- ge. The
Associa0,2n also supports medical research by fund raiSing and collection of autopsy brain
tissue for scientistS who arc v.orking n HD.

Inforihatian ServkesL Brochures explaining the inheritance and effects of the disease, a
manual for medical professionals, a manual fu social workers and psychologists who wish
to lead support groups for HD family members, a booklet on clinical care (for physicianS),
reprints of articles about HD and the Association, and a list of local chapters and
representatives are available on request, along with membership information and a quarterly
newsletter. Referrals can also be made to local medical and nursing home facilities.

National 1Kidney Foundati (NKF)
Two Park Avenue
New York,NY 10016
(212) 889-2210

Handicapping Conditions Served: Genitourinary disorders; chronic renal malfunction.

Users Served: Disabled persons physicians, nurses, technicians, dieticians.

The Organization: Sincr 1950; the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) has been Seeking the
total answer to diseases of the kidney and urinary tract - prevention, treatment:and cure:.=
through research, patient services, nationwide organ donor programs, professional education
and public inform -tion. The Organ Donor Program works through 50 affiliates to gather
kidneyt and other organs for transplant. Support of blood banks for dialysis patients,
administration of detection and screening programs, and_staffing of information and
referral offices along_ with_ advocacy _and public information activities are among the
activities of Foundation affiliates and 200 local chapters. NKF sponsorS SympoSia,
conferences and meetings for medical and allied health professiOnals. Education of
professionals is provided by five CouncilS of the Foundation: Clinical Nephrology, Dialysis
and Transplantation, Nephrology Social Workers, Renal Nutrition, Urology and Nephrology
Nurses and Technicians.
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Information Services: Affiliates arid local chapters provide counseling and referrals to local
resources for patients and their families. The Foundation provides a number of broch'Ires
for patients and fames covering general information on kidney and urinary tract
disorders, Specific distases, treatment options, diet and rehabilitation. Sample titles_are:
WhaLEVerynr.....ie_51__o.91 Jd Know About Kidneys; Xs?. r Kidneys an
Diseau, and aigh_aly,od Pressure and Your Kidneys. Some information is aVailaole in
Spanish; Publkations include a bimonthly newsletter containing up-to-date information on
research; legislation, programs and services and learning opportunities; Th Kidney, a
bimonthly scientific report on single topics of cnrrent research and clinical developments in
kidney disease; and The -ArnericanJOurnal of Kidney Diseases, a monthly journal focusing
on human renal and urogenital function in health and disease primarily for physicians and
reSearchers. Audio-visuals are_ available on the physiology of the kidney, chronic renal
failure, treatment and organ donation. Materia:s are free to patients; a nominal fee is
charged for health care professionals.

The National Marfan Foundation NMF)
54 Irma Avenue
Part INas4ington, NY 11050
(516) 8834T12

Handicapping Conditions Served: Marfan syndrome.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health care professionals.

The Organization: The National Marfan Foundation is an organization founded in 1982 to
meet the needs and interests of individuals with the Marfan syndrome. Th syndrome is a
genetic disorder of the connective tissue that_affect many organ systems, including_the
skeleton, the lungs, the eyes and the heart and blooe vcissels. While difficult to diagnose, it
is estimated that over 20,000 people in the U.S. have the Marfan syndrome.

The National Marfan Foundation has a threefold purpose: (1) to provide accurate and
timely information about this condition to patients, family members and physicians; (2) to
provide a means for patients and relatives to share experiences, to support one another, and
to improve their medical care; and (3) to support and foster research. The NMF is working
to provide grants to research scientists in support (If their investigations into the causes and
treatment of the Marfan syndrome. Fund raising icr research and patient service is a major
activity. The Foundation is composed of over 10 chapters and community T.,roups across the
country.

Information Services: NMF publishes a variety of materials for patients, the public and
professionals. Single copies of printed materials are available free_from the national office;
there is a charge for bulk orders. Publications include The Marfan Syndrom,., which
provides a comprehensive description of the condition, and How John Was_Uniaut; a picture-
coloring book for children with the condition. Fact sheets on the syndrome and NMF ace
alto available. A bimonthly newsletter, Connective Issues, is free to members. Audio-visuals
from the NMF bienniaLineeting and a TV interview show featuring two persorr affected by
the Marfan syndrome are offered for loan or purchase. Additional materials, including
articles, are available upon request.



National Mental Health Association (NMHA)
1021 Prince Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-2971
(703) 6844722

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental and emotional disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, professionals.

The Organization: Formerly the National Association for Mental Health, the NMHA adopted
it present name in 1976. Primarily an advocacy and public education organization, NMHA
and itt 650 local chapters work for legislation at fect4ig. the rights and_ treatment of the
mentally ill. On .)ccasion it will engage in litigation; where a test case seems warranted, on
such issues as regulation of electroconvulsive therapy, patients' rights to refuse drugs, or
rights to counsel during commitment hearings. NMHA works for improved community=
based treatment facilities to replace outmoded state hospitals, and it carries on public
awareness campa:gas to effect changes in neighborhood and business community attitudes
toward recovered mental patients.

Inforiiiation Services: An extensive publications list includes such titles for patient ano
family as_ Helping the Mental Patient at Home; and What Every Child Needs for Good
Mental Health. Of interest to the general public are such publications as How to Deal-With
Your Tensions, Depression: What You Should Know About It, and
What Can You Do? Information on servicesinsurance, research, 1.. liployrnent, legislation
and li_tigation,carcers in mental health, rehabilitation, and citizen activitm is also available,
as well as NMHA position statements on topics ranging from psychosurgery to the insanity
detente. A monthly newsletter, Focus, informs members of news in_the mental health field.
Films and other educational materials are available for one-day rentals; a catalog will be
sent on request; Inquiries and referrals for direct service are handled by local affiliates.

National Multiple Sclerosis Sodety
205 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017
212) 986-3240

Handicapping Conditions Served: Multiple Sclerosis and related disease.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health card profestionals, general public.

The Organization: The National Sclerosis Society provides fnnding for research; public and
professional education, advocacy and the design of rehattative and psychosocial programs.
Direct services to MS persons are provided through 161 local chapters and branches. A
Washington office is active in advocacy for federal legislation affecting MS persons and
NIH research funding. Among the programs offered by chuters are a variety of counseling
and referral services; many offer group aquatics and other social/recreational support
activities. Sixty-seven clinical diagnostic and treatment centers are supported by local
chapters in 30 states. The Society is a member of the International Federation of Multiple
Sclerosis Societies.

infortmf',m Services: Publications for the general public include such pamphlet titles as
What Eve_rvone Should Know About Multiple Sclerosis and ja_AgILI.
Quide. Books entitled Reliesuchniaaal, Maximizing Y-our Health: A Program
of-Graded Exercises cncLMeditation foi Persons with-Multiald-Sclerosis and Therapeutic
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iatilliackriaji are also available. Patient information includes pamphlets on
mental and emotional health, careers for_ the homebound and Inside MS. a quarterly
membership periodical._ Some information is available in Spanish. Profestionals may
request publications on treatment, nursirg care, group counseling, and reprints of journal
articles; Referrals, information on technical aids and equipment, and order lists for free
publications can be obtained from chapters.

National N_etwork of Learning Disabled AdUltS NNLDA)
P.O. Box_ 716
Bryn: Mawr4_PA 19010
(215) 275-7211

Handicapping Conditions Served: Learning disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: :The National Netwo k of Learning Ditablnd Adulta (NNLDA) is an
organization formed to provide support, assistance and information tO learning disabled
adults and self-help groups for learning diSabled adults nationwide. NNLDA encourages
advocacy and provides an informal communication network among members, which it plans
to formalize in:the future. In addition, NNLDA works to educate the public about learning
disabilities and about the abilities of those who have LD. Assistance is provided to LD
aduits in locating appropriate services. NNLDA has three state chapterS.

Information Services: NNLDA putti7;hes a descriptive brOchure about the organization_ The
NNLDA 144_wsletter, published f ou r times per year, reports on educational programs and
resources,_ legislation, government policies, employment and training oppo7tunities,
organizatiortal news and other items of interest. LAUNCH, a member organization, offers a
video tape for :sale_ abotit LD adults. NNLDA provides speakers for organizations and
cOnferences. The Network maintains an electronic bulletin board entitled LD ADULT on
Special Net_ (ate National Association of State Directors of Special Education, SeParate
entry) to disseminate information about issues of concern to LD adults. There is no charge
for information or services.

National Neurofibromatosis Foundation (NNFF)
141 Fifth:Avenue
Suite 7-=S
Nitw:York, Y 10010
(212) 460-fi980

Handicapping Conditions Served: Neurofibromatosis ( on Recklinghausen's disease).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, health care professionals.

The Organization: Neurofibromatosis (NF) iS an_inherved neurological disorder which can
affect all areas of_the nervous_systm and the Skin. Symptoms of the disorder usually begin
in childhood or adolescence when multiple benign tumors appear on the brain, spinal cord
and_skin; the nerves controlling vision and_ hearing are often affected. The Foundation wag
established in. 1978 _to _provide information to NF-affc.,:ted individuals and their families,
physicians, and other professionals and to promote and support scientif ic research on the
cause, prevention and treatment of NF. The Foundation's activities include public
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awareness campaigns, conferences_ on NF for professionals L..d tr !a public, .rough
19 State chapters, support groups for members. It rfcently co: li.lso:ecO along with the N;.:7.,
York Academy of Sciences an international Conference on Net,:ofibromatr' 1,:cught
together a distinguished group of physicians and sciertists tri focus on tl or0e. NNFF
also awards research grants and fellowships. NNFF member:, clude ted
and families, physicians and other interested persons.

Informati On Services: NNFF publishes a brochure entitled Neurofibr-;,matosis: 'nformation
Uot=1)--tt-tionliii a quarterly newsletter, and a research new6lefer for
professionalS. The Foundation assists individuals aTfected by NF and their 1: lilies in
finding medical, social and genetic counseling. A patient brochure L' Spanish being
prepared.

National Organization on Disabi,IL.)2 N.O.D.)
2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 234
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 293-5960
(202) 293-5968 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All hand,caps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, communicy-level administrators, national
organizations, employers.

The Organization: The privately funded National Organization_on Disability, SI;ccessor
organization to the U.S. Council for the International Year of DiSabled Persons, Wsirks to
support community-based efforts to improve the lives of diSabled People. Emphasis is
placed on the cOncept of partnership between able-bodied _and_ disabled individuals in
deveropiiii cooperative programs. The N.O.D. encourages organizations; corpoiations and
otheiS to Support local efforts; and offers technical assistance to the growing number of
participating e( munities. To date; '.here are 50 state chapters and ap:Iroximately 1700
local cliapters N.O.D. Th:. National Organization sponsOrs annual prograMS for
Community Partners and National Par:ner Organizations at which it awards cash PriieS for
progress made at these levels toward integrating citzens with disabilities into community
life.

Information Services: In conjunction with the National Technical Institute for the Deaf. the
N.O.D. publishes Organizing Community Partnershio Programs, a 30-page guide which
discusses community goal-setting, dealing with the media, fund raising, working with elected
officials and more. The N.O.D. also publishes a quarterly _11E1122a-which highlights thc
organization's program activities and current disability trends. &UM is available to the
general public. URDATE, a bimonthly newsletter is targeted to community partner groups
and highlights replicalile community projects and available resources. N.O.D. has a
clearinghouse which also stores this information. Limited assistance can be provided to
individual inquiries. All information is available on cas3ette tapes.
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National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation
IRP Foundation Fighting Blindness)

14011 Mt, Royal Avenue
Fourth Floor
Baltimore, MD__ 21217
1301) 225-9400
301) 225-9409 (TDD)
800) 638-2300 (Outside Maryland)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments, caused by inherited
retinal degenerative diseases.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, rehabilitation workers, ophthalmologists,
optometrists, geneticists, mobility specialists, psychologists.

The Organizajon: The National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation funds research in retinitis
pigmentosa (RP) and other retinal degenerative diseases. It funds 13 research centerS in the
U.S. and England, each involved in different but coordinated areat _of inveStigation into
retinal degenerative diseases. The RP Foundation maintaint a national confidential registry
of RP affected persons for statistical and clinical research. In addition the Foundation has
initiated an RP Retina Donor Program to assist the researchers'_ efforts; The organization's
60 affiliates are involved in a_ variety of aciivities including information and referral,
experience sharing, and fund raising; Furthermore, the National RP Foundation :3 a part of
the International Retinitis Pigmentosa Association, a coalition of 17 countriet Which
coordinate research on a world wide basis.

Information Services: Volunteer Information ReSource Centi:rS (VIRC) plus the chapters
provide referral services to rehabilitation, psychological, medical, genetic; and vocational
counseling agencies. The RP Foundation publishes several fact sheets; an annuri report and
a quarterly newsletter for the lay reader. The newsletter is available on casse and one
brochure is available_ in Spanish. There is no charge for single copies of all materials. The
RP Foundation holds regional and national educational workshops for volunteers and
profeSsionals, where leading speakers in the field of RP are featured.

National Reye's Syndvome Found3 ion (NRSF)
426 North Lewis
Bryan, OH 43506
(419) 636.-2679

Handicapping Conditions Served: Reye'S syndrome.

Users Served: Physicians, general public.

The Organization: Formed 1974-, NRSF, a nonprofit organization, has grown to over 140
chapters in 41 states. It promotes awareness of Reyp's syndrome, which strikes children
from infancy to about 19 years of age, most commonly after a viral illness such as flu or
chicken pox. If not diagnosed and treated in its early stage_s;_fleye'J syndrome can lead to
brain damage ranging from light to severe. NRSF provides funds for basic research on the
disease, and support and guidance to families of stricken children.

Information Services: NRSF dizseminattn literature to the lay community and the medical
profession, such as brochures, awareness bulletir and emergency room posters. A brochure
and an awareness bulletin are available in Spanish; an awareness bulletin can be requested
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in Vietnamese. An audio-visual slide/tape on Reye's syndrome is available for the general
public. Two additional programs for in-service hospital training sesSions are technical in
nature and designed for members of the health professiOn. There is a nominal charge for
large quantities of brochures. NRSF publishes the annual fournal of the National Reve's
Syndrome-Foundation and a biannual newsletter, In The News. The Foundation compiles
statistics ana data on Reye's synorome.

The_ National Society for Children and Adults with
Autism (NSAC)

1234 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Suite 1G17
Washington, DC 20005-4599
(202) 783-0126

Handicapping Conditions Served: Autism.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, professionals.

The Organization: NSAC, The National Society for Children and Adults with Autism, is an
organization of parents, teachers; professionals and interested people who work for
legislation, education; and research f or the benefit of all children with_ severe ditorderS of
communication iand behavior. Advocacy on the national, state, and local levels, particularly
in the area of education, is a primary function of the organizajon. The 190 local chapters
of NSAC support various direct services, such ag recreational programs and group homes
(residences for 8 to 12 children).

Information Services: The organization publishes general pamphlets defining autism and
suggesting management techniques_ NSAC's Information and Referral Service, located at the
above address, has specific information available, including: (1) names, addretset, and other
information a'-z lay and residential programs and camps which admit children with
autism; (2) a fiaciiiiies which admit_autistic addletcentt and adults; (3) ways to
effectively orc to get community services for childrcn with autism; (4) legislative
information at national and state levels; (5) Suggestions for sources of funds,_putl'c and
private; (6) a list of colleges and universities which offer training in the field of autism;
(7) income tax information for parents; (8) a list of contacts and societies for children with
autism in other countries. The service also keeps an informal list of research projects being
conducted in the area of autism.

NSAC publishes a bimonthly newsletter, IALchser, an advocacy publication geared
toward parents and professionals who work with autistic children. NSAC also publishes the
annual Ptacee-di-ngt-ofSaci-et-v-National Co_n_ferences; which includes professional papers on
a -4riety of subjects related to autisin._ Books about autism for the professional and lay
reader are selected and distributed by NSAC's bookstore. These include NSAC publicationt
such as How They Grow:A Handbook for Patel-11s of Young Chil4i-m with Au-6-SM and
Critical Issues in Educating Autistic Children and-Youth, produced in cooperation with the
Office of Special Education Programs, U.S. Deparbilent of Education.



National Society to_Prevent Blindne s (NSPB)
79 Madison1 Avenue_ _
New Yark,AW_ 10016
(212) 684-3505

Handicapping Conditions Served: Prevention of blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, doctors, nurses, and safety professionals.

The Organization: This organization, founded in 1908, works to prevent blindness by
sponsoring community screening and testing programs, public and professional education,
and research. Community programs, carried on through 26 affiliated N. n.unteer state
agencies, concentrate on health education and free screening for the public. These programs
aim to detect, control, correct, or prevent glaucoma and cataract blindness; eye problems in
children; eye accidents; and blindness caused_ by hereditary and congenital conditions,
diabetes, and macular degeneration. NSPB works for the implementation of laws i-or eye
protection in hazardous environments. It funds research in eye care and disease prevention.

Inform,:tion Services: NSPB provides answers to specific questions about eye discases, eye
safety, vision defects, and eye checkups when queried by mail. It publishes brodiures and
pamphlets on various_ subjects; such as glaucoma, cataracts, sunglasses; and TV and the eyes,
providing single copies of most materials at no charge. NSPB publishes a newsletter, three
times a year and a quarterly magazine; Low,cost curriculum aids for teachers are also
available. A complete catalog of NSPB publications and films may be obtained by writing
to NSPB, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed, business sized envelope.

National Spinal Cord Injury Association
140 California Street
NE_ //tan, MA 02158
(617) 964-0521

Handicapping Conditions Served: Spinal cord ir.juries caused by trauma d:sease.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, physicians, nursc,, therapists, socia !
workers, rehabilitation counselors.

The Organization: Founded by the Paralyzed Vterans of America in 1948, the National
Paraplegia Foundation in 1979 merged with the New England Spinal Cord Injury
Foundation and adopted the present_name. Dedicated to programs of research 2nd services,
the Association works through its 30 chapters to develop comprehensive systems of quality
care for paraplegics and quadriplegics. Care is offered as a direct service by some chapters
which give individual case consultations and advise on case management of the newly
injured. Other chapters make referrals to direct service providers. All chapters emphasize
personal contact between persons with spinal cord injuries and involve them in all aspects
of activities. Cure is the goal of the research division which offers fellowships to
neuroscientists who are working in the field of repair or regeneration of the spinal cord.
Regional seminars and an annual: conference give professionals_; constituents; and other
interested persons an opporiunity to exchange and compare new developments in
technological, environmental, and_meclical research. Coping with the disability is facilitated
by peer counseling; public awareness; and environmental barrier removal. Some chapters
sponsor independent living rehabilitation programs and more of these are being developed
for the severely disabled (quadriplegic).



Information Services:_ The Association functions as a clearinghouse of information for
medical and other health care workers. Informat'on on independent living rehabilitation
programs, self-help devices, equipment, transportation, employment, education, personal care,
and referrals is available from the national offe and through chapters Individual case
consultations and case mangement advice can also be requested; -....ontacts can be arranged
for person-to-person assi)tli.ce and peer counseling, if appropriate. Publications include
Spinal-Cord -Iniu-rv-Life, ..in.onthly newsletter; regional and national resource directories;
and handbooks on nursing, personal care, and nutrition. Interested persons may also request
bibliographies of urrent and reevant research. In general, there is no charge for services
or publications to persons with spinal cord injuries; there is a min,mal charge to others for
some publications.

National Stroke Association (NSA)
1420 Ogden Street
Denver, CO 80218
(303) 839-1992

Handicapping Conditions Served: Disabilities related to stroke.

Users Served: Stroke survivors and their families; physicians; nurses, physical, occupatbnal
and speech therapists; other rehabilitation professionals, rehabilitation centzrs and
community sa-oke organizations.

The Organization: NSA is the only national organization focusing its efforts solely on
cerebral vascular accidents (CVAs or strokes). Its goal is the reduction of stroke incidence
and the provision of a strong, visible, nation-wide education, information and referral
service for stroke survivors, Their families, health _professionals and the lay community.
NSA also maintains a research program focused on the prevention, treatment and
rehabilitation of stroke. The program is guided by the NSA Sci;ntific Advisory Committee,
which is composed of nationally recognized, stroke-knowledgeable medical professionals.
The NASA was rounded in 1984 and its first state chapter office will open in 1986.

Information Services: This Association publishes a quarterly newsletter, Oven Clumnels, as a
tool for exchanging stroke-related experiences and other information. All NSA members
receive this publication, which contains articles from practitioners, researchers; stroke
survivors and their families. The NSA also publishes a series of educational materials
entitled Pe Stroke Smart. A stroke recovery guide, The_ Road Back, is available as of
December, 1985.

The NSA's clearinghouse is collecting a -ange of stroke information and data an
available services. The clearinghouse is loping a SiaLlu_agsguice_fitalog and is
collecting audio-visual materials for loan to interested groups. In addition, ;nouirers are
referred to local services and support groups when appropriate.
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National Stuttering Project (NSrl
1269 7th Avenue
San_Francisco. CA 94122
(415) 566-5324

Handicapping Conditions Served: L'tutterIng.

Users Sei-ved: DiSabled persons, parents, teachers, speech thcrripists.

The_ Organization: Estab,ished in 1977, the NSP is a self-help organi,v.ion run by and for
people who stutter; serving over 2,000 members nationwide. NSP proVides information on
all aspects of stu:_tering to people who stutter and the general public. In 35 self-help group
chapters, NSP runs biweekly meetings where people who stutter can come, share, learn ibout
themselves, and have fun Speaking in a specially designed meeting format NEP offers
consultationt ih program development and technical assistance to school districts, speech
clinicS, hoSpitalS, rehabilitation centers, and other agencies involved in speech servicet.

Information Services: The NSP publishes a monthly newsletter called Lettinz a which is
available only to members. Publ:cations also include pamphlets and articic reprints with
such titles as: "What Teachers Can Do to Help the Chiid Who Stutters" and "A Personal
Journey Through_Stutt,_ ." A tare series, which includes a tape of a chapter meeting, and
the handbook, Self-The f-or StutterinR; a:e availac.le at nominal cast._ NSP has a Speech
Pathology Referral Sei , .ce which provides information cr) experienced speech theraPists.
Speakers and slide show preretations may be requested by schoo:s and other organizations.

National Ta -Sachs and Allied Diseases Assodatki,
Inc. (NTS D)

92 Washington Avenue
Cedarhurst,NY 11516
(516) 569-4300

Handicapping ConditionS Served: Tay-Sachs and other inborn errors of metabolism.

Users Sen,.(1: Parents, physicians.

The Organization: National Tay-Sachs and Allied Diseases Association, Inc. (NT3AD) is an
organization that supports research, provides cducational li'terature on Tay-Sachs and the
allied disorders, acts as a_ referral agency for families_ with afflicted children and
encourages screening. Tay-Sachs is an inherited disorder caused by the absence of a vital
entyrne, which_results in destruction of the nervous system and fatality, usually by age five.
NTSAD provides information about screening for possible carriers of the Tay-Sacht gene
and can direct interested persons to screening centers and genetic counSeling SerViees
nationwide. _NTSAD supports the Quality Control Propram to accredit laboratories doing
analysis of samples. To facilitate interaction between parents of children with theze
disorders, NTSAD has formed a Parent Pcer Group Network to provide emotional support
and offer practical guidance on a personal level.

Inforthation Services: Brochures for lay and professional persons descri'oe the diteate and
recommend preventive measures through carrier testing and genetic counseling. A list of
Tay-Sachs screening centers in the U.S., Canada and other foreign countries is available to
medical professionals. NTSAD publishes a semiannual newsletter, Breakthrpugh, to report
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on legislation. research developmr -ts, Association activities ana chapter news. One
pamphlet iS available i1 Russian anu som :. information is offered in French. There is no
charge for services or publications.

National Tuberous Sclerosis Associ. r:cn, Inc. NTSA)
National Headquarters
P.O. BOx 612
Winfield, IL 60190
(312) 668-0787

Handicapping Conditions Served: Tuberous Sclerosis (TS).

Users Served: Parents, neurologists, pediatricians, de matologists and other medical
specialists.

The Organization: The A ssociation was founded in 1975 by parents and conor-nrd
physicians of patients with this genetic disorder which results in tumors in aro, (.- ..=?'.
including the bra:n; convulsions, skin lesions; and, in severe cast.1, mentn1 retaA..
Research; accurate diagnosis, anti-oonvulsant therapy, and ear:y devz.,orrncatal intervention
are ihe goals of the organization. Dissemination of information to the n'redical profession as
well to parents and the general public, advancement of research by fund raising, and
anr, LI:al meetings for researchers and for the Association's membership Jf o,..-nts and
professionals implement these goals. The Association has established a nation,. Human
Neurospecimen Bank and a case registry to assist scientists in their research. The membeis
of the Association offer counseling, referral, and support services to other families of TS
patients.

Information Services: A parent booklet, an illustrated medical brochure and a clinical
Irochure listing the location of NTSA state representatives are all fr..e upon reques. A 20-

-ute slide presentation is available for loan. A 307second public service tape can be
up ed to any local media. 'A attends all maior medical conventions. NTSA's

rly newsletter provides up-I te information on :-eatment and research. An annual
oership fee includes all mail Prod a free newsletter subscription .

anon yslexia Society (ODS)
724 York Road
Baltimore, MD 21204
(301) 296-0232

Handicapping Conditions Served: Dyslexa.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, health care professionals.

Orgization: The Orton Dyslexia Society (ODS) is an international membership
organization for professionals and parents of dyslexic children. Its purposes are to
disseminate information related to dyslexia, and to guide persons with dyslexia and parents
of dyslexic children to available resources for diagnosis, remediation, and tutoring. ODS
has 33 volunteer branches which serve the needs of their individual communities by
offering guidance, workshops, and semin rs.
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Inforntation Services: ODS can provide some general information to incitei' crs by phone jr
by letter; moet information requests are met through El variety oi ODS publicationt on
dyslexia and _ter/ learning disabilities. There is a charge for books and a numinal fed for
most pamphl ; and article reprints. The QM.-A1_511-1Sof Dvs formerly the ODS
Bulletin) is a compilation of scientific paperS delivered at its ant s:nference; containing
therapy applications and artcles about the state of the art. ,Ii.;otapes of individual
conf cnce papers are available. ODS also Publishes a quarterly newsletter, Perspective, ca
DVSleXia, containing pertinent local and national information.

Oste enesis_ Imperfecta Foundation, Inc. (OW)
P.O. Box 838
Manchester, NH 03105
(603) 623-0934 (Editorial Office)
(516) 325-8992 (Administrative Office)

Hand:capping Conditions Served: Ostcogenesis imperfecta (brittle Lone aiSease).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, health card professionals.

The Organizatton: The Foundation was organized in 1970 by parents of children suffering
from thiS genetic defect. Characterized by fragility of bone and often by stunted gtowth,
the condition displays a wide range of severity. Management of the disease and treatment
of symptoms; which may include hearing and dental problems as *ell frequent fractures,
is flaw available at many hospitals and medical centers. Referral to genetic counselors is
another service offered to affected families. Public awarenesS and fund raising to support
research arc other activities of the organization. Members are adult pati.ents as well as
parents of children with the disease.

Info7motion Services; Information_ iollt mcdmal facilities and services, care and
management techniques, and equipment is availabl e. from the Foundation office or Lny of
th^ 12 1(c.a1 chapters._ Pamphlets describing the disease and its management; a gr:de to
eduezt;on_ for children with osteogenesis imperfecta; reprints of articles by parents,
researchers, and health care professir nals; a quarterly newsletter, Breaktl- 'ougil; and
refer: als to local chapters and medical facilities are available from the Foundaticri.

Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA)
1101 Eighteenth Street,NW
Washington,_ DC 20006
(202) 872-1300

Handicapping Conditions Served: Paralysis caused by spinal cord injury or disease.

Users 5,erved: Paralyzed veterans, families, health care prof essionalt, anc; thc broad tclis e-se
of disabled persons.

The Organization: Paralyzed Vete.ranS of America (PVA) is a national organization for
paralyzed veterans with offices in each of the Veterans Administration's (VA) 20 Spinal
Cord Injury Centers and many VA regional offices hd outpatient clinics. PVA operates as
an information and advocacy agency, and supports and funds research on the treatment;
rehabilitation; and regeneration of sp.inal cord dysfunction. A national advocacy program
focuses on transportation, architectural barriers, wheelchair design, and employment and
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educational opportunities. PVA representatives plead claims for paralyzed veterans before
the Veterans Administration. The organization has more than 40 state chapters and 22 sub,
chapters which help the PVA carry out progranas One of PVA's chapter-oriented
programs trains nurses in the care and treatment of spinal cord injury patients. PVA
sponsors and supports wheelchair sports and recreation.

Information_Services: PVA publishes_ brochures and other materials on such subjects as
architectural barriers; research related to spinal cord injury, veterans benefits; disability-
related legislation; and sports. /t provides s'acistizal_data (e.g., 7A health care utilization)
and technical assistance materials on architectural barricr removal and adaptivc devices.
PVA also publishes two magazines, Paraplegia News, and Snorts and Spokes.

Parent Care
University of Utah Medical Center
Suite 2A210
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
(801) 581-5323

!Iondicapping Conaitions S?rved: Handicaps resulting from premature birth.

Users Served: Perinatal professionals, pchologists, hospital administrators, occupational
therapists, behavioral scientists, developmental specialists, social wor':ers; parents, and
con4:erned citizens.

The Organization: Parent Care, formerly Parents of Premature and High-Risk Infants, Inc.
(PPHRI), was establishe. in 1982 by a group of parents and piofessionals to provide a
national focal point fot information, referral, anu support for families of infants who
require special care at birth. The goals of the organization are to support families with
tritioAlly ill newborns to encourage communication between parents and perinatal
professionals, to initiai,: and support parent support groups; to facilitate networking between
parent support groups and health care agencies; and to enhance public awareness of the
spe.cial needs of families of premature and high-risk infants;

Information Services: Parent Care publishes a quar:erly nev, ParentCareNbrief,
which is free to members. It also publishes a -Rv-sourceDire-;)ry which lists suppor; groups

oughout the country, and reviews .,00ks and other ma rials in this field. There is a
small charge for most materiels (members receive reduced rate:).

For information regai ';ng membersnip, educational material_ and procer :ings from the
1984 and 1985 Parei.. Care conferences, contact the national headquar.zrs at the above
address.

Pediatric Projects, Inc. (i
P.O. Box 1800

a Monka,CA 90406
213) 459-7710

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps, including emotional disabilities caused by
pediatric hospitalization.

Users Served: Children in health care, parents, teachers, professionals.
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The Organization: Pediatric Projects, Inc. (PPI) is an international, nonprofit, public benefit
corporation which serves as an educational and advocacy group, promoting the mental
health of c..ildren in health carc. PPI develops and distrihutes medically-oriented
therapeutic toys and books for children and publications for parents and professionals about
helping children to cope with illness; disability; treatment and hospitalization. In addition
to materials, the organization provides educational sessions and consultations to encouraT:
quality mental health approaches to the physical care of ill or disabled children.

Information Serv .es: Besides brochures about the organization, PPI provides information
about preparing children psychologically or treatment and hospitalization, developing
therapeutic play programs in medical settings and assisting children and their families in
roping with illness. Pediatr-ic--Montal Health is a bimonthly newsletter, available by
subscription. It inch:dos articles on parenting, play and preparation for treatment and
hospitalization, with interviews and reports of research, written in readable style. a-g_s_in
rediatric Mental Health is a monograph series, covering gaps in practice and research and
providing extensive bibliographies. PPI also publishes books for children, parents and
professionals on coping with treatment an hospitalization and extensive series of
bibliographies on specific illnesses, disabilities and treatments. Curriculum mat;:rials in
form of both fiction and non=fiction books help children understand the disabilities of their
friends, neighbors and classmates. Some publications are available in Spanish.

Also available from PPI are two videocassette series. "Growing Up Wi!h Cance:' :s a two-
part series about school re-entry after cancer treatment. A "Mr. RogerS" series f r young
children discusses going to the hospital, having an operation and having a cast.

All publications, videos al-A medically=oritntdd toys are available by mail order for
reasonable charges. Catalog requests should be sent to PPI.

Pediatric Prbjects, Inc_ Provides technical assistance to medical and nursing staffs in
devs:oping new programs and ',ig existing one:- so that attention_ is given to the
mental health and development of chiidren in clinics and hospitalr. Coi.Isultation, seminars
and workshops are available for a e.

People First ltiternational
P.O. Box 12642
Salem, OR 97309
(503) 378-5143

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation and developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled Persians; parents, teachers, any persons interested in self-advocacy.

The Organizations: People Fiist International is an organization of mentally retarded and
developmentally disabled individuals who meet to learn leadership SkillS and self-advocacy
techniques. People First began in Salem; OR in 1973. Since then; rrit.k than 50 local
chapters have been established acrots the U.S. and Canada. The national office provides
assistance through consultation and information to groups seeking to establish chapters.
People First is currently working towards establishing a People First/U.S.A. Network.

Information Services: Information about People First and sett;ng up programt is available
from the organization. Materials include a "how=to" booklet, an officer's booklet and several
articles about the organization. There is a charge for the information packet. Information
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about workshops, a People first film and a book telling the story of "We Are People First"
can be obtained from the national office, as well as the location of local chapters. Some
local groups publish newsletters about their activ:zias; one Canadian group prints a
newsletter in French.

The Phoenix Society
11 Rust Hill Road
Levittown, PA11 19056
(215) 946-4788

Handicapping Conditions Served: Burn victims.

Users Served: Burn victims and their families.

The Organization: A se1f,hei9 organization established in 1977 for burn victims and their
families, the Phoenix Society works to ease the psychosocial adjustment of severely burned
persons during and after hospitalization so that they can return to normal lives within their
communities. While anyone with an interest in the goals of the Society is free to join,
members are in large part recovered burn ictims, who volunteer to help patients and their
families on a one-to-one basis. Members wori: under the supervision of attending hosPital
staff.

Information Services: Burn vie-Aims and their families who would like to get in touch with
other burn victims for counseling or help may contact the Phoenix Society for ref erlal to
the nearest regional coordinalor. If there is no coordinator close enough, the Society will
make arrangements for a vclunteer to contact the inquirer.

The Society publishes a quarterly newsletter, The whic:i is included wir.
membership. Nonmembers may subscribe foi _a nominal charge. In addition; a list of audio-
visual materials on fire prevention; burn care; true life stories of burn victims, and other
topics is available from the Society. Information and,/o:- ascistance is available in Spanish;
the Society is prepared to make arrangements for other languages as necessary.

Prader-Willi Synu
5515 Malibu1 Drive
Edina,AIN 1155436
(612) 933-0113

Association

Handicapping Conditions Served: Prader-Willi syndrome.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, health care professiona:s.

The Organization: Prader-Willi syndrome is a rare condition w hich ms;ilts from a birth
defect. Those with this sporadically occurring disorder suffer obesity, if untreated. short
stature, poor muscle tone, and mental retardation in 95% of the cases. Association member
are parents and professionals, who share knowledge and experience about the syndrome and
how to manage it. Parent groups across the country hold informal meetings and often invite
professional speakers to address them. There are 14 state chapters of the Association.
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Information Services: The Association's bimonthly newsletter contains tips from parents and
professionals on management of a Prader-Willi syndrome child; diet is emphasized. Prader-
Willi Syndrome: A Handtook for Parents contains information on behavior and learning
capacity of the Prader-Willi child as well as tips on management, diet and exercise. Pra-der
Willi Syndrome, an overviei by Suzanne Cassidy, M.D., may also be purchased. There is a
nominal charge for matef als. AL overview of the syndrome is available in French and
Spanish. The. Association provides information to parents regarding physicians or hospitals
with specific knowledge of the syndrome.

Recovery;__Inc;
The Astociation of Nervous and Former Mental Patients
802 North:Dearborn Street
Chicagp- IL 60610
(312)-3J7=5661

handicapping Condltrons Served: Emoti.4,a1 disorders and mental illness (after-care).

Users Served: Disabko :..crsons.

The Organization: Founded in 1937 to provide self-help after care for released patients of
pSychiatr;st Abrabam Low, the organization uses Low's techniques of describing and coping
with daily p:-..-blems to prevent relapse or chronicity. All leadership is voluntz,i and groups
follow procedur_es established by Dr. Low. Health care prof ess'onals are welcome as
observers, but weekly meetings are conducted by members who are ay leaders and former
patients. It is not necessary to hive been under the tceatment of_.L physician c- to ha% d
been hospitalized to join Recovery, many members come through personal referrals or
publicity as well as professional referral. There are 1,000 chapters in the U.S Canada,
Ireland, the United Kingin, and Puerto Rico.

InforMation Services: The techniques- nn which the organization e psented in
the handbook by Dr. Low, M 1 He !tl_s_t_a11 u Will Tra.ning iso Li Spanish
and French). Other Low lectures are available on cassettes or .opics range fron
"The Fear of Life Ebbing Away" to 'The Obsession of Being 'Ton: . ed." Pamphlets un
the o:ganization, a bimonthly neeletter, reprints of articles descrio;..g the organization, a
putlications list, and a directory of group meetings can be requested. The organization
prefers to offer demonstration meetings instead of speakers at gathering, of professionals or
for other interested organizations. Contact the headquarters office f r information on this
service.

Seif_Help for Hard of Hearing People (SHHH)
7800 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda MD 20814
(301) 60=2248 (Voice.)
(301) 657-2249 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hearing impairment.

Users Servi?cl: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, audiologists, otolaryngologists,
rehabilitation agencies.
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The Organization: Incorporated iu 1979, Self Help for Hard of Hearing People (SHHH) is an
international educational organiTation of hard of hearing persons and others concerned with
this disabling condition. SHHE sz-rks to educate hearilig7impaired persons about hearing
loss detectioni managementi and ri Ve n f v er loss, and_to develop public and
professional acceptance of the nerL, ;- 1rd ing people. Over ICJ chapters have
been formed in 33 states; The ST :,:.entv- is being established to promote
research into the treatment and pt,: Center will function as the
grant-making arm of SHHH.

Information Services: SHHH publishes a I :ournal ato: t toss and` relevant
aidsi communication techniques and program:, newsletter for caapter organizers. The
organization also offers information and rei. services. Publications are available on a
variety of _topics including hearing aids, assi..iv listening devices, communications access
systems for groups and large rooms, the psychological effects of hearing loss and
assertiveness training for hard of hearing peop'e. There is a charge for most publications.

Sensory Aids Foundation (SAF)
399 Sherman Avenue
Suite 12
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 329-0430

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairment, deafness/hearing
disorders.

User: Served: Disabled persons, employers, rehabilitation counselors.

The Organization: The Se ory Aids Foundation (SAF) is a nonprofit organization in
operation since 1972, which introduces employers to the kinds of services and equipment
they need in order to employ handicapped persons. Major_services provided are: (1)
employer orientation to sensory aids equipment and assistive devices used in making jobS
accessible for handicapped people; (2) identification of specific jobs which handicapped
persons may perform comvtitively: (3) identification of equipment used by handicapped
persons; (4) identification of new areas of employment for handicapped persons; (5)
maintenance of C.1TEC (Computer Training and Evaluation Center) for hands-on training on
computer access equipment; and (6) Vidvox - a research and de ,:lopment program on
communicaton aids for deaf persons.

Information Services: Services are provided toslotential moloyers, rehabilitation counselors,
and handicapped persons. SAF publishes the SAFGuarterly- journali T-eohnologv-Undate (a
monthly subserion newsletter) and Sensus, a quarterly magazine. Both Sensus and
Technology U,fac are concerned with new equipment, new applications and new
techniques to as:;ist visually and hearing-impaired persons.

Sick Kids ( Involved People, Inc. (SKIP)
216 New-- Drive

evern; MD 21146

Hand .1

me&

64

iditions Served: Disabilities in children which require dependency on
, particularly related to home care.
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Users Served: Disabied persons; parents and family members, health care professionals.

The Organization: S.ick Kids (Need) Involved People. Inc. (SKIP) is a national education,
resource and support organization founded to foszer and promote the feasibility of
specialized pediatric horn° .re for medically fragile children. Assuring the highest possible
qunlity of life obtainable for these children who are dependent on medical technology is the
ultimate goal. SKIP haf, apploximately 25 chapters nationwide and is el panding in all areas
of till cot- itry. Chaptei provide information, education and suppor. over the telephone
and through group meetings. _Professionals such as physicians, social workers, psychologists
and counselors partic: te in group meetings through educational presentations and as
facilitators tc encourage parental interaction. Parent networking to offer peer support and
mutual aid is an important component of SKIP services.

Information Services: SKIP putt (nit printed materials and sponsors educational
presentations dealing with home card of technology-dependent children. The organization
also publishes a newsletter. Donations for individual membership are requested, but are not
required.

Society for the Rehbilitation of the Facially Disfigured
550 First Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 340-5400

Handicapping Conditions Served: Facial disfigurement and deformities of thc., hand and
extremities.

Users Served: Disabled persoht, Oarentsi Physicians.

The Organization: The Society was founded to provi-le program:: or pliblic education and
research, to establish new treatment facilities, and to encourage training in reconstructive
plastic surgery as a means oc -iding victims of facial disfigum, -at. The Society'S Institute
of Reconstructive Plastic Surgery at the New York University Medic-,l Center functions as a
center for clinical services, prolessioil treating, and medical reseaich, in association tvith

iseveral plastic surgery clinics n tae New YorK met:opolitan ar!.a. Research emphasizes
three major areas:_facial and hand reconstruction, microsurgery, and replantation of
amputated finsers, ti:ndS, and other carts. A formal residency trairing program, approved
by the AMA, is also offered. _Special rehabi!it,tion progrms are available for those with
congenital facial defects and for 1!and, eye, and cancer surgery patients. Speech
rehabilitation is emphasized, and the services of mental h(alth profestionals and vocational
consultants are off,!red to assist with vocational problems.

Information Services: The SOciety routinely refers tiose intersted in direct services to local
plastic surgeons and elinieS. Assistance is provided, if needed, in locating help to pay for
the rehabilitation. Inc.'ividual_ca-se reviews and recommendations are sometimes made by
teams of 5. peciansts froln_the Institute. If the case is of such a serious hattire that only the
Institutecouid help, favilies a-e ad./ised of the cost. Fact sheet- detcribing the services of
the Institute are available, as well a brochureS and panitahlets describing tilt range of
possibilities of sueh surgeryi_arkd givitg Selected natient histories from the Institute's files.
A bibliography of publications by Institute pnysicians is also available. The Society
publishes an ann:al newsletter, SFD News.



Spina Bifida Association of America (SBAA)
343 South Dearborn Street
Room 310
Chkago, !L 60604
(312)-663-1562
(800) 621-3141

Handicapping Conditions Served: Spina bifida, N;;Ath related hydrocephalus.

Users Served: Parents, teachers.

The_Organization: .Organized_ in _1974,the SBAA began _and continu.-7 ,-,1!-;-y emphasis on
Local __parent _and _p_atient_support _groups, Activities also include o4-:.at ion; research,
advocacy,.._and sponsorship of _an_annual_co..ir.:,?nce for professic,_.-:..:,; and lay persons on
medical; social; educational; and legal issues reining_to this disability. _A Medical Advisory
Board identifies nat_ional medical need: evaluates current medical advances, reporting
on these tothe membership. The Prt. l Advisory Board for Edu:mion studies current
educationaliprograms for-children wi bifida. SBAA continues to work_clOsely.with
the National Easter Seal Society and of Dimes Bilth Defects Foundation, and the
American Academy Of Pediatrics.

Information Services: Publications and public education materials are available through 100
local chapters in the U.S. and Canada; chapters also sponsor parent, teenage, and young
adult support groups. -h'ications include The Child with Solna-Bifida; By.Tor-and-With
Young Adults wit-h=Soiril S-traigh-t Talk;

CriTAtt-gilv_i; Beyond the Family
an-d-tbe-Iniatim; a bimonthly newsletter, Soina-Bif ida Insights; and manuals for parents
and teachers. Material on organizing SBAk chapters; copy for ratlio spots, publicity and
media presentations, and a directory of chapters can be requested. There is a nominal
charge; price lists will be mailed. SBAA will make referrals to local chapters and/or
Treatment Centers as necessary.

Sidnal Cord Society (SCS)
2410 Lakeview Drive
F rgus_ Falls, MN 56537
(218) 738-5252

Handicapping Conditions Served: Spinal cord injury.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, physicians interested in spinal cord
treatment, neuroscientists.

The Organization: The Spinal Cord Society (SCS) is an international organization of persons
with spinal cord injuries, their families and friends, and dedicated scientists and physicians
who are all w- ,-ing toward the ultimate goal of cure through improved treatment methods
and resea_rch._ e SCS raises funds to support a:targeted research program aimed at nerve
regeneration in the central nervous system. The Society also performs public awareness and
community outreach functions. The SCS has over 140 affiliated chapters in the U.S. and
Canada.

In addition to its support of reversal-oriented pure and applied medical research, the SCS
maintains a data bank of chronic spinal cord injury case hiStories which are continuously
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monitored SOT improving treatment and guiding research. The case histories are also used
for screening patients for referral to other physicizn the SCS Spinal Center, based in
the University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics.

Informat:9n Services: BrochureS are available descrit,ing the activities of the Spinal Cord
Sacic.t-y. newsletter, published monthly, contain. i.p-_to-date information on the latest
treatments and research. A subscription is included _n Cne ernual membership fce. SCS also
has a 28-minute film, "The New Epidemic," available to chapters, service clubs and nthcr
interested groups. A data and referral service is avaiTable to SCS member.

Tourette Syndrome Association (TSA)
1-02 Bell -Boulevard

Dayside NY 11361
(7 1) n4-2999

dicapping Conditions Served: Gilles de la Tourette synd:-crne (TS).

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, plr..eians, other health care and
eduntional professionals.

The Organization: Established in 1972 by patients and their f-amilies, the Asociation offers
information and moral support to others affected bs this condition through its more than
100 chapters in the U.S., , and Europe. _Tourette Syndrome is a neurological
movement disorder, characterized by rapidly repetitive multle movements called "tics" and
involuntary voL-alizations. Neuropsychiatric symptoms tha; characterize this genetic
disorder appear i childhocid and may be misdiagnosed for an average of 10 years, creating
severe psychological damage it. the_Patient and family. For this reason, Association
activities emphaSize early identification and treatment. Education of professionals as well
as the general public_is conducted through publications and the media to alert physicians
and families to the signs and symptoms of the syndrome. Since the cause and cure are not
known; the Association supports medical research by advocacy, fund raising; and solicitation
of autopsy brain tissue for the TSA Brain Bank.

information Services: At the only clearinghouse of information on TS, the Association
maintains a current referral file _of physicians throughout the country who are working
with patients. ExhiT)it'i are held at medical conventions each yt.ar to acquaint more
physicians with current research and treatment. The TSA AewSletter reports on medical
progress throughout ate world as well as on actiVitieS of loca chapters. Lists of nsurance
companies, TS chapters, bibliographies and article reprinfl professionals an:1, patie-ts,
membership information, and public dc1.4cation films "The Sudden Intruder," and "Stop It! I
Can't" are available on request. Recent publications focus on Making Tourette Syndrome
understandable to the school nurse, the schoel psychologist, and service providers. A
pamphlet is available in Spanish. Publications are free or available for a nominal charge.

Lwited Cerebral Palsy Associations (UCPA)
66 East 34th Street
New York, NY 10016
(212) 481-6300

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cerebral palsy and other neuromotor
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UserS Sei.ved: Disabled persons and their families, professinals.

The Organization: The United Cerebral Palsy AssociationS' (UCPA) programs and services
are directed toward a two-fold goal--the prc-,ention of cerebral palsy; and meeting the
needs of those who are affected by the condition and others who have similar service

c.ds. To fulfill this goal, UCPA: (1) provides funds for _research and the training of
s-ientific personnel who work in the fields of prevention and treatment of cere).;at palsy;

acts as an advocate for the civil_ rights of disabled persons in the areaS of educatien,
employment, independent living; and acces: to public buildings and public tracisportatic:n;
(3) provides_ public education programs in schools, hospitalS, and community facilities,
which emphasize preventioL of neurornotor problems; and (4) through its 230,_state and local
affiliates, provides direct services including: medical diagnosis, evaluation and treatment,
special education, career development, Social and recreational programs; parent counseling
adaptc,d housing for disabled persons, advocacy, and community education.

Information Services: Through a variety of publications as well as _telephone and letter
responses to inquiries, UCPA provides extensive information aboLt the nature of cerebral
palsy, the means of preventing the condition, the servicet available to and_required by
persons with cerebral palsy and their familieS, and the civil rights of persons with
disabilities. Lay publications include: WhatE-vervonc touid Know About Cerebral Palsy, a
cartoon booklet describing the cautes of the conditio ). management techniques, available
services, aud the outlook for prevention; references al;. made to appropriate publication lists
and materials.

In the professional area, UCPA publications inclu 4. bibliographieS on housing, family life
skills; sensorimotor performance, and speech; a ..dbook on transportation; booklets on--
marketing employment concepts; guioclinet for i )rmation; referral and follow-along; a
resp:te care manual; nuritional care of the young ild with cerebral palsy; six monographs
on infant development programS; organizing in-service training workshop guidelines;

nographs on teenage programs; lnd information on advocacy efforts. UCPA publiShes a
monthly_ general interest newsletter and issv, .s a newsletler dealing with governmental

r.atters of concern to disabled _persons. This ;ncludeS a serieS of analysis papers on
?overnmental activities affecting persons with dis.3b1itieS. For professionals and volunteers,i. Association publications include materialS on child development; testing; management,

t7tme%i. 4" cerebral palsy; Service needs; Federal assistance programs; and fund
...sociation holds frequenl, workftops fo7 professionals which focus on

'the quality of patient Services. Progress in the effort to prevent cerebral palsy is
reported periodically in the Research Report and Medical Director'S_ Report Most
information is provided free to any inquirer.

Uniteci Jstomy Assoda n (UOA)
2001 W. Beverly Boule4ard
Los Angeles CA 90057
(213) 413-5510

Handicapping Conditions Served: Ileostorny, colostomy, and urinary ostomy patient:,

Users Served: Perwns with ostomies and their families, health care professionals.

The Organization: Formed by an alliance of 28 local chapters in 1962, the AsSociation now
has more than OSO chapters in the U.S. and Canada. Volunteers are trained to visit new
patients in hospitals and offer the information and moral support that only a fellow
r:stomate can provide. Monthly chapter meetings, at well as regional and national
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aconfcrt,rmasi are held at which :medical p7ofessionals ano former patient:: conduct
demonstrations, workshops, and equipm_mt aresentations to educate oswmates, thlir families,
and heak; orofessiorals ir .ihe management and care necessary fowing surgery.

Informathm Services: Li.: x publishes educational materials explaining the surgery,
postoiierative care, and living with an ostomy for patients, doctors and nurses Public
information programs are conducted in an effort to eliminate job and insurance
discrimination.

Publications include booklets on surgery, management and care for patients. Fact sheets and
catalogs describing iasurance, equipment,_and suppliers, and a quarterly magazine are
available. Special problems children may have in accepting their condition, or that adults
may have with personal and sexual relationships or childbearing, are dealt with in other
publications, all available at nominal cost from the Association.

United Parkinson Foundation (UPF)
360 WestSupvior Street
Chicago, 11_ Ta0610
(312) -664-2344

Handicapping Conditions Served: Parkinson's disease.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, health care professionals.

The Organization: The United Parkinson Foundation (UPF) is a mc, r organizajon
for Parkinson's disease patients and their families. UPF assernb?es infcrmation about the
disease and disseminates it to members and nonmernbers alike. UPF alsf) 7ives financial
assistance to scientists who are studying the disease.

Information Services: Booklets on exercise, research and therapla,s are aanable at no cost to
Parkinson's disease patients and their families, and the information in the booklets is
supplemented and updated by UPE's quarterly newstter; The: organization maintains a
national iist of diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitation centers for the patient, ' it can
provide the names of retail outlets for obtaining prosthetic device:: and special ecraipment.
At _the request of the patient, UPF wil; contact the patient's employer rxplain
Parkinson's disease and the work limitation., any. UPF sponsors a:ientific symposia on
Parkinson's disease f or lay audiences. Professionals are permitted on-site use of UPF's
collection o- reprints af scientific papert.

United Scleroderma Foundation (USF)
P.O. Box 350
Watsonville, CA 95077-0350
(408) 728-2202

Handicapping Conditions Servc,-..d: Sckroderm=i:

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, physicians, rheumatologists and
dermatologists, other health care professionals.

The Organization: The United Scleroderma Foundation (USF), a nonprofit organizall,
established in 1975; works to educate tht: public about scleroderma, to promote meeical
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research toward finding a cure, and to help patients make contact with each other. There
are 28 USF chapters nationwide.

Sele.'oderma literally means hard sicin. Localized scleroderrna involves t le skin and
subcutaneous tissues; systemic scleroderma, which is more serious, can affect the entire body
system.

Information Services.- The Foundation disseminates pamphlets on scleroderma and its various
manifestations, the S-clerodermaFla-ndbook for patients, and the Seleroderma Digest.
Members receive a quarterly newsletter which reports ion medical treatment, research,
chapter news, workshop informatior arLd helpful_ hints. Many chapters also publish
quarterly or monthly newsletters. Accredited workshops are offered through vaiious
chapters nationwide. Membership (dues charged) en:itles the donor to a full literature
packet and four newsletters; otherwise there is a i.eminal charge for publications. Two
brochures ar 4. available in Spanish. USF will refer ;en ts and their families to physicians
in their areas and to a local chapter if available.

United Together (UT)
348 Haworth Hall
Lawrence, KS 66045
(913) 864 4950

Handicap:ling Conditions Served: All disabilities, particularly dc veloprneatal disabilities.

Users .S'eved: Disabled persons, service providers.

The C-ganizaiton: United Together was formed in March 1980 as the result of a meeting of
disabled adi'ocates, many of them developmentally disabled, who felt that there was no
nationai organization representing their needs. The purpose of the organization is self=
advocacy and the organizational goals weredeveloped from the members' shared belief that
all persons should be able to live as independently as possible. The objectives of United
Together include: working to assist in legislative change, increasing the availability and
variety r,f community living situations, encouraging more and equitable employment of
disableAi persons, and improving_community awareness of di,abled people. This nonprofit
organization is made up completely of volunteers; both disabled and nondisabled. Currently,
there are ten regional offices to serve the membership of United Together. There is a
rnembership fee for individuals and for grouw,..

Information Services- The organi ation publishes a newsletter, the 1,a2ii_taith, devoted to
pzomoting concepts of self-advocacy and informing members about the self-advocacy
movement across the country. It is available on cassette tape. UT also publishes a brochure
describing the goals and activities of the group and curriculum materials on organizing F. elf-
advocacy groupS. A movie describing theiormation of United Together and its purpc.,c; of
Self=advo acy is Also available. Organization members provide technical assistance, in
starting self-advocacy groups and in advocating for specific disability issues. There is a
nominal fee for materials, tc cover copying or printing costs.
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Very Uecial Arts (VSA)
1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 417
Washington, DC 23009
(202) 332-8960 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, and volunteers.

The Organization: Established in 1974, Very Special Art3 (formerly the National Committ,!e,
Arts with the Handicapped) is an educational affiliate of the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts; It disseminates information about curriculum and instruction in the arts
for handicapped people and publicizes the need for the benefit of expanded arts
cpportuilities_ for handicappeu people. VSA sponsors "Very Special Ails Festivals" in 440
sites across the country which offer in-service training to teachers and administrators,
workshops and performances by visiting a:tists, and opportunities for handicapped children
to demonstrate or perform in he arts. VSA has conducted research in the areas of model
arts programs for the handicapped and in personnel preparation through grants provided by
the Department of Education's Special Education Programs office.

Information Services: The Committee_ has compiled lists of national, staie, and local
organizations with art programs for the handicapped,, model sites and other programs which
VSA recognizes for excellence, and sources of financial assistance for establishing programs
and conductingresearch projects. Materials about VSA research and demonstration projects
and other publications are available for a nominal charge and include reviews of special
projects, curriculum ideas for paleiits and teachers. resource guides and bibliographies.
Brochures emphasizing the importance of art, music, dance, and drama for handicapped
persons are also ava:lable. The V5A NewsleMer, published quarterly, contains information
about arts programs for individuals with disa* ilities around the country.

Vision 'Foundation, _Inc,
al& Mt, Auburn StreeL
Watertown- _MA 02172
(617) 9264232
(800) 852-3029 (TOII-Free In Massachusetts)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual impairment.

Users Served: Disabled persons, optometrists, ophthalmologists, social workers.

The Organization: Vision Foundation, Inc. is a self-help organization whose primary_3oal is
to assist persons with sight loss in adjusting to their disability and receiving services. In
addition to the information and referral program described below, support services are
available to persons in Massachusetts and neighboring states, through one local chapter and
self-help groups.

Information Services: The Foundation operates an information, referral and follow-up
center, which handles inquiries on the availability of large print materials and aids and
appliances, social security and other benefits and services, travel, housing, employment,
recreation, and other areas. The Foundation also distributes materials in large print, braille,
and recorded formats, such as catalogs, self-help tapes, and brochures. Vision Views, the
Foundation's quarterly newsletter, is a membership benefit aNP.ilable in large print and on
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cassette. Cooing with Sight Loss: The Vision Resource Book may be purchased in large print
and on vcice-indexed cassette; A vision resource list, an annual listing of more than 150
brochures, pamphlets and catalogs, is a va i la ble_ free of charge; there is a handling fee for
items ordered. While the Foundation primarily serves disabled consumers, professionals
working with visually impaired persons will find these publications of interest.

Wilson's Dease Association
P.a Box 75324
Washington, DC 20013
(703) 636-3003

Handicapping Conditions Served: Wilson's disease and Menkes' syndrome.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, physicians and other health care professionals,
genetic counselors, and social workers.

The Organization: The Wilson's Disease Association is a nonprofit self-help and advocacy
group wit'ose main purpose is to give aid and support to the families and victims of Wilson's
disease r.nd related diseases. Wilson's disease is a rare genetic disorder characterized by
excess storage of copper in the body tissues, particularly in the liver, kidneys, brain and
corneas of the eyes. The Association fosters research, disseminates information, disburses
funds for research and provides direct financial aid to patients.

Thformotion Services: The Association's biannual newsletter contains information on current
rese-i-cl., pertinent legislation, and advocacy activities. Pamphlets about the symptoms,
diags.osis and treatment of Wilson's disease are available free of charge, up to 50 copies.
The Association can refer patients to physicians specializing in Wilson's and related diseases
and to researchers. The Association also maintains a data base of articles from medical
journals and books that deal with various aspects of the disease.
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iNFORMATION/DATA BANKS/RESEARCH

This group of organizations is involved in collecting, documenting, analyzing, tabulating,
storing, abstracting and disseminating information ion onc or more aspects of disabling
conditions. _Information organizations and data banl.s generally serve as literature
depositories and clearinghouses, and many operate as computer-bued information storage
and retrieval systems. Computer searches on _a specific topic can produce bibliograPhies and
reSource liSts. Data banks often stock bibliographical listsi _reprints and publications on
freqUentiY4equested topics and will do custom searches for specialized requests. _Research
organizations, in addition to information collection, evaluation and dissemination activities,
often sponsor conferences arc.: workshops to share state-of-the-art findings and
developments. Many organizations in this category are located at universities and
governme.nt agencies.
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Accent Oninformation (A01)
P.O. Et di 700
Bwomington, IL 61702
(309) 378-2961

Handicapptng Condatons Served: Physical disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physical therapists.

The Organtzatton: Founded in 1972, Accent on Information (AOI) is a computerized
retrieval system containing information on products and devices which assist physically
disabled persons and other how-to information in such areas as eating, bathing, grooming,
clothing, turniture, home management; toilet care; sexuality; mobility and written and oral
communication. The citations in this data base, which number over 6000, give two types of
information: (1) references to publications on topics covered, including sources; and, (2)
brief descriptions of equipment and devices with addresses of manufacturers marketing the
products.

Information Services: For a nominal charge, a search of the AO! system is made on the
requestor's topic. The requestor receives up to 50 of the most recent citations for each
search.

The Buyer's Guide, which grew out of AOI's information retrieval system, lists equipment
and devices which assist disabled persons in daily living activities. Manufacturers which
marke, these products are also listed.

Other publications available from AO! include titles on devices and techniques for persons
with the use of only one_ hand, ideas for making your home accessible,_clothing, attendant
care, sexuality, bowel management for persons with spinal cord injuries, wheelchairs, and
accessories, and easy-to-prepare recipes. The Accent On Living magazine, issued quarterly,
contains information on products, techniques, and money saving ideas for disabled persons;
true life stories; and other practical arkd inspirational articles.

American Humane_Aqsociation
National Hearing Dog Project
9725 E. Hampden
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 695-0811 (Voice aid TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairment.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, professionals.

The Organization: The American Humane Ass.)ciation's National Hearing Dag Project
focuses on the broad needs of all concerned with hearing dogs rather than "hands on" dog
training. A hearing dog is1 a working animal professionally trained to alert its deaf owner
to_the sounds important for daily home survival, thereby increasing personal safety,
independence and mobility. The purpose of the project is to provide the hearing-impaired
individual, hearing dog programs, the media, schools, libraries, and the general public with
the following resources and services: 1,1) information and referral;_(2) national public
awareness and advccacy programs; and (3) resource!s for program improvement,
standardization and networking. An accreditation program for hearing dog training centers
is currently under development.
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Information ServiceF: The National Hearing Dog Project has produced a number of
publications of interest to the hearing-impaired and the general public. Materials available
include a directory of hearing dog training centers, a legal rights hand book for hearing-
impaired individuals Flnd their dog guides, a hearing dog recipient "manual designed to assist
hearing dog guide owners with the care and training of their dog, and legal access
information. There is a charge for some publications. The Project also provides technical
assistance in hearing dog program improvement.

American Paralysis Association (APA)
P.O. Box 187
Short Hills Ni 07078
(800) 225-0292

Handicapping Conditions Served: Paralysis due to spinal ccrd injury nd central nervous
system disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians, physiatrists, researchers.

The Organization: The American Paralysis Association (APi\ ) funds researcn to cure
paralysis caused by brain or spinal cord injury or diseas, which affects 3 million
Americans. The organization provides funds and information to researcher!. On a local
level, 20 APA branches provide referrals to physician:: for spinal cord injured patients and
updates on research developments to the medical community and disabled persons.

Information Services: The APA publishes two brochures which give vneral descriptions of
the type of research in progress,HODe f_or a Cure and Researching ure. The APA also
publishes a quarterly newsletter, Progms in Research, which is sent at no charge upon
request. This newsletter reports on the latest Association-sponsored t esearch. Central
Nervous System Trauma, the Journal of the APA, is published twice per year. A 20-minute,
16mm film, "The Search", will be available after December 1985. There is no charge for
most services and products.

Arthritis Information Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 9782
Arlingtoa, Vk _22209(my 558-8250

Handicapping Conditions Served: Rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, gout, SLE (systemic
lupus erythematosus), and other rheumatic diseases.

Users Served: Health professionals.

The Organization: The Clearinghouse is a service of the National Institute of Arthritis.
Diabetes, and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, U.S. _Department of HeElth and Human
Services, and is designed to help health professionals identify materials for professional and
patient education. It was established in 1978.

Information Services: The Clearinghouse maintains an on-line computerized data base on the
rheumatic diseases available to the public via BRS Information Technologies.
Bibliographies, biblio-profiles, and catalogs are compiled and distributed. Information on
rheumatic disease education programs currently in operation and those being developed is
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offered. The Clearaghouse has a newsletter 3nd acts as a liaison and referral organizatior
foe health professionals. Patients and the general public are referred to the Arthritis
Foundation (see separatt entry) for information.

Artificial Language Laboratory (ALL)
404 Computer Science
Michigan State University
E. Lansing, MI 43824-1042
(517) 353-5399

.11k

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities, learning disabilities, speech and
language disorders, blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persols, parents, teachers, speech pathologts, physical therapists,
occupational therapists.

The Organization: The Artificial Language Laboratory (ALL) i multidisciplinary research
center involved in basic and applied research in computer processing and formal linguistic
structures. Applied research matches individuals who Lave speech or language disabilities
and cannot find appropriate commercially available V oice_output communication aids with
lab-built equipment. The Lab is a reseaich facility located at and affiliated with Michigan
State University.

Information Services: The Artificial Language Laboratory has pamphlets available which
describe and explain technical development including switches, hardware and software
prepared by the Lab. Communication Outlook, a quarterly publication, is available by
subscription. It contains information on communication aids, organizations, conferences and
articles of general interest. Another publication, Communication Enhancement
Bibliography, is updated annually and can be ordered from ALL. lt is available on diskette.
Videocassette films describing lab-built_equipment and applications are for rental.
Technical assistance is provided to individuals who require specially built voice output
communication aids. There is a charge for evaluations.

Barrier Free Environments, Inc. (BFE)
P.O. Box 30634
Water Garden
Highway 70 West
Raleigh,NC 27622
(9191 782-7823 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, architects, builders, manufacturers, service providers.

The Organization: Barrier Free Environments (BFE) is a design firm specializing exclusively
in the design of products and buildings to be usable by elderly and disabled people.
Product designers, architects,interior designers, and housing designers in the organization
practice "universal design," BFE's term for designing all things to be usable by all people all
of the time. BFE provides design and consulting services to individuals, families,
corporations, small business and institutions on the following: home and building
modifications for accessibility; design or redesign of consumer products and equipment for
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use by disabled and elderly people; appropriate Selection of products and equipment for use
by disabled and elderly people; Market research, advertising literature design, content and
media placement; training programs and seminars on accessidesign; home modifications,
products and equipment for accessibility; and training as :stance on issues relating to design
and diSability or aging. BFE is affiliated with the Information Development Corporation
(see separate entry).

Information Sergi:Ts: BFE has available publications on accessible housing design, accessible
arts programming, barrier-free meetings, accessible design and product information. In
addition, BFE offers on-tite technical advice or design services on any aspect of making
buildings and products as usable as possible by disabled and elderly people without
increasing costs. Charges for services and products are variable and negotiable.

Breaking New Ground
Department of Agricultural Engineering
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47906
(317) 494-1185

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.

The Organization: The Breaking New On:1mnd project has been established to assist
agricultural producers who axe physically handicapped and wish to remain active in their
operations. The project researches, designs and constructs hand controls and tractor
manlifts that provide the greatest versatility and ;:nntrol for the least cost. Ever aware of
the potential for accidents, the project is also involved in the evaluation of existing lifts,
controls and other modified farm equipment and buildings to determine effectiveness and
insure safety. Other activities include development of a comprehensive resource center and
assembly of a product information file. The project provides assistance with designing,
organizing and conducting state and regional workshops for producers and rehabilitation
professionals.

Informaiion Services: Breaking New Ground-, a quarterly newsletter, offers ideas on
agricultural equipment modification for producers with physical handicaps and contains
articles on disabled farmers who are continuing farming. Other publications include a
bibliography concerning rural rehabilitation for agricultural producers and a manual on
equipment, tools, machinery and buildings adapted for ranchers and farmers with physical
handicaps. An audio-visual oft rehabilitation technology for agricultural producers is
available. Charges for materials and services vary.

The project provides information and referral services in response to specific requests from
producers. Technical assistance on agricultural worksite modifications is also offered.

Bureau of the Census_
U.S. Department of Commuce
Washington, DC 20233
(301) 763-4100

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities, as related to work.
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Users Served: Government agencies and officials; administrators, planners, and evaluators
of economic and social programs; general public.

Tne Organization: The Bureau is a general purpose statistical agency which collectS,
tabulates, and publishes a wide variety of statistical data about the people and economy of
the United States. This data is utilized by Congress, by_ the executive branch, and by the
public in the development and evaluation of economic and social programs. In addition, the
Bureau cOnductS Special censuses at the request and expense of states and local government
unitS, publisha eStimates and projections of the population; provides current data on
population and housing characteristics, and issues current reports on other subjects.

information Services: The principal products of the Bureau are its printed reportt, computer
tapes, and_special tabulations. However, it also produces statistical compendia, catclogs,
guides, and_directories which are useful in locating infoi-mation on specific silbjects._ Since
1981, the March supplement to the Current Population Survey has contained_ questions that
can be used to identify persons with a work disability. The survey does not obtain
information on type of disabling condition. A report entitled Labor Force Status and Other
Characteristics of Persons With a Work Disability: 1982 was issued in July 1983. The report
is temporarily out of print but photocopies of tables can be obtained at cost from the
Population Division, (301) 763-7946.

The 1980 census long form included a question on disability as related to employment and
the ute of public transportation. Tables showing the disability status of noninstitutional
adults are included in the general Social and Eunomic Characteristics volumes from the
1980 census. _The reports are available_for the United States and for each state. Estimatet
are available lor areas within states including SMSAs, counties, and places of 10,000
population and greater. Copies of the reports may be purchased from the U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Ai_1980 census supplementary report Selected
Characteristics of-Persons-WithaWOrkDiStb-ility will present data for each state on such
characterittics as. age, employment, education, earnings, and income. The report is scheduled
for publication in late 1985. Reports based_on the new Survey of Income and Program
Participation (SIPP) show selected characteristics of persons with a work disability. The
most recent report availableis Economic Characteristics of Huseholds in th-e-United-SlateS:
Second Ouarter; L984. The 1984 SIPP panel was asked a special supplementary set of
questions on disability status. Initial reports based on these questions should be available in
early 1986. The supplementary questions included items appropriate to the young and old as
well as the working-age population. Information about SIPP disability data can be obtained
from the Population Division, (301) 763=7946.

Canter Information Clearinghouse
National Cancer Institute
Building_31
Room 1DA18
Bethesda, MD 20892
(301) 496-4070

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cancer.

Users Served: Health professionals, organizations.

The Organization: The Clearinghouse is a service of the National Cancer Institute's Office
of Cancer Communications (see separate entry). The Clearinghouse finds, documents, stores,
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and abstracts cancer education materials for the patient and the public. Also collected are
references to the planning, development and management of health education programs.
Sources of material number in the thousands.

Information _Services: Users of the Clearinghouse are organizations and health professionals
engaged in public and patient education. Public contact is not encouraged, since the public
is served through these intermediaries. Materials cover screening and detection; cause and
prevention; diagnosis and treatment; rehabilitation; and behavior (coping with cancer). The
Clearinghouse does not actually disseminate materials but performs reference searches in its
collection of about 2,000 materials. Topics include oral cancer, skin cancer, nutrition for
the cancer patient, patient education_for ostomates, Spanish language materials, asbestos,
smoking, breast cancer, coping with cancer, cancer information in the workplace, patient
rights, and cancer treatment (patient materials). The Clearinghouse is a medium for
exchange of information among the Comprehensive Cancer Centers, all of which provide
community information. The Clearinghouse has a file of over 300 cancer education
programs and can put professionals in touch with others who have started such programs.
There is no charge for any Clearinghouse service.

Center for Residential and
207 Pattee HaH
University of Minnesota
150 Pillsbury Drive, SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 376-5283

ommunity Services

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Professionals, Federal and state agency personnel.

The Organization: The Center for Residential and Community Services, located in the
Department of Educational Psychology at the University of Minnesota, collects and
disseminates national data on residential and related services for handicapped people. The
Center has, over the past several_years, conducted a wide range of studies primarily related
to residential services_ for developmentally disabled persons and has contributed a majur
national data base from the raLults of this research. The Center has operated primarily with
funding from the Administration on Developmental Disabilities, the Health Care Financing
Administration, and the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation of the U.S.
Department of Hcalth and Human Services, and from the Office of Special Education
Programs, U.S. Department of Education.

Information Servicev_ Information dissemination is primarEy done through publications and
direct response to requests for information. A complete listing of publications and prices is
available upon request.

Center for Special_Education Technology
1920 Association Drive
Reston, _VA 22091
(703) 6204660
(800) 345-TECH (Limited Hours)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.
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Users Served: Parents, teachers, administrators, related service personnel.

The Organization:_ The Center for Special Education Technology collects and exchanges
information about using technology in the education of handicapped children and youth.
BaSed at the Council for Exceptional Children (see separate entry), the Center is funded by
the U.S. Department of Education. CEC is assisted by JWK International of Annandale, VA
ar,c1 LINC Resources (see separate listing). The broad objectives of the Center are to: (I)
provide information on technology advances and applications in special education to
interested professionals and others; (2) collect and organize information from a variety of
sources on issues that educators and others confront as they use technology in special
education; (3) encourage the exchange of information about technology among educators;
(4) develop information exchange capabilities that provide easy access to information and
resources; and (5) examine the issues in designing and conducting research in the use of
educational technology in special education.

The Center reviews many sources to identify technology advances and applications.
Examples of advances the Center monitors include voice-response technology, slow-scan TV,
audioconferencing, assistive devices, .microcomputers and videodiscs. Educational
applications are also monitored, such as using technology for instruction, management and
communication, and for social and academic learning in the home.

Information Services: The Center collects information, on technology, special educadon
issues, companies/vendors, projects, rcbnuroe organizations and funding sources involved in
technological development. The material is organized into a variety of formats, which are
used to respond to inquiries.

The Center disseminates information through direct response to indi,, uals and
organizations, news releases and information memos, and publication of articles in journals
and magazines. The Center also operates two electronic bulletin boards, TECH.LINE and
TECH.TALK, on Special Net, a national computerized information ir;twork for special
education personnel.

The Center has a toll-free hot line, (800) 345-TECH. The hot line is operational Monday
through Friday from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern Time. At all other times, callers can access the
Center's taped message system TECH-TAPES. This audiotex service contains prerecorded
messages on resources and uses of technology in special education. To receive a menu for
TECH-TAPES, contact the Center.

Clearinghouse on the Handicapped
Office tif Special Education and Rehabilitative Servkes
U.S. Department of Education
Switzer Building
Room 3132
Washington. DC 20202-2319
(202) 732-1241

. . . .HandtcappIng Condmons Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: All interested persons.
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The Organization: Created by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Clearinghouse responds to
inquiries, and researches and documents information operations serving the handicapped
field on the national, state and local levels.

Information Services: The Clearinghouse responds to inquiries on a wide range of topics.
Information is especially strong in the areas of Federal f_unding for programs serving
disabled people, Federal legislation affecting_the handicapped community, and Federal
progranis benefiting people with handicapping conditions. The Clearinghouse iS
knoWledgeable about who has information and refers inquirers to appropriate source-S.

The Clearinghouse assists the Office of Special _Education and Rehabilitative Services
(OSERS) in publishing a quarterly newsletter, OSERS-NviPS in Print. The newsletter focuses
on Federal activities affecting the handicapped and reports on new developments in the
information field. All serviceS of the Clearinghouse are Provided free of charge.

The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA_ _22091
(703) 620-3660

Handicapping Conditions Served: A/1 handicaps and gifted.

Users Served: Teachers, other professionals, and parents.

The Organization: The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC), a private, nonprofit
membership organization, was established in 1922 to advance the education of exceptional
children and youth, both handicapped and gifted. CEC Information Services acts as an
information broker for teachers; administrators; students, parents, and others; serving as a
comprehenSive literature depository fcr English language materials. The ERIC
Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children, housed at CEC, catalogs, indexes, and
abstracts journal articles and research reports for inclusion in the ERIC data base (see
separate entry).

CEC has an in-house data base, Exceptional Child Education Resources (ECER), which
began in 1969 as an abstract journal. This file contains documents entered into ERIC by
the Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children (approximately 50 percent of ECER
records) and special education materials not appropriate to the ERIC system, such as
textbooks and doctoral dissertations in special education. ECER, which contains
bibliographic data and abstracts on approximately 60,000 documents, has been searchable on-
line since 1971.

The CEC Department of Governmental Relations monitors and analyzes policies concerning
exceptional children, conducts policy research in this area, and works to encourage policies
favorable to the development of exceptional persons.

The CEC Department of Professional Development sponsors an annual convention and
numerous topical conferences, academies, symposia, and other training activities.

In addition, CEC's 13 divisions, which focus on particular aspects of special education, are
autonomous in developing professional programs and publications geared to meet the needs
of division memb_ers. These divisions are (periodicals available to nonmembers by
subscription are listed in parenthesis): Council of Administrators of Special Education;
Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders (Behavioral Disorders); Division on Mental
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Re_tardation (Education and Training of the Mentally Retarded); Council for Educational
Diagnostic Services (Diagnostique); Division on Career Development (Career Development
for Exceptional Individuals*); Division for Children with Communication Disorders;
Division on Early Childhood; Division on Physically Handicapped; Division for the Visually
Handicapped; Association for the Gifted (Journal for the Education of the Gifted); Teacher
Education Division (Teacher Education and Special Education); Division for Learning
Disabilities; and Technology and Media Division. An asterisk (*) indicates that
subscriptions are available to libraries only.

Information Services: Custom computer searches of the ECER, ERIC and other education
oriented data bases are available f rom CEC for a charge. Reprints of previous searches on
selected popular topics may also be ordered.

CEC produces numerous publications on special education, awareness of handicapped people,
e,ild abuse, recreation, parent-professional cooperation, career and vocational education,

'-erely handicapped children, and public policy. Bibliographies on topics of current
interest are also available; In addition, subscriptions to the ECER journal, which appears
quarterly, may be ordered.

Original documents or microfiche copies of most ECER documents are retained in CEC's
library, which also houses over 250 periodicals, the complete ERIC microfiche collection,
and many reference materials. The library is open to the public Monday through Friday.

CEC responds to_thousands of requests each year from professionals, students, parents, and
others. When appropriate, inquirers are referred to other organizations. Users are asked not
to direct inquiries to both CEC and the ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted
Children, since the two organizations share staff and resources in responding to requests.

The ECER data base may be accessed directly through BRS Information Technologies and
DIALOG (see separate entries).

CRISP
Statistics and Analysis Branch
Division of Research _Grants
National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Bethesda, MD 20892
(301) 496-7543

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Health care professionals, researchers, general public.

The Organization: The mission of the Statistics and Analysis Branch in the Division of
Research Grants at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) includes the operation of a large
computer-based information system, Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific
Projects (CRISP). CRISP was developed to facilitate the rapid dissemination of current
scientific information on research projects supported through the various research grants
and contracts programs of the Public Health Service or conducted intramurally by NIH and
the National Institute of Mental Health. On the basis of applications or progress reports for
extramural research and annual reports or project narratives for intramural research,
awarded projects are indexed by NIH staff scientists. The file contains approximately
500,000 items, many of which report on research on disabling diseases and conditions,
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including thc following: cerebral palsy, mental retardation, Spina bifida and other
congenital abnormalities, blindness, deafness, metabclir diSorders, multiple sclerosis and
other di!.eases of the nervous system, spinal cord injwies, amputation, mental illness, and all
other major handicapping conditions.

Inforination Services: CRISP will perform searches of the data base on single spccific topicS
(e.g., sickle cell disease) or generic data (e.g., all research support on cancer). The computer
printout includes information on the research area, disease, materialt, and methods. For
routine searches, there is no charge to government agencies, public interest groups, other
nonprofit organizations, and individuals; profit-making organizations must pay for searches.

Deafness Research Foundation (DRF)
55 East 34th Street
New York, _NY_ 10016
(212) 684-6556
(212) 684-6559 (TTY)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairments.

Users Served: Researchers in the area of deafness.

The Organization: The Deafness Research Foundation (DRF) was founded in 1958 to find
support for new research into the causeS, treatthent, and prevention of deafness DRF
provides seed grants for ear research projects at hospitals; research laboratories, and
universities in the U.S. and Canada. The Centurions of the DRF, an organization of
physicians, audiologists, and researchers, contributes its membership dues to meet the basic
administrative expenses of the DRF, thus making it possible for all public contributions to
go directly into the funding of ear research.

With the endorsement of the American Academy of Oto!aryngology and the National
Association of the Deaf, the DRF sponsors the National Temporal Bone Banks Program
(NTBB) and seeks individual pledges of temporal bones to be used for research and
physician training.

Inforination Services: _DRF publishes The Receiver, which reports current research and
provides practical tips for dealing with specific ear diSeates and hearing problems.
Information about NTBB may be obtained from DRF or NTBB regional centers located in
Boston, Minneapolis, Houston, and Los Angeles.

Educational Resources Information Center
Central ERIC
National Institute of _Education
U.S. Department oftducation
Washington DC 20208
(202) 254-500 (Management)
(202) 254-7934 (Reference)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Teachers, administrators, researchers, students, general public.



The Organization: ERIC is a decentralized nationwide network, sponsored by the National
Institute of Education and designed to collect educational documents and to make them
available to teachers, administrators, researchers, students, and other interested persons.
ERIC is made up of 16 clearinghouses located across the country, each specializing in a
particular subject area of education. The exact number of clearinghouses has fluctuated
over time in response to the shifting needs of the educational community. Central ERIC
provides the funding for the clearinghouses and document processing operations, sets
policies, and monitors the overall functioning of the information system.

The clearinghouses are responsible for collecting aL relevant unpublished, non-copyrighted,
or copyright-released materials of value in their subject areas. These include current
research findings, project and technical reports, speeches and unpublished manuscripts,
conference proceedings, and professional journal articles. At the clearinghouses, these items
are screened according to ERIC selection criteria, abstracted, and indexed. All of this
information is entered in a central ERIC computer data base and announced in the ERIC
reference publications.

Information Services: All documents entered into the ERIC system are listed in the
following periodicals:

Resources in Education (RIE), a monthly abstract journal announcing recently
completed research reports, descriptions of outstanding programs, and other
documents of educational significance, indexed by subject, author, and institutional
source. Cumulative semiannual indexes are available. RIE may be ordered from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402.

c_urrent Index to kon_malsin Education (CITM_. a monthly guide to the periodical
literature, with coverage of more than 700 major educational and education-related
serial publications. It includes a main entry section with annotations, and is
indexed by subject, author, and journal title. Annual cumulative indexes are
available. Subscriptions to CIJE are available from Oryx Press, 2214 N. Central
Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004.

The ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS), operated by Computer Microfilm
International Corporation, 3900 Wheeler Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304, (703) 823-3500,
produces microfiche and paper copies of most documents announced in RIE. Over 725
institutions and organizations, including many libraries, receive complete sets of ERIC
documents on microfiche. Sources for items included in RIE but not available from EDRS
are given in the RIE listing. Copies of articles from a majority of the journals_regularly
covered in CIJE are available through the reprint service operated by the University
Microfilms International (see separate entry).

In addition to searching the ERIC reference publications; which are available in many
libraries, researchers may obtain custom searches of the ERIC data base. These are
available from each clearinghouse (see entries for the following ERIC Clearinghouses: Adult,
Career and Vocational Education; Counseling and Personnel Services; Elementary and Early
Childhood Education; Handicapped and Gifted Children; Reading and Communication
Skills; and Tests; Measurement, nid Evaluation.) (ERIC C1earinghouse3 with less relevance
to special education and therefore not covered in this Directory are listed below.) Searches
may also be obtained from one of the libraries, agencies, and other organizations which
have access to this file. There are advantages in contacting the ERIC clearinghouse that has
responsibility for processing documents in the inquirer's specific area of interest: (1) the
information specialists at each clearinghouse are knowledgeable about the contentt Of the
data base in the clearinghouse's subject area, and are therefore able to formulate effective
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search strategies; and (2) each clearinghouse has a number of products in its subject area
which it disseminates to its users, i.e., short bibliographies, resource lists, and newsletters.

Access points for computerized ERIC searches are listed in tl-e Direc-torivdrERICSearch
Ser-viees, available at no chaile from the ERIC Processing arid Reference Facility, 4833
Rugby Avenue, Suite 301, Bethesda, MD 20814. Some of these centers serve only specific
user groups; others have no restrictions on clientele. Cost per searcii and turn-around time
vary with each center.

Authors of reports, speeches, papers, etc., who would like to have their materials considered
for national dissemination through ERIC may forward their contributions to the ERIC
Processing and Reference Facility, 4833 Rugby Avenue, Suite 301, Bethesda, MD 20814.
Documents are forwarded to the proper clearinghouse, screened, and if found appropriate,
entered into the ERIC system.

The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Irl'-ormation Technologies,
DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate es).

Other ERIC Clearinghouses:

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational
Management

University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
(503) 686-5043

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges
University of California
Powell Library, Room 96
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-3931

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education
George Washington University
One nupont Circle, Suite 630
WP.shington, DC 20036
(202) 296-2597

ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages
and Linguistics

3520 Prospect Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 298-9292

ERIC Clearinghouse on Information Resources
Syracuse University
School of Education
Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 423-3640

ERIC Clearinghouse for Social Studies/Social
Science Education

855 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 492-8434



ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and
Small Schools

New Mexico State University
Box 3AP
Las Cruces, NM 88003
(505) 616-2623

ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education
Box 40
Teachers College
Columbia University
525 W. 120th Street
NeW Iork, NY 10027
(212) 678=3437

ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics,
and Environmental Education

Ohio State University
1200 Chambers Road, Third Floor
Columbus, OH 43212
(614) 422-6717

ERIC clearinghouse on Adult, Career and
Vocational Education

National Center foir Research in Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny__Road
Columbus,-OH 43210-1090
(614) 486-3655
(800) 848-4815

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps;

Users Served: Teachers and other educational practitioners.

The Organization: The scope of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career, and Vocational
Education encompasses the following areas: (1) adult and continuing education--including
adult basic education, educational gerontology, community education and development, and
professional skill upgrading; (2) career educationincluding career awareness, exp;oration
and development, prevocational education, career centers, and experience-based er.reer
education; (3) vocational and technical educationincluding agricultural education, business
and of fice ejucation, health education, home economics, trade ard industrial education, and
new vocational and technical fields; and, (4) education and work--including comprehensive
employment and training, youth employment, school-to-work transition, job training and
placement, and apprenticeships. Information on disabled persons is available in many of
these subject areas.

Information Services: The Clearinghouse provides publications and user services, including
custom searches of the ERIC data Inse described above. Bibliographies and resource lists on
topics of current interest, including career education and individualized education programs
for handicapped students, are additional Clearinghouse services. The Clearinghouse's
information analysis series is designed to assist teachers, administrators, researchers, and
other educational practitioners by providing reviews, analyses, syntheses, and interpretations
of current literature in selected subject areas. A few of the titles in this publication series
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are of interest tO professionals working with disabled persons. The Clearinghouse also
publishes information bulletins on a periodic basis to highlight ERIC materials, products,
and actiVitiet.

The Clearinghouse staff provides consultation on information Search problems and, when
appropriate, refers clients to additional educational resources. There is a charge foi some
services and publications, including computer searches of the ERIC data base.

The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Information Technologies,
DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate entries). See separate entry
for the National Center for Research in Vocational Education.

ERIC Clearinghouse for Counseling and
Personnel Services (CAPS)

2108 School of Education Building
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
(313) 764-9492

Handicapping Conditions Served All handicaps.

tIserS SerVed: Professionals in counseling and personnel services:

The Organization: The ERIC Clearinghouse for Counseling and Personnel Services (CAPS)
focuses on resource:. for the professional. Information relating tO the continuing education
of helping services personnel includes the following subject areaS: counselor training,
development, and evaluation; student characteristics and environments; family relationships;
career planning; drug education and abuse; and special populations such as women, youth,
dropoutS, aged, incarcerated, widowed and divorced, and handicapped. (Information on
career education for disabled persons is available from the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult,
Career, and Vocational Education; see separate entry).

Information Services: CAPS offers computer searches of the ERIC data base relevant to the
counseling and prescribed fieldS. The cost varies according to the on-line time involved and
the number of citations printed.

CAPS puts out a variety of publications, including monographs on specific isstiet in the
helping services, and Searchlights Plus, which are camputer=produced bibliographies on
topics of current interest. Counseling the Exceptionaandie-ap-oedan-dGifted, Searchlight
32+, contains an article on the state-of-the-art in counseling serVices for handicapped and
gifted persons and an annotated listing of over 150 references on the subject. Counseling,
Exceotien-al-F'eoPle describes practical counseling techniques to use with specific disabilities
and giftednet§. There is a nominal charge for CAPS publications.

CAPS conducts national, state; and local workshops on topics of current educational interest.
These workshops are also designed to familiarize participants with ERIC tools and materials.
The CAPS Learning Resources Center, open to the public, houSes the complete ERIC
collection, as well as professional books, journals, newsletters, and magazines on helping
services.

The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Information Technologies,
DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate entries).
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ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early Childhood
Education

Conege iof Education
Jniversiy of Illinois
805 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 333-1386

Handicapping Conditions Served: The Clearinghouse does not focus on information relating
to handicaps. Material on mainstreaming does, however, fall within the scope of the
Clearinghouse.

Users Served: Teachers and other education professionals, early childhood specialists.

The Organization: The ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early Childhood Education
collects documents about child development and behavior from the prenatal period through
age 12, day care, early childhood education and general aspects of elementary education.
Material on mainstreaming falls within the scope of the Clearinghouse. Specific curriculum
areas and related fields (such as testing, counseling, and administration) are handled by
other ERIC clearinghouses (see separate entries).

Information Servkes: Searches of the ERIC data base, resource lists, bibliographies, papers on
topics of current interest; and a newsletter are available from the Clearinghouse. Referrals
are made to other organizations when appropriate. There is a charge for ERIC searches and
some publications.

The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Information Technologies,
DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate entries).

ERICIeariti1ouseon Handicapped and Gifted
Children IC/EC)

Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
(703) 620-3660

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Teachers, professionals, parents.

The Organization: Housed at the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC, see separate entry),
the ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children processes documents on
research, programs, evaluation methods; administration, services, teacher education, and
curricula related to handicapped and gifted children and youth.

Information Services: Searches of the ERIC data base, Exceptional Child Education
Resources (an in-house data base developed at CEC and described under the entry for CEC),
and other files relevant to education may be ordered from the Clearinghouse. In addition,
the Clearinghouse publishes: (1) digests and brief bibliographies on topics of current
interest; (2) a newsletter; and; (3) information analysis products, which are books and
monographs focusing on emerging trends or research analysis; produced jointly with CEC.
There is a charge for computer searches and for most publications: Users are asked not to
direct inquiries to both CEC and the Clearinghouse, since they would receive duplicate
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responses. The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Information
Technoiogis, DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate entries).

ERIC Clearinthouse on Reading and Communication Skills
National Council of Teachers of English
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 328-3870

Handicapping Conditions Served: Communication and language disorders.

Users Served: Teachers, specialists in reading and comwnication skills.

The _Organization: Tne ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills collects,
analyzes, and disseminates educational information on the language arts and related
disciplines. The Clearinghouse is concerned with all dimensions of human communication,
especially with the acquisitiokk of functional competence in reading, writing, speaking, and
listening at all educational levelt and in all social contexts. The placement of handicapped
students in regular arts programs and the development of communications skills in learning
disabled individuals are areas covered by the Clearinghouse.

Information Services: The Clearinghouse provides searches of the ERIC data base and copies
of journal articles, books, reports, booklets, extensive bibliographies, and mini-bibliographies
on subjects within the scope of the Clearinghouse. Copies of a mini-bibliography on
learning disabilities and reading are available from the Clearinghouse. There is a charge
for searches and for most publications. The ERIC data base is available commercially
through BRS Information Technologies, DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation
(see separate entries).

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurement, and
Evaluation

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08541
(609) 734-5181

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Educational professionals.

The Organization: The ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurement, and Evaluation processes
documents in the following areas of interest: (1) tests or other measurement devices; (2)
measurement or evaluation procedures and techniques; (3) reSearch methodology; (4) human
development (documents concerned only with infancy and early childhood ak e not within
the scope of the Clearinghouse); and (5) learning thobry in general; Documents on subject-
referenced learning (i.e., mathematics or language), or learning patterns in specific
populations (i.e., handicapped or disadvantaged) are handled by other ERIC clearinghouses
(see separate listings).

Information Services: The Clearinghouse staff assists inquirert by providing information on
the ERIC system, by assisting in the preparation of search strategies, and by searching the
ERIC data base to prepare customized bibliographies. There is a charge for ERIC searches.



The Clearinghouse has produced a number of publications on testing and evaluation,
including measuring attitudes toward the handicapped and mainstreaming. There is a
charge for bibliographies and for most other Clearinghouse publications.

The ERIC data base is available commercially through BRS Information Technologies,
DIALOG, and the System Development Corporation (see separate entries).

Educational Testing Service (ETS)
Test Collection
Princeton, NJ 08541
(609) 734-5686

Handicapping Conditions Served: Major types of disability.

Users Served: Teachers, therapists, information specialists, graduate students.

The Organi7ation: The _Educational Testini Service (ETS) is an educational measurement
and research organization providing tests and related services for schools, colleges, and
government agencies. The ETS Test Collection, art extensive library of tests and other
measurement devices; contains materials en the testing of persons with disabilities.

information Services: Test Collection bibliographies are available, for a charge, in the
following areas: blind and visually handicapped, deaf and hearing impaired, physically
handicapped, brain damaged, mentally retarded, identification of learning disabilities,
identification of emotionally disturbed persons, and vocational measures for the
handicapped. In addition, Test Collection staff respond to specific inquiries. A four-page
newsletter is published ten times per year to announce tests recently received, as well as to
report on new reference sources in testing.

tt data base of 7000 dacriptions of tests is available through ERS Information Technologies
(see separate entry) There are charges for the newsletter subscription and for computer
searches.

The Eterna International Foundation
P.O. Box 1344
Oak Brook, IL 60522
(312) 969-0318

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.
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The Organization: The Eterna International Foundation is a nonprofit corporation which
places special emphasis on providing serviceS to professionals in the fields of medicine Andeducation with an interest in handicapped persons, particularly children. Etern-a iS a Latinword meaning "forever." The motivating concept behind Eterna International is the
enduring nature of worthWhile efforts directed towards improving the chanceS for the life,health, education and emotional well-being of children. The Foundation's major activitiesinclude: (I) facilitating the collection and dissemination of information helpful to those inthe service of handicapped children and families with special needs; (2) facilitating:esearch aimed at benefiting individuals with handicaps and children and families withspecial needs; and (3) encouraging the Adoption of newborns with handicaps and other
medical management problems into families Willing and able to care for them.

Eterna International seeks to promote understanding between disciplines through amultidisciplinary approach, providing services such as seminars, conferences, publications
and media materials. The Founchtion sponsors annual conferences on pediatric social workand on parenting the handicapped. Eterna International assists in the facilitation of clinicalstudies through the production and dissemination of surveys and inventories necessary forthe research process.

The work of Eterna Internationll is conducted by hundreds of volunteer prof eSsionals froma wide range of fields intere.c.ed in the welfare, health and education of children withspecial needt. Professionals participate through editing professional publications, writingabstracts and reviews; translating, representing Eterna in other professional organizationsand serving as representatives to facilitate collaborative studies.

Information Services: Eterna International publishes pamphlets on neural tube defects andthe legal rights of handicapped newborns. The organization publisheS and disseminatesnumerous periodicalt covering a variety of topics including spina bifida, pediatric socialwork, literature in medicine and psychology as it relates to special education, parentingstudies, Down syndrbmei the institutionalized child, comparatiVe special education,international child development and international pediatric chronic illness and disabilities.Books are available on spina bifida, sickle cell anemia and childhood cancer. In addition,the Foundation publishes a bibliography and curriculum materials on developmentalpediatrics. There is a subscription fee for periodicals and a charge for most publications.

Greater Detwit Society for the Blind (GDSB)
4-Sights Network
16625 Grrind River
Detroit, ML 48227
(312) 272-3900

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual impairment, deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, physicians, ophthalmologists, optometrists,
counselors, rehabilitation personnel.

The Organization: The 4-SightS Network; a division of the Greater Detroit Society for the
Blind, is a state-of-the art communication catalyst enabling workert for the blind as well asblind persons themselves to obtain necessary information easily and to apply it effectively
toward the common goal of successful rehabilitation. Information is available in areas such
RS vocational training; education, technology and professional disciplines. The Network
orovides teleconferencing opportunities, an array of data bases and electronic mail service.
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Informatic4 Services: A multiple pnone hookup enables blind persons and people working
with them to communicate quickly and efficiently with one another by computer or touch
tone phone. Members contribute as well as receive information. Some categories offer the
opportunity for questions and comments, while others are designed as data bases.
Information categories currently available in the 4-Sights Network include:
Teleconferencing, Bulletin Board, Jobs Available, Positions Wanted, Rehabilitation
Resources, Specialized Training Facilities, Multi-Handicapped Services, Technical Aids and
Software Descriptions, Technical Aids and Software Reviews, Calendar of Events, Low
Vision Conferences, Public Policy Issues; and Occupational Information Library. Access is
available to subscribers through telephones, using personal computers or terminals equipped
with a modem. Fees are kept to a minimal per-hour use rate that decreases in proportion to
on-line time and frequency of use. To best accommodate the needs of all users, 4-Sights
data can be accessed readily by either the standard monitor, large print, braille or
synthesized speech devices.

Pamphlets are available on teleconferencing, technology, occupational information and
rehabilitation issues. Newsletters appear periodically as part of Network presentations.

HEATH Resource Center
National Clearinghouse on Postsecondary Education

for Handicapped Individuals
One Dupont Circle
Suite 670
Washington, DC 200364193
(202) 939-9320 (Voice and TDB)
(800) 544-3284 (Voice and TDD, Outside Washington, DC)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, allied health specialists, psychologists,
psychiatrists, counselors, rehabilitation specialists.

The Organization: The HEATH (Higher Education and the Handicapped) Resource Center,
which receives funding from Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education, is
a clearinghouse and information exchange center for resources on postsecondary education
programs and handicapped persons. The HEATH Resource Center operates the National
Clearinghouse on Postsecondary Education for Handicapped Individuals. Topics covered
include educational support services; policies; procedures; adaptations, and opportunities on
American campuses; vocational-technical schools, adult education programs, independent
living centers and other training entities after high school. The Center is a program of the
American Council on Education. Another clearinghouse, National Information Center for
Handicapped Children and Youth, handles the concerns of younger disabled persons through
secondary school, and those interested in careers in special education and related services
(see separate entry).

Information Services: The Center disseminates information on programs; publications and
persons with expertise in many areas of concern about education and train:ng after high
school for persons with handicaps. Fact sheets and research papers are available on a
variety of topics including access, audio-visual materials, computers, counse;ing,
employment, financial aid, hearing impairment, learning disability, severeiy handicapped,
testing in the classroom, and vocational rehabilitation. HEATH publishes a newsletter,
Informatign from HEATH, three times a year which includes information about laWs,
regulations, court cases, campus highlights, new resources and issues of general interest. An
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annual resource directory contains an annotated liSting of over 100 national organ:7ations
which can provide additional information on poStsecondary education and handicapped
individuals. ncie is no charge for HEATH publications and materials. All HEATHpublications are available on cassette from the Regional Libraries of the National Library
Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (see separate entry).

High Blood Pyessure Information Center (HBPIC)
National_High Blood Pressure Education l'°rogram
12_0180 Nattonannstitutes of Health
BetKtsda, MD 20892
(301) 496-1809

Handicapping Conditions Served: High blood pressure (hypertension).

Users Served: Cardiologists, specialists in internal medicine, family practice nurses,
physicians' assistants, health educators, lay public.

The Organization: Coordinated by the National Heart, Lung and Blood InStitute, National
Institutes of Health, the National High Blood Pressure Education Program (NFIBPEP) wasbegun in 1972 to reduce illness and death from hypertension by educating professionals andthe public. The High Blood Pressure Information Center, operated for the Institute byKappa Systems; Inc., is a major component of NHBPEP's professional and public educationeffort. Thf... Center serves as a national clearinghouse for the collection, evaluation, and
dissemilation of information on hypertension.

Information Services: NHBPEP p_roVides technical assistance to national and local agenciesand organizations in a variety of ways. The Program works with health care providers toimprove professional Standards and guidelines for patient care and the education of
practitioners. NHBPEP also reviews current patient care practices and hypertension
education programs.

Services of the High Blood Pres Sure Information Center include reference and research
assistance to health professionals and the public and the dissemination of fact sheets,
reports, bibliographieS, catalogs; and educational materials produced by NHBPEP and otherfederal and private groups. A newsletter, INFOMEMO, on hypertension control is publishedquarterly. There is no charge for the Center's services or publications. Brochures andpamphlets arc available in Spanish; limited quantities in other languages can be requested.Access to HBPIC's data base is available through 13RS Information Technologies (seeseparate entry); it is a part of Combined Health infonnatioi Database (CHID).

Highway Research_InformatiOnISeriike (HRIS)
Transportation:Researth Board
2101 Constitution_Ave, NW
Washingtoni:DC 20418
(202) 334-3250

Handicapping Conditions Served: Primarily physical handicaps.

Users Served: Transportation professionals.



The Organization: Developed by the Transportation Research Board (TRB); National
Academy of Sciences, with financial support from the state highway and transportation
departments and the Federal Highway Administration, the Highway Research Information
Service (HRIS) is a computer based information storage and retrieval system. This file
contains bibliographic information, including abstracts on articles, books, reports, and
summaries of ongoing reseacch projects from more than 1000 U.S. and foreign sources,
among which are Engineering Information, Inc., the National Technical_Information Service,
and the U.S. Department of Transportation. There are more than 110,000 records in the file
on administration, planning, design, forecasting, finance, user needs, law; safety, vehicles;
and other topics. Material on the transportation of disabled persons includes the design of
buses and Other vehicles which accommodate handicapped persons, transportation programs
for special populations, and street crossing and signal systems.

Information Services: Inquirers may obtain custom searches of the HRIS data base. Only
material entered in the file since January, 1970 is searched, unless the requestor asks that
older material be included. The TRB staff also supplies referrals and supplemental
material, including TRB publications. HRIS current awareness service provides monthly
printouts of recent additions to the data base in standard subject areas and on custom-
designed topics. In addition, HRIS publishes H-RTSA-bstracts, a quarterly publication
containing informative abstracts of journal articles, research reports, and technical papers
and announcements of bibliographies on U.S. and foreign research. There is a charge for
HRIS searches and publications.

The HRIS data base and other transportation-related material may be accessed through
TRIS, data base number 63, a.,ailable from DIALOG (see separate entry).

HUD 'User
PD. Sok 280
Germatown,NID 20874
(301) 251-5154

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, housing and community development professionals general
public.

The Organization: Established in 1978, HUD User is an information service operated for the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research (PD&R), Department
of Housing and Urban Development, by Aspen Systems. PD&R is responsible for
undertal-ing programs of research, testing, and demonstrations related to housing and
community development.

The HUD User data base contains bibliographic information, including abstracts, on PD&R
reports and on studies conducted by PD&R contractors. Among the subject areas covered by
the file are building technology; community development; economic development and public
finance; and energy and utilities. Some of the material is on barrier-free access and the
housing needs of elderly and handicapped persons.

Information Services: Personalized searches of the HUD User data base are available;
printouts contain information on how to obtain copies of documents.
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While mast of the publications announced in the above periodicals and contained in theHUD User data base are geared to professionals, titles on_energy conservation, housing
needs, and other high interest areas are designed for lay persons. Copies of many documents
may be obtained from HUD User. Others musi be purchased from the U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, or the National Technical Information Service (see
r...Iparate entry). There are document handling charges and charges for computerized
literature searches. Prepayment :s required.

Independent Living Research Utilization Project (IIRU)
The Institute for Rehabilitation and Research
P.O. Box 20095
Houston TX 77225
(713) 70-0200

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled people with independent living goals, staff of rehabilitation
agencies, medical facilities, staff of independent living programs, organizations of disablei
people, disability-related service agencies.

The Organization: The Independent Living Research Utilization Project (ILRU), which
receives funding from the National trittitute of Handicapped Research, the Rehabilitation
Services Administration, and private foundations, is a national resource center forindependent living. Its goal i§ to make _available results of research program§ and
demonstration projects in the field of independent living. ILRU was recently funded toserve as a research and training center on independent living, which will allow it to expand
itS effortS in conducting rese,...rch and developing training programs on independent living
i§§ueS And providing technical assistance to individuals and organizations in the independent
living field.

Information Services: Project Staff reSpond to requests for information on independentliving, preferably tv mail. ILRU has developed a variety of resourc materials,_ includinghandbooks, monographs, Pamphlets; a bimonthly newsletter, posters, and videotapes.
Brochures are available on attendant care, facilitating independent living in rural areas andindependent living topics in general. Other materials include a videotape on wheelchair
maintenance; a manual on establishing and operating an independent living program, and a
Slide-sound package_on independent living in a rural community. Listings of independent
living centers may also be purchased {the Project does not make ref errals to individual
centers). A publication catalog is available Upon request. There is a nominal charge for
publications. Material§ aro available in braille or audiotape to people with visual
impairments, upon request.

Information Developineht CorPoration (IDC)
360 St. Alban Court
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
(919) 760=3997 (Voice and TIM)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, architects, designers, engineers, physical and occupational
therapists, municipal officials, and anyone concerned with making buildings and structures
accessible.

The Organization: Informatian Developmera Corporation (IDC) is a company which
publishes and disseminates information on products and designs for accessibility. IDC is
affiliated with Barrier Free Environments, Inc. (see separate entry) which provides all
technical services for it. In addition to marketing its products, IDC also provides full
spectrum consulting and training services in access design and technical compliance with
Section 504.

Information Services: IDC publishes various brochures am pamphlets on specific areas of
accessibility in conjunction with professional co:lanizations and disability groups. Major
publications include THE GUIDE and THE SYSTEM. THE GUIDE is a three-piece package
of training materials which includes a synchronized audio-visual presentation and step-by-
step survey to help lay parsons and professionals determine if_buildings_pnd facilities are
accessible. TH-ESYSTEM is a comprAensive compendium of hard-to-find products and
designs for making buildings and facilities accessible. In a pair of large ring binders, THE
SYSTEM illustrates design solutions, compares the merits of alternative designs, describes
products and tells how to install them, provides_manufacturers' literature and ordering
information, and tells how to preserve historical buila:ngs. In conjunction with THE
SYSTEM, IDC provides a telephone inquiry service on design and products for accessibility
on a subscription basis. Both THE GUIDE and THE SYSTEM can be ordered from IDC.

Institute for Child_ ifehavior Research (ICBR)
4182- Adams :Avenue
$aniDiLego,_CA-_ 92116
(619) 281-7165

Handicapping Conditions Served: Childhood behavior disorders, particularly autism.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, physicians, researchers.

The _Organizaton: Founded in 1967, the Institute far Child Behavior Research conducts
research on autism. Ongoing projects include: investigation of adequate diagnostic methods;
the study of biochemical defects in autistic children; vitamin B-6 as a treatment for autism;
and operant conditioning (behavior modification) as a method of teaching autistic and
schizophrenic children.

Information Services: The Institute maintains a library of detailed case studies of over 8,500
children from 37 countries. Information from these computerized files is available to
researchers; a fee is charged for extensive searches. The Institute has compiled a
comprehensive "Diagnostic Check List for Behavior-Disturbed Children." Copies of these
forms are disseminated free to institutions and private practitioners, upon request.

A summary of the reports of 3,000 parents regarding the comparative effectiveness of _drugs,
psychotherapy, megavitamins, Dpsrant conditioning, and other forms of treatment has been
published by the Institute. A periodic newsletter informs researchers, physicians, educators
and parents of the latest research findings. Reprints of professional articles on autism and
related disorders may be ordered from the Institute's publications list of 58 items.
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Institute for Scientific Information (1S1)
3501 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 386-0100

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Professors, researchers, students, clinicians.

The Organrzation: ISI produces a full line of information services in the sciences, social
sciences, and arts and humanities. A major portion of the world's journal literature in the
physical and social science& is indexed according to: (1) citations, based on the concept that
an author's references to previou&ly published materials indicate a subject relationship
between the author's paper and earlier citations in the bibliography; (2) subject, by means of
title words (with each significant word in the title serving as an index term); (3) source,
allowing access to articles according to author; and, (4) the organizational affiliation of the
author.

The IndextoSocialS-oiences & Human Proceedin_Rs (ISSHP), published quarterly and
cumulated annually, is an index to individual papers presented at conferences. It provides
full bibliographic information on approximately 20,000 papers each year in sociology,
psychology, cducation, and other disciplines.

Current Contennf lacialLABehavioral-Scienees is a weekly alerting service that reproduces
the contents pages of over 1,300 journa/s and nearly 800 new, multi-authored books in
virtually every social sciences discipline. It can be used to locate recently published articles
on disabilities, rehabilitation, and special education.

International Institute for Visually Impaired, 0-7 Inc.
1975 Rutgers Circle
East Lansing, MI 48823

Handicapping Conditions Served: Visual handicaps of preschool children.

Users Served: Disabled children and their families, teachers, students.

The Organization; The International_ Institute for Visually Impaired, 0-7, Inc, which wat
established in 1978, is a clearinghouse and information center for teachers, parentt, and
others concerned with the early development and education of visually handicaPped
preschool children and with the education of their families. As part of its efforts to
increase worldwide awareness of the need for early services for preschool visually impaired
children, the Institute Soon gored, with the Israeli Institute for Rehabilitation of the
Disabled, the International Symposium on Visually Handicapped Infants and Young
Children: Birth to 7, in Tel Aviv in June 1981. The II International Symposium was held
May 1983 in Aruba (South America). The III International Symposium is scheduled for July
1987, in Scotland.
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InforMation Services: The Institute makes available a variety of materialS for parents and
teachers. The parent packet includes bibliographies of books for children and parents, and
ideas for early _home _education. Teachers may_obtain references to booksion curriculum
development and sources of_ information on visual_ impairments. The Institute also provides
referrals to teachers and parents on services, when available, and on professionals Lb le to
give assistance. In addition, students interested in the field of early intervention with
visually handicapped children receive information on appropriate training centers. A
newsletter is available for a charge.

The International Society for Research in Parenting (i.S.R.P.)
P.0.13ax 1344
Oak 13r Otok, IL 60522
(312) 969-0318

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities with reference to parent-child relationships.

Users Served: Medical and education professionals, psychologists, family counselors, social
workers, early childhood development specialists.

The Organization: The International Society for Research in Parenting (I.S.R.P.) i3 a non=
profit organitation founded_to facilitate research designed to improve the undertianding of
Parenting. Parenting iS defined as that which proceeds from, the parent (natural, adoptive,
foster; surrogate, institutional) to child, and contributes to the growth and development,
health, education_ and well-being of the child._ One of many sections and committees of the
I.S.R.P. is the committee for Exceptional Parents and Children; designated as the primary
facilitating group for research into the understanding of parenting by handicapped parents
and the parenting of handicapped children. Major committee functions include facilitation
of collaborati ve studies, publication of announcements for demographic studieS requiring
collaboration, facilitation of Surveys to assist in research of psychosocial problems relative
to parenting and handicaps and encouragement of university personnel to promote further
study of Parenting by and of handicapped persons. I.S.R.P. is an affiliate of the Eterna
International Foundation (see separate entry) which provides support services.

Information Services: Parenting Research International is the official monthly newsletter of
I.S.R.P. and contains organizational news, announcements of research projects and items of
interest to the general membership. Tlif Society also publishes an official journal, Parenting,
Studies, which appears quarterly. It includes original research, program, descriptions, review
articles and editorial material. I.S.R.P. membership is open to anyone engaged in research in
parenting or otherwise interested _in networking to facilitate research, and anyone with a
sincere interest in the study of parenting. There is a subscription fee for publications.

Job Accommodation Network (JAN)
P.O. BOX 468 _
Mor antown,MV 26505
(80 JAN-PCEH (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Business persons seeking accommodation information for employees or
prospective employees.
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The Organization: The Job Accommodation Network (JAN) brings together information
from many sources about practical steps employers have been taking to make
accommodations for functional limitations of employees and applicants with disabilitieS.
Created by the President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped and based at the
West Virginia Rehabilitation Research and Training Center, JAN has a data base containing
specific information about how individual tasks can be performed by nelsons with
limitations. Via its toll-free number, JAN provides an information and consulting service to
employers about accommodation devices or procedures that have been tried and proven
successful by other employers.

Information Services: An employer calling the Network about an accommodation problem
first discusses the situation with a human factOrs consultant who will clarify the problem.
The computer is asked to supply information based on: the functional requirements of the
specific job; the functional limitations of the worker; environmental factors and other
pertinent business operations information. The computer will then print out a brief abstract
for each accommodation it finds in its data base of "close-to-matching" situations, including
the name,_ address and telephone number of the company representative for personal contact,
if desired. JAN consultants pro'Ae technical details and assistance with accommodations
and implementation of products and procedures in the workplace. Whenever necessary,
JAN's consultants may provide referrals to placement services, government agencies, and
private facilities or rehabilitation engineers. There is no charge to employers_fr,r JAN
services; users are asked to provide information about accommodations made so the) can be
included in the data base and shared with other employers. Information can be provided in
a special format as necessary, TDD and braille.

In_addition to pamphlets about accommodations, functional limitation and disability cost
containment, JAN publishes the JAN Reports, which contains employer testimonials and
facts and statistics about JAN. Instructional materials on the subject of functional
limitation and accommodation are also available.

LINC Resources, Inc,
Market Linkage Project for Special Education
3857 North High Street
Columbus, DVF 43214
(614) 263-5462

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps;

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents; teachers, administrators, librarians, teachers,
educators.

The Organization: Under a contract with Special Education Programs, U.S._Department of
Education, LINC arranges commercial publication and distribution of special education
products in order to make the products available to large numbers of users. LINC also
provides free technical assistance and marketing services to developers of new special
education_products. LINC participates as a subcontractor for two other ED-funded projects:
the Special Education Software Center (operated by SRI International) and the Center for
Special Education Technology (see separate entry, operated by the Council for Exceptional
Children). Through these contracts LINC collects, organize% and disseminates information
about special education resources available from private sector companies and organizations.

!nformation Services: Requestors may obtain a frec catalog of special education products,
which include instructional materials for use with children, assessment instruments,
equipment, and training media for use with parents, regular and special educators, and
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other practitioners working with handicapped children. Information is provided to enable
users to contact publishers directly. (LINC does not distribute the materials.)

As part of the Special Education Software Center, LINC provides free searches of its data
base on commercially available software, Parents, teachers, and others may call toll-free
(800) 327-5892 to communicate their information needs and obtain a custom printout from
the data base.

Finally, requestors may contact LINC to learn about the availability of related information
products. For example, LINC publishes print directories that are distributed through Oryx
Press of Phoenix, Arizona, and electronic editions of LINC products will be distributed (Fall
1985) through the CompuServe Information, Service, a national on-line computer network
based in Columbus, Ohio.

Materials Development Center (MDC)
Stout Vocational Rehabilitation Institute
School of Education and Human Servkes
Universityof Wisconsin-Stout
Menomonie, WI 154751
(715) 232-1342 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Vocational evaluators, adjustment specialists, rehabilitation facility managers
and administrators.

The Organization: The Materials Development Center (MDC) is_the national central source
for the collection, development, and dissemination of information and materials in the area
of vocational (work) evaluation, work adjustment, and facility management. MDC houses a
comprehensive collection of publications and audio-visuals on such topics as work
adjustment training, behavior modification, comparison of existing vocational evaluation
systems, and rehabilitation workshop management. The Center monitors needs of
professionals in these areas and conducts searches for materials which meet those needs.
When suitable materials cannot be found; MDC develops; field tests, and disseminates
products in the form of publications; slide/tape series, videotapes, and motion pictures.

Information Services: MDC publications and audio-visual materials are listed in the MDC
catalog, available at no charge from the Center. Brochures describe slide/tape prosentations,
filmstrips and cassettes. A nominal fee is charged for materials and publications.
Information searches are performed upon request at a reasonable fee. Literature in the
information retrieval system is primarily on the topics of vocational evaluation, adjustment
services and rehabilitation facility management and operations.

The Yri-nghottagS ya_san, available upon request, describes MDC's
work sample manuals, designed to assess the ability to perform various types of mechanical
and clerical tasks. The approximate cost of assessment tools is given.

A free quarterly newsletter describes MDC materials and services, as well as publications
and products on evaluation, adjustment, and facility management available from other
sources.
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Mental, Health Materials Center MHMC)
30_ East 29th Street
New York, NV_ 10016
(212) 689-1386

Handicapping Condittons Served: Mental illness, emotional disorders, developmental
disabilitiet, mental retardation, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Professionals and paraprofessionals in mental health.

The Organization: Since its establishment in 1953, One of the primary objectives of the
Mental Health Materials Center (MHMC) has been to facilitate the effective dissemination
and utilization of educational aids in support of Prograins to promote mental health and
family life education.

In carrying out the above purpose, the organization has functioned in two primary ways.
First, it has served as a clearinghouse to identify those publications and audio-visuals
which have met criteria of excellence. Those meeting such standards have been
recommended to a wide range of professionals in the health and behavioral sciences field
through a series of Selective Reference Guides. Prominent among materials reviewed have
been educational aids relevant to an understanding of mental and emotional disabilities.

A second major activity of the Mental Health Materials Center has been assisting other
nonprofit agencies in developing effective techniques to produce and market educational
materials. This service has been provided to such agencies on a cost sharing basis. The
Center has also provided its expertise in this area to both Federal and_stite_governmental
agencies. Currently, the Mental Health Materials Center is engaged in services designed to
help other nonprofit agencies to realize maximum potential from their educational materials
with respect to both distribution and revenue.

The Center has recently established a_division called the Resource Center for Developmental
Disabilities. This division's areas of activity include, in addition to resource center services,
providing training services to community groups serving the developmentally disabled in
matters related to residential programs, public education, community acceptance, fund
raising and advocacy.

InforMation Services: Professionals and paraprofessionals in mental health are the primary
target group of _MHMC. It will answer some questions for the general public; however,
handicapped individuals are not directly served. Fees are charged for publications and for
most research and consultative services. Organizationa: brochures are provided free to
professionals.

--I-MHMC'S publications include a triannually updated reference work: The Selective-Guide-to
&tcjit2=v-ituals and Publications for Mental Health and Family Life Education. To augment
and update the information_provided in the Guide, two quarterly newsletters are available
on a subscription basis under the umbrella title Current InfermJtion Service. The
newsletters are; angol Pijcw. brief evaluative reviews of all audio=visuals seen by MHMC
staff and advisors; and Rest=it Print, containing reviews of publications of interest to
mental health educators. A publications catalog is also available.



National Agricultural Library (NAL)
Science and Education
US. Department of Agriculture
Reitsville, MD 20705
(301) 344-3755

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicapping conditions.

Users Sery ied: All nterested persons.

The Organization: The National Agricultural Library (NAL) waS eStabliShed in 1862 to
provide effective dissemination of research, teaching, and information in the food and
agricultural sciences;

AGRICOLA (Agricultural (iA. le Access), a family of data bases developed by NAL and its
cooperators, indexes books, reports, and app:oximately 6,000 journals in agriculture-related
fields, including food and nutrition, in the collections of the National Agricultural Library
AGRICOLA contains more than two million citations, several hundred of which refer to
documents_on various aspects of handicapping conditions, for example. nutrition for
disabled persons, independent living, and work experience programs for handicapped
individuals.

Information Services: On-line access to AGRICOLA is available through DIALOG and BRS
Information Technologies (see separate entries). Copies of most documents in AGRICOLA
searches may be obtained from NAL for a nominal fee. Libraries may borrow books which
are not classified as reference materials or rare books. The resources and services of the
National Agricultural Library may be used on=site by any person with an interest in its
collections.

National Autism Hotline

Mailing Address:

101 Richmond Street
Huntington, WV 25702

Office Address:

pholupast

(30n4)mh-g-1014

Handicapping Conditions Served: Autism.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, speech therapists, doctors, directors of special education,
advocacy agencies, students.

-The Organization: The National Autism Hotline, which_ was established in 1979, is a project
of the Autism Services Center, a nonprofit organization which providesiconsultation,
training, and advocacy services to parents and professionals in the field of autism. There is
a charge for the Center's direct service contincts; however, the telephone services are free.
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Information Services: The Hotline offorS comprehensive information services on autism toparents and professionals. In response to both telephone and letter inquiries, the project
gives out information on autisin;_makes referrals for medical, residential, and educational
serviceS; atsitts parents and_ professionals in their advocacy activities; and gives technical
asSiStance on autism to _protection and advocacy systems and other agencies. Copies of
articles are sent to requestors in areas such as education, rights; the language of autistic
children, and research. There is a nominal charge for these services.

National Center for Education in Maternal and
Child Health (NCEMCH)

38th and R Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20057
(202) 625-8400

Handicapping Conditions Served: Maternal and child health, including genetic disorders.

Users Served: Health professionals, educators, general public.

The Organ:zation: The National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health(NCEMCH) was established in 1982. The Center is a major link between sources of
information/services_and professionals in areas of maternal and child health, including
genetics. The NCI /ICH network includes: nurses, social workers, pediatricians,
obstetricians, geneticists, genetic counselors, health administrators, educators, volunteer
organizations, Federal, state and local agencies, professional societies, and public andprivate foundations.

Information Services: In addition to its resource network, NCEMCH provides a variety ofservices aimed toward facilitating the development and exchange of maternal and childhealth information. The Center provides assistance in the development and evaluation ofnew materials and educational programs and collects and disseminates information about
available materials, programs, and research. The Center also offers conference assistance,
including planning, support services and editing of conference materials for publication.

NCEMCH maintains a resource center of books, journals, articles, teaching manuals,brochures, fact sheets and educational materials. Organized by subject area, the resourcecenter contains publications, audio-visual descriptions and information geared to the
consumer/patient, professionals and associations/organizations.

Examples of NCEMCH publications include: bibliographies on sickle celLand the social and
Psychological aspects of genetic disorderS; riewSlettors targeted to specific professional
groups; and directories of resources and services covering Federal resources in maternal andchild health, voluntary organizations, clinical genetics service centers and others.
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National Center for Health Statistks (NCHS)
Public- Health Servke
LI-S- Department of Health and Human Services
3700 East-West Highway
Room 1-57
Hyattsville MD 20782
(301) 43643500

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicapping conditions.

Users Served: All interested persons.

:he Organization: The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) is the only Federal
agency established specifically to collect and disseminate data on health in the United
States. The Center designs and maintains national data collection systems, conducts research
in statistical and survey methodology, and cooperates with other agencies in the United
States and in foreign countries to increase the availability ?nd usefulness of health data.

Through its sur7ey and inventories, the Center produces and disseminates data on illness
and disability, including prevalence and impact. Data has been collected on a number of
handicapping conditions; data on the prevalence of most conditions includes some indicators
of severity and impact. Also collected is data on the supply and use of health services.

Information Services: The primary information service of NCHS is distribut:on of its
statistical data through published reports, which include the following:

The Vital_ynd Health Statistics Series Contains data on program and collection procedures;
evaluation and methods research, and analytical studies. This series includes publications
on: (1) the Health Interview Survey, which gives statistics on illness, disability, accidental
injuries, and the usc of hospital, medical, dental, and other se:vices; and (2) the Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey, which provides data from direct examination, testing,
and measurernezt of national samples which is used to calculate distributions of the
population with respect to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics.

Two reports in the above series contain data on disability: Prevalence_a Selected
Impairment% United States, which gives statistics on impairments involving vision, hearing,
speech, paralysis, absence of extremities, and orthopedic conditions, and Uses of Special

1-97-7, which has figures on the distribution and use of artificial limbs,
wheelchairs, walkers, and other devices and aids.

Advance Data f rom Vital and Health Statisticl is a publication series begun in 1976 as the
means for early release of selected findings from the health and demographic surveys of
NCHS. Most of these releases are followed by detailed reports in the Vital and Health

J_f_l ; I_Li ROLM IIMMA111. 1 Wit ligt l' ViVieti.Off is an index to theThe :II: r,
.

Vital and Health Statistics Series. and Ldy..atme-DatsfrontV-it sim-..._EL= Rh
according to demographic and socioeconomic variables. Section I includes topics and
variables related to the health status of people; Section If covers the characteristics of health
facilities and manpower. In addition, titles of published reports are given for each series.

Single copies of 6.s_gms.e...Ralit releases and the are available free of
charge from the Center. Information on the availability of reports from The 'Tital and
HealtkitadatiztSeries may be obtained by telephoning NCHS at (301) 436-8500.
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National Center for Research m Vocational Education
Thr-Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
folumbus 43210-189O
800) 848-4815 (Outside. Ohio)
614) 486-3655 (Pn Ohio)

Handicapping conditions Served: All handicaps;

Users Served: Vocational, technical and adult educators and adMiiiiStators, educationagencies.

The Organization: The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, estab:ished in1965, is an independent research and dzvelopment unit operating as part of The Ohio StateUniversity. The mission of the National Center is to increase the ability of diverse agenciesand organizations to solve educational problems related to career platning, prepaiation, andprogression through: (1) generating knowledge through research; (2) developing _educationalprograms and products; (3) evaluating individual program needs and outcomes; (4)
operating information systems and services; and (5) conducting leadership ct..!velopment andtraining programs; (6) providing information for national planning and policy; and (7)
installing educational programs .:.nd products.

information Services: The Centcr publishes a_nuraber of vocational education products fornational dissemination, some of which focus on the needs of disabled persons(mainstreaming, characteristics of, handicapped students, evaluation and placement,
architectural considerations, guidance and counselir2 services, and collaborative planning
for individual placement by parents, businesses, and the §chool)._ Vocational EducationSpecial Needs Information Exchange, currently being developed, will provide: (1)coordination_to many existing information SerViees related to special needs groups, (2)single access point to inquilies related to Special needs; and (3) various training experiencescn high interest topics _related to Special nezds.__ Materials on various aSpects of vocationaland career education, including programs for special needs populationS, are announced in"Memo NewGwirt"; an electronic_ newsletter available to members of ADVOCNET.
ADVOCNET is an electronic mail network of adult and vocational educators made availablethrough ITT Dialcom. Vocational educatort may request the Vocational Educator, aquarterly newsletter that describes National Center products workshops, and serviccs.

The National Center is involved in the production of several data bases:

RIVE - ongoing vocational education progrum improvement projects

o VECM - vocational education curriculum material§

These data bases are publicly available through BRS Information Technologies (see separateentry);

Technical aSsistance to agencies and_organizations is av_ailable in many different areas,
including needs assessment; research and program planaing, and cUrriculum design; The fee
fOr this service varies according to the type of astiStance required.

Pers3ns interested in obtaining bibliographies on specific topics may request custom
computer searches at the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career, and Vocational Education,
which is housed at the Center (see separate entry).



Requestors may ask for a free catalog of the Center's publications. Inquiries on the Center's
programs and az;tivities should be directed to the Program Information Office. This office
can be contacted at the above address and telephone numbers.

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information
P.O. Box 2345
Rockvilk MD 20852
(301) 468-2600

Handicapping Conditions Served: Alcoholism.

Users Served: All interested persons.

The Organization: The Clearinghouse was established in 1972 to make current knowledge on
alcoholrelated subjects_ widely available_ Part of_the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism; it is operated for the Federal government by a private contract._ The
Clearinghouse has an information program for lay and professional users that includes the
dissemination of_ materials on the prevention, training, treatment and research aspects of
alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

Information Services: Reference and referral services and printed materials are available
free of charge to any interested individuals. Custom computer searches of the
Clearinghouse's data base may be requested at no charge to the user. Information for
practitioners on the administration and operation of an alcoholism program or treatment
center is particularly strong. Statistical information is available.

Medical research is also covered. Public education tools, including pamphlets and posters,
are_developed and distributed by the Clearinghouse. Information on alcoholism in persons
with mental retardation, epilepsy, hearing impairments, visual impairments, and other
handicapping conditions is available.

Publications produced by the Clearinghouse incLude the following: (I), a listing of
publications available from the Clearinghouse; (2) a catalog providing citations to films and
other audio-visuals; (3)_Alcohol Health and Research World, a quarterly bulletin for
researchers and treatment cpecialists, available from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402; and (4) Alcohol Awareness Service, a
current awareness service of abstracts from the NCALI data base (six times a year, for a

fee).

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse
Information (NCDAI)

National institute of Drug Abuse
Alcohol, Drug Abuse-, and Mental- H4alth Administration
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 416
Kensington, MD 20795
(301) 443-6500

Handicapping Conditions Served: Drug abuSe.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, researchers.

The Drganization: Established in 1970 by Executive Orde.-, the National Clearinghouse for
Drug Abuse Information is the central Source in the Federal government f or collection and
dissemination of information on drug abuse. Part of the National Institute of Drug Abuse
(NIDA), it is responsible for providing inforthation on the treatment and prevention of drug
abuse, the rehabilitation and maintenance of persons who abuse drugs, psychosocial Services
available, and research into the drug abuse problem.

In.:ormation Services: The Clearinghouse responds to inquiries from researchers,
administrators, and other professionals, students, and the general public _by disseminating
information packets on drugs and their ef fects, -including fact sheets, _short reference lists,
research monographs and issue papers, and other public education and research literature.
Treatment manuals for medical personnel, guides for training drug abuse workers, parent
education materials, booklets on minority drug abuse, and information on drug abuse
written in Spanish are available. Professionals seeking research information not available
at the Clearinghouse are, when appropriate, referred to NIDA researchers.

The Clearinghouse also operates the Drug Abuse Communications Network (DRACON),
which provides publications and technical assistance to local drug information centers.

There is no charge for Clearinghouse services or publications.

National Gearing =liouSi of Rehabilitation Training
Materials_INCHRTMI:

Oklahoma State-University
115:Old USDA Building
Stillwater, OK 74078
(405) 624=7650

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Rehabilitation personnel, educators of rehabilitation counselors and
professionals in related fieldt.

The Organization: The National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training Materials
(NCHRTM), located at Oklahoma State University, is funded by the Rehabilitation Services
Administration; U.S._Department of Education, to disseminate information on rehabilitation
with primary concentration on training materials_ for lite by educators of rehabilitation
counselors. Personnel working in the areaS of Staff development, in-service training, and
continuing education are also served by the Clearing House.

NCHRTM houses a collection of "fugitive" materials and information not generally found in
traditional libraries. The Clearing House reference collection contains about 3,000 titles in
hard copy or microfiche format, back issues of major journals in the rehabilitation field,
and various types of audio-visuals.

Information Services: NCHRTM uSually has between 250 and _300 titles to distribute to
requestors:in the rehabilitatibn field. Microfiche or xerox copies of other publications in
the Clearing House collection can bei.made for a cost recovery fee. An annotated
bibliographic newsletter, NCHRTM Memorandum, on publications available from the
Clearing House and other sources is published quarterly.



NCIIRTM helps inquirers identify publications relevant to their information needs.
Services are available primarily to professionals who have training interests in
rehabilitation and related fields.

National Council on Family Relations (NCFR)
1910 West County Road 1E3
Suite 147
St Paul, MN 55113
(612) 633-6933

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, and professionals.

The Organization: The NCFR is an international nonprofit educational and resource
organization dedicated to the strengthening of the family. The goal of the Couneil is to
assist professionals in developing pi.ofessional standards in the field. The membership of
the Council is comprised of researchers, clinical practitioners in family therapy, and
professionals in related disciplines.

Information Services: The main information component of the Council is the Family
Resources Database (FRD) which is available for on-line searching through BRS
Information Technologies and DIALOG, two national data-base vendors (see separate
entries) The data base contains approximately 72,000 citations of books, journal articles,
government documents, resource organizations, instructional materials, audio-vismal
materials, and a listing of community services which are concerned with the functioning of
the family.

The data base comprises numerous citations of materials concerned with various disabling
conditions as they relate to family interaction. A search of the data base yielded the
following: families with hand;capped persons (physical handicaps), 1369 citations; families
with mental retardation, 844 citations; families with learning disabled members, 421
citations; families with emotionally disturbed members, 779; and families with
schizophrenics, 60 citations.

Besidet the bibliographic files, the data base contains a Human Resource Bank, which
contains the vitae of hundreds of specialists working in the field who have expressed a
willingness to provide consultation to lay and professional individuals when appropriate. In
addition; a Work in Progress File lists ongoing research and Demonstration projects. Both
government and private-sector-funded projects are included.

Nonsubscribers to BRS and DIALOG who wish to search the data base should contact local
and university libraries, many of which provide searching assistance, or if local search
facilities cannot be found, FRD staff will conduct custom searches on a cost-reimbursement
basis.
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National Data Bank for Disabled Student Services
Room 0126
Shoemaker Building
University of Maryland
Coll e Park MD 20742
(301 454-5628 (Voice)
(301 ) 454-5029 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: Primarily physical disabilities;

Users Served: Directors and coordinators of disabled student services programs, disabled
persons.

The Organization: The National Data Bank for Disabled Student Services, located at the
University of Maryland provides the means for accessing statistics related to services, staff,
budget and other components of disabled student services programs 2Cross the country. The
data bank cycle begins each summer when survey participants are recruited. The previous
year's survey is updated vnd items are added so that roughly half of the questions are new
each year, reflecting current concern& of participants. Examples of data included are: sizeand type of institution, date program_was started, funding, staff (including education,
experience, salary), number of disabled students, services provided, fees and new ideas. The
surveys_are mailed in October or November and relurned for processing by}anuary. Inearly spring, the data is returned to participants in coded form to preserve the
confidentiality of institutions.

Informaliin Services: As in financial banking, data may be withdrawn from the Data Bank
only by those who have an "account" with a reserve of data of their own. Each participant
is charged a modest fee. Directors and coordinators of campus programs can use the data to
support program ideas, justify staff positions or compare service provision. Comparisons
can be made based on such factors as size of institutions, sizes of disabled student
population, size of staff, amount of budget, etc. in times of budget or personnel crises or in
long-range planning, such supportive data can be invaluable.

Nationial,Diabetes Information Clearinghouse (NDIC)
Box NDIC
aethe MD- 20892
(301) 46-2162
(301) 496-7433

Handicapping Conditions Served; Diabetes.

Users Served: Di7a bled persons, parents, teachers, patient-edueav)rs, physicians, nurses,
dieticians.

The Organization: The NDIC, a service of the National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetet, and
DigeStive and Kidney Diseases (NIADDK, see separate entry), NII1, co!leaS, organizes, and
disseminates information about diabetes pro-Arams and materials to health care providers,
patients and the public. NDIC also provides thnical assistance for the Preparation of new
materials and coordinates the evaluation of pavient education materials.

Information Servic;ls: Reference/referral servLecs arc provided in response to requests for
information. NDIC compiles and publishes annotated topical bibliographies which include
source and pricing information for r:7ch item. The b;bliographies are comprised of
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profes;onal_and lay materials spanning the many aspects of and subjects related to diabetes:
foot c; diet and nutrition; cookbooks; educational materials for young people; aging;
raater__is and aids for the visually impaired; Spanish language materials; and other topical
areas. Other products available from the Clearinghouse are: Diabetes Dateline; a bimonthly
newsEltter; materials evaluation guidelines and worksheet; and The Diabetes Dictionary, a
glossary of over 300 diabetes-related terms. Nominal fees are charged for NDIC-produced
publications. While NDIC does not produce foreign language materials, it does collect and
index such materials about diabetes.

NDIC maintains an automated file of brochures, audio-visual materials, books, articles,
teaching manuals, fact sheets, and other educational materials. The file is part of the
Combined Health Information Database (CHID), available through BRS Information
Technologies (see separate entry).

National Diffusion Network (NDN)
U.S. Department of Education
OERI/NDN
Washington, DC 20208
(202) 653-7000

Handicapping Condition Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Classroom teachers, principals, and other educational personnel.

The Organization: The National Diffusion Network (NDN) is a nationwide system
established in 1974 to improve educational programs in public and private schools through
the adoption or adaptation of effective, validated programs. NDN links local educators to
programs which have been rigorously evaluated and found to be effective.

The more than 40 special education projects that participate inNDN cover the majority of
developmental and disorder areas. Some programs receive dissemination funds through the
Department of Education's National Diffusion Network. Others receive dissemination
funding from the Handicapped Children Early Education Outreach Program of Special
Education Programs; these models focus on the identification of preschool handicapped
children and teaching techniques to aid in their development.

Information Services: NDN State facilitators help schools identify and adopt the program
most suitable for them. Adopting schools are then given implementation help, including
traininz. A list of facilitators may be obtained from the above address. The catalog
Educational Programs-That Work provides an overview of all NDN programs and lists a
contact person for each program. This publication may be purchased from Sopris West, Inc.,
1120 Delaware Avenue, Longmont, CO 80501, (303) 651-2829.
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National Eye Institute- NEI"
National Institutes iof Healt h
LL&iDepartment of Health and Eldthan Services

Room 6A32
BethetdA- MD Inct"
(301) 496-5248

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairment:.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, and professionals.

The Organization: The National Eye Institute (NEI) _has primary responsibility within the
National Institutes of Health and the Federal government for supporting and conducting
research aimed at improving prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of visual disorders. In
addition, NEI encourages the apPlication of research findings to clinical practice, heightens
public awareness of vision problems, and cooperates with voluntary organizations which
engage in related activities.

Information Services: Printed material on the following eye _conditions is available upon
request: cataract, retinal detachment, glaucoma, refractive errors, corneal diseases, macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and retinitis pigmentosa. Also available are statistics on
eye disease and visual impairment. and information on NEI-supported research.

National Handicap Housing Institute (NHHI)
t o5a1 do

Handfrapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, designers, architects, developers, attorneys.

The Organization: The National Randicap Housing Institute (NHHI), a nonprofit
organization formed in 1975, warks_to stimulate the development of barrier=free housing for
disabled people. NHHI has conducted research resulting in the creation of design standards
for accessible buildings. The Institute offers on-site consulting services in design,
marketing, and management. The Institute alSo offers expert consultation and testimony to
attorneys in cases involving personal injury, workers compensation, or other areas where a
disability has affected functioning in the home or work environment. There is a charge
for the Institute's services.

Information Services: NHHI disseminates information on design standards and when possible
refers inquirers to_local agencies and individuals who can provide technical assistance or
information on accessible housing.

The Produetth nterv--of---Ha-r-d-w-a-r Entlipment and Appliances for Barrier-Free HousinA
Duesign, which describes and evalbates products enhancing accessibility, contains Sections on
kitchens, bathrooms, and recreational equipment. The Survey of Handicatmed
Housing Preferences may also be ordered.
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National Health Information Clearinghouse (NHIC) and
National Information Center for Orphan Drugs and Rare

Diseas,s (NICODARD)
P.O. Box 1133
Washington DC 20013-1133
(7031 522-2190 (Virffinial
(800) 336-4797 (Allbthers)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents.

The Organization: The National Health Information Clearinghouse (NHIC) and the National
Information Center for Orphan Drugs and Rare Diseases (NICODARD) are projects of the
Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP) of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. In addition to its clearinghouse function, NHIC has initiated
liaison activities in order to encourage the exchange of ideas on common concerns and goals
among health iliformation providers.

Information Services: NHIC and NICODARD operate an information and referral center.
Its data base of resoure organizations helps consumers f ind_ the health information they
need by locating the appropriate sources of the information. Resource organizations include
disease prevention and health promotion programs, clearinghouses, professional associations,
voluntary organizations and government agencies at the national and international levels.
Organizations which provide information on the following topics are inclUded: nutrition;
cancer; immunization, accident control; infectious diseases; acupuncture; fluoridation;
teenage pregnancy, _hypertension; smoking; biofeedback; self,care; risk assessment; physical
fitness; genetic diseases; and many others; The NHIC data base of referral organizations is
accessible to the public through the National Library of Medicine data base DIRLINE.

NHIC publishes a series of directories and bibliographies on health topics of current
interest. NICODARD produces fact sheets on rare diseases. a listing of drugs approved for
orphan drug status by the Food and Drug Administration, and a directory of educational
materials on rare diseases. NHIC and NICODARD information and referral services are
available free of charge to lay persons and professionals.

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)
National Institutes 6f Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
B ui Id ing_31
Room 4A21_
Bethesda, MD_ 20892
(301) 496-4236

Handicapping Conditions Served: Cardiovascular disorders, respiratory conditions, stroke,
and blood disorders (including hemophilia, Cooley's anemia, and sickle cell disease).

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians.

The Organization: NHLBI funds a multimillion dollar research program at its own
headquarters and around the country at universities and medical schools. Research and
professional training are done on diseases of the heart, blood vessels, blood and lung, and in
the use of blood and the management of blood resources.
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Information Services: The focus of the Institute's information services is the Public Inquiries
and Reports Branch. All information activities are aimed at reducing illness and death
from heart, lung, and blood diseases. Advances in research are translated through press
conferences, pamphlets, fact sheets, exhibits for use by professionals and lay audiences,
audio-visuals, and special projects. Conference proceedings for scientists are prepared
regularly, and professional and public education materials are made widely available.

Anyone may request information and most is provided free. Fees are levied for
bibliographies, indexes or abstracts that must be specially prepared. On-site use of NHLBI
holdings of books, indexes, and journals is permitted. Numerous professional and general
publications are available. A list of current publications_and materials produced by NHLBI
shows dozens of resources which can be ordered. Some information is available in Spanish.

Specialized information on blood cholesterol is available at the Institute. A dietary series
for patients with lipid disorders has been distributed throughout the world, accompanied by
a companion handbook for physicians.

NHLBI also supports National Research and Demonstration Centers and clinical studies
throughout the country, which generate their own materials and are a community source of
information. For example, a center at the University of Vermont expedites translation of
research findings on lung diseases into practical patient care in local communities; the
center also coordinates the activities of several state and local groups concerned with
respiratory diseases.

Several educational programs are being planned on various lung diseases, as a result of the
work of a task force on respiratory diseases.

National Information Center for Handicapped Children
_ and Youth (NICHCY)
Box 1492
Washington, DC 20013

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, physicians, nurses, therapists, legislators,
policy makers, members of Congress, members of the press.

The Organization: The National Information Center for Handicapped Children and Youth
(NICHCY) is a free information service that helps parents, educators, caregivers, advocates
and others to improve the lives of children and youth with handicaps. NICHCY is funded
through a cooperative agreement between the U.S. Department of Education and Interstate
Research Associates, Inc. of Rosslyn, Virginia. Its purpose is to ensure that accurate, timely
information is available free to anyone who requests it.

NICHCY answers questions, develops and shares new information through fact sheets,
directories and newsletters, provides advice to people working in groups, and connects
people all across the country who share similar goals and concerns. When 2 program or
project proves especially effective, the Center collects information on it to share with
others. Resource files are maintained for each of the states and territories, by organization
and by subject.
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Information Servic2s: NICHCY provides brochures describing the project, with a form to
indicate the desire to be added to the mailing list for free subscriptions to materials.
NICHCY publishes two newsletters. News Digest is circulated quarterly and focuses on
single important issues affecting families of children and youth with handicaps and othcr
special education concerns. Tran-sition-S-u-mmars-v- is a compilation of articles an transition
issues that is distributed semiannually. Also available are fact sheets on all major
disabilities and parent groups; general information about handicaps; listings of major public
agencies in each state and territory and statc levet chapters of other organizations;
directories of organizations; and information about careers in special education. Some
materials are available in Spanish.

NICHCY staff members provide consultative and technical assistance on topics of
collaboration, respite, group organization and maintenance, evaluation; media presentation,
conference and workshop Presentations, group facilitation, and location of information and
resources.

National Information Center on Deafness NICD)
Gallaudet College
800 Florida Avenue, NE
Washington. DC 20002
(202) 651-5109 (Voice)
(202) 651-5976 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hearing impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals, general public.

The Organization: The National Information Center on Deafness (NICD), a unit of the
Division of College Relations, was established in 1980 to meet the need for accurate, current
informatian on topics dealing with deafness. NICD has access to experts in the field of
deafness at Gallaudet as well as names of national, state and local programs and services
from its in-house resource collection.

Information Services: NICD provides either direct information, printed materials, and/or
when appropriate, referrals to other helpful resources. NICD has developed numerous fact
sheets and resource listings on such areas as deafness, TDD's, alerting and communication
devices, hearing ear dogs, financial aid for hearing-impaired students, travel resources for
hearing-impaired people, and short reading lists on topics in education of deaf children.
NICD information services and single copies of publications are provided free.

INtational Institute for Burn Medicine ,'IBM)
909 E. Ann Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(313) 769-9000

Handicapping Conditions Served: Burn injury.

Users Served: Health care professionals, attorneys, manufacturers, teachers, students,
general public.
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The Organization: The National Institute for Burn Medicine works to improve care available
for burn victims through its research, professional training, technical assistance, and
information dissemination programs.

The Institute supports research designed to improve infection control and to develop better
burn care equipment and surgical tethniques and to improve rehabilitation services.
Spec;alized training for burn patient care is available for physicians, nurses and technicians.
Communities and hospitals may receive help in planning and establishing burn facilitiet.

information Services: The National Burn Information Exchange provides a way for hospitals
to share information about patients, including the way they were burned and the_type of
treatment received. Doctors at non-participatink hlspitals and other interested persons may
also access -data collected by the Exchange, although there is a charge for requests requiring
research. Statistics on the incidence of burns, mortality rates, and body area covered are
available, as well as figures for specific age groups. The Exchange publishes a newsletter,
N.B I E for which there is no charge.

Reprints of articles on burn treatment may be obtained from the Institute's International
Library, which also researches requests for references on specific topics. There is a charge
for searches of library holdings and a nominal photocopying fee for reprints.

The Institute distributes a variety of professional and public education materials in print
and audio-visual formats, including free brochures on burn prevention and first aid.

The Institute responds to a wide range of requests from medical professionals, lawyers,
manufacturers, teachers, students, and the public. When staff research time is required,
there is a fee for services, which is lower fru- community service organizations and other
nonprofit groups. Inquirers are asked to send written requests, outlining how the
information they need will be used.

National Institute _of Aller nd Infectious Diseases NIAID)
National Institutes of Hea th
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Building-31
Room T,A32
Bethesda DAD_20892
(301) 496-5717

Handicapping Conditions Served: Allergies and infectious diseases of all kinds; also
transplantation and immune deficiency disease.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care professionals, medical researchers, general
public.

The Organization: NIAID supports a multimillion dollar research effort across the country
at research institutions, aimed at a better understandin; of the causes of allergic,
immunologic, and infectious diseases and to the development or better means cf preventing,
diagnosing, and healing these illnesses._ Some of the studies ase of infectious agents found
in cther_countries, which cause death or severe handicaps for people living in the tropics
and other areas outside of the U.S. (e.g., malaria and other parasitic diseases, leprosy,
cholera, and viral diarrheas).
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NIAID supports Asthma and Allergic Disease Centers in 15 institutions which translate basic
concepts in immunology, genetics, biochemistry and pharmacology into clinical research. Six
Comprehensive Immunologic Research and Disease Centers study immunologic diseases.

Information Services: NIAID provides general information about disorder& currently being
studied at the Asthma_ ad Allergic Disease CeDters and the Immunologic Centers; Two ten-
minute slide shows are available: "What You Should Know about Asthma" and "How to
Cope with Your Environment If You Have Allergies." The Institute has numerous
publications for the lay person which cover the range of infectious diseases and allergies
(e.g.,_asthma, genital herpes, sinusitis, the common cold, influenza, and viral hepatitis).
Booklets are also available on viruses and bacteria and on bacterial meningitis, rabies and
sexually transmitted diseases. A 28-minute color film called "Jennifer" describes genital
herpes, including diagnosis, treatment, and research efforts underway to control this
recurrent disease;

NIAID does not make referrals to sources of financial assistance for medical care,
transportation, etc.

National Institute of Arthritis Diabetes, and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases (NIA6DK)

National Institutes -of Health
ELS- Department of Health and Human Services
Building 31
Room 9A04
9000 Rockville Pike
Bethesda MD 20892
(301) 496-3583

Handicapping Conditions Served: Arthritis,_diabetes, digestive diseases, endocrine and
metabolic disorders, kidney and urinary tract infections. Specific disorders include such
diseases as: ulcer, colitis, ileitis, systemic lupus erythematosus. gout, scoliosis, cystic fibrosis,
osteogenesis imperfecta, and others.

Users Served: General public.

The Otganization: NIADDK supports millions of dollars of research each year on the causes
of and improved treatment forimore than 100 different forms of tissue diseases; diabetes
and other metabolic disorders;_digestive diseases and nutrition; diseases of the kidney and
urinary tract; and _certain diseases of the bones and_ skin. NIADDK also supports
Multipurpose Arthritis_Centers that emphasize research and pilot programs in health
education. Most centers have clinics.

Informaiion Services: NIADDK's Arthritis Information Clearinghouse and its National
Diabetes Information Clearinghouse (see separate entries) work with healthieducators and
health professionals and handle requests for professional literature. At the central
information office of NIADDK (address above), basic brochures are available on How to
Coue-8.v1th--Arthritisi and on several other subjects (cystic fibrosis, urinary tract infections,
kidney dialysis, systemic lupus erythematosus, peptic ulcer, and gout). Lists of the NIADDK
Multipurpose Arthritis Centers and Diabetes Research and Training Centers are also
available.
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National Institute of DentaiResearch (NIDR)
National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Building 31
Room 2C35
Bethesda MD 20892
(301) 49d-4261

Handicapping Conditions Served: Dental diseases and disorders of the craniofacial area,
including cleft lip and cleft palate.

Users Served: Dental professionals other medical p-ofessionals, disabled persons, general
public.

The Organization: The National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR) is the chief sponsor of
dental research and related postdoctoral training in the United States. NIDR studies relate
to the cause, prevention and methods af diagnosis and treatment of dental disease and
conditions.

. .Information Services: The NIIIR information program provides members of the dental
profession and the lay public with reports of dental n.:search progress.

For the professional, periodic issuances of NIDR Rese,;rch News provide reports of current
research activities. The Institute also funds state-of-the-art conferences and workshops and
makes the published proceedings of these meetings available. Exhibits depicting research
findings and known methods of dental disease prevention are developed and shown at
medical/dental, scientific, and health educator meetings. Films an topical fluorides and
dental sealants; both useful methods in the prevention of dental caries in the general public
and in the handicapped patient, are available as teaching tools for dental clinicians.

For the lay person, pamphlets an general dental health and an specific problems of
relevance to the Institute (e.g., Cleft LID and Cleft Palate-) are distributed to the general
public. Inquiries from the public are_answered with information from the latest research
reports and citations to the general dental literature. When appropriate, information is
supplied re-garding grantee institutions where possible service can be offered to the
handicapped patient.

National Institute of NeurolcWcal and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)

National Institutes -of Health
U.S. Department of Hea!th and Human Services
Building_31
Room 5A-16
Bethesda, MD 20892
(301) 496-5751

Handicapping Conditions Served: Neurological disorders in general, communicative disorders
in general, cerebrovascular disease, metabolic disorders affecting the nervous system, head
and spinal card injury.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, health professionals, voluntary health
organizations.

The Organization: NINCDS is one of 11 research institutes making up the National
Institutes of Health. The Institute's mission is to conduct, support; and coordinate research
in the causes, prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of neurological and communicative
disorders and stroke, and in basic sciences relevant to these problems. Support of
p3stdoctoral training for research careers is also a basic component of the Institute's
mission.

The Institute supports clrieal research centers at university medical complexes; where
patient research is conducted on epilepsy; stroke, spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis,
neural prostheses, and other neurological conditions. The Institute also collects and
disseminates information on research in its field.

Information Services: NINCDS maintains an Office of Scientific and Health _Reports
(OSHR) whose services are available free to both lay and professional users. Inquiries_ about
the Institute program,murological and communicative disorders; and research progress in
these fields are answered by phone and mail. Approximately 60 publications are kept in
stock and sent out in response to inquiries. Publications include a "Hope through Research"
series_of 17 pamphlets (many covering disabling conditions), a fact sheet series consisting of
11 titles, and 10 miscellaneous pamphlets, reprints, and other publications. Annual special
reports on research progress in the major neurological and communicative areas are
available, as well as scientific and technical documents, such as a monograph series
containing reviews, reports of advisory committees, and proceedings of scientific meetings.
A _publications list and single copies of NINCDS publications_are available free to
individuals; organizations may order small quantities for their own distribution. A monthly
news service, "NINCDS Notes," s available to journals and newspapers.

NINCDS supports scientific reference services in the fields of epilepsy and stroke. The
epilepsy service is a periodical, EDileD-Sy-Ab-th-acts, published by Elsevier Scientific
Publishing Group, with headquarters in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Thd stroke service
consists of abstracts appearing in the journal; Stroke. A Jotimal of Cerebral Circulation,
published by the American Heart Association, (see separate entry).

For further information, call or write the Office of Scientific and Health Reports at the
above address.

National Library of Medicine (NLM)
Nationallnstitutes, of 'Health
LLS; Departmentiof Health and Human Services
8600 RoCkville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20894
(301) 496-6095

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Physicians, research scientists, clinicians, other health professionals.

The Organization: The National Library of Medicine is a part of the National Institutes of
Health (NIH); one of the five health agencies of the Public Health Service. The Library
was established in 1836 as the Library of the Army Surgeon General's Office and remained
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under the armed forces until 1956, when it was designated as the National Library of
Medicine and placed within the Public Health Service by an Act of Congress.

The world's largest research library in a single scientific and professional field, the Library
serves as the nation's chief medical information source. The Library, which collects
materials exhaustively in approximately 40 biomedical areas, has holdings of about three
and a half million books, journals, technical reports, theses, microfilms, and other materials.

Information Services: The Library's computerebased Medical Literature Analysis and
Retrieval System (MEDLARS) was established to achieve rapid bibliographic access to
NLM's store of biomedical information. It became operational in 1964 with the publication
of the first computer-produced issue of Index-Medicu, a comprehensive, monthly subject-
author index to articles from approximately 2600 of the world's biomedical journals. The
principal objective of MEDLARS is to provide ref erences to the biomedical literature for
research scientists, clinicians, and other health professionals. MEDLARS_ contains over four
million references dating from 1964 ancLeovering virtually all handicapping conditions,
rehabilitation medicine; and rehabilitation engineering. MEDLINE (MEDLARS On-Line),
which became operational in late 1971, provides the capability in medical libraries around
the country to query the NLM computer's store of journal article references for quick
retrieval. MEDLINE contains over 500,000 recent references.

Other computerized data bases developed by NLM include the following (numbers of records
contained in these files are from May 1985):

TOXLINE (Toxicology Information On-Line) is a collection of 1.6 million
references frorn the last five years on published human and animal toxicity studies,
effects of environmental chemicals, and adverse drug reactions.

CANCERLIT (Cancer Literature) is sponsored by NIH's National Cancer Institute
and contains more than 450,000 references on various aspects of cancer.

AVLINE (Audiovisuals On-Line) is a file of about 14,000 audio-visual teaching
packages used in health sciences education at the college level and for the
continuing education of practitioners.

HEALTH PLANNING & ADMIN (Health Planning and Administration) contains
about 310,000 references to literature on health planning, organization, financing,
management manpower, and related subjects. (This file may be accessed through
BRS Information Technologies and DIALOG, see separate entries).

BIOETHICSLINE; developed at the Center for Bioethics, Kennedy Institute of
Ethics; Georgetown University, gives bibliographic information on questions of
ethics and public policy arising in health care or biomedical research. It contains
about 185000 records.

Seven Regional Medical Libraries, each responsible for a geographic area; coordinate NLM's
on-line search services in the United States. In addition to conducting searches themselves,
they can provide the user with the location of the nearest on-line center with access to NLM
data bases. (There are over 3,300 of these centers located in hospitals, universities, state
libraries, organizations, and companies throughout the country). The charge for NLM
searches varies with each Regional Medical Library andlocal center; in some cases there is
no cost to certain classes of users. The Regional Medical Libraries also handle requests for
health literature not available locally, referring to NLM requests they cannot fill. Inquirers
may contact NLM for the location of the Regional Medical Library serving their area.
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NLM publications include Index Medicos, described above, Abrid.zed Index Medicos. NLIsi
Curran_ Cataioi; NLM kudiovisuais Catatoi, and published literature searches on a variety
of topics. A list of publications with ordering informaticm is available upon request.

Direct access to MEDLARS and MEDLINE is also available through BRS Information
Technologies and DIALOG (see separate entries).

National_ Library Service ior the Blind and Physically
ilandicalved (NLS)

Library of Congress
1291 Taylor Street, NW
Waihington, DC 20542
(202) 287.=.5100

Handicapping Condit'ons Served: Blindness, vistml impairment deaf-blindness, reading
disabilities resulting from organic dysfunction, and other physic! 1 limitation that prevents
the normal use of standard printed material.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers.

The Organization.' The National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
(NLS) collection of full-length braille and talking books and magazines produced for blind
and physically_handicapped_readers is loaned free to individuals who cannot hold; handle,
or read conventional printed matter. Books; magazines; and playback equipment provided
by NLS are distributed through a national network of 160 locally funded cooperating
libraries and agencies where they are circulated to eligible residents of the United States
and, its territories. NLS has developed a national automated bibliographic service that
enablcs cooperating network libraries to identify and locate books produced in special
formats for handicapped readers.

NLS _trains and certifies volunteers in braille transcribing and in braille proofreading.
Eligible readers can request that a local volunteer group braille or record materials they
cannot locate_ elsewhere. Volunteers Who Produce Books: Braille, Tang. Large Type is a
directory that lists by state the_names of volunteer groups and individuals_who transcribe
and record books and other reading materials for blind and physically handicapped persons.
Voice auditions and informal training are given to organized groups of volunteer tape
narrators. The Telephone Pioneer! of America, senior or retired telephone industry workers,
maintain and repair playback equipment

information Services: Questions on various aspects of blindness and:physical handicaps may
be sent to NLS or to any network library. Reference circulars, bibliographies, directories
and other compilations of information are free on request. The national book collection
includes more than 15,000 titles of bestsellers, classics, gothic and romantic novels,
mysteries, science fiction; history, biography; religion; poetry; essays, how-to-do-it books,
foreign language materials, and children's hooks. The children's collection includes a
number of special books that combine print with braille, enabling blirid and sighted children
and adults tc read together._ Some of these print/braille books are illustrated with fragrance
strips that _emit scents when scratched. Currently recorded and brailled books are
announced ih the bimonthly magazines, Talking Book-Tonics and Braille Book ReviQw.
Eligible readers receive these publications in large type, recorded, and/or braille versions.
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Seventy magazines on disk and in brailk are offered through the program. Readers ma j
request free subscriptions to athWa;U.S. News and World Report, National Geographic,
Sports Illustrated, and many other popular magazines. Current issues are mailed to readers
at about the same time the printed issues appear.

Playback equipment in loaned free to readers for as long as library materials are being
borrowed. Talking-book machines are designed to play disk recorded books and magazines
at 8 rpm and 16 rpm; cassette book machines are designed for cassettes recorded at 15/16 ips
and the Standard spped of 1 7/8 ips as well as on _2 tracks and 4 tracks. Available
accessories for playback equipment include earphones and pillowphones. An auxiliary
amPlifier for hearing-impaired persons is available from NLS on special request.

National Parkinson Foundation
1501 N.W. Ninth Avenue
Miami FL 33136
(305) 47-6666

Handicapping Conditions Served: Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, and many .related
neurological disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care profesSionals, researchers:

The Drganizatior: The National Parkinson Foundation supports the National Parkinson
Institex, which provides_outpatient diagnostic, treatment, and rehabilitation service8 to
patients with Parkinson's disease and related neurological diseases, such at multiple Sclerosis.
The Foundation also funds the Bob Hope Parkinson Research Center, Which investigates the
causes and treatment of Parkinson's_disease. The Center iS affiliated with the University of
Miami Department of Neurology, which conducts research into other neurological disorders
as well. The Foundation offers research grants te other medical centers for Parkinson's
disease.

information Services: The Foundation publishes a periodic research newsletter, of interest to
both lay and professional readers. Additional publications include What-the-Patient Should
Know About Parkinson's Disease and Psuhological -FactorSin -the Management of
Parkinson's Disease. All Foundation publications are free in limited quantities.

National Rehabilitatiom Information
4_407Eighth Street, NE
The Calholk Universitof America
Washington, DC 20017-2299
(202) 635-5826 (Voice and TDD)
(800) 34-NARIC

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

ea& (NARIC)

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, adminittratort, direct service provid1;rs.
researchers, educators, students.

The Organization: The National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC) is a
rehabilitation information center aud research library funded by the National Institute of
Handicapped Research, U.S. Department of Education, to make NIHR and Rehabilitation
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Services Administration research available and to develop supplementary materials and
strategies to foster research utilization. NARIC offers information on disability products,
reseatch and resources. NARIC's collection includes documents and audio-visual materials
produced by NIHR-funded projects and a core library of rehabilitation materials.

Information Services: The NARIC computerized data base, REHABDATA, covers all aspects
of the rehabilitation field, and contains bibliographic data and abstracts on reports,
journals, and audio-visuals in the Center's collection. The data base contains over 12,000
citations. NARIC performs customized searches of this file and of other relevant
commercially available computerized dpta bases. There is a nominal charge for these
services. The NARIC data base is also available publicly through BRS Information
Technologies (see separate entry). Copies of documents cited in the data base may be
obtained for a photocopying fee.

NARIC also produces ABLEDATA, a computerized source of information on commercially
available products for rehabilitation and independent living. ABLEDATA contains over
12,000 listings. Products art included for activities of daily living and recreation, home
management, _communication, transportation, mobility, ambulation, and other areas.
Requests may be made for ABLEDATA searches by contacting NARIC or publicly through
BRS. NARIC'S library contains catalogs and other lite.-ature on all the products included in
ABLEDATA, as well as manufacturers' names and addresses.

. .NARIC offers general brochures and publications, and flyers describing its services and
materials, Via D:ATA Institute; NARIC distributes Current D:ATA, a quarterly newsletter
focusing on rehabilitation and special education technology. NARIC alsa produces the
Rehabilitation Research Review series; state-of-the-art publications providing a topical
summary of the research literature on key rehabilitation topics. Other publications
available include FlAnAtogisL.AQkide_t_ps_iurnal in
Futh tioni "rho. Dosr:nr1;not T iv; AGuide t-D itabi-av-Related Jou-rnals and Newsletters;
ThejigammDireacs-ry-A- StateGuide ta Disabilit-v=Relatedin formation; REHA-BDATA
Thesauru and ABLEDATA Thesaurus. NARIC also offers resource guides on a variety of
topics, including appropriate references.

NARIC's information specialists provide reference services helping inquirers locate names,
addresses, statistics and other factual information. Users may consult NARIC's collection of
books and audio-visuals at the Center.

National Resource_Center for Paraprofessionals in Special
Ed ucation WRC)

New -Careers Training Laboratory
City University of New Yorlc
33 1Nest 42nd Street
Nzw York,NY 10036
(212) 840-1278
(212) 840-7619

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Public school administrators, directors of community-based programs for
disabled people, teacher educators, staff developers.

The Organization: The National Resource Center for Paraprofessionals in Special Education
and Related Services (NRC) was established in 1979 by the New Careers Training
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Laboratory Center of the City University of New York. Its mission is to promote an
increase in the use of trained paraprofessionals in special education.

Information Services,. NRC disseminates information for the use of employers, program
managers and trainers on such issues as skills and competencies needed by paraprofessionals,
credentialing, new roles for paraprofessionals in education and related services, career
mobility, and funding sources. The Center also has information on pre and in-service
training models and trainirr materials in ute by state and local education agencies and by
institutions of higher education.

Betid& a quarterly newsletter, i; NRC publications nclude the
Paraprc Bibliography: Training 'Materials; Resources and Programs for
Paraprofessionals Working in_ Educational Programs for Persons with Haridic-aoping
Conditions (1981); 5DgeigLEkegl§,aosisthEagia, which examines the state of training
programs for special education paraprofessionals throughout the nation (1980);
Paraprofessionals in Special EdUcatiOnThe-State-Of the-Art, Which gives reStilts of a SurVey
of state departments of special-education covering the Use and training of iparaprofessionals
oVer the latt decade; and Tht- Emciovment of Paraprofessionals in Special Education. There
iS a charge for Postage and handling of the publications and a subscription fee for New
Directions.

In addition, technical assistance is available to state and local education agenries and
institutions of higher education through the NRC.

The Center's services are available to all agencies concerned with the delivery of
educational services to children with handicapping conditions.

National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline (SCIH)
22_ S. Greene Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(800) 526-3456 (Nationally)
(800) 638-1733 (In Maryland)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Spinal cord injuries.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families and friends, health care profeSSionalS.

The Organization: Th-e focus of the Spinal Cord Injury Hotline (SCIF-1) is_to provide
contumers, Spinal cord injury patients families and friends with up-to-date information and
referral resources. Additionally; the_caller is given peer support and enecurzgement.
Through a toll-free 24-hour hot line, spinal cord victims (both new and existing injuries) ate
linked with a local contact person with a similar level of injury and age Who liVet near the
caller's community. The contact person provides peer support and_attistance in iocatiag
physicians, services, equipment, etc. _The_hot line is located at the National Study Center
for Emergency Medical Systems (NSC/EMS), establiShed by the Maiyland Institute for
Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) which provides staff and other supf:ort.

InforMation Services: The Hotline provides specific information and referral on a variety of
topics including: acute injury care, rehabilitation, activities of daily living, research, local
contacts and spinal cord _injury organizations. Callers are referred to local contactt for
specific questions about their community and accessing serviceS in a particular area. Some
local contactS offer 24-hour information and referral; all are oPerational at least five days a
week during business hours. The Hotline is planning to publish pamphlets and a newsletter.
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National Technical Information Servke
U.S. Department of Commerce
5285 Port Royal Road
r7pringfield, VA 22161

487-4600 General Information)
03 487-4642 To Order Search)

703 487-4650 To Order Documents)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Business, educators, government, and the public.

The Organization: The National Techlical Information Service (NTIS) is an agency erea..,d
by Congress in 1950 to provide technical reports and other information products of
specialized interest to business, educators, government, and the public. NTIS is the central
source for the public sale of U.S. and foreign government-sponsorci research, development
and engineering reports, and other analyses prepared by itational and local government
agencies, their contractors or grantees; and_other technical groups. The NTIS information
collection exceeds 1.3 million_titles, all for purchase. About 200;000 of these are of foreign
origin. As directed under legislative mandate; NTIS functions on a cost recovery basis; all
the costs of its products and services are paid from sales income.

Information Servkes: Customers may use NTIS's on-line computer service to identify
abstracts of interest from the Bibliographic Database, which contains over one million
federallS, sponsored research reports completed and published from 1964 to date; Most of
the documents cited are available only through NTIS. This data base contains docurnents on
hardicapping_conditions and programs for disabled persons, including rehabilitation,
rehabilitation engineering; transportation; and health care. Before initiating a search, users
may consult with NTIS information specialists, who will determine the likelihood of
retrieval of relevant documents. Published searches on over 3,0-00 topks of wide interest
may be ordered from NTIS. These-are listed in the MaStor-C-ata-log-of Published Searches,
available without charge (ask for PR-18-6). Direct US. on-line access to the Bibliographic
Database may be arranged through BRS Information Technologies; DIALOG, the System
Development Corporation (see separate entries); or Mead Data Central;

The Government Reports Announ_c_e_rnen_ts and Index Journal lisc summaries of U.S.
government research on a biweekly basis. It is indexed by key word, personal and corporate
author, government/contract grant number, and report number. In addition, 27 Abstract
Newsletters provide readers with research summaries within three weeks of their receipt by
NTIS from the originating agencies. Abstract Newsletters of interest to professionals in the
handicapped field include the following: Behavior and Societv,Biomedical Technology and
Human Factor Engineering,Health Planning, and Medicine and Biology.

Selected Research in Microfiche (SRIM), a subscription service available in 500 subjeet
categories, provides on a biweekly basis full text microfiche copies of reports in only the
subject areas selected by the requestor.

The Federal Software Exchange Center, operated by NTIS, serves as a clearinghouse of
federally created computer programs. An annual catalog lists products and the agencies from
which they are available.
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NTIS publishes many other periodicals:and catalogs containing technical information on
safety statistics; human services, municipal_ information systems; and other specialized
subjects; _In addition, a_1;:..mber_of periodicals and reports make available information on
research performed outside of the U.S;; political and economic analyses of foreign countries,
and foreign news releases and articles from periodicals. The free catalog NTI-SInfon
Services describes all products and services of the agency.

NTIS also prepares a data base called Federal Research in Progress (FEDRIP) which carries
summaries of research in progress from the Veterans Administration, the National
Institutes of Health, the Department of Energy, the National Science Foundation and other
Federal agencies._ The file is_updated twice a year and on-line access is available through
DIALOG (see separate entry) and Mead Data Central. Output received by the user contains
essential information about each project, including the supporting agency, the performing
organization, the principal investigator, the time covered by the project, and, in most cases,
a 200-word description of the research. No further information product is available from
NTIS from thiS file. For further information on any project included in the file, contact
the project's principal investigator at the address listed in the summary.

Office of Cancer Communications
National Cancer Institute [NCI)
National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Bethesda, 1MD1 20892
800-4-CANICER
In Maryland: (800) 492 0
In Alaska and Hawaii: (800 ) 638-6070

Handicapping Conditions Served: All cancers.

Users Served: Health professionals, cancer patients, and the general public.

The Organization: NCI conducts and funds the Nation's major cancer research program.
NCI grants and contracts support cancer research in most of the Nation's university medical
centers and many other non-Federal instituticas. NCI also coordinates the cancer research
programs of Federal and private institutions in 1accordance with a constantly updated
National Cancer Program, which encompasses the iines of research effort considered to be
most important in solving the major problems of cancer.

A network of 20 Comprehensive Cancer Centers around the country engage in the wide
range of cancer-related research and demonstration, encompassing basic research, diagnosis,
treatment, rehabilitation, public and patient education. The Centers also educate and train
professionals in the various clinical and research specialties.

At the community level, patients may be admitted to clinical studies conducted by NCI
Clinical Cooperative Groups. These groups exist at hospitals throughout the United States
and involve thousands of physicians. Investigational drugs are provided free by the NCI.

NCI also supports 22 Clinical Cancer Centers, centers specializing in cancer treatment, and
17 Non-Clinical Cancer Centers. Inforrn't;on about Cancer Center and Cooperative Group
programs is available from the Office of 'er Communications.
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Informatzon Servzees: To speed the translation _of research resu'ts into widespread
application, the National Cancer Act of 1981 authorized a Cancer Control Program to
demonstrate and eommunkate to both _the medical community and general public the latest
advances in cancer prevention and management The program identifies cancer knowledge
and technology and makes it available to health practitioners and the public through
cooperative efforts with private and community organizations. Prevention, detection, and
treatment information is prepared by NCI and distributed through community-based
organizations and Comprehensive Cancer Center's communications offices to high-risk
groups.

The Cancer Information Service (CIS) is a toll-free telephone hot Line, which supplies
information about cancer and resources available to cancer patient& Regional CIS offices
serve about 70 percent of the U.S. population; the remainder is served by the CIS at the
National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, MD. CIS offices can provide specific information on
particular cancer sites, detection programs, local resources for cancer patients (e.g.,
treatment and rehabilitation facilities, home care assistance, availability af transportation)
and facts about the process of patient referral to physicians and consultation among health
professionals. Information about possible causes of cancer, how to help prevent cancer, and
how different forms of cancer are detected also is available. For the nearest CIS office,
consult the white pages of your telephone directory or call the appropriate telephone
number listed above.

NCI's Office of Cancer Communications distributes_printed materials free of charge to the
general public, patients, and health professionals. These include general pamphlets about
cancer, its causes, preventions, and treatment. as well as publications on specific types of
cancer, guidelines for patients undergoing therapy, and resource booklets for professionals.
A list of publications distributed by the NCI is available from the Office of Cancer
Communications, listed above.

NCI's Organized Dissemination Projects, multimedia information activities, center on
specific topics. Health planners and communicators review the state of knowledge in
particular 1subject areas and produce educational:materials covering such_ topics as treatment
options; diagnosis; and prevention. Disscmination projects have included smoking, breast
cancer, coping with cancer, and asbestos. Hundreds of thausands_of patient information and
physician kits are distributed, along with posters, slide-tape presentations; and bool.lets on
each topic. Materials are tested by NCI for effectiveness before being used in the projects.

NCI also supports the Cancer Information Clearinghouse (see separate entry': which
documents the availability of cancer education materials around the country.

The monthly Journal of the National Cancer Institute presents original reports of canee:
research by scientists around the world. Other NCI publications include the Monograph
Series for proceedings of scientific meetings and other lengthy reports, and cancer
Treatment Reports.
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Officexon Smokingand -Health
Technical Information Center (TIC)
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Park lawn Building
Room 1-16
5600 Fishers lane
Rockville, ma 20857
(301) 443-1690

Handicapping Conditions Served: Smoking-related health problems.

Users Served: Researchers and health professionals.

The Organization: Established in 1978, the Office on Smoking and Health (formerly the
National Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health) is_the U.S. Public Health Service program
most concerned about the health hazards of smoking. Its Technical Information Center
(TIC) collects, organizes, and disseminates the world's literature on_smoking and its effects
on health. TIC's scientific and technical collection_comprises over 55,000 hard copy reportS
on all aspects of smoking and health. In addition; a bibliographic data base has_more than
50,000_records in machine-readable form._ It is expected that this file will be greatly
expanded over the next three years. During 1980, TIC's numerical data base became
operational; Survey research information from several smoking and health sources is
available through this service.

Information Services: Computer searches of TIC's bibliographic_data base are performed
upon request; users are asked to submit completed Search Request Forms, available from
TIC._ Both technical and public education publications may be obtained from the Center,
and-include the Bibliography on Smoking and Health, the Director-v--of-On=Going-ReSearch

-Sriloking, and Health; and the Smoking and_ Health=Bulletin, a On-relit aWaraness
periodical listing references on all aspects of smoking and health. Current research from
the Directory is available in machine;readable form. Reprints of articles included in the
Bulletin arc available on a limited basis. There is no charge for TIC services and
publications.

Parkinson's Disease Foundation PDF)
William Black Medical Research Uuilding
Columbia University Medical Center
640 W. 168th Street
New York, NY 10032
(212) 923-4700

Handicapping Conditions Served: Parkinson's disease and related disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, therapists, other health care professionals.

The Organization: The Parkinson's Disease Foundation is primarily a research organization.
It supports the Parkinson Research Laboratories_at Columbia University Medical Center,
where research is conducted in neuropharmacology, neurophysiology, neuropathology, and
neurovirology. Patient care and services are provided through Presbyterian Hospital's
Vanderbilt Clinic and Neurological Institute. In 1960, the Foundation established_a Brain
Bank at Columbia University Medical School to give scientists the opportunity to study the
brains of deceased Parkinson patients. The Foundation awards research grants and
fellowships to investigators at Columbia and other medical schools. It sponsors symposia
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where scientists from the United States, Europe, and the Orient present findings of their
long-term studies of Parkinson's disease. The Foundation also sponsrrs patient conferences.

Information Services: Proceedings from the symposia and other reports are published and
distributed to all medical practitioners and institutions requesting them. For the lay and
professional inquirer; the Foundation provides general information about Parkinson's
disease. Some information is available in Spanish; These booklets are published by the
Foundation specifically for the patient and his family: The Parkinson Patient at Home,
E-kerciSeS-fOr-th-e-Pa-rkinson Patient, and Parkinson's Disease: Progress, Promise and Hove A
film is available on loan to health care groups and groups of patients; "Management of
Parkinson's Disease:and Syndrome with Levadopa." The Foundation also publishes the PDF
Newsletter three times annually to report on research developments and other items of
interest; it is also available on cassette. An Annual Research-Report covers projects
undertaken by the PDF research group; The Foundation will refer Patients and family
members to specialists and to self-help groups.

Polio Information Center (PIC)
510 Ma hi1 Street
Suite A446
Roosevdt Island, NY 10044
(212) 223-0353

Handicapping Conditions Served: Poliomyelitis and post polio.

Users Served: Disabled persons, physicians, health professionals.

The Organization: The Polio Information Center (PIC) attempts to locate and list on
computer post-polio individuals throughout the country in order to gather information about
present health status, disseminate information on post-polio research ancl_locate health care
professionals who are knowledgeable about post-polio care. PIC offers referral services for
people who had polio to physicians and other health care professionals. The Center has
begun networking across the country. As they are organized, regional groups are listed with
the Center and become part of the national network.

Information Services: The Polio Information Center News is an annual newsletter sent_to all
members which includes survey results, news updates and conference reports. The Center
provides referrals to _local physicians around the country who are familiar with post,polio
care. Referrals are also made for shoes, clothing, orthotists and to support groups across the
country. Information is also provided on conferences and publications. The PIC maintains
a computer listing of over 2,000 individuals who had polio and knowledgeable physicians.
Statistical data on types of polio, medical problems and years of onset is available.
Membership dues are charged.

Project SHARE
National Clearingliouse for Improving the Management

offiuman Services
1530 East iefferson_Street
Rockville, ma 20852
(301) 231-9539

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Human services managetS.

The Organization: EStablished in 1975, Project Share (National Clearinghoute for Improving
the Management of Human Services) compiles and disseminates information on human
services planning, administration, and evaluation to human services managers. The Project
is operated by Berul Associates; Ltd. for the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning
and Evaluation, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Information Services: Users may request searches of Project Share's bibliographic data baSe,
which includes records of documentS an services integration, model programs, cost analysis,
and records management. Copies of most documents cited, which include Working papers,project descriptions; manuals;_feasibility studies, conference proceedings, and reportsprepared by Federal; state, and local government agencies, government contractors, and
national associations,iare available from the Project or the National Technical Information
Service (see separate entry). Sources for other documents are clearly indicated in the
printout which also gives descriptive abStracts of each publication. Among topics of intereStto professionals in the handicapped field are the following: deinstitutionalization,
normalization of the liveS of chronicalLy ill and disabled persons, alternative care, advocacy,
and transportation services for handicapped persons.

The laurnal of Human Services Abstracts. published quarterly by the Project, provides in
each issue approximately 300 bibliographic citations And abstracts of all documents recently
added to the data base. It is restricted to items acquired by the Clearinghouse and is not
meant to provide comprehensive coverage of the field.

Project Share also publiSheS the following: (1) monographs which survey the literature andstate of the Art in various artas of human services and management; (2) annotatedbibliographies of Project Share materials on selected topics of major interest to human
Services planners and _managers; (3) comprehensive summaries of major documents in the
Project collection; and (4) a newsletter which highlights social services and information
programs; new publications, and current reSearch problems, and announces selected national
meetings of interest to readers.

The Project's reference service provides individuals and organizations with information onany topic within the scope of the Project. In addition to customized bibliographies
gent-rated from the Project's data base, inquirers may receive manually prepared citations
and referrals to other _organizations. There is a charge for searches and most publications.
Project Share publishes a Highlight Catalatue which lists some of the publications available
and which also contains membership information.

Psychological Abstracts Information Services
American Psychological Association
1204 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(800) 336-4980 (Except Virginia)
(703) 247-7829 (Virginia)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Psychologists, educators, health care professionals.
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The Organization: Part of the American Psychological Association, a professional society of
psychologists and educators, Psychological Abstracts Information Services (PsycINFO) is a
family of interrelated information services providing a variety of ways to access the
world's published literature in psychology and related behavioral and social sciences.

Information Services: PsycINFO publishes the Psychological Abstracts (PA) journal, a
comprehensive monthly compilation of non-evaluative summaries of the world's literature in
psychology and related disciplines. Each year PsycINFO scans materials from over 1300
periodicals and conference reports, technical reports, and monographs for inclusion in PA
and the PsycINFO data base. Among the 16 major classification categories according to
which abstracts are grouped are the following: "Physical and Psychological Disorders,"
"Psychometrics: "Treatment and Prevention," and "Educational Psychology," which includes
special education. Documents on the characteristics of physically and psychologically
disabled populations and their treatment may be found under these categories. PA's Volume
Index- a subject and author index, is published yearly; cumulative indexes from 1969-71,
1972=74, 1975=77, 1978=80, and 1981-83 are available.

Three PsycScan publications, quarterly current awareness journals, are available in the areas
of clinical; developmental and applied psychology. A fourth quarterly journal, PsvcScan;
LDJMR, covers learning disabilities, communication disorders, and mental retardation. To
complement PsycScan: LDJMR, PsycINFO has published two comprehensive bibliographies,
Ps-cc-INFO RetrosPWive: Mental Retardation and PsvcINFO Retrospective: Learning and
Communication-D-isorders.

Computer searches of the PsycINFO data base from 1967, a file containing nearly 480,000
items; may be ordered from PsycINFO. Approximately 28% of the documents included in
this on-line data base concern characteristics of physically and psychologically impaired
persons and their_treatment. In addition; about 14% of the documents in the data base are
on educational research; items on handicapped students form a subset of these records.
Many of the terms used by PsycINFO's information specielists to search this file are related
to specific handicapping conditions and treatment, including physical and mental disorders;
attitudes towards mental illness, mental retardation, physical handicaps, and sensory
handicaps; rehabilitation; and special education and mainstreaming. These keywords arc
listed in the Thesaurus of Psieel101ogioal-lridex-Terms which may be purchased from
PsycINFO. Descriptions_of PsycINFO services and price information are available upon
request. Direct on-line access to the PsycINFO data base may be arranged through BRS
Information Technologies, the System Development Corporation, or DIALOG Information
Serviczs, Inc. (see separate entries).

Research to Prevent_Blindness
598 Madison Avenue_
New York, NY_ 10022
(212) 752-4333

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Opthalmologists, other vision researchers, general public.

The Organization: Research to Prevent _Blindness provides financial support to
ophthalmology departments of more than 50 U.S. medical_schools for the purpose of
scientific research on the causes, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of visual disorders. It
has supported the development of techniques such as laser treatment, vitrectomy,
microsurgery and therapeutic use of contact lenses as well as extensive basic studies of the
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eye and its diseases. Incentives are provided to attract outstanding scientists to eye researchthrough annual awards.

Information Services: RPB providet information concerning vision research to news media,
legislators, practicing ophthalmologists and the public. The RPB National Science Writers
Seminar in Eye Research, conducted every several years, brings together outstanding vision
scientistt, news editors and writers for reports and_discussions of progress in the
management and prevention of blinding eye diseases. RPB publishes the formal scientific
reports for dissemination_to the nation's practicing eye physicians. RPB_answers generalinquiries about eye research on a limited bath. It does not offer specific advice orrecommendations on individual eye problems All applications for support of vision
research must be made through chairmen of deiiartments of ophthalmology.

Rural Rehabilitation Technolo ies Database ARRTD)
Medkal Center Rehabilitation ospital (MORN)
Box 8202
University Station
Grand _Forks, ND 58202
(701) 780-2489

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, physical and occupational therapists,
rehabilitation engineers, vocational rehabilitation counselors.

The Organization: The Rural Rehabilitation Technologies Database (RRTD) is an effort _toidentify and catalog those innovations; inventions and ideas which have benefit for personswith disabilities living in rural settings. The RRTD is a joint project of the EngineeringExperiment Station (EES) of the University of North Dakota and the Medical CenterRehabilitation Hospital (MCRH). Many of these devicet, ideas and vroducts, designed ordeveloped by or for use by people in rural areat, have never been published or shared with
others. The RRTD provides a means by which ideas and information can be stored in adata base and extracted as needed to help those interested in rural rehabilitation technolog.The information will be publithed in catalog form and will also be available on diSkette f-use with personal computers.

Information Services: A descriptive brochure of the RRTD project is available. It isanticipated that the RRTD catalog of ideas and products stored in the databank will bepublished early in 1986. Also included in the catalog will be bibliographies of rura:rehabilitation services and technology_ publications resources and related subjectt.
Individuals are encouraged_to shard their ideas, devices or products by submitting them forentry into the database. The registration form available from RRTD allows for pr tectionif the idea is not yet patented.

The RRTD provides technical assistance with invention registration and disclosure for thosedevices not currently pRtented or commercially available The project will also refer directinquiries c,_ncerning rural rehabilitation technology to appropriate organizations.

EES and MCRH are the originating and co-host organizations for the Internation
Conference on Rural Rehabilitation Technology (ICRRT).



Sodologkal Abstracts, Inc.
P.O. Box 22206
San Diego, CA 92122
(619) 565=6603

Handicapping Conditions Served: All hRndicaps:

Users Served: Researchers, administrators, professionals.

The Organization: Founded in 1953 by a group of sociologists, Sociological Abstracts (SA)
has continued to provide non-evaluative abstracts from core and relevant journal literature
in sociology and related disciplines. SA's collection contains material on the socialogical
aspects of handicapping conditions, including major diseases, mental illness, and physical
disabilities, provided the authors are sociologists and/or the articles are written from the
conceptual view of sociology.

Information Services: Researchers, administrators, and other users may obtain custom
searches of SA, including searches of pre-1963 records, and of related data bases. Cost
estimates for these searches may be prepared in advance without obligation.

In addition to Sociological Abstracts, SA_Inc._'s major subscription journal, Linguistics and
Language Behavior Abstracts (LLBA) is_also available on a subscription basis. This journal
is devoted to linguistics and related disciplines, and its contents may be searched by SA.
LLBA contains abstracts on learning disabilities from a large serial base.

The following publications-are also available from SA Inc. International Review of
Public_ations in Sociolosm(IRPS), which lists sociology books and book reviews published in
sociology journals; Supplements., containing abstracts of papers presented at regional,
national, and international meetings of sociologists; and Social Welfare.-Soc-ialPoli-cv-.-and
Social Development (SOPODA), SA Inc.'s new publication of non-evaluative abstracts in the
three title areas.

Searches of the Sk, LLBA SOPODA, and MPS files are available on-line through DIALOG
and BRS Information Technologies (see separate entries). In Europe SA and LLBA are
available on Data Star.

Tel-Med, Inc.
National Headquarters
952 South Mt. Vernon Avenue
P.O. Box 1768
Colton, _CA 92324
(714) 825-6034

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicat s.

Users Set ted: Disabled persons and their families, general publ;c.

The Organization: Tel-Med is a library of tape-recorded health c. re messages, whi.. are
disseminated nationwide to over 370 hospitals, medical_socicic; ,n;;:.--- ties, aild ot.ter
agencies that are licensed to sponsor Tel-Med programs. Lice:. tez. t .1-whone lin.. to
communicate taped messages to the public. An individual c 1-.= 'ape, anu an
operator plays the appropriate message. The three to five-minutc nrr written t
physicians and other health care specialists, and are reviewed nsure tnat
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they contain the most current information on the subject. Tapes are also reviewed by local
community medical boards of the Sponsoring agents.

Information Service: Te1=Med's library consists of more than 467 tapes on health caresubjects. Of specific interest to handicapped persons are Tel;Med's series of tapes ondiabetes, eye care and hearing, and cancer. Te1=Med alSo produces tapes on arthritis-rheumatism, cleft lip and palate, cystic fibrosis, muscular dystrophy, sickle cell anemia,multiple sclerosis, brain damage recovery, social .lecurity, and SSI and state disability
insurance. The selection of tape8 available varies among licensees.

Tel-Med sends organizational brochures, including information on licensing_ procedures, and
a list of Tel-Med licensees, upon request. Tel-Med publishes a newsletter for licensees andwill provide them with copies of resources used to document the tapes.

Trace Research and Development Center on Communication,
Control and Computer Access for Handicapped Individuals314 Waisman Center

1500 Hi-Oland Avenue
Madison, WI 53706-
(608) 262-6966 (Voice)
(608) 263-5408 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities, speech and language disorder: (alldisabilities served in the area of computer access).

Users Served: DiSabled persons; parents, teachers, phySicians, physical therapists,
occupational therapists, speech pathologists, rehabilitation engineers, researchers.

The Organization: The Trace Center was formed in 1971 to address the communication
problems faced by non-vocal severely disabled children and adults. The Center it primarilyconcerned with research and development in the areas of augmentative communication(conversation and writing) and computer access for individuals with phySical disabilities. In1983, it_ received a grant from the National Institute of Handicapped Research to conductresearch as a Rehabilitation Engineering Center. The Center does not manufacture ordistribute equipment,_but will make referrals to specific sources of information regarding
equipment, software, service centers, related professionals and other information networks.Current projects involve effortt to make standard computer hardware and softwareaccessible to disabled individualS, to standardize electronic communication aids which willprovide compatibility between devices from different manufacturers and to develop
keyboard emulating interfaces which allow disabled individuals to use non-standard input
devices to acceSs standard computers.

Information Services: The Trace Center publishes brochures and pamphlets on a variety oftopics in the areas of funding reSources, augmentative communic -_itive principles and
systems, and_ information on microcomputers and computei accc::s for ditabled persons. The
Center further airnS to meet its objectives of commercial_ facilitation and informationdissemination throngh a series of workshops, articles available through the Reprint Service,and the development and updating of publications. Resource books include The
Internattonal Software/Hardwarg Re-gist-rv-, a listing of software and hardware for disabled
computer_ users, and the NonArooal-Communieation Resource Book, a listing of aids and
devices for non-vocal diSabled perSons. Information on specific aids available, software andhardware, manufacturers, and other resources is_ provided to individuals, parents, educators,
researchers and clinicians. A resource list of referral sources is printed in braille. Audio-
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visuals covering equipment development in the areas of augmentative communication and
computer access, training materials and perspectives on the disabled population are
available. The Center is in thc process of preparing a list of service centers for
augmentative communication nationwide. There is a nominal charge for most materials
from the Center and f rom the Reprint Service, which operates on a cost recovery basis.

Travel Information Service
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital
12th Street and Tabor Road
Philadelphia PA 19141
(215) 329-5715 Extension 2233 (Voice)
(215) 329-4342 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, travel organizations and agencies.

The Organization: Moss Rehabilitation Hospital's Travel Information Service collects and
disseminates worldwide travel accessibility information to requestors in the United States
and abroad.

,nformation Services: The Travel Information Service prepares information packages on
.xessible travel from material in its files and mails them to requestors. Referrals are made

telephone, mail or in person to appropriate travel informatior resources that can assist
disabled people in planning a trip. There is a nominal charge for materials to cover postage
and andling.

University Microfilms International (UMI)
300 N. Zeeb Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48106

761-4700
800 521-0600 (For Information)
800 521-3042 (For Ordering)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Researchers, health care professionals, teachers.

The Organization: University Microfilms International (UMI) was founded in 1938 to
provide researchers with difficult-to-abtaim books and articles. Its publications include
dissertations, masters theses; books; periodicals, and monographs; which are printed;
photocopied, or microfilmed. UMI also operates information retrieval systems to access the
more than 800,000 published dissertations accepted at North American colleges and
universities. Recently this program has been broadened to include some foreign universities.;
information Services: Custo1 ers may order searches of UMI's Comprehensive Dissertation
Data base. Computer printouts delivered tr the user include the dissertation title, author;
publication date; degree; subject field, school, and for dissertations published by UMI, the
page and volume reference to Dissertation Abstracts International (DAT), a UMI monthly
publication giving concise author-prepared summaries of dissertations.
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Users may also consult tk. Comprehentive Dissertation Index (CDI), which gives
bibliographic information on almost e-very doctoral dissertation accepted in North Amtrica
since 1861. CDI contains more than 5,000 titles on_ deafness, blindness, mental retardation,
birth defects, special education, rehabilitation_and other disabling conditions and related
subjects. Users with comPuter terminals may access CDI directly through arrangement with
BRS Information Technologies or DIALOG (see separate entries).

World _Institute on Disability (WID)
1720 Oregon Street
Suite 4
Berkeley, CA 94703
(415) 4E6-8314

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled personS, government agencies; legislative bodies, disabilitY
organizations, centers for independent living.

The Organization: The World Institute, Disability (WID) is a public policy institute
seeking solutions to major problems faced by people of all ages with disabilities. It was
founded in 1983 by_persons who have extensive perSonal and professional knowledge of
disability-related issues. The Institute functions as a research center and as a resource for
information, training, public education anc: technical assistance_ WID has focused on five
program areas which have significant impact on the basic human rights and needs ofdisabled individuals. The Se areaS are: attendant care, public education, polio, service
systems consultation and international development of independent living. E;:amples ofcurrent projectS in thete areas include: a survey of attendant care_services in 50 states;
gathering information on_ the scope of the polio problem in the world today and eencating
the public to the facts about polio; creating and_producing media materials which enable
people to learn_about disability-related issueS, including a weekly PBS radio talk show; and
promoting international relations between the disabled communities of different countrieS
through exchange programS, training programs and participation in international
conferenceS.

Information Services: Publications include keport on=th-e-California In-Flome Supportive
Services Svstem;_and The Independent Living Wor-kbooki, a peer counseling training manual.
The Institute offers consultation in the areas of employment, transrtation, architectural
barriers; attendant care and independent living. Statistical data is available on attendant
care policy, related legislation and financing in all 50 states, wizli a detailed survey in
progress. Fees for Services and materials vary and are negotiable.

The Institute offers information and referral on independent living programs; rehabilitation
centers and disabilitrrelated organizations within the United States and throughout the
world. Consultation is available to government agencies, organizations and individuals in
the U.S. and abroad, with conferences, workShopS and training sess:ons tailored to specific
information needs about disability policy issues and services. Additionally, the World
Institute provides an international base for the storing and exchange of knowledge about
disability issues between people of different countries.



Data Base Vendors

Three major commercial organizatirns that offer access to on-line data bases are described
below. These on-line data bases contain machine-readable records which give bibliographic
information on documerrs in defined subject areas. A user's computer terminal is linked to
the vendor's computer system via telephone allowing a user ta search selected data bases in
an interactive mode. A search strategy, formed by combining key words (or subject
descriptors); is used to scan the data base. Documents of interest may be displayed for
review or printed off-line (saving expensive connect-time) and mailed.

The organizations I sted offer training courses in using the data bases.

Note: In addition to the accompanying list of data bases available from the major data base
vendors, a table of data bases by subject area is included in the Appendix.

BRS Information Technologies (BRS)
12GG Route 7
Latham, NY 121104061
(518) 783=1161
(800) 345-4BRS (United States and Canada)

BRS provides access to about 90 data bases for on-line searching; for some of these, BRS is
the only commercial vendor. Data bases of particular interest to professionals in the
handicapped field are listed in the table at the end of this section. Several larger data bases
permit on-line searches of documents from recent years and off-line processing of earlier
materials.

Charges for BRS searches include subscription fees (which give lower per hour rates to large
volume users); royalties for some data bases; telecommunication fees, and ,:ff-line print and
search charges. The BRS System Reference Manual,_containing information on all BRS data
bases, and individual data base guides and aid pages roay be purchased from BRS. Also
available are the Database Catalog, the DiLSISVOZCI-1 oystem UsgrIL Manual, manuals for
user-friendly services and training publications. BRS offers several user-friendly (i.e., menu-
driven) search se vices which offer reduced rates for non-prime-time searching. k...:ustomer
Service is available 8 a.m. to I a.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday (Eastern Time).

DIALOG Information Services, Inc. DIALOG)
3460 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(800) 3-DIALOG

DIALOG Informatian Services allows access to over 200 data bases, some of which are
available only through DIALOG. The files cont-thing information on various aspects of
disabling conditions and services to handicapped individuals are listed in a table at the end
of this section.

Prices for data base searches vary and are based on computer connect time, use of data
communications networks, and off-line printing of records. During the first month of
service, new users receive a credit of up to $100 for computer connect time. The DIALOG
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pricing sch:duk also oi(::-..:;r3 discounts based upon the q-y-,rity of work to be performed and
contractuat arrangemen:

The Dygass_ca_talog, which describes available files, r-nd the_Pocket Guide=toDIALOG are
avaDahie free of _charge in limited quantities. The Gu+detoDIALOG DatabaSeS and guides
to specific files may be purchased.

SDC Information Services
System Development Corporation (SDC)
2500 Coilorqdo Avenue
Santa Monte" Ck 90406
(800) 352-6689 (California)
(800) 421-7229 (Outside California)

Through ORBIT (On-Line Retrieval of Bibliographic Text), SDC's retrieval system, the user
may access_ mord than 70 data bases, many of which are available exclusively through SDC.
The SDC files which reference documents on handicapping conditions and programs for
disabled persons are listed in a table at the end of this section.

The fee structure for SDC's Information Services has three elements: computer time; usage
of a telecommunications network, and off-line printing of citations. Discounts arc ppli ed
automatically to accounts which use the system for at least five hours in any given month.

Copies of original documents from selected SDC data bases, including ERIC and NTIS, may
be ordered on-Ene; document suppliers then forward copies of requested reports and articles
to the user. Charges for documer ts vary according to the suppliers and the length of the
article.

Consultation with information professionals is availq t:,le free of charge via the toll-free
numbers liSted above. SDC staff responds fr) systems questions and advises on search
strategies and which data bases to use.

Literature describing the SDC Information Services, inc'uding descriptions of ORBIT's data
bases; is available free of charge. A complimentary copy of the Ouick Reference Guide, a
desk-top reference tool giving concise information on:the system and data bases, is supplied
to users; additional copies may be purchased. The Basic ORBIT User Manual is also for
sale.
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DATA BASES AVAILABLE FROM MAJOR DATA BASE VENDORS

ABLECATA (see National Rehabilitation
Informati.)n Center)

AGRICOLA (see National Agricultural
Library)

Combined Health Information Data
Base (CHID);Dissertation Abstracts Online (see
University Microfilms Interr ational)

Educational Resources Information
Clearinghouse (ERIC)

Exceptional Child Education Resources
(ECER) (see Council for
Exceptional Children)

EMBASE (formerly Excerpta Medica)

Family Resources (National Council
on Family Relations)

BRS DIALOG SDC

X

X

Federal Research in Progress (see
National Technical Information Service)

Heal, . Plan,.;ng and Administration (see
National Library of Medicine)

Language and Language Beha,;or Abse--acts
(sec Sociological Abstracts)

Legal Resource IndexTM (Information
Access Company)

MEDLINE (see National Library of
Medicine)

National Technical Information
Service (NTIS)

PsychINFO (American Psychological
Association)

REHABDATA (see Natnol Rehabilitation
Information Center)
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BRS DIALOG SDC

Resource Organizations and Meetings for
Educators (see National Center for
Research in Vocational Education)

Resources in Vocational Education (s( ional
Center for Research in Vocational
Education)

School Practices Information File
(SPIF) X

SOCIAL SCISEARCH (see Institute for
Scientific Information)

Sociological Abstracts (see Sociological Abstracts)

TRIS (see Highway Resear-11 'nformation
Service) _ TRIS includes the HRIS
data base and additional material
on transportation.

Vocational Educ tion Curriculum Materials
(see National Center for Research in
Vocational Education)
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OTHER THAN INFORMATION UNITS

Triese government agencies educate the general public about the specific mandate of each
and the methods _chosen _to carry out that mandate. Such agencies implement legislation and
develop policy; programs and projects relative to a particular suipject area. They may
provide grants and contracts to fund research, de: -)nstration and training programs; some
sponsor direct care facilities. Agencies responsib, Jr upholding nondiscrimination laws
provide information and technical assistance regarding compliance. Often, Federal
agencies provide information of a g,meral nature, making referrals to regional, state or local
offices for response to specific information requests or individual problems. These agencies
sometimes function in an advisory role, linking public concerns to government, in an
attempt to influence government to be more responsive to the needs of disabled persons.
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OTHER THAN INFORMATION UNITS
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Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance
Board (ATBCB)

330 C Street, SW
Room_ 1010
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 245-1591 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled lersons, Federal and state governments, building, construction, and
design industries, and the general public.

The Organization: The Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
(ATBCB) was created by Section 502 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to enforce the
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968 (P.L.90-480) which requires that most buildings_and
facilities designec4 constructed or altered by the Federal government since 1969 be
accessible to handicapped persons. As the Federal agency established to monitor P.L.90-480,
the Board is responsibie for ensuring that all waivers and modifications are consistent with
the Act, and for ensuring that standards issucd by other Federal agencies comply with thc
Board's minimum guidelines and requirements. The Board handles complaints about
inaccessible facilities through its Executive Director. Only written complaints are accepted.
The complainant's name is not disclosed without written consent. The_Board may conduct
investigations, hold public hearings, and issue orders to comply with the Act. Among the
Board"s responsibilities is the planning for accessible transportation and housing for
h:. )cvitined persons; this involves cooperation _with other agencies, orzanizations, and
irilividuals also working toward such goals; The Board is also responsible for exploring
communication barriers and for making administrative and legislative recommendations.

Information Services: Publications, available free of charge, include: About Barriers and
Ac-ctss Amtrica: The ATC c-t u-ra -1Ba rrier Alm. The Board answers technical
information questions through its technical services number (202) 472-2700 (Voice and
TDD).

National Institutof Handkapped Research (N_IFIR)
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Mail Stop 2305
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue SW
Washington, DC 20262
(202) 732-1134

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Researchers, rehabilitation professionals, physicians, professionals, disabled
persons, and parents.

The Organization: Established in November 1978 by Public Law 95-602, the National
Institute of Handicapped Research (NIHR) provides leadership and support for a national
and international program of comprehensive and coordinated research regarding the
rehabilitation of disabled individual, The Institute's mission also encompasses the
dissemination of information concerning developments in rehabilitation procedures,_methods
and devices which can improve the lives of people of all ages with physical and mental
handicaps; especially those who are severely disabled. One of the most important aspects of
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research supported by the Institute is that it helps to_ assure the integration of diSabled
persons into independent and semi-independent community life.

In Fiscal Year 1985, the Institute funded 37 Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers
and 15 Rehabilitation tngineering Centers, as well as research and demonstration projects,
field-initiated research projects, innovation grants, and fellowships.

Information Services: Requestors may obtain a listing of current NIHR projects.
Information on research reports generated by NIHR projects, and on other rehabilitation
research, may be obtained from the National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC,
sec separate entry). In addition, NIHR publishes the Rehab Briefs, four-page digests of
current research information presented in a format readily usable y rehabilitation
practitioners. Twelve BriefS are published each year.

Office_for Civil Rights_ (OCR)
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue,SW
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 732-1496
(702) 732-1467 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, advocates, general public, Also provides technical
assistance to recipients that receive Federal financial assistance from the Department.

The Organiz,.tio,.. The _Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible fo r investigating
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, men)al and physical
handicaps; and age in programs and_ activities that receive Federal financial _assistance from
the Department of Education. Recipients of Federal funds include elemeniary and
secondary schools; colleges and universitieS; health, welfare and social service programs; and
state agencies. OCR has the responsibility, as mandated by Congress; to implement and
enforce Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of handicap. Section 504 is the Federal civil rights law protecting the rights of
handicapped persons.

Information 'rvices: OCR maintains a headquarters office in Was:lington, DC, and ten
regional offi,..: . In addition to investigative activities, the:regional offices are available to
;.,nswer questicns and provide technical s;stance about civil rights compliance They arc a
source for printed material on Section 504. For _example, a brief description of the
requirements of the Department's regulations under Section 504 can be obtained from the
regional offices in the_ pamph_let: Secion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act-=Of=119-7-3:
Handicapped Rights Under Federal Law. This publication also lists the addresses and phone
numbers of the regional offices, and directs further inquiries and complaints to them.

Procedures for Filing Complaints: Section 504 complaints may be filed in one of the 10
regional offices located in Boston, MA; New York; NY; Philadelphia, PA; Atlanta, GA;
Chicago, IL; Dallas, TX; Kansas City, MO; Denver, CO; San Francisco, CA; and Seattle, WA.
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Office_of Vocational and Adult Education (OVAE)
LLS. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washirgton, DC 20202
(202) 732-2436

Handicapping Conditions Served: An handicaps;

Users Served: Vocational and special education specialists.

The Organization: The function of the Office of Vocational and Adult Education (OVAE),
U.S. Department of Education, is to assist the states to expand, improve, modernize and
develop quality vocational education programs to meet the needs of the nation's existing and
future work force for marketable skills. The agency is also concerned with improving
productivity and promoting economic growth. OVAE works to ensure that individuals who
are handicapped are assured access to at. ity vocational education programs.

Information Services: Vocational education_ programs are of fered_to the consumer by local
education agencies according to the needs of the existing and future_ work forcc for
marketable skills in the geographical area served. OVAE provides technical assistance to
the states related to the provision of occupational preparation and the necessary services to
persons with handicapping conditions; The state offices of vocational education, in turn,
pass on the information to the local education agencies for application to local vocatior,-;>1
education programs.

Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA)
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
U.S. Department of Education
Switzer 131liki lug
330 C Street,Si/V
Washington,DC 20202
(2021 732-1294

Handicapping Ctinditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Professionals in rehabilitation and related fields and disabled persors.

The Organization: The Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) supports a variety of
services_ to assist disabled individuals to maximize their potential for employment and
independent living. Programs are designed to reduce dependency, increase self-reliance, and
utilize the productive capabilities of disabled individuals. Priority is focused on severely
disabled individuals.

RSA's major components; which work directly with the programs, are the Office of Program
Operations and Office of Developmental Programs. The Office of Program Operations has
the primary responsibility for administering the Basic State Grants, Client Assistance, and
Independent Living - Part A programs, and programs authorized by the Randolph7Sheppard
Act._ The Basic _State Grants prosram makes grants to states for the provision and
administration of vocatioral rehabilitation services to asList physically and mentally
handicapped individuals ia becoming gainfully employed. Services provided include
diagnosis; counseling; placement, training and physical and mental restoration. The Client
Assistance program makes grants to states to provide assistance in informing and advising
clients and applicants of available benefits under the Rehabilitation Act and, upon their
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request, to assist them in their relationships with project programs and facilities providing
services. This includes assistance in pursuing legal, administrative, or other appropriate
remedies to ensure the protection of the rights of such individuals under the Rehabilitation
Act. The Independent Living 7 Part_A program makes grants to states to assist in providing
comprehensive services for independent living. These services are designed for individwls
whose disabilities are so severe that they do not presently have the potential for employment
but who nevertheless may benefit from vocational rehabilitation ser Aces which will enable
them to live and function independently.

The Office of Program Operations_ also oversees the implementation of the Randolph-
Sheppard Act and provides leadership and consultation for public and private agencies
serving persons who are blind and visually handicapped. Some of the functions relating to
the Randolph-Sheppard Act include: developing guidelines and regulations for Federal
departments:and blind licenstes to conduct vending_facilities programs; working with state
agencies to increase the range and number of employment opportunities for blind persons;
providing technical consultation; and interpreting provisions of the Act for the convening
and operation of state and Federal arbitration panels.

The Office of Developmental Programs provides leadership in and managts RS_A's
discretionary program development activities including support for training, rehabilitation
facilities, service projects and Independent Living - Part B initiatives. Discretionary grants
are awarded for projects of national significance and for projects meeting the unique needs
of special handicapped populations;

Service projects are funded to: demonstrate methods of expanding assistance to underserved
disability groups; develop new and innovative appoaches to meeting the needs of severely
disabled clients; and provide special training ztnd eval.loyrnent opportunities to severely
disabled individuals. Activit:Is include: Project:. with Industry; Special Projects for the
Severely Disabled; Migratory Workers Projects; Service Grants to Indian Tribes; Helen Keller
National Center for Deaf/Blind Youths and Adults; Supported Work; and Special Recreation.

The Independent Living Center program provides grants for the establishment and operation
of independent living centers, which offer an array of services to assist clients to function
independently. These grants are available to any designated state unit which administers
the state plan under Section 705 of the Rehabilitation Act.

Training Projects increase the number and improve the skills of personnel qualified to
provide vocational rehabilitation and independent living services to handicapped

Information Services: Individua inquiries to RSA are handled by the Correspondence
Control Unit, (202) 732-1369.

Special EducatiotvProgrants LSEP1
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services OSERS)
LLS. Department of Education
400 Maryhnd Avenue, SW
Switzer Building_
Room 3511-2313
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 732-1007

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Educators, state and local education agencies, parents, admiListrators, - cs
and universities.

The a gnnization: Special Education Programs (SEP) is the principal agency f L'ing
Federal policy, programs, and projects relating to the education and training of handicaoed
children (birth-21 years old). SEP provides funds to state education agencies to assist in the
provision of a free appropriate public education for handicapped children. It also deals
with state agencics _of education, institutions of higher education, and other public and
private agencie which: receive grants and contracts for activities wlich support the
provision of these services. Local education districts are the prime contact Points for
families of handicapped children. SEP has four divisions:

The Division of Innovation and Development (DID); (202) 732,1161; administers research and
model demonstration programs which support the basic servic; Actives of SEP; Research
activities deal with a broad array of instructional, adrninistratilc and policy topics focused
on improving educational opportunities for handicapped individuals. Model demonstration
projects focus on development of innovative_ and improved services delivery models in four
areas:_ preschool education, education for school-age children, postsecondary education, and
programs for severely handicapped_ individuals. Agencies which have developed successful
projects are funded by DID to replicate their models. Model programs are disseminated
through the National Diffusion Network (see separate entry) for projects approved by the
Joint Dissemination Review Panel.

The Division of Personnel Preparation (DPP), (202) 732-1070, administers a grant program
and provides technical assistance to colleges and universities, state education agencies, and
other nonprofit_agencies that train special education teachers, administrators, related service
personnel, and parents and volunteers who have_a special interest in educating handicapped
children. The Division is responsible for preservice training for regmlar ar.c1 special
educators, and new school personnel who interact with handicapped students in the least
restrictive environment appropriate for them.

The Division cf Assistance to States (DA S), (202) 732-1014, administers grant programs
under Part B of the Education of the Indicapped Act (EHA-B), as amended by P.L. 94=142,
and Title I of the Element.cry and Seondary Educa:ion Act, as amended by P.L. 89-313.
The Division is responsible for: (I) the supervision, revit w and negotiation_ of program
plans and applications for EHA-B grants, incentive grants and P.L. 89-313 funds; as well as
the processing and tracking of formal complaints from intAviduals and organizations; (2)
the contimiing development and clarification of policies and regulations governing the
administration of these grant programs and the set-asides under the Vocational Education
Act; and (3) the development, implementation and effectiveness of the SEP's monitoring of
state educational agencies under EHA-B and P.L. 89=313.

The DiviElon of Educational Services (DES); (202) 732-1064, administers grants_ and contracts
which provide support for research, demonstration, development, evaluation; and
educational technology activities aimed at improving educational programs and services for
handicapped children. The Division is also responsible for the preparation of_the Annual
Report to Cangress on the progress being made ta provide all handicapped children a free
appropriate public education; maintenance of a Federal/state partnership in obtaining an
evaluation of the effectiveness of the Act; and the conduct of Congressionally mandated
evaluation studies.

Information Services: SEP handles inquiries from state agencies and educators about its own
activities and funding through its four Divisions. DID provides information regarding
funds for research and development projects involving children ages 0-21; DPP provides
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information rcgarding personnel preparation funding and higher education training
programs; DAS responds to complaints from parents and educators on policy and problems
with ac system; and DES provides technical materials local and state agencies for use in
public and special schools.

SEP has funded a National Information Center for Handicapped Childri-n and Youth (sec
separate .7;ntry) which handles parent inquiries. Such inquiries can be sent to: National
information Center for Handicapped Children and Youth, Box 1492, Washington, DC 20013.

Administration on Aging (AIDA)
U-.S. Department of Health and Human Services
330 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20201
(202) 245-2158

Handicapping Conditions Served: Aging, including aged disabled.

Users Served: Older persons, general public.

The Organization: The Administration on Aging (AOA) is the principal Federal agency
concerned with identifying the needs, concerns, and interests of older persons and with the
administration of the programs of the Older Americans Act. AC A is MS() the principal
agency for promoting coordination of Federal resources available to meet the needs of older
persons. AOA provides technical assistance to Federal, state and local agencies in a wide
varilty of program areas concerning the aging.

Information Services: AOA has information on its programs and connects inquirers with
state and area agencies on aging for information on local services.

Administration on DeveloPmental Disabilities (ADD)
Office_of Human Development Services
U.S. Department of Health and Human Servkes
Room 348F
HHH Buildin
2_00 Indepen ence Avenue, SW
Washington,_DC 20201
(202) 245-2890

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilities including mental retardation.
The handicap must originate before age 22, be expected to continue indefinitcly, and
.tistitute a major handicap in three of seven specified life functioning areas.

Users Served: Officials of training and service agencieS and facilities.

Thi ,ganization: The AdMiniStration on Developmental Disabilities (ADD) is responsible
for administering the proVisions of the Developmental Disabilities Act of 1984 (P.L. 98=
527). The Act makes available a range of strategies to meet the problems of
developmentally disabled persons in terms of strengthening serviceS and Safeguarding
individual sights. The Administration on Developmental Disabilities adminiIters: stale
protection and advocacy agencies to assure that developmentally d ;bled persons in each
state c,)tain their rights and quality services; formula grants to states for planning and
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administering programs, and delivering services to developmentally disabled persons; special
project grants to improve the quality of services and programs, and for technical assistancc
and training of' ,:ecialized personnel; and grants to university affiliated facilitieS which
operate der.m. ation facilities for services to developmentally disabled persons and for

terdiscip training of specialized personnel.

Info,mation Services: Information available from ADD relates to the programs it
administers and is geared to officials of training and service agencies and facilities.
Specific information regarding state services may be obtained from individual state agcncics
which operate developmental diSabilities programs; for the names of statc agcncics, contact
ADD.

Crippled Children s ervice
Division of Maternal and Child Health
Bureau of Health Care Delivery. Assistance
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
5600 Fishers Lane
Room 7-22
Rockville, MD 20857
(301) 443-2350

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families health care profcssionals.

The Organization: The Office for Maternal and Chi Health providts block grants to states
for direct medical and related services to children with handicapping conditions. Other
funding activities include: project grants for training; research grants for applied research
programs; speciP1 Hroject grants for proiects of regional or national significance; hemophilia
diagnostic and treatment centers; and - diseases testing and counseling services.

Information Services: Since each stat: ras ifs own plan for service tailored to constituents'
needs, information about direct services can best be obtained from each state health agency.

Health Care Financing Administration HCFA)
East Hkhrise Building
Room 793
6325 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21207
(301) 594-9732

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: General public.

The Organization: The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) created in 1977
to oversee two major Fe_deral medical assistance programs, Medicare and Medicaid, r,acl
related Federal medical quality control programs. HCFA administets funds for thc
Medicare program and the Federal portion of the Medicaid program. Medicare provides
health insurance to Persons over 65 and to disabled persons under 65 who mcct the
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cl;sability insurance (SSDI) requirements (see separate entry for the Social Security
dministration) or who have permanent kidney failure.

Medicaid is a joint Federal/state program which providet health care serices to persons
with low incomes. Disabled persons may be eligible for Medicaid on thebasis of their
incomes. Because eligibility iS determined by each state's program of pulic assistance
(welfare) on the basis of broad Federal guidelines; there are geographic differenceS
between eligibility requirements and= types of service covered. Medicaid serviceS are
available in all states and in Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Information Services: HCFA responds to inquiries from the general public. This includes
inquiries about Medicare and Medicaid.

National Institute ofiChildiHealth and Eitithari Development NICHD)
National Institutes iof Health
U,S,,Department of Health and Human Services

Room ZA32
BetheSda MD 20P92
(301) 496-5133

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation (particularly Down syndrome) and
learning disabilities (particularly dyslexia). A few genetic and metabolic disorders are
studied.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, health care profeStionals.

The Organization: NICF- unds a multimillion dollar research program at its headquarters
and around the country, universities and medical schools. Research and doctoral trainingare done in the areas of maternal and child health, human development, and
reproduction/population, with the focus on the continuing groWth and development process
(biological and behavioral) from the prenatal period to maturity. The NICHD also support:,
12 Mental Retardation Research CenterS acrott the country, where research, professional
education, patient care, and counseling are undertaken.

Information Services: Information is particularly strong on resea :h related to Down
syndrome, mental retardation,speech and language, and speech and reading. Most
information describes yarious conditions ai,c1 what is currehtly known about them. Patients
may be referred by NICHD to the programs of the MentAl Retardation Research Centers for
diagnosis, treatment, and other services. Publicationt include Ilevelopmcntal Dyslexia aria
Related Reading Disorders, and other Speech/reading and_speech/language materials; and
booklets on Down syndrome, Smoking during pregnancy; childhood hyperactivity, anorexia
nervosa, caesarean childbirth; oral contraceptives, precocious puberty, low birth weight
babies, and sudden infant=deatk A Parent's Guide to Cvstinosis provides an explanation of
the disease and howit is diagnosed; and offers advice on day=to=day care of the child with
the disorder, including a discussion of emotional and school-related problems that can wise.
A new report, rim n ikta_a_sl_s_uffilla_b_cig_s_lavith Br in Disorder, presents
curr.:nt knowledge about prenatal and perinatal causes of neurological dysfunction.
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Office for Civil Rights (OCR)
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Room 5514
North Building_
330 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington DC 20201
(202) 245-6'100
(202) 472-2916 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care providers such as hospitals and nursing homes,
general public.

The Organization: The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for investigating
discrimination on the basis of race; calor; age; national origin; religion r_ental and physicai
handicaps, and sex in programc receiving assistance from the Department oi Health and
Human Services. Recipients of Federal funds from the department include health and
human services agencies such as family health centers and clinics, senior citizen centers,
hospitals, and nursirg homes. OCR has the responsibility, as mandated by Congress, to
implement and enforce L)ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act af 1973, as_amendedwhich
prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicaps. Section 504 is the only major Federal
civil rights legislation for handicapped persans which guarantees their access to -.:,,rogram
services and employment. OCR provides technical assistance to recipients of HHS funds to
help them achieve voluntary compliance with governing regulations.

Information Services: OCR maintains a _headquarters unit in Washington and ten regional
offices. Requests for assistance and information should be made to the regional offices.
Complaints should be filed with the regional offices. Fact sheets on definitions, regulations,
policy staienittnts and guidelines relating to Section 504 may be obtained fram OCR; some
are available in recorded farm. Pamphlets relating to Section 504 include: Your
ResaonsibiIities to Disabled Persons as a Health Care or Social Service kdministratcr and
Your Rights as a Disabled Person; Your Rights as a Disabled Person and Section 504
regulations are available in Spanish. Section 504 regulations and Title VI regulations can be
obtained in braille. Publications are free but quantities are limited. A nominal fee may be
required for Freedom of Information/Privacy Act requests. OCR has also a number of
industrial-sized video cassettes dealing with disability-related topics such as attitudes,
reasonable accommodation, deaf patients and handicapped parking areas.

President's Committee on Mental Retardation (PCMR)
330 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington DC 20201
(202) 245-734

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation;

Users Served: Government officials; general public.

The Organization: The President's Committee on Mental Retardation (PCMR),_established by
Executive Order 11280 of May I I, 1966, IS compo_cd of twenty-one citizen members
appointed by the President, and six ....uinet members (ex officio). The Secretary 3f Health
and Human Services is chairperson. The primary objectives of the Committee are to: advise
and assist the President and the Secreta y of Health and Human Services on aH matters
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pertaining_to mental retardation; evaluate national, state and local el forts; ; coordinate
Federal activities; facilitate communication between Federal, state an.- ioca agencies;
inform the public about mental retardation: and mobilize sLpport for related actilities to
promote self -suf ficiency.

The Committee's principal activities are directed toward the prevention of mental
retardation, enhancement of the quality of life of persons with mental retardat:,-n,
promotion of the legal rights of retarded citizens and increased public sensitivitl,
awareness regarding people with mental retardation, both nationally and internationally.

Information Services: PCMR provicies single copies of publications free of charge. Major
publications available are: RepartstothePresident: The Mentally Retarded Worker: An

(1983) and Mental Retardation: Plans for the Future (1985);_Parents
Concerns and Advice: A Summary of Interview Findings (1985); Assessment of the National
Effort to Combat Mental Retardation from Biomedical Causes (1981); NatienForium
en Prevention of Mental Retardation from Environmental anLE-L-Li (1984;
and Community Forum on Employment of Handicapped People Primee (1985).

Project Head Start
Adminis-tration for Children, Youtn and Families
Office -of Humar Development Services _

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 1182
Washington,DC 20013
(202) 755-n10

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps;

Users Served: Disabled children; child care professionals.

The Organization: Project Head Start, administered by the Admin ..,ration for Children;
Youth and Families, was reauthorized by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981
(p.L. 97-35). The law requires that no less than 10 percent of enrollment opportunities in
Head Start programs in ea :h state be available_ for handicapped children and that '..--rvices
be provided to meet their special needs. HHS regional offices award grants to local public
and private agencies for the purpose of operating Head Start programs in their co.nmunitieS.
Intended primarily for preschool children from low income families, the program was
funded to serve over 400,000 children through almost 1,300 grantees located in rural and
urban areas throughout the U.S. and territories. Of the enrollment for the 1983-84 Head
Start program year, children professionally diagnosed as handicapped accounted for 12.5
percent of the total.

Information Services: Local Head Start programs are the main source of information about
specific services and eligibility. General information about Head Start i a ailable from the
national office; and includes an annuai report and a directory of local Head Start programs
listed by state. Head Start produces a number of materials designed foi professional
workers in child care prog-ams. These materials include program manuals on mainstreaming
handicapped preschoolers who have visual, hearing; speech and language, health, orthopedic,
learning, and emotional disorders, or are mentally retarded. Materials for the child care
Professional can be obtained only from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.
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Socia ecurity-Administration (SSA)
&40L Security_6aukvard
Baltimore, MI3 21235

[186] 331_1.198 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: /6.11 handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons:

The Organization: The Social Security Administration administers a national program of
contributory social_ insurance which pays_ benefits when earnings stop or are reduced because
a worker retires, dies, or becomes disabled._ Disability insurance (SSDI) provides a partial
replacement of monthly earnings to disabled persons who meet work requ)remenr; for
eligib'lity After 24 months of receiving benefits under RSDI, persons automatically qualif
for hoFpital and medicaL insurance under Medicare_ (Pcisons of any age who need kidney
dialysis or kidney transplant for permanent kidney failure also may be eligible for
Medicare. Medicare protection for these peor...; starts with the third month after they bePin
maintenance dialysis. Under certain conditions, protection can begin earlier).

Supplemental Security .,come (SSI), a noncontributory program financed ,:tit of general
Federal f-.Inds, is also q''Ininistered by SSA. SSI provides monthly payments to indigent
aged; blind, and disabled persons; without regard to prior employment

More than 1300 local Social Security offices are responsible for processing applications and
claims for SSDI and SSI programs; they also determine eligibility for Medicare, although
Medicare claims are processed by independent contractors or carriers.

Information Services: Local Social Security offices are often the best access points for
information about grams and eligibility. Some local offices operate Teleservice Centcrs
(TSC) so that prog- rormation and applications ca e clbtained by phone. TSC service
representatives re c rs to local offices wh,...n m. detailed informVion is requiree.
SSA publishes mor !00 booklets on its prograr eluding specialized ',)rograms for
the disabled. Those hlets and a Medicare Handbc ,vaiiable from the local offices.
Some p iblieations are avaiiable in braille and in Span n.

The Office of Publie 1nquiri phone.number above) responds to ,,,..iestions about SS_ mnd
SSI programs; propo d legisla n; actuarial and statistical figures and general information;

The Office of Governmental Affairs, (301) 594-5295; responds to requests for inforr ation
from advocacy groups and 0:ganizations about programs administered by tine Social Secority
Administration.

The Off:ce of Research, Statistics and International Policy (ORSIP) conducts research on
the following p .ogra ms: old age, survivors, disability, SSI, 2;4 to families with depend(
chfldren, and child Ipport enforcement. Findings are published in a variety of technical
publications includi.

(1) ORST-Publications Catalog. Desciibes published reports and computerized data
files available from SSA.

(2) 1974_ Falb:mut) Surv;v of_ Disabled. and Nondisablc _1 Adults, A series or reports
bascd on information collected during interviews with 16;000 persons who had bccn
interviewed in 1972. Changes over a two-year period in disability and economic
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stattis of the working-age nopulation_and how those_changes relate tri entitlerner t to
social _security disabift., t-encfits are examined._ Titles of reports published are
General Characteristics york Experience of _the _Disabled,A-972 -a-n-d---1-9-74; Lnd
Functional Capacity Limitations and Disabilitv-,-U72-74.

Two reports fr i the most recent_survey of disabled persons, the 1978 Sutay of
DisabilitYalrid-4Cork-. are also available. The Technical Introduction describes the
Survey methodology. The 1978 Survey of DisaLlity and Work Data Book is a
comPilatian of 175 tabfr.s showing the major finding; of "le survey.

(3) Work Disability in the United States: A Chartbook. Charts depicting prevalence of
disability, demographic characteristics of disabled persons, and their health and
economic status, summarizing highlights from the 1-978 Survey of Disabirtv and
Work-

For information about ORSIP publications; contact the office at 1875 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Room 921, Washington, DC 20009; (202) 673-5579.

Offic6 Of the Special Advisor for Disability Issues to the
Deuty Under Secretary for Intergovernmental Relations

Department of Hoasing and Urban Dlevelopment
451 7th Street, SW
Room 10184
Washington, DC 20410
(4202) 426-6030

Handicapping CLIditions Served: Ail handicaps.

USei'S Seh)ed: DL. bled perons, 3pecial interest groups and organizations.

The Oeg r. lizatian: chic nr the functions of the Office of the Special Advisor for Disability
Is4ues to ensure that disabled persons are appropriately represented and address I

throughout the piogram., and activities of the Department of Housing and TTrban
Development (HUD).

The Special AdVitor arialyie:; and evaluates Departmental policies and guidelines for HUD
prOgrams in order to respond to the housing, community development, and related needs of
people with physical and mental disatiliticq.

In formano.: Services: The Special Advisor responds to inquiries on uses of HUD programs
by aad cr}.1 disabled people, and makes available an information kit containing a variety of
public4t u5 on HUD programs.

Employiient Standards Administration (ESA)
_ and Employment and Training Administration (ETA)

artment of Labor (DOL)
201 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20210
(202) 523-6666

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, general public.

The Otganii-ation: The Department of Labor (DOL) develops policy nd implements
legislation for all workers in the nation. It is1 responsible for the enforcement of laws that
protect the safety, health, job, and pension rights of workets. Each of DOL's 10 regional
offices deals with issues affecting American handicapped workers and; within the
Department's units; specialized services are being implemented fur disabled individualc

The Employment Standards Administration (ESA) of DOL administers programs through the
01:7fice o-f F-ederal Contract C-omplia-ne-eP-r-o-g-, which processes coil.plaints of
handicapped indivduals in cases of employment_ discrimination by Fe.:!c!ral contractors,
Complaints ran be filed personally or by an authorized reprePentative o.the complainant; at
any of the 10 DOL regional offices, DOL intervenes_ only when the, cases cannot Ix ::andled
locally; The Wag_e and Hour Division authorizes submin.:Anum v ges under the Fair Labor
Standards Act to prevent curtailment of opportunities for employment for handicapped
individuals who would not be 2,1)1.-: to command the minimum wage. The Division of Special
Minimum Wages administers the regulations governing te employment of handicapped
clients in sheltered workshops, hat.'licapped workers in industry; and employment of patient
workers based on their individual pro:luctivity.

The _O_Ific_e_a Workers' Compensation Programs administers three basic Federal workers'
comp,..nsation_laws, whereby Federal employees_(if injured on the job) can apply for a
con:-; .ued_salary and assistance with medical expenses. The Office also administers the
Black Lung Act for 1:03( mine workers.

:ir,!-!nvrcf and Training Administration (TA) of DOL includes the U.S. Empl)yment
St r ,ES2' USES has had a program ser,ing handicapped young people for many years.

for handicapped workers are equal opportunity for employment and equal pay
in corupetitivn with other applicants; employment at the highest skills permitted by their
occupational qualifications; satactory 1.2;ustment to their chosen occupatioLs and work
situations; and employment :hat not endanger others or aggravate their own disabilities.

Information Services: Inquiries about programs of thei Employment Standa:ds
Adminis`ration should be addressed to: Director; ESA Office of Information and Consumer
Affairs, NDOL; Room C 4331; 2_00 Constitution Avenue, NW; Washington; 20010:
Regulations relevPni to safety, health; employment_an-: pension rights of Yorkers are
available in Spanish; if required: The U.S., Employment Setvice has Oevelopei.; a series of
interviewing guides (e.g cerebral palsy, mental retardation) which can be purchved from:
S9perintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov!..7.nment Printilig Office, Washington, L 20402.
Inquiries about programs of the U.S. En; ..4.,yment Service should be addressed to: Director,
ETA_ Public AffairS Office, 601 D Street, NW, Room i0418, Washington, DC 20213.
InquiriPs a ut jobs on the local level should be addressed to the local Job Service office.

President's Committee on Emp!oyment of e Handicapped (PCEH)
1111_20th Street, NW
6th Floor
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 653-5044

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.
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Users Served: Disabled persons, employers, labor leaders, physicians, rehabilitation and
placement specialists.

The Organization: The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped (PCEH)
serves an advocacy and public awareness role in fostering job opportunities for handicapped
people. As part of this effort; PCEH works with autonomous committees on employment of
the handicalped at state and local levels, as well as producing its own publications and
services. The Committee has a leading role ir ;stablishing an acceptable climate in industry
and labor towards hiring handicappe individuals.

PCEH has organized around the national committee a number of subcommittees which deal
with special topics and cooperating governors' and mayors' committees. Also, PCEH has
been a strong advocate in the areas of architectural accessibility and in education and social
activities for handicapped youth. The Committee has produced Sensitizing campaigns to
educate the gen,rr-.1 public on the employment and physical mobility needs of the
handic!. Inflation.

Informatiu,, Services: PCEH provides information primarilyin the area of employment, and
has published pamphlets on architectural accessibility and education for handicapped ynuth.
General information is provided on the Committee's activities aid selected materials
published by PCEH are sent on request. All services are free.

Publications developed by PCEH are representative of the Committee's advoc:icy efforts.Some sample titles are:_anent and Look Wilo's Minding
aVred-E-molovees; giving current information on employing

handicapped people; ABC'S- of Hiring People witl, Disabilities, a brief fact sheet to persuade
employers to hire disabled people; Mainstreet. Community Action Guide for Dis pled
AmericaDs; and severaL brochures on hiring people wit% specific disabilities. PCEL. also
publishes a quarterly newsletter, Tips and Trends. Another periodical DisabledUSA,
carries articles about din.bled people, employment programs ;rends and relattd topics.

PCEH spong:irs 'he Job Accommodation Network separate listing); a data base system
for provid'ng iformation on resolving acc-mmodation problems in placing disabled wor- r-
in private sector employment.

NthhaJ Park_Service
Department of the Interier
18th and C Street, NW
P.O. Box 37127
Washington, DC 23013-7127
(202) 343-4747

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families.

The Organization:_ The National Park Service administers the nation's national park system,
including parks and natural, histor:cal, recreational, and cultural arcas and facilities. In
addition to its central office, the Park Service has 10 regional offices.

Information Services: 1 he Park Service accepts inquiries on all of its national park activities
and facilities. Information on access'bility of park programs, facilities, and services should
be acquired directly from the park or area you plan to visit. For general information on



parx areas and activities and a listing of park phone numbers, call Public Information on
(202) 343-4747: All information is free. _The Special_ Programs and Populations Branch
((2,)2) 343-3674; TTY 343-3679) handles lay and professional inquiries national park
facilities for the handicapped. Also, the of fice offers technical assistance to service
providers, and deals with policies and procedures for all special groups.

To obtain the addresses of regional officeS, contact the National Park Service.

ueban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA)
Department of_Transportation
Office of Public Affairs-
Washingtoni DC 20590
(202) 426=4043

Handicapping Conditions Served: All_disabilities because of which handicapped and elderly
persons arc unable, without special facilities or special planning or design, to utilize mas.
transportation facilities and services effectively.

Users Served: Transit operators and planners, general public.

The Organizction: The Urban Mass Transportation Admii stration i'UMTA) was established
to assist the development a improved mass transportation facilities, equipment; techniques,
and methods; to encourage the planning and establishment of urban mass transportation
systems; and to provide assistance to state and 1ec.11 governments in financing such systems.
Several types of grants areiavailable to transportation agencies to improve services to the
handicapped and elderly. For example, one UMTA program provides funds to nonprofit
organizations to purchase vehicles to transport handicapped and elderly persons.

Information Services: Most information provided by UMTA is directed to transit operators
ar : planners: The ten regional offices of UMTA 2re the best sources of information for
locai providers. The Public Affairs office (telephone number above) will direct inquiries to
:he appropriate national or regional office. Information about UMTA's program of
assistai)ce to nonprofit organizations is available r:om ''TA regional offices or designated

agencies, and_frequehtly from the st :te of transportation. Handicapped
person:, who need information about sefvices are advised to contact local
transpoi cation authorities;

An annual UMTA publication is Innovatien in Public Transoortation: MTA Technical
Assistance Program_Pitectorv, which contains descr;ot..,.?ns of technical assistance r-ljects in
transit-related areas including analysis, planning, demonstrations, management, vehicles.
equipment and facilities. UMTA-sponsored studies and surveys are published by the
National Technical Information Service (NTIS, see separate entry) and are available from
NT1S_or from UMTk directly. The Transportation Research Beard can e.:(1 a arch cif
publications on transportation studies dealing with elderly and handicapped pe.-s.)ns (scc
Highway Research Information Service, separate entry).
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National Audio Visual Center
National Archives and Records Administration
870G Ettgeworth Drive
Capitol 'Reights, MD 20743-3701
(301) 763-1896
(301) 763-4385 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Teachers, general public.

The Orranization: The National AudioVisual Center was created in 1969 to serve the public
by makg federally produced audio-visual materials available for use through distribution
services and by serving _as the central clearinghouSe for all U.S. Government audio-visual
materials. Through the Center's dittributien programs, the public has access to audio-visual
materials covering a variety of subjects, whic:h include rehabilitation; special education, and
heaith_and medicine, including treatment of stroke, cane-,, spinal cord injuries, arthritis,
alcoholism; drug at+use; and other disabling conditions.

Many of the Center's audio-visual materials are for general use, while others are designed
for specific training or instructional programs. To complement and increase the
effectiveness of these programs, many are accompanied printed materials such as teacher
manuals, student workbooks, or leripts.

Information Services: Federal audio:visual materials are available through the follo- -ing
programs: various audio:_visual formats are ava:!ahle for purchase through the Center,
inauding _motion pictures; slide sets, audiotapes, and nryltimedia kin. Media conversion to
special formats is available on request. Preview riJr to purchase is available for 16 mm
motion ilietures, RentqL Only 16 rim motio-, pictures, represeniing about 1,000 titles from
the Center's collection, are available through the ren_il program. TLoan Referrals: Loan
distribution of !6 mm films is often available to _the public from commercial distri'
alid from regional Federal agency offices. The Cenzti keeps informed of fe,
sponsored loan programs and refers the user to the closest loan source.

The Center has some films available with closed captioning and with Spanish sourtraeL

The Center mr!intains a master data file on audio=visual materials produced by tin. U.S.
Governmc fl,is resource is used by the reference staff to respond to inquiries.

Printed materials issued_by the Center af: the prineipal means of keeping the pub.,c
inforrned of the_availability of Federal audio- -Jisual materials. The Center publishes subject
specific catalogs of listings from over 8,000 titles available for tale and/or rental and also
puts out brochures describing single or multiple titles. A 1981 catalog entitled Special
Education lists a wide variety of materials on early, elementary, secondary; aduit; and
parent education geared to persons with specific d:sabilities. Publieat;ons of the Center are
available free upon request.
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Technolo y Utilization Pro ram (TU)
eronautics and Space Adminis: ration (NASA)

600 Independence Avenue SW
Washington, DC 20546
(202) 755-2420

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Servea Disabled persons; rehabilitation engineei!:. "7. re

researchers.

The Organization. The National Aeronautics and Space AdministratA: n J1ASA) Technology
Utilization Program (TU), as part of its mission, adapts aer.p.,r e_ technology to the
,cveloprnent of equipment for the prevention of illness and the cr-rre of sick, 1handicappcd,
and .,!lderly persons. NASN's TU Program operates in areas from bioengineering to human
5:- Ices delivery; Among the products that have t een develaped_using _aerospace tec.nnology

rechargeable pacemakers; portable cassette units for electrocardiograms; coin operated
high blood pressure machines; a voice controlled wheelchair which responds to 35 one-word
commands; "Meals for the Homebound," food which can be easily prepared and is designed
for mailing and long storage without refrigeration; a foldable walker designed for use on
stairs; and a c_..-diology mannequn that can simulate 40 heart disease conditions with a high
degree of realism for the education of medical students in cardiology.

Information Services: raformation on manufacturers of technological innovations such as the
ones listed above can be obtained by writing to NASA's Scientific and Technical
Information Facility, TU Office, P.O. Box 8756, Baltimore-Washington International Airport,
Baltimore, MD 21240, (301) S59-5300 ext. 210. Also available is a general brochure which
describes many of the te.:hnical products-from NASA's TU Program entitled, TechnOloits

NASA-T-trhBriefs a free indexed quarterly journal
utilized by the U.S. engineering community an other professionals; describes innovations.
NASA SP's, a series on complex technological advances, arc also available;

Other services sponsored by the NASA TU Program are available through the Industrial
Application Centers, which provide access to the world's largest 1-...posito:y of technical
data: the State Technology Application Centers k STAC), which apply technology to specific
needs in states; and NASA's CompuLer Software and Manajgement Information renter
(LOSMIC), which makes selected computer programs from NASA available to engineers and
researchers.

OffiCe of Personnel Management (OPM)
Office of Affirmave Empfoyr:emt Programs
Selective Placement Prograins
1900 E1 Street, NW
Room 7317
Washington, 20415
(20) 632-6158

Handicapping Conditions Served andicaps.

Users Served: Disabled prs r il agency program officials and supervis( rs.

The Organization: The 0 onnel Management is the central personnel agency of
the Federal government.
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OPM's Selective Placement Programs provide personnel with information on flexibilities
applicable to handicapped individuals d monitor and coordinate Federal personnel
regulations and policies to ensure that 1117W:capped individuals are not adversely affected
by barriers in the personnel system._ A major focus is on technical assinance to agency
prosram officials in regard to the use the personnel system, development of
understanding about lisabilities, job arvi work site modifications, and resources for
obtainir ?. rbabilitation assistance.

Inforrnatiun Services: OPM provides, through a nationwide system of job information
offices; information on all aspects of emplr -.tent of handicapped individuals in the Federal
government. Selective Placement Coordinators in each agency provide counseling for job
placement and work with supervisors to increase awareness of the capabilities of a
handicapped person and techniques for accommodating such Persons.

Small Businesq Administratk n (SBA)
Special ProjeL Section
Office of Business Loans
1441 L Strzet,_ NW
Washington DC 20416
(202) 653-670

--landiccisping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, nonprofit organizations established to employ handicapped
persons.

The Organization: The Small Administration (SBA) was established to encourage, assist, and
protect the interests of small businesses. Financial assistance is available through
Handicapped Assistance Loans to small business concerns owned or to be owned bv
handicapped individuals and to nonprofit organizations established to employ handicapped
persons .

financi,-- assistance will be provided if funds arc otNzrwise avr.iiable from chG
-Applicant's own resources, from a private institution or from other Fede-al, state or local
programs, including SBA's Guaranty Loan Program.

SBA may guarantee up to 90 percent, not to exceed $500,)00, oC a loan made by a private
lending institution. Direct loans by SBA are limited v:5150,000. Interest rates 3 n direct
loans are 3 percent per year. Interest rates on guaranteed loans are set by the part:cipating
lending institution and must be legal and reasonable and within a maximt.m allowable
amount which is set periodically by SBA. No direct loan can be approved if a guaranteed
loan is available.

Informatio7i Services: SBA provides information about the Handicapped Assistance Loan
Program t," ,.ny interested individual. SBA has off ict.c located in major cities wher-
indio,iduals can apply for information and other smali Lusintss training. or the at- .resses
of these offices, write to the address abc.ve.



Veterans Administration (VA)
810 Vermont 1Avenue, NVV
Washington, DC 20420
(202) 389-2886 (Department of Veterans Benefits)
(202) 389-5010 (Department of Medicine and Surgery)

Handicapping ConditiOns Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled veterans and their families.

The Organization: The Veterans Admin:stration (VA) provides a _wide range of benefits to
those who have served in the Armed Forces, their dependents; beneficiaries of deceacer
veterans, and dependent children of seriously disabled veterans. Two national of f
administer programs of financial benefits and direct health care ser :ces for veterans:
Department of Veterans Benefits and the Department of Medicine anci turgery.

The Department of Veterans Benefits (DVB) conducts a ated program of veteran
benefits through 58 regional offices. In addition to the ber fforded all veterans, such
as funds for education, on-the-job training, home loans; ins :.nd benefits provided by
other Federal agencies, the service-disabled veteran is to special benefits and
services. These include: disability compensation for injuries, or disabilities incurred
while on_active duty in the Armed Forces; dependency allowances for wives and children of
service-disabled veterans; medical care, including hospitalization, outpatient services,
nursing services, and prosthetics and senr -v aid services; and vocational counseling,
rehabilitation, and training. After completion training, the VA will assist the veteran to
find and hold a suitable job. Severey disabk veterans, including the blind, paraplegic,
and amputees, may be entitled to specially adapted (wheelchair) homes, automobiles, or
other means of conveyance, and assistance to live more independently in their community.
The VA provides technical assistance in situations where a worksite or training site
modification is needed to accommodate the veteran.

Vqerans awarded pensions during the period February 1, 1985, through January 31, 1989,

may be eligible for up to 24 months or more of vocational training to prepare for and enter
employment. The veteran's VA h..alth care eligibility (including an:, applicable priority)
will be preserved for a t`:iree-year period following the date on which pension is terminated
due to income from employment.

The Department of Medicine and Eurgery (DM and S) provides health care to veterans in
172 medical centers, 225 outpatient clinics, 110 nursing_ homes, and 16 damiciliaries. The
VA has also opened 189 veterans centers to assist Vietnam Era veterans with special
problems _related to that war. The department divisions offer medical; psycho1og1cal;
educational; social and vocational services to all qualified veterans. Rehabilitation services
for handicapped persons include Rehabilitation Medicine; Blind Rehabilitation, Prosthetic
and Sensory Aids Service, Spinal Cord Injury Service, and Audiology and Speech Pathology
Service. There are _programs especially designed for handicapped individuals such as driver
training, ndependent living, case management, cardiopulmonary rehabilitation, and
cumpensa i work therapy.

In the Department of Medicine and Surgery; the Office 01 Research and Development
(R&D) administers intramural projects and programs in medical research. The
Rehabilitation Research and Development Service conducts additional research on
prosthetics, sensory aid devices, and other equipment for handicapped individuals. The
Office of Academic Affairt, also in the Department of Medi:ine and Surgery, conducts an
extensive health manpower education and training program.
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Information Services: Information concerning benefits and tervices is P=.4.'able from VA
field offices located in many cities throughout the 50 Statet. Each Li t.'' . e is staffed
with benefits counselors who advite applicantt and process applicatio ; .;nefits. VA
field offices proVide atSittance to veterans seeking to appeal _claims deeiz.. this assistance
is also provided_ by private veterans associations, some located in VA reg; al offices. Each
ttate hat a to114ree _telephone service to VA regional offices. Thi-, st:rvice provides
information about benefits as well as counseling assistance to nonambuiatory persons who
cannot apply for benefits in person. Information about specific rehabilitation programs
may be ootained from a local medical center or by contacting the Rehabilitation Medicine.
Service at the ional office. Libraries at VA medical centers can pro'. ide medi.
reference matey : to medical pertonnel and other interested parties. Applications for
medical servic,_ be made to VA medical cen_ters or any VA office with medical
facilitiet. The 1.tion Federal Benefits for Veterans and Dependents, w Hch -escribes
benefitt, ter\ 1igibility requirements, and lists local offices and treatrric facilities
by state, is throug' the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Office,
Washington DC -n432.

The Office Techn 3gy Trantfer (OTT), located at 252 Seventh Avenue, Nev. York, NY
10001 (212) C. "",.9,_mAintain§ a reference enllection on rehabilitative er gineering.
Organized more than 30 Years aso, the collection contains books, periodicals, technical
reportt, reprints; Patents, and audio-visuals. Materials cover a wide range of subjeet areas:
prosthetics, orthotics, communication aids, mobility aids, driving aids, artificia! eye and
other cosmetic restorations, wheelchairs, mobility and reading aids for me blind and
partially sighted, hearing aids, and surgical implantt, The collection is available for use by
all individuals, but i primarily useful to the meuical, allied health; and engineering
professions.

OTT is a source of information on new devices and techniques developed in the VA's
rehabilitation engineering programs. Its main vehic'e for dissemination of new research
information is _the semiannual Flu)letin of Prosthetics_Retearch, The Bulletin includes
scientific papers; progress reports on research projects,and abttracts of recent patents and
publications. Bulletins may be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. OTT provides copies of reference
materials or inAividualized lettert in response to clearly stated and specific inquiries for

'ormation.

ricd of Inro,.mation Management and Statistics is the principal dAta collection offic
ci' 1:,,e A. Statistics are available on disabilit.y compensation and the type and eAtent of
dis..,bility for veterans with both service and nonservicc-connected handicapping conditions.
While most of the statistics compiled by thiS office have not been published, data is readily
available to requestort. The following information sheets have been publishi "Selected
Compensation And PenSion Data by State of Residence," "Disability Compensation Data,"
and "Ditability and Death Pension Data." A special study on the disabled veterans of the
Vietnam era is also available. All of the above are available from the_ Statittical Review
and Analysis Division (202) 389-3930. The Annual Report of the Administrator, which may
be obtained Loin the Reports Preparation Division (202) 389-3677, includes statistical tables
on the 'revalence of disability among veterans.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE ORGANIZATIONS

The objective of these organizations is to piomote quality professional services by prov:ding
accreditation of programs and facilities, certification of practitioners; p_rofessional
developrneat; :.sublic education and_advocacy. The accreditation function involves the
development of standards for facilities and services and assessment of compliance with these
staridards. Certification serves to improve standards of profess)nal training and practice
by testing the ability of the practitioner to meet and maintain certain levels of competence.
Some organizations are also involved in approv:Ag _academic programs. Thes.: organizations
encourage professional development through a variety of continuing education courses and
workshops, research fellowships, and the publication of jcrna1s,1 periodicals and newsletters.
For public education, many groups publish directories of professional members and facilities
or programs which meet accreditation standards;_ Organizations may provide career
information, lists of approved schools in specialty areas and job exchange programs or other
employment services. Several groups focus on professionals with disabilities, particularly in
the science and health f i el d s, serving as support groups and vehicles for career development.
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Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped (ADH)
211 E. Chicago Avenue
21st Floor
aticago, IL 60611
(312) 440-2660

Handicapping Conditions Served: All hand:caps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, dentists, dental hygicnists, and allied proAr essiona l S.

ThOrganization: The Academy_ of _Dentistry for the Handicapped (ADH)_ is an organi.:ation
of dantists4_ dentaLhygienists,_and allied_ prof essionals._ ADH_prov_ides_educational service.,... to
professionals _and information _and_referrals_to handicapped_ _persons_ seeking dental
treatment _The organization also acts as an advocate for improved dental treatment,
research, and legislation for handicapped persons.

.Informanoa Services: Information on preventive dentistry for handicapped persons is
available to lay inquirers for a nominal donation. A resource list on dental care for
handicapped persons incLudts written and audio-visual materials (including _materials for the
blind) for lay and professional pcople. For the professional, ADH publishes a bimonthly
journal, and it sponsors an annual continuing education course on improved dental methods
and treatment for special patients. ADH maintains a referral directory of dcntists who
treat handicapped persons.

Accreditation Council for 1Srvkcs for Mentally Retarded
and Other Developmentally Disabled Persons (AC MRDD)

4435 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite 202
Washington, niz 20016
(202) 363-2811

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation, cerebral palsy, autism, epilepsy, and
other developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, professionals, agency personnel.

The Organization:_ As_ the_ national, independent, voluntary accrediting body for agencies
serving persons with developmental disabilities, AC MRDD develops standards for services;
assesses, on request, the compliance of agencies with the standards and awards accreditation
to_ agtneies _found to be in substantial compliance with_ the standards. It also_offers
workshops and consultation to help agencies implement accreditation standards and prepare
for accreditation survey; and to assist both service consumers and service providers in using
the accreditation process to help to improve services. Established in 1969 as a component of
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, the Council was reorganized as an
independent, not-for-pi.ofit corporation in 1979. Its ten sponsoring organizations include the
major developmental disability advocacy groups.

Information Services: The Council responds to 4uestiorts_ about its accreditation process,
interprets, its standards, and provides information concerning requirements for quality
services for developmentally disabled persons. The Standards for Services for

1-veloninentallv=Disabled Individuals, 1984 edition, and the Surve-v- Questionnaire for use
with the Standards, which are used by agencies in evaluating their own services and used by
the Council in conducting accreditation surveys, may be Purchased from the Council.
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Alternative Living Managers Association ALMA)
1642_ North Winthester Avenue
Suite NO
Chica'go,IL 60622
(312) -276-3176

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Managers of community=baserl residences, for persons who have
developmental disabilities.

The Organization: The AlternaCve Living Managers Association (ALMA) is a professional
organization irmed to provide a communication and support network for managers of
community-based residences for persot s who are developmentally disabled.

Information Services: ALMA publishes a quarterly neWSletter, ALMA MATTFRS, for
residence _managers which includes legislative updates, profiles of successful community-
based programs, management principleS, and reviews of books and program materials. Also
included is a two to four page feature supplement directed to high-funetioning residents,
persons living independently and parents or guardians of persons living at_ home. ALMA is
currently compiling a membership directory lisCng group homes throughout the country
which it plans to publish by early spring, 1986 Directories may be purchased from ALMA.

American Academy of PhyskeMedicine
and Rehabilitation (AAPM&R)

30 North 1Michigar Avenue
Chicago, IL 60602
(312)-236-9512

Handicapping C&nditions Served: Physical disabilities treatable through physical medicine
and rehabilitation.

Users Served: Physicians in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

The Organization: The American Academy of PhySical Medicine and_ Rehabilitation
(AAPM&R) was founded to promote the art and Science of medicine and the improvement
of health through an understanding and utilization of physical medicine and rehabilitation.
Practitioners of this medical Specialty, termed physiatrists; are concerned with the optimal
functional restoration of patients with disabilities; the physical treatment of _neuromuscular
impairments, and the use of eleetrodiagnostic stud:es. Physical medicine and rehabilitation
(PM&R) focuses on diagnostic, therapeutic and management procedures through which the
patient can attain maximal physical functional capacity and pSychosocial adjustment.

Through publications, courses, workshops and other means, the AAPM&R promotes research
and education in_ physical medicine and rehabilitation, including continuing medical
education. The organization also provides legislative guidance on rehabilitation issues.

The Academy shares joint responsibility for administrative expenses, an annual meeting and
publication of a _monthly scientific journal with the American Congress of Rehabilitation
Medicine (see separate entry).
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Information Servicev The kcademy offers brochures on careers in the fieid of physical
medicine and rehabilitation. Other publications include a quarterly ne,,sletter, The
Phvsiatrist; a_monthly scientific journal, Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation;
and a PM&R syllabus. Information services are intended primarily for members and there
is a nominal charge for materials to cover costs.

American Alliance lor Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD)

1900 Association Drive
Reston VA 22091
(703) 1(76-3400

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Teachers and professionals in physical education, health education, sports,
recreation and dance.

The Organization: The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance (AAHPERD) is a nonprofit association of professionals concernea with improving
programs in schools and communities in the areas of physical education, sports, health and
safety education, recreation and dance. The American Alliance provides members with
opportunities and materials for professional growth through information on the latest issues,
trends, technologies and legislative developments.

Information Services: The American Alliance issues numerous publications dealing with
planning, organizing, conducting, and evaluating general and specific physical e4ucation,
recreation, sports and related programs for disabled persons. The newsletter, ljlAga,
reports on programs, activities,methods, research, and legislation for special educators in
health, physical education, recreation and_ dance. It is published three times_a year and is
available to Alliance members indicating an interest in receiving it; nonmembers must pay
an annual fee. Periodicals of general interest include The Journal of Physical Education,

(published 9 times per year), Health Education (published bimonthly)
and RestarohOvarterlv- forEke-rase-and Sport. The annual national AAHPERD
con_vention includes numerous sessions and in-depth conferences on topics dealing with
research methods and new developments in the fields of adapted physical education,
therapeutic recreation and related specialties.

American Art Therapy Associak n (AATA)
1980 Isaac Newton Square South
Restorr, VA 22090
(703) 437-6012

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Art therapists.

The Organization: The American Art Therapy Association (AATA) was established to
improve the standards of art therapy training and practice, and to widen employment
opportunities for art therapists. Art therapy provides the opportunity for nonverbal
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expression and communication. AATA approves graduate level training programs in art
therapy and registers professional art therapists.

Information Services: Literature on standards of registration, a list of university training
programs, and bibliographies of professional literature are free from the Association.
AATA publishes a professional journal, a newsletter, and the proceedings of its annual
meetinss, which may be purchased_by nonmembers. Audio-visual ma,erials depict art
therapists workins with different populations, such as mentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed, and elderly individuals. Professionals and studtnts are referred to local art
therapy associations and professional contacts working in specific areas of the field.

American Assocition for Music Therapy (AAMT)
66 Morris Avenue_
Springfield, NI 07081
(201) 379-1100

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaPs.

Users Served: All interested persons.

The Organization: The AMeriean Association for Music Therapy approves academic
programs in music the,lpy and certifies professional music therapists.

Information Services: Free information is available_on music therapy as a career, academic
program approval, and professional registration requirements. AAMT has a suggested
reading list for music therapists. For university program administrators, the Association
publishes standards for evaluating students within those programs. AAMT holds one or twoseminars per year, where professional papers are delivered on various aspects of music
therapy. A research journal and newsletter containing information about workshops, new
publications in the field, job openings, and activities of AAMT are available.

American Assodation for Rehabilitation Therapy, Inc. (AART)
P.O. Box 93
North Little Rock, AR 72116

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilitieS.

Users Served: Rehabilitation therapists and allied health professionals.

The Organization: The philosophy of the American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy,
Inc. is that rehabilitation should begin as socn as a patient entert the hospital. Members--
industrial rehabilitation therapists, educational therapists, recreation therapists, and
rehabilitation therapists--work mostly in hospital settings under medical supervision. AART
offers national and regional education seminars devoted to these specialty areas. The
Association sponsors the American Certification Council for Medical Rehabilitation
Therapists and Specialists which certifies_professionals working in these areas who meet
specific educational and experience requirements and pass a national certification
examination.

Information Services: AART publishes brochures on carders and training in each of the
specialty areas. It publishes the Directory-of-A-merican Certification Council of Medical
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Rehabilitation T-heranists-andSpecialists-, a quarterly newsletter, The Rehab Bulletin, and a
journal, The American Archives of Rehabilitation Therapy.

American Association for Respiratory Therapy AART)
1720 Re_gai Row
Dallas Tx 75235
(210630=3540

Handicapping Conditions Served: Respiratory conditions.

Users Served: Respiratory therapists ar i therapy technicians, pulmonary laboratory
technicians, critical care nurses, physicians, students.

The Organization: Members of the American Association for Respiratory Therapy (AART)
include professionals who provide health care to persons with lung disease, such aF
respiratory therapists, respiratory therapy technicians, pulmonary laboratory technicians,
and critical care nurses. The Association divides into several specialty sections (e.g., adult
acute respiratory care, cardiopulmonary, education, management, perinatal-pediatrics, and
continuing care and rehabilitation); and seminars and workshops are sponsored in these
areas by the national and state affiliates.- AART offers nontraditional degree programs in
conjunction with major univershies. CRTE, AART's Continuing Respiratory Therapy
Education Program, assists educators and managers in the development of continuing
education activities, accredits continuing education programs and recognizes and documents
membership participation in continuing education.

Information Services: AART provides information on professional training and career
opportunities for respiratory therapists, and publishes a list of approved schools of
respiratory therapy. Information is provided to professionals on diagnostic evaluation_and
treatment of respiratory conditions and on_ equipment and special devicn used in
respiratory _therapy. The Association publishes continuing education materials for each
specialty area. Monthly publications include a professional journal, Respiratgrv Care, and a
feature magazine, AARTimes, about people working in the profession. Brochures and
pamphlets are low cost. Prices and descriptions of professional books Grid manuals can be
requested.

Arnerkan Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE)
500_N; Michigan Avenue
Suité_1400
Chicagp IL 60611
(312)-661=1700

Handicapping Conditions Served: Diabe:es.

Users Served: Diabetes educators.

The Organization: The AADE is a nonprofit organization founded in 1974 to promote the
growth of quality diabetes education for the diabetic consumer in the United States.

Information Services: Publications include a quarterly journal, The Diabetes Educator, a
bimonthly newsletter which discusses organizational activities and special events, and other
materials such as National Community Resource Guidelines for Diabetes Educators and
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ggidelints -forEvaluation: A Diabeles Education Program. Price lists and description of
various memberships offered by the AADE are available upon request.

American ASSOCiation- of Disability Communicators (AADC)
2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Stilt& 232
Washingon,:DC:i20_037
(202) 653=5010 (Voick)
(202) 653=5644 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, editors, writers and public relations people concerned with
disability.

The Orsanization: AADC was founded in 1983 With the support of the President's
Committee on Employment of the HandicaDp-d and the National Organization on Disability
(sec separate entries). Its purpote is to identify disability_ as a major, ongoing priority in
American society by improving Media relations and_ media access for all diSability
communicators in nonprofit agencies; advocacy groups, independent living centers and
government. AADC is also actively involved in encouraging job opportunities for disabled
people in the media and in professional disability communications.

The Association_ serves as a national resource for disability communicators, providing
materials, unique information and opportunities for the exchange of ideas. AADC offers
special mailings and technical expertise to member organizations and organizes media and
disability workshops. Referrals are made to a network of disabled people working in the
media, including writers, broadcasters, editors and reporters.

In conjunction with the President's Committee on Employment of the HandicappA, AADC
holds an annual MEDIA AWARD program honoring the finest materials concerning
disability produced by both media and disability organizations.

information Services: AADC publishes a quarterly itewslett,-.r which covers developments
and information about new ideas and programs concerning dis,bility communications and
spotlights disabled people working in the media. A memborship brochure outlining services
and fees is also available.

American Association Of PSychiatric Services
hat Children (AAPSC1

1133 Fifteenth -Street, NW
Suite 1000
WaShington DC 20005
(202) 429-013

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental and emotional disorders.

Users Served: Child mental health professionals.

The Organization: The American Association of Psychiatric. Services for Children (AAPSC)
is a membership organization of psychiatric :linics and services and professionals
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specializing in the field of mental health. The Association stresses high quality standards
for clinical practice, training; and services among its goals. Towards those aims, AAPSC
offers consultation to service providers an planning; development; evalua1ior4 standards,
accreditation, and financing of child mental health facilities. AAPSC supports and conducts
research, represents the concerns of its membership before Congress and Federal agencies;
and cooperates with other professional organizations in cfrveloping strategies to increase the
impact of mental health considerations on the health planning process. A roster of available
staff positions in the child mental health care field is maintained at the national offlce.

Information Services: AAPSes_legislative activities are reported in a quarterly newsletter.
The Association publishes the results ofi its own studies and papers_ from its annual
conference. At the conference, short courses on aspects of child mental health care are
offered for continuing education credits. AAPSC also provides referral services for
emotionally diSturbed children

American Association of University Affiliated Pro rams
for Persons With Developmental Disabilities (A UAP)

8605 Cameron Street
Suite 406
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 588-8252

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilities, chronic handicapping illness.

Users Served: Health, education and social service professionals; developmentally disabled
and chronically ill individuals.

The Organization: The purpose of the Association is to provide a central office and focal
point to the 54 University Affiliated Facilities (UAF) located across the nation. UAF'S
meet the needs of developmentally disabled persons through the following services: (a)
comprehensive and interdisciplinary training of a broad range of professionals and para-
professional persons; (b) comprehensive and interdisciplinary screening; evaluation;
treatment, planning and educational programming; (c) technical assistance to generic and
specialized agencies; and (d) dissemination of research findings.

c,AF's are located at or affiliated with leaof ng colleges and universities across the country.
The Association also works with Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) agencies
dealing with developmental disabilities and with congressional committees and their staffs.

Informaf;'on Services: Lay and professional inquirers can request information on education
and emrloyment in professions serving developmentally disabled individuals. Also, the
Association provides technical assistane:: for personnel dealing with developmentally
disabled persons.

Publications include the quarterly AAUAP Network News which contains reports on
Association activities and news relevant to the UAF network, to the Developmental
Disabilities program and to the Title V (Maternal and Child Health) program Other
publications include the Resource Guide to Organizations Concerned with Developmental
Handicaps, published annually, and AnaliedResearchin Mental Retardation, published
quarterly. Developmental Handicanseven-tion a-nd -Treatment, published annually,
contains state of the art papers on developmental and prevention issues and reports on
linkages between UAF's and state Maternal and Child Health/Crippled Children programs.
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Brochures are available which describe Ihe IMF Ne".work and the SCAN program (Shared
Communication and Assistance Network), SCAN is _a national electronic link for immediate,
accurate communication in resources and services for disabied persons, with state, local and
regional options. Services available include electronic mail, file transfer, bulietin boards,
information and referral and resource data bases. There is no subscription fee for SCAN,
but users pay the connection cost. An on-line version of the. Resource Guide is being
developed.

American Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD)
1719 Kalorama Road, NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 387'4968

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation;

Users Served: Mental retardation piofessionals.

The Organization: The American Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD) is an
organization of professionals working in the field of mental retardation. It was established
in 1876 to improve services to people who are mentally retarded. The Association has 35
state chapters, organized into 9 geographic areas, and 17 divisions and subdivisions for
specific professional disciplines. AAMD and each regional association hold annual
conferences where workshops and seminars (some for continuing education credits) are
offered on a variety of topics related to serving mentally retarded persons.

Information Services: AAMD publishes two professional journals,The American Journal on
Mental Deficiency, devoted to research in th3 field, and Mental Retardation, devoted to
program activities for mentally retarded persons. The Association's testing materials include
the Adaptive BehaviorScal, a test to measure the abilities of the retarded.

Other publications include Classification in Mental Retardation, monographs, and occasional
publications on social and legislative issues, and AAMD official policy statements. Each
region publishes its own newsletter.

Atnerkan Bar Association (ABA)
11300 M Street, NW
Waihington, DC 20036
(202) 331-2200

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilities, mental illness, and physical
disabilities.

Users Served: Disability professionals and advocates.

The Organization: The American Bar Association (ABA), a professional membership
organization for lawyers, through its Commission on the Mentally Disabled, formulates
policy on mental disabPity issues and monitors legal developments affecting mentally
disabled, developmentally disabled, and physically disabled persons.

Information Services: The ABA publishes the Mental and Physical Disability_LawR-eporter,
which contains articles on important cases, decisions, laws, codes, and regulations affecting
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mentallyidisabled, developmentally disabled, and physically disabled individuals. Since 1980
the publication's:base of interest has been broadened to include education and accessibility
issues, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and other matters of 'interest to all
disabled peopie Since 1976 the Reportei has covered over 6000 cases and each ar it
covers 1000 new cases; The cases are summarized and indexed by over 200 subject matter
topics. The &op= is published six times per year and is available by subscription; Legal
Resoutces for the Menta11y Disabled; A Directory of Lawyers and Other Specialists may also
be ordered fl-om the ABA. Other major publications include Mental Diagbility La w: A
Pt-ilne-U and 62& ii0-1 -A C-t Rettilat-ingBOard-andCare-Frauses-Guidelines for Slates.

The ABA is developing a data base which will be operational in 1986. It will include
citations and summaries (from the Reporter) of mental and physical disability law decisions
since 1976. AI in the Reporter, the cases will be indexed by over 200 subject matter topics.

American Cleft Palate Association ACPA)
331 Salk Hall
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsbumh,PA 15261
(412) 601-9620

Handicapping ConditioNs Served: Cleft lip and palate.

Users Served: Speech pathologists, dentists, plastic surgeons, and other allied health
professionals.

The Organization: The American Cleft Palate Association (ACPA) is a professional
organization of people involved in the rehabilitation of persons with cleft lip or palate.
ACPA advocates a team approach in the treatment of patients in which speech pathologists,
dentists, plastic surgeons and other professionals work together to develop individual
rehabilitation programs. The Association works with the American Cleft Palate Educational
Foundation (see separate entry) in sponsoring an annual convention. Both organizations
conduct continuing education programs for professionals.

information Services: ACPA publishes a directory of members and multidisciplinary teams;
the Cleft Palate Journal, a quarterly; and a newsletter which reports on ACPA activities.

American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine (ACRM)
30_ Notthi Michigan Avenue
Suitt 922
Chica:Eco, IL _60602
(312) -236-9512

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabiiities.

Users Sened: Physicians, rehabilitation nurses and counselors, speech pathologists, physical
and occupational therapists, psychclinists, social workers, prosthetists and orthotists,
administrators, scientists, engineers.

The Organization.. The purpose of the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine
(ACRM) is to promote and advance the art and science of rehabilitation medicine. As used
here, rehabilitation medicine means the diagnosis of, prescriptiOn for, and treatment of
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disease, defect or _injury by physical or other means, and rettoration to the highest qualityof physical, mental, social, vocational and economic life possible. Objectives of the Congrettinclude: provision of a scientific forum for communication among the rehabilitationdisciplineS; provision of national leaderShip in the development of an improved andexpended delivery system for rehabilitation services; encouragement of individualprofessional development through continuing education in scientific aSsemblies, seminarsand postgraduate courses; recognition of contributions to scientific research, education andpractice in rehabilitation Medicine; and assistance in recruitment of personnel for careers inrehabilitation medicine fields.

An_annual Meeting is held for educatio-nal, social and networking purposes. The ACRM isaff iliated with the_ American Academy Of_ PhySicat Medicine and Rehabilitation_(seeseparate entry), and shares joint responsibility for__ publication of a Scientific journal;sponsorship of the annual meeting and administrative expenses.

Information Services: :The Congress and the AAPM&R (see above) publish the Archives ofPhysical MedieintandRehabilitation, a monthly scientific journal which includes articlesof interdisciplinary interest written by professionalS in the related fields of rehabilitation.A subscription is included in the membership duds. Information services are providedprimarily for members only, with nominal fees for most products. The Congress alsosponsors an annual essay conteSt for medical students, graduate students in rehabilitationmedicine professions, interns and residents.

ArriericaniCarrective Thupy ASSociation (ACTA)c/o DavidSer, Executive Director
259=08:148: Road
Rosedale, NY 11422

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Corrective therapists.

The Organization: The American Corrective _Therapy Association (ACTA) recommendsstandards for certification of professionals and for training facilities. It offers a limitednumber of scholarships to students and funds professional research. Corrective Therapy isthe applied science of medically prescribed therapeutic exercise, education, and adaptedphysical activities to improve the quality of life and health of adults and children, bydeveloping, physical fitness, increasing functional mobility and independence, and improvingpsychosociaL behavior. The Corrective Therapist evaluates, develops, implements, andmodifies adapted exercise programs for disease, injury, congenital defects, and otherfunctional disabilities.

Information Services: The_Associatiort is a source of information about_education andtraining of correceve therapists. A publication list, available on request, includes titles ofreprints, handbooks, and manuals on standards and practice in tl e field. These publicationsare available at a minimal charge. ACTA publishes a professional journal which is clinicalaad research oriented.
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American Council on Rural Special Education (ACRES)
Attention: Dr. Doris Helge
National Rural Development Institute
Western Washington University
Bellin ,WA 98225
(206) 76-3576

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Teachers, administrators, support personnel, parents.

The Organization: The Ainerican _Council on Rural Special Education (ACRES), founded_in
May 1981, is a membfrship arganization for persons interested in improving services for
disabled students living in rural areas. ACRES has initiated a number of national projects
to increase_educational opportunities and to improve direct services for the handicapped and
rural population. ACRES sponsors an annual national conference, and members participate
in action task forces.

Information Seryices: A brochure on ACRES is 1availabie upon request. Members receive a
newsletter published several time-, a year and discounts on other ACRES publications. The
organization also offers rural jobs services by which_ persons seeldng positions are linked
with jobs available. In addition, ACRES has developed a data bank on the members of the
organization which serves as a means for linking professionals or other members with
specific interests and abilities. Members living in a particular geographic area can also be
identified via this system. (Each member receives a membership resource book upon
joining).

American Dance Therapy Association ADTA)
2000 Century Plaza
Suite 108
Columbia, MD 21044
(301) 997-4040

Handicapping Conditions Served:

Users Served: Dance therapists.

The Organization: The American Dance Therapy Association (ADTA) approves educational

All handicaps.

programs in dance therapy and registers professional dance therapists.

Information Services: ADTA has free information on educational programs, guidelines far
dance therapy training and internship, professional registration requirements, and regional
professional contacts. The Association publishes The American Journal of Dance Therapy
(available at reduced rates to members), a newsletter, monographs, bibliographies and reports
of conference proceedings which are free to members and are available for a charge to
nonmembers. ADM sponsors annual educational workshops, and its regional chapters hold
similar workshops throughout the year. Nonmembers are welcome to attend.
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American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association ADARA)814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 589-0880 (Voicc and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairments, and deaf-blindness.
Users Served: Health care professionals, students.

The Organization: The American Deafness and Retardation Association (ADARA) is anetwork of professionals and community persons who_are active in the field of deafness.These areas include rehabilitation, mental health, education, social work, speech therapy,medicine, psychiatry, psychology, and many other areas; students are included. ADARAoffers opportunities for professional enhancement available to deaf persons, and serves as avehicle of communication through its forums, conferences, woikshops, and publications.This network of professionals consists of local chapters and spcia1 interest sections:Counseling, Deaf-Blindness, and the State Coordinators of Services to Deaf Persons. It hastwo affiliate organizations, the National Association of State Agencies for the Deaf(NASAD) and the American Society of Deaf Social Workers (ASDSW). ADARA wasformerly known as the Professional Rehabilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf (PRWAD).
information Services: ADARA gives referral service on information regarding careers,university programS, job opportunities, and the general topics of deafness and deaf-blindne:s. The national office provides this Service free of charge_ to inquirers;Information regarding certain legislation, conferences, and workshops can also be ohtainedthrough_ the national office. The ADARA publishes the quarterly Journal of RehabilitationoLthe Deaf, the bimonthly ADARA newsletter, and occasional Special publications andmonographs. The most recent monograph_ is Deafnes-s a-nd Mental Health: Emergiu.Responses. A publication list with a complete listing of all ADARA publications isavailable upon request from the national office.

American Disability Evaluation Research lnstitutc (ADERI)P.O. Box 7735
Anrt Arbor, MI 48107
(313) 971-1177

Handicapping Conditions Served: PerSonS with physical disabilities.

Users Served: Professionals involved with the disability claims process.

The Organization: ADERI Was chartered in 1981 to Atit1 in meeting the research andinformation_ needt Of persons involved in processing diSability claims. Under grants andcontracts, ADERI SPonsors research tO determine the most_ effective techniques_andequipment for use by_practicing physicians for evaluating the scope and effect of disablingconditions_as they relate to job teqUirements. It also conductS StUdies of disabilityepidemiology_covering suth areaS aS historical reviews of state and Federal programs, jobrisk assessment, rehabilitation Program assessment, the medical/legal interface, andguidelines for determining Work capacity and disability Statut.

ADERI's affiliate, the National Association of DiSability Evaluating Professionals (NADEP),located at the same address, was organh.ed to serve the specific needs of physicians who are
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requested to perform medical examinations of persons filing various types of work
disability claims. Its objectives, which are similar to those of ADERI, are to establish
recognition of and support for this medical responsibility. Membership in NADEP is open
to all professionals far an annual fee.

!nformation_Services: ADERI/NADEP sponsors conferences, workshops, and seminars
nationwide on such topics as the_medical and legal aspects of disability, quantification of
work capacity, guidelines for determining disability or work ability for specific conditions,
and how to serve as an expert witness.

Scminars are also held for other professionals involved with the disability claims process:
lawyers, employers, unions, insurance investigators, ana vocational rehabilitation specialists.

American Federation of Tea ers (AFT)
AFT Teachers' Network for Education of the Handicapped
555 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 879-4460

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicapping conditions for which mainstreaming is
poSsible.

Users Served: Teachert.

The Organization: The AFT Teachers' Network for Education af the Handicapped, a
program of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT, AFL=CIO), has as its goal to
facilitate the ability of regular education teachus to work effectively with handicapped
children. 'I he Network assists AFT locals in providing in-service training to regular
education teachers with_a focus on practical instructional techniques to use with the
raainstreamed child. The program also assists other educational and community
organizations by giving workshops and technical assistance.

in:ormation Services: The Network responds to requests for information on mainstreaming
hanaicapped children, and has developed a series of pamphlets on mainstreaming children
with particular disabilities. The pamphlets have information on the disabling condition,
instructional techniques, and resource materials and organizations. There is a nominal
chalge for these publications.

A film vind video tape, "The ACB's of Teaching the Learning Disabled Student," is available
for renta. or purchase. The film and its training manual have been developed as an in-
service training module to enhance regular educators' efforts to teach learning disabled
students more effectively.

Ameirican Realth Care_ Association AHCA)
1200 15th Street, NW _
Washington,_ DC 20005
(202) 833-2050

HandicaPping Conditions Served: All disabilities (including aging) requiring long-term health
core.
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User; Served: Personnel of long terin health Care facilities.

The Organization: The American Health Care Association _(AHCA), founded in 1949, is afederation of licensed _nurSing homes and allied long term_health care facilities, includingadult day care, mental health, and child care service. AHCA and its 50 affiliated stateassociationS work to promote_professional standards in long term health care delivery. AllAHCA members must be licensed by their state governments, as must be the adminittratorswho manage them.

AHCA represents its members on issues before Congress and Federal regulatory andexecutive agencies, and offers a variety of professional and educational programs.

Information Services: Upon_receipt of a businesszsized self-addressed, stamped envelope,AHCA Sends free copies of their brochure Thi-aki-n-g about a Nursing Home? A catalog ofthe AsSociation's publications and materials on nursing home management training andcommunity invoivement may be purchased.

American Library Association (ALA)
Association of Specialized and Cooperative

Library_Agencies (ASCLA)
50 East Huron Street
Chicag_o, IL _60611
(312) V44-6780

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

UserS SErved: Librarians:

The Organization: The Association of SPecialized and Cooperative Library Agencies, adivision of the American Library Association, is a professional organization for librariansserving communities and special populations such as blind, physically handicapped, deaf,and impaired elderly per-Sons. ASCLA serves in an advisory capacity, helping its membersto develop arid evaluate policies and activities. ASCLA also sponsors programs at the ALAAnnual Conference.

Information Services: Standard8 and guidelines for libraries developing serVicas for theblind and mentally retarded are available in print form. Special issues of the ASCLAjournal which relate to library services to the handicapped are: Bibliotheraov, InformationNeeds of Hearing-Impaired People, and Librar8LS-erviceS-ror the Blind and Physical-I*
HandicaPoed.--Other Publications available from ALA or ASCLA inelude The Librarian-andI.:EittL4at... a ,1 A M n I f tum..7 fe Ini i tin Pacujr:Lrio igarn, and IlLtapild A-Hpndcaoocd wes obk Bibliography. The ASCLA publications list gives sources on library service to disabledpersons and design of a barrier=free environment. Cassettes of some of ASCLA's conferenceprograms are available._ There is a charge for publications and cassettes. ASCLA publishesa quarterly neWsletter, Interface; which includes articles, book reviews, news items, productevaluations, and news of conferences.
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The Americarr-Occupatkmal Therapy Association (AOTA)
1383 Piccard Drive
Rockville MD 20850
(301) 946-9626

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities, and problems associated with aging.

Users Served: Occupational therapists.

The Organization: The American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc. (AOTA) promotes
quality occupational therapy (0T) services by providing accreditation of educational
programs,_certification of practitionerS, professional development, public education, and
advocacy on programs related to national health care issues.

Informatk,n Services: Information is available_tO the gdndral public about OT as a career
and schools that offer professional programs in OL A varietY of print and audio-visual
materialt for the OT practitioner are published and sold_by the organization. AOTA has
professional infOrthatiOn packets on 38 subject areas including adapted clothing and
equipment; alcoholiSni, arthrititicancer, cerebral palsy, drug abuse, geriatrics, handi:apped
homemakers; home health; mental health, prevocational/vocational, and spinal cord injuries.
These packets contain the names of OT resource persons who specialize in the particular
field, special facilities; bibliographies of printed Materials, and selected reprints._ The
Attociation sponsors regional workshops on topics such as the elderly, vocational readiness,
quality assurance, prosthetics, orthotics, OT and pediatrics; neurophYSiological approaches to
treatment, and reality Orientation for the elderly. AOTA_publishes a monthly professional
journal, the Ani-ericarillntir-halO-fOccuoational Therapy, a monthly_ newspaper, and a
Federal Reo_orL available by tubScription. Also available by subscription are quarterly
newsletters published bY AOTA'S six SPecial Interest Sections: Administration and
Management, Developmental Disabilities, Gerontology, Mental Health, Physical Disabilities,
and Sensory Integration. The organization's state associati3ns provide inquirers with
referrals to local OT practitioners and facilities.

American Orthotic and Prosthetk Association AOPA)
717 Pendleton Street
Alexandria, Vk 22314
(703) 836-7116

Handicapping Conditions Sërved: Mutculoskeletal and orthopedic conditions.

Users Served: Manufacturers of orthotic and prosthetic devices and facilities which render
orthotic and prosthetic patient care services.

The Organization: The American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association (AOPA) represents the
interests of manufacturers of orthotic and prosthetic devices and f acilities which render
orthotic and prosthetic patient care services by interacting with government agencies and
assisting in the preparation of Federal and state legislation. National and regional meetings
are held to keep members of the profession abreast of technological advances and to discuss
facility management.

Information Services: A list of educational institutions which offer a curriculum in
orthotics and/or prosthetics for students interested in entering the profession is available
from the Association. AOPA publishes a quarterly journal and a monthly news magazine
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which emphasize professional, technical and_business topics. A listing of members iscompiled annually. AOPA has published a Medice-re Manual and a DurableMed-icalEauinment -Manual. Publications are free to members and available to nonmembers forpurchase.

American Physical Therapy Association (APTA)1111 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 684-2782

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities and developmental disabilities.
Users Served: Physical therapists, disabled persons, parents, and teachers.

The Organization: The American Physical Therapy ASsociation (APTA) fosters thedevelopment and improvement of physical therany services and education by: (I)accrediting acadethic programs in physical therapy; (2) assisting in cOmpOsing statecertification examinations; and (3) offering continuing education courses And workshops inspecialty areas (e.g. arthritis, central nervous system disorders, bUrri treatment, sportsmedicine, etc;) at the national and local levels. For its membert, APTA Provides researchfellowships and legal assittanee for alleged malpractice. APTA has 52 state chapters.

Information Servic6: Free information is available about physical therapy as a career,accredited professional training progi ms, sources of financial assistance for Students, andemployment statistics.

Pamphlets are available on subjects such as improving movement, comfortable pregnancy,and managing stress. APTA publishes a newslztter, a monthly research periodical, abimonthly magazine on patient care, and books related to practice in the field. Apublications list is available. APTA provides free bibliographies on such topics as geriatricexercises, handicapped children, holistic health, and stroke. Educational Resource guides onsuch subjects as back care, burn care, stroke, diabetes, decubitus ulcer, Parkinson's Disease,Ind cancer are available at a small charge. APTA alsn refers handicapped individuals tof'acilities which offer physical therapy services. Further information may be obtained by:ontacting Information Central.

American Rehabilitation Counseling Association (ARCA)5999 Stevenson Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 823-9800

fandicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

lsers Served: Rehabilitation counselors, administrators and educators.

lie Organization: The objective of the American Rehabilitation CounSeling Association&RCA) is to continually improve the profession of rehabilitation counseling in its servicepersons with disabilitiet. Toward this end, ARCA: (1) exerciset leadership in developingie profession and Science of rehabilitation counseling; (2) advocates for the maintenancef standards in rehabilitation counseling practice and education; (3) promotes relevant:search and research dissemination; (4) encourages dialogue and coordination among
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rehabilitation professionals, within and among various specialty areas; and (5) engages in
active collaboration with other national professional organizations and with consumer
groups. Much of ARCA's work is performed through nationwide committees. During 1985-
86, eleven task groups are examining ways in which the rehabilitation counseling profession
can better serve persons with disabilities in specific topical areas. ARCA has four state
chapters.

The American Association for Counseling and Development (AACD) is ARCA's pareat
organization. ARCA conducts woricshops related to rehabilitation counseling at AACD's
annual conference. ARCA supports and participates in AACD certification, licensure and
accreditation activities and is a member organization of other national groupt with
accreditation responsibilities in the rehabilitation field.

Information Services: A brochure describing ARCA membership benefits is available upon
request. By spring, 1986, a brochure describing rehabilitation counseling will also be
available. A newsletter, the ARCA INI_ews, is published 4-5 times per year. It contains timely
information on legislation, organization activities, professional developments, and items
relevant to the rehabilitation of persons with disabilities. ARCA's journal The
Reha-bilita-tion-Counselinft-B-utletin, is also published 4-5 times per year and contains major
professional articles relevant to the rehabilitation of persons with disabilities. Special issues
devoted to single topics are sometimes published. Recent topics include "Implementing
Computers in the Rehabilitation Process" and "Career and Life Transition." Both the journal
and newsletter are received by members as a membership benefit. In 1986, a special
monograph will be published through the AACD press, containing the findings of ARCA's
task groups on such current areas as independent living, consumer involvement, supported
employment, transition, sensory impairments and others. A bibliography of doctoral
dissertations in rehabilitation is also available.

ARCI!. provides technical assistance to any organization concerned with the rehabilitation
of persons with disabilities. The extent of such assistance depends on the specific request
and ARCA's abilities in that area.

American Society of Handicapped Physicians (ASHP)
137 Main Street
Gramb ling, LA 71245
(318) 24T-3000

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Physicians and allied health professionals.

The Organization: This organization was established by Spencer B; Lewis, MD, a blind
physician, to assist the estimated 18,000 disabled physicians in the United States. Its goals
include: promoting unity, understanding and camaraderie among handicapped physicians
and their families; advocating for political and legislative action in medicine, government,
and education; providing education and _supportive services during the rehabililation process
of the disabled physician, and educating society through media exposure regarding the
capabilities of handicapped persons in the medical field.

Membership in this organization has grown rapidly since it came into being in 1982 and
includes physicians in 46 states and a number of foreign countries. All age groups, medical
specialties, and disabilities are represented.
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Information Services: The Society publishes a quarterly newsletter, Svnaose, and holds.annual natIonal conferences. Eventually this organization hopes to serve as a national
clearinghouse for information on the varied needs and concerns of handicapped medical
professionals. ASHP makes referrals in the areas of employment, medical education,
residency programs and hospital staff positions. Some information offered by the Society isavailable on tape.

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association ASHA)
108e1 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852 _
(301) 897-5700 (VoiceriDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Speech, language, and hearing disorders.

Users Served: Physicians, speech-language pathologists, audiologists.

The Organization: The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) is acertifying body for professionals_providing speech, language, and hearing therapy to thepublic, and is an accrediting agency for college and university graduate school programs in
speech-language pathology and audiology, and for clinic and hospital programs which offer
such services. The Association conducts research in communication disorders and studies of
community needs for direct services.

Informations Services: Public infoimation brochures about communication disorders and
roles of speech=language pathologists and audiologists are available from ASHA. ASHA has
extensive career information in the areas of possible employment, university traiLing
programs, and certification requirements._ hs pubacations include the Journal of Speech andHearing Research; Iournal oP_SmgegljAD r Language. Speech and HearingServices in the Schools; Guide_ toProfeSsional-Services in Speech-Language Pat-hol-Qgy-a-nd
Audiology; and an ASHA Directnry Of membership._ A monthly magazine, ASH-A-, features
organizational news, announcements of meetings, job openings, and research reports. Somepublications are free to members, but all may be subscribed to or purchased by interestedpersons. Fifty State affil;ates provide information_about clinical services at the local level,and soine publish their own newsletters. ASHA sponsors conferences, short couiscs,institutes, and workshops as part of its professional education Prograin.

AmeifiCan Spinal Injury Association (ASIA)
250 East Superior Street
Room 619
Chicago iL 60611
(312)-968-3425

Handicapping Conditions SerPed: SPinal cord injury.

Users Served: Physicians, paraprofessionals.

The Organization: The American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) is a corporationorganized for the following purposes: to augment and encourage knowledge andinvestigation of the causes, cure and prevention of spinal injury and related trauma; to
promote and exchange ideas between professionals in the field of spinal injury management;
to support, coordinate and encourage basic research in the field of management of spinal
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injury and related trauma; to develop teaching and educational material and provide
specialized training for physicians and allied health personnel in the management of spinal
injury; and to support and develop education of the medical profession and the laity in the
prevention and proper management of spinal injury.

The Association sponsors an annual scientific/clinical meeting for physicians and othei
health care professionals involved in spinal cord injury and its management. ASIA is
affiliated with the American Spinal Injury Foundation.

Information Services: The Association publishes the ASIA BULLETIN, three times annually;
ASIA inerribert automatically receive a subscription with dues. Other publications include:

Task Force Report on Spinal CordAdministration; Lasil -; Guidelines
for Facility Categorization and Stanj_ar-; Spinal-Cord Injury Nursing
Education 7 SuRgested Content; and The Abstracts Dilkelt from ASIA meeting proceedings.
Ordering information and a price list can be obtained from ASIA. Taped proceedings (i.e.
instructional courses) from the clinical meetings are available.

Association for1 Education and Rehabilitation of
the Blindand Visually Impaired (AER)

206_North Washington Street
Alexandria,NA 22314
(703) 836-6060

Handirlpping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual impairments, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Teachers and rehabilitation profeSsionalS.

The Organizction: The Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and
Visually Imp ured (AER) is a membership organization of teachers and rehabilitators who
work with blind and visually impaired children. AER establishes professional standards
and certifies teachert and teaching assistants working in the field. Special interest groups
of AER include teachers of the multihandicapped and deaf-blind children, orientation and
mobility instructors; rehabilitation teachers and 16 othert. AER meets biennially and also
holds regional meetings to conduct educational workshops in the specialized fields.

Informational Services: The Association publishes an annual journal, a bimonthly newsletter
and a monthly job exchange n 'wsletter.

Assodation for the Care of Children's Health (ACCH)
3615 Wisconsin_Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
(202) 2444801

Handicapping Conditions Served: Disabilitiet resulting from chronic illness and/or requiring
hospitalization of children.

Users Served: Health professionals and students, parents, teachers.

The Organization: The Association for the Care of Children's Health (ACCH) is a
inultidisciPlinary organization dedicated to the psychosocial well-being of children and
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families in health care settings. Membership includes health professionals and students inall disciplines as well as parents and teachers.

Information Services: ACCH publ cations, for which there is a charge, include titles onchronically ill and hospitalized children. A newsletter, ACCH Network, reportt On newdevelopments and activitiet of national and local organizations related to chronic illness inchildren. ACCH also publishes a quarterly peer review journal, CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE.

Association of Medkai Rehabilitation Directors and
Coordinators, Inc. (AMRDC)

87 Elm Street
Framirmham MA 01701
(617) 817-0t17

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicapt.

Users Served: Administrators and directors of rehabilitation programs, agencies andservices.

The Organization: Members of the Association are physicians in rehabilitation medicine anddirectors or coordinators of rehabilitation programs. The organization sets standards for
professional Practice; and provides professional certification to qualifying members. Itoffers continuing education courses in rehabilitation management in conjunction with itsannual meeting; and it provides a job placement service for members. Eight regionaldivisions have been established to provide representation of the membership within theExecutive Board and to sponsor regional meetings and activities.

Information ServiceS: Information about professional certification and university programsin rehabilitation management is available from the Association. AMRDC publishes anannual membership directory and a quarterly newsletter, which covers Association activitiet,reviews publications relevant to the field, and includes articles on rehabilitation
administration/management and activities in the field. Also available is the Education andStandards Manual which covers position requirements, suggested educational requirementsand professional activities.

Association of Mental Health Administrators AMHA)Suite 110 lilt
840 N. Lake Shore Drive
Olicago, IL 60611
(312)-943-2751

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental and emotional
disabilities.

Users Served: Administrators, health services.

The Organization: Th
professional association
disturbed, mentally ill, in;
is those with problems of

disorders and developmental

ociation of Mental Health Adminittrators (AMHA) is a
,dministrators of agencies and programs serving emotionally
y retarded, and developmentally disabled individuals, as well
,ol and substance abed l'he major goals of AMHA are to-I- iv
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promote excellence in adminitrative practice, to foster the professional growth of its
members, and to provide recognition for noteworthy individual service in the field of
mental health administration. The Association confers the Certificate of Certified Mental
Health Administrator to qualified active members. The certification process includes both a
written and oral review and covers various components, including competency-based
assessments, continuing education and professional development.

Information Services: A three-day annual meeting and educational conference is held every
fall. Registration is open to members and non-members. The AMHAMonthly Newsle-tter
reports on relevant legislative developments, new information sources and publications,
organizational issues, personal notes about accomplishments of Association members and
emplcyment information. The Joiirnal of Mental Health kdministration, issued in the
spring and _fall, publishes articles on new developments; innovations; and trends in the field
of mental health management: Brochures about the Association and certification criteria
are available. There is a nominal charge for services and publications.

Assodation of Rehabilitation Nurses (ARN)
2506 Gross 1Point Road
Evanston, It 6-0201
(312) 475-7300

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Nui.ses, other interested hcalth care professionals.

The Organization: The Association of Rehabilitation Nurses (ARN) was founded to advance
the quality of rehabilitation nursing service throughout the community. Through the
national office and 38 state chapters, the ARN offers educational oppertunities to promote
an awareness of and interest in rehabilitation nursing and to improve the expertise of
personnel at all levels. The Association also facilitates the exchanv of ideas in
rehabilitation programs. Educational opportunities are provided through a variety of
programs including; an annual national educational conference, a certification program,
regional educational seminars, a self-study prog am and publications of the Rehabilitation
Nursing Institute, the education and research fuLndation of ARN.

Under the Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse (CRRN) program, an examination is
offered once yearly and certification is good for five years. Recertification is by
examination or a combination of proof of continuing education, publication in a
professional journal and submission of items for CRRN examination.

Information Services: The ARN has brochures available on membership, the certification
program; education programs; and the self-study programs; The ARN N.sayi; a bimonthly
newsletter primarily sent to members only, contains news about organizational activities.
Rehabilitation Nursing, a bimonthly journal, contains professional manuscripts,
organizational news, calendar listings of educational programs and other items of interest.
Other publications available include a bibliography on rehabilitation nursing and a core
curriculum v)verirg rehabilitation nursing concepts. A self-study program on rehabilitation
nursing topics consists of a study guide and cassette tapes and serves as both a learning tool
and preparation guide for the certification examination. A membership fee includes
subscriptions to the newsletter and the journal, and members are entitled to reduced prices
on most materials and programs.



Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs
in Post-condary Education (AHSSPPE)

P.O. Box 21192
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 488-4972

Handicopping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Post-secondary education personnel.

The Organization: The Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs in Post=
Secondary Education (AHSSPPE) provides a vehicle to strengthen the professiona'ism,
expertise, and competence of personnel working with post-secondary handicapped students.

The AsSociation has members throughout the U.S. and Canada representing residential and
non-residential campuses; two and four year institutions. The Association sponsors a
national conference each year.

Information Services- AHSSPPE publiShes a newsletter; the ALERT, an annotated
bibliography, proceedingt from its national conferences and a quarterly bulle0n, AH-SSPPE.
An Employment Exchange is also available io members. Telephone inquiries should be
directed to Dr. Jane Jarrow, Executive Director.

Better Rearing Institute (BHI)
Box 1840
Wash[ngton, DC 20013
(703) 642-0580

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hearing impairments.

Users Served: Hearing-impaired pergons, friends and famill, of hearing-impaired persons.

The Organization: The Better Hearing Institute (BHI) serves hearing-impaired persons
through public information and public service programs, informing them about hearing loss
and readily available medical, surgical, hearing aid, and rehabilitation astistance

fo r I.ma :9n Se r vices: BHI produces an extensive Series of public service an nnoucements on
radio, 111 and in magazines, which often ft.,:ture various celebrities with corrected hearing
handicaps. The Institute also produces booklets, articles, and audio-visual presentations on
hearing loss and what to do about it, which Bill sells to community organizations. Audio-
visuals include "LiSten Up With Norm_ Crosby," a 17-minute film on noise and hearing
conservation, and three slide/cassette programs: "You and Your Hearing," for general
audiences; "Silence is Lonely,"_targcted to the special needs of the senior citizen; and "We
Overcame Hearing Loss," narrated by comedian Norm Crosby. (All foui programs are also
available on video). Printed materials on hearing loss, including noise-induced hearing loss,
are also available from BHI. There iS a charge for Printed and audio-visual materials.

A Hearing HelpLine, (800) 424-8576; provides assistance to consumers in handling questions,
suggeStions and complaints about hearing loss, hearing aids, and hearing help services. BHI
has national listings of hearing clinics, otolaryngologists, and certified hearing aid
dispensers. Information from Hearing HelpLine is rree.



Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF)

2500 North_Pantano Road
TliCsen AZ 85715
(602) 886-8575

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Medical, vocational and psychosocial professionals, disabled persons. parents,
teachers.

The Organization: The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) is
the recognized accreditation authority for organizations serving people with physical and
developmental disabilities. The Commission has established standards for and accredits
organizations that provide the following programs: comprehensive inpatient_rehabilitation,
spinal cord injury prosrams, chronic pain management programs, brain injury programs,
outpatient medical rehabilitation, infant and early childhood developmental_programs,
vocational evaluation, work adjustment; occupational skill training, job placement, work
services; programs in industry, activity services, residential services; independent living
programs; psychosocial programs and alcoholism and drug abuse treatment programs.

Information Services: Basic information about standards affecting all aspects of a
rehabilitation facility's operation may be obtained from CARF's Standard-S-Manualf-or
Griz-an-i-z-ationsServin5t PeoplewithMS-abilities. The Commission publishes separate
pamphlets and booklets on program evaluation for specific facilities: hospital based
facilities; vocational rehabilitation centers; work activity centers; and outpatient
rehabilitation facilities. A list of accredited facilities is available upon request.

Conference of Educational Administrators Serving
the Deaf (CEASD)

814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Swing, DAD 209W
(301) 585-4363

HandicappIng Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairments, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Educational administrators serving deaf persons.

The Organization: The Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf (CEASD)
was founded to promote effective management ot schools, programs, and agencies providing
services to the deaf. Its standing committees have developed position papers on topics
related to the administration of elementary, secondary, postsecondary, and residential
schools for the deaf. Administrative workshops are held throughout the year on these
topics. CEASD evaluates and accredits elementary and secondary school programs, and
certifier individuals who work in residential settings.

information .:;ervices: The CEASD selects, reviews and evaluates captioned educational films.
Actual distribution of captioned educational films and captioned general entertainment
fillYis is handled through Modern Talking Picture Service (see separate entry).
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The Conference and the Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf jointly publish theAmerican_Annals of the Deaf, which includes a variety of articles relevant to the deaf and
to professionals working with the deaf. Each April issue of the A nnals is a Directory ofPrograms and Services forth Dcafin the United States, listing local education andrehabilitative services for the deaf, including the deaf-blind, in the U.S. and Canada.CEASD publishes the proceedings of its_annual conference and copies of its administrative
position papers. Members receive a newsletter. An extensive materials list of pamphlets andreprints from the Annals is available from the Conference.

Congress of OrKanizations of the Physically
Handicapped (COPH)

16630 Beverly Avenue
Tinley Park, IL 60477
(312)- 532-3566

Handicapping Conditions Served: All physical handicaps.

Users Served: Organizations of the physically har.dicapped.

The Organization: The Congress of Organizations of the Physically Handicapped is anumbrella organization for_about 50 organizations arid associations_of the physicallyhandicapped. It serves these organizations by coordinating the joint activities of memberorganizations; and by representing the legislative objectives_of_member organizations at thenational and state levels. COPH does not provide ary direct services to handicappedindividuals nor does it have information on scholarships and other concernS.

Information Services: COPH publishes a quarterly newspaper, the COPH Eulletin, withinformation on developments in rehabilitation research and on state ane, local legislation
affecting the phYsically handicapped.

Convtntion-of American Instructors of the Deaf (CAID)P.O. Box 2605
Colunibia, MD 21045
(301) 596-6722 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairments, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: ProfessionalS working with deaf persons.

rile Organization: Members of the Convention of American InS:-ructors of the Deaf (CAID)cliide teachers and support personnel working in a variety of educational settings.fhrough biennial conferences and regional workshops, CAID promotes the exchange ofnformation among professionals. Topics for workshops range from diagnostic toolt to sektducation to psycholinguistics. Through its membership in the Council of Education of the)eaf, CAID helps to formulate standards of professional certification and accreditation of:ducational programs.
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Information Services: CAID and the Conference of Educational Administrators Sering the
Deaf, (see separate entry), jointly publish the American-Annals of the Deaf, which include a
variety of articles relevant to the deaf and to professional& working with the deaf. Each
April issue of the Annals is a Directory of Programs and Services for the Deaf in the
United States listing local educational and rehabilitative services for the deaf, including
the deaf-blind; in the U.S. and Canada; Reprints from the Annals and a materials liSt
containing pamphlets of interest to teachers, students, and parents are available from CAID.
fhe organization publishes a newsletter for members, The-Advoute fQr Education of the
Deaf, and proceedings from its conferences.

Council of State Administrators of Vocational
Rehabilitation {CSAVR)

1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW
Suite 401
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 638-4634

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: State rehabilitation agency directors.

Tne Organization: The Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation
(CSAVR) is composed of the chief administrawrs of rehabilitation agencies in the states, the
District of Columbia, and the U.S. territories These agencies serve physically and mentally
handicapped /,..:rsons and are the state partners in the Federal-state program of vocational
rehabilitation services provided under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. In addition to
providing a forum for discussion of relevant issues to its member administrators, the
Council serves as an advisory body to the Rehabilitation Services Administration and the
National Rehabilitation Association.

Infermation Services: CSAVR provides information to member agencies and to Federal
agencies in coordinating rehabili_tation services. It publishes a newsletter, CSAVR
MEMORANDUM; which is issued on an as-needed basis. CSAVR also provides technical
assistance to its members through its twelve standing committees. Information can be
provkleci in braille, when needed.

Council on Rehabilitation Education, Inc. (CORE)
185 North Wabash
Roorn 1617
Chkags) IL 60601
(312) -346-6027

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

tJsers Sen,d: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, health care professionals, educators,
postsecondary instautional officers.

The Organization: The Council on Rehabilitation Education (CORE) seeks to provide
effective delivery of rehabilitation services to individuals with disabilities by stimulating
and fostering continuing review and improvement of master's degree level programs.
CORE's accreditation Process promotes self-improvement rather than outside censure. A
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further purpose of the accreditation process is to meet the manpoWer needs of both private
and public rehabilitation agencies by providing graduatet Who have been equipped with the
skills and knowledge necessary to help decrease dependence among persons with disabilities.
CORE is involved in the development of standards for Rehabilitation Counselor Education
(RCE) programs, the evaluation of compliance with established standards for RCE programs
and consultation for program development.

CORE's membership is composed of persons appointed from five tpontoring organizations.
They are: American Rehabilitation Counseling Association (ARCA), National Rehabilitation
Counseling Association (NRCA), National Atsociation of Rehabilitation Facilities (NARF),
National Council on Rehabilitation Education (NCRE) and the Council of State
Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation (CSAVR).

Inforination Services: Annual_publications include a brochure listing the recognized matter't
degree programs in rehabilitation counselor education and a fact theet which includes
current membership and planned activities for the current year. Alto available is the
Accreditation Manual for RehabilitationCounteo-r--Education-Programs (1979 and 1983
editions). CORE offers limited distribution of bibliograPhies on information related to
accreditation and/or rehabilitation counselor education program development. Statistical
data based on isponses to individual questionnaires from all RCE programs since 1979 is
available. The questionnaire respondent groups include faculty/students, graduatet, and
employers/supervisors. Distribution of statistical data must be authorized by the CORE
research committee.

There is a nominal charge for materials to cover rcproduction costs.

Foundation for Science and the Handicapped, Inc. (FSH)
154 Juliet Court
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
(312) 323-4181

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handi!apt.

Ucers Served: Disabled persons; parents; teachers, counselors, rehabilitation professionals.

The Organization: The Foundation for Science and the Handicapped was established in 1977
by a group of disabled scientists. The Foundation teekt to improve the quality and
arxessibility of the educational system for handicapped individualsi especially in the various
areas of science. Major goals are toibuild 2 network that will support handicapped scientists
throughout their lives, and involve Foundation members in advisory committees in academic
institutions, government and industry. The Foundation works closely with the American
Atsociation for the Advancement of Science.

information Services: FSH acts as a clearinghoute for information on science; education,
technology and careers for handicapped persons. The Foundation publishes a newsletter six
to eight times per yeaz, reporting on varied newt items of interest to disabled scientists and
students. Free to _members, it is also available on tape; A book ABLE SCJENT-I-STS =
D-I-SAB-LED PERSONS; Biographical Sketches by S. Phyllis Steamer, Ph.D. is also available
through the Foundation._ It describes the lives and achievementt of 27 ditabled scieutists
and students of science who are overcoming obstacles imposed by their disabilities and are
carrying on careers and studies in their chosen fieldt. The book serVes as an inspiration to
disabled students and their parentt, teachers and counselors. The Foundation also maintains
the Student Grant Program, through which $1,000 giants (three in 1985) are awarded to
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physically disabled studInts accepted by or attending a college, university, graduate or
professional schooi, majoring in an area of science, mathematics, medicine or engineering.
Information about niembership and services can be obtained by Writing the Foundation at
the above address.

International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitaton
Services (JAPSRS)

P.O. Box 278
McLean VA 22101
(703) 2J7-9385

Handicapping Conditions Served: Psychiatric disabilities.

Users Served: Facilities and professionals serving psychiatrically disabled persons.

The Organization: This organization was established in 1975 in response to increasing
recognition of the need to 1upgrade community-oriented services for the psychiatrically
disabled._ As the_ community mental health center movement has gathered increased
momentum, the_ importance_of insuring _adequate psychosocial rehabilitation services has
assumed greater priority among planners, administrators, and service providers. The
organization undertakes to establish improved communications among all levels of personnel
active in this field.

IAPSRS assists agencies and practitioners in program_development, evaluation and follow-
up, staff utilization and training, management and administration, and in promoting
understanding of the special needs of the psychiatrically disabled. Membership in the
IAPSRS is open to facilities _which offer vocational; residential, social/recreational, and/or
educational services to disabled adults and to professionals working in this area

Information Services: Membership in the IAPSRS includes a free subscription to its
newsletter and to the 2&hglsi;Lgjigig-_,Itluan01, current legislative update,,, and
reduced rates for attending state and national conferences.

National creditatiort Council for Agencies Serving the
Blind and Visually Handicapped NAC)

15 West 65th Street
9th Floor
New York, NY 10023
(212) 496-5880

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Facilities and agencies that serve blind individuals.

The Organization: The National Accreditation Couneil for Agencies Serving the Blind and
Visually Handicapped (NAC)_establislies and_maintains accreditation standards for agencies
and schools that specialize in serving blind children and adults. The Council accredits
organizations that rieet its standards and reviews services and management periodically to
assure continued worthiness for accredited status.
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Information Services: NAC provides information about its standards which is pul:lished in
the form of self-study and evaluation guides. They encompass the following subjects:
governing 5tructure and function, personnel administration and volunteer service,
accounting, physical facilities, public 7elations and fund raising, orientation and mobility,
social *Prk and recreation, rehabilitation centers; _vocational services, workshops, production
of_reading materials,_low vision services and education services of schoolt for the blind.
Print copies_may be purchased from NAC; braille and recorded copies are available from
the Library of Congress. Free periodicals are: TheStandard-Bearer (includes a semiannual
list of accredited members and an annual list of sponsors and suPporters) and the Annual
Rep= Periodicals are available in print and on cassette.

National Association for Music Therapy (NAMT)
505_ Eleventh Street, _SE
Washington,DC 20003
(202) 543-6864

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Music therapists, students, health professionals, personnel at facilities.

The Organization: The National Association for Music Therapy (NAMT) promotes the
development of music as therapy by: (1) approving university curricula for music therapy
programs; (2) approving clinical facilities for training music therapists; (3) certifying and
registering professional music therapists; and (4) providing technical assistance to
researchers in the field of music therapy. The Association haa: eight regional chapters

Information Services: Free publications of NAMT include brochures about music therapy as
a career, a yearly guide to conferences and workshops across the country, and an audio-
visual catalog. Other publications of the Association, such as Moic Therapy Clinical
:raining Facilities Handboac-, MokaLe_ApzIr A 1:3e_ai vioral Guide fqj:
the Mentally Retgrcred-, 120Lthammtal-Musie Therapy, The Use of Creative Arts in Theratot,and Liansa22, are sold. A quarterly journal that
contains reports of original investigations and theoretical papers pertaining to music therapy
is free to members; subscriptions are sold to nonmembers. A bimonthly newsletter contains
information on conferences, government relations news, basic music therapy _information,
and other items of interest. Additional membership materials may also be purchased by
nonmembers. Disabled inquirers are referred to music therapists or to facilities which
employ music therapists. Referral services for job placements, internship sites, and colleges
and universities are available to members and students.

National Association of Activity Therapy and
Rehabilitation Programs1NAATRP)

Nancy M. Schildgen, Membership Chairperson
Director, Activities Therapy
Glen Eden Elo:;pital
6902 Chicago Road
Warren, MI- 41902
(313) 264-8875 X112

Handicapping Conditions Served: Primarily mental retardation and mental illness.
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Users Served: Therapists (occupational, recreationa , music, dance, etc.), rehabilitation and
education specialists.

The OrK znization: The_National Association of Activity Therapy and Rehabilitation
Programs is an organization for professionals involved in occupational, recreational, music,
dance, and similar therapies, and rehabilitation, educational and related fields; The
Association holds an annual meeting; Its regional divisions offer other meetings and
activities.

information Services: The Association publishes an informal newsletter for members ten
times a year as a forum for the exchange of ideas.

National Association of Physkal Therapists, Inc. NAPT)
P.O. Box 367
West Covin-CA 91793
(818) 332-7755

Handicapping Conditions Served: All physical handicaps.

Users Served: Physical therapists, allied health personnel.

The Organization: This professional association of physical therapists certifies qualifications
of members, establishes educational and training standards, accredits professional education
programs, and conducts regional and state symposia and educational programs

Information Services: The Association disseminates information onschools which offer
physical therapy programs aria availability _of products, and ref ers inquirers to other
organization& A booklet on NAPT, which contains basic information on physical therapy, is
available at no charge. In addition, NAPT disseminates information to disabled persons all
over the world on products and services. The NAPTJou-rnal is the official publication of
the organization and is published bimonthly.

National Association of Private_Residentbl Facilities for
the Mentally Retarded (NAPRFMR)

6269 Leesburg Pike
Suite B-5
Falls Church VA 22044
(703) 536-3ill

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation, cerebral palsy, autism, epilepsy, and
other developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Providers of private residential services, parents, professionals.

The Organization: The National Association of Private Residential Facilities for the
Mentally Retarded (NAPRFMR) was founded in 1970 to improve the _quality of life for
developmentally disabled persons and their families by coordinating the efforts of providers
of private residential services. Active membership is open to any state or locally approved
facility or home serving primarily developmentally disabled persons. Associate membership
is available to any interested person, organization, or facility not qualifying for active
membership.
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The Association offers comprehensive insurance protection for member facilities.

Information Services: NAPR-FMR conducts conferences and studies, and issues bulletins and
a monthly newsletter, L-IN-ICS, to keep its members informed of current legislation and
regulationS, safety and accesS slandards, funding sources; social security benefits, the rights
of diSabled persons an their parents,staff development techniquts,and topics of current
interest. The newsletter is free to members; subscriptions are available to nonmembers for
a charge; A Directory of Members, which lists facilities by state, may be purchased.

NAPRFMR responds to inquiries from memberS and the public. Information is strong in the
areas of placement for developmentally disabled persons and government activities of
interest to private operators of residential facilities.

Natiorial Association of Private Schools for
Ekceptional Children (NAPSEC)

2021 K Street, NW
Suite 313
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 296=1800

Handicapping Conditions Served: All diSabilitieS.

Users Served: Administrators of private special education schools, parents, professionals.

The Organization: The National Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children
(NAPSEC) was founded in 1971 by a group of private special educators. It provides a
national voice for private facilities regarding policies and programs affecting exceptional
students and is dedicated to encouraging cooperation among educational facilities serving
exceptional students. NAPSEC makes known to parents and to public and private referral
sources the services of each of its member schools, so that all may work toward the best
match of students and programs.

Membership in NAPSEC is divided into two categories, regular and affiliate. Regular
membership is open to private facilities serving exceptional children in :an
educational/therapeutic setting; affiliation iS open to organizations, agencies or individuals
concerned with private special education but not eligible for regular membership.

Information Services: NAPSEC provides a free_referral service to member schools serving all
categories of exceptionality and located throughout the country. A Di=-.rIttory of
Membership includts_type of school, services offered, and population Served. 113..E_NALS.E_Q
VOICE is a newsletter published three times per year Which includes informat;on on
national issues and updates on NAPSEC activities. NAPSEC also Ptiblishes Newsbrie'a an
in-house publication focusing on member school events, Programs and activities. The
National Issues Service provides up-to=the minute briefings on major issues affecting the
private special education community.
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National Ass_ociation of Rehabilitation Facilities (NARF)
P.O. Box 17675_
Washington, DC 20041
(703) 556-8848

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Rehabilitation facilities and professionals.

The Organization: The National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities (NARF) was formed
by a merger of the Association of Rehabilitation_ Centers and the National Association of
Sheltered Workshops and Homebound Programs. Its membership is made up of institutions
and individuals that offer rehabilitation services. The purpose of the Association is to
strengthen:rehabilitation services to handicapped persons by representing the interests of
these services to the Federal government, and by providing field services and technical
assistance_to members_ State chapters work to improve facilities at the state and local levels,
through various representative committees (e.g.; committees on vocational facilities; medical
facilities; and developmental centers).

Information Services: NARF has information about Federal legislation_ affecting
rehabilitation facilities. Although the National Association refers handicapped persons to
facilities (educational, vocational, and medical), state chapters tend to have more complete
local listings. NARF training_ seminars are held in various locations at all times of the year
on subjects related to the management and operation of rehabilitation facilities; NARF
publishes periodicals, bulletins, and newsletters for rehabilitation service administrators,
including funding information for rehabilitation programs and the Rehabilitation Review, a
weekly analysis of issues for rehabilitation facility professionals. Sample copies are
provided free.

National Associationof F tate Directors of Special
Education (NASDSE)

2021 K Street, NW
Suite 315
Washington. DC 20006
(202) 296-1800

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: State Directors o Special Education and other persons interested in special
education.

The Organization: The National Association of State Directors of Special Education
(NASDSE) is a nonprofit association representing personnel from state education agencies
who have legal responsibility for the administration and supervision of special education
programs in public schools.

Information Services: NASDSE has developed numerous products interpreting Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act and _Public Law 94-142, the Education f or All Handicapped Children
Act. Publications geared to education administrators cover management, training,
legislation, and implementation of legislation. Materials for teachers and administrators on
Individualized Education Plans (IEP's) and due process are also for sale. NASDSE also
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publishes the Liaison Bulletin, a newsletter covering congressional action an legislation for
disabled persons and its impact on state agency programs; activities of Special Education
Programs, U.S. Department of Education, such as grant and contract announcements and
regulations; and exemplary in-service training programs in special education.

In addition, NASDSE offers SpecialNet, an electronic mailbox service available to anyone
who has access to a computer terminal or microcomputer. SpecialNet subscribers are able to
communicate with a nationwide network of educators, resource organizations, advocacy
groups, parents, and others interested in special education, and can send and receive
information to improve programs and professional skills. SpecialNet also stores bulletin
boards containing information on a variety of special education topics. NASDSE has also
developed RehabNet, service in the area of rehabilitation. There are subscription
and access charges for SpecialNet and RehabNet.

National Association of State Mental Retardation
Program Directors, Inc. (NASMRPD)

113 Oronoco Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 683-4202

Handicapping Conditions Served: Mental retardation and developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Service providers, state MR/DD directors and staffs, legislators and staffs.

The Organization: The organization's membership consists of 53 state/territorial mental
retardation (MR) program directors. NAS_MRPD facilitates the exchange of information
among members on effect:vs methods of providing care and treatment for the mentally
retarded, and it represents tne views of its members before Congress and Federal agencies,

information Services: NASMRPD collects information about available services and model
service _programs for mentally retarded and developmentally disabled (DD) persons in each
state. Areas of information include but are not limited to educationi employment programs,
public and privateiresidential and day programs; foster care; early diagnosis and screening
programs, recreation, and staff_ training_ programs. NASMRPD has Federal and state
legislative information in all areas_affecting the MR field, including health, educations
welf are, Social Security; housing; employment, and transportation issues. Anyone may
request information, but because of staff limitations, priority is given to members' requests.
The Association publishes two monthly newsletters, ane focusing on innovative pragrams
throughout the country, NemDireatiOnt; the other on Federal legislative and administrative
developments_affecting the mentally retarded, CavitoLcaosuie; It also publishes special
reports analyzing legislation and_o_ther issues related ta _the MR/DD population. In addition,
NASMRPD publishes a periodic series of reports called the EgjeiaLEL2,ao_ui-,-*Lt On
Federal legislative; administrative and judicial issues and activities of interest to state
MR/DO officials and service providers. National and regional meetings,' featuring seminars
on specifa service-need categories, are held primarily for directors and staff of state MR
programs, but anyone may attend. The Association operates an electronic communication
network (currently for members only) which carries announcements of interest to MR/DD
directors and staffs.
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National Association of Vocational Education Special
Needs Personnel (NAVESNP)00 Dr. David Kingsbury

Bridgeman Hall
Bemidji State University
Bemidii _MN 56601
(218) 75-2949

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Special needs personnel, vocational counselors, vocational education and
special education teachers.

The_ _Organization: The National Association of Vocational Education Special Needs
Personnel (NAVESNP) is a membership segment of the American Vocational Association
(AVA) devcted to personnel working with_handicapped and disadvantaged youth. Members
include special needs personnel, vocational counselors, and vocational education and special
education_ teachers, working at the secondary and postsecondary levels. NAVESNP attempts
to provide services to special populations by acting as a communication network and
information center for professionals working with such populations.

information Services: NAVESNP publishes a professional journal and a newsletter
(containing information on meetings, tips for teachers, and Federal legislation) three times a
year; a directory of teachers; and other publications which relate to vocational education
and handicapped youth.

NAVESNP holds regional workshops throughout_ the year. Topics range from jobs and
careers for the handicapped, to teaching vocational reading and mathematics. While these
workshops are mainiy for professional education, parents of handicapped children are
welcome to attend.

National Council_for Therap and iRehabilitation
-ThroughiHorticulture (N RH)

9220_ Wightman Road
Siiitt 300
Gaithtesburz:NID 20879
(301) 948-31110

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Horticultural therapists and other professionals.

The Organization: The National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation through
Horticulture (NCTRH) acts as a consultant to institutions interested in establishing
horticultural therapy programs. It also registers professional horticultural therapists and
sponsors regional professional workshops in conjunction with its nine regional chapters and
with university programs. NCTRH operates a job bank for members and non-members.
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Information Services: Information is available on careers in horticultural therapy. Special
publication !! are printed periodically to offer a meang of continuing education to
professionals on such topics as innovative programs and funding sources. NCTRH has
bibliographic and audio-visual materialt for _persons to use in the field or to start a
program. It also maintains a speakers' bureau. Members receive a monthly newsletter.

National Council on Communicative Disorders (NCCD)
10801 Rockville_Pike-
Rockvilk, MD 20852
(301) 493-4914

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairments, speech and language
disorders.

-Users Served: Speech-language patuologists and audiologists.

The Organization: The National Council on Communicative Disorders (NCCD) is a council
of 22 national organizations representing persons with communication handicaps. The
Council provides information to Congresa; government agencies, and the public on issues
relating to communicative disorders and seeks to encourage research in speech, language and
hearing. One of the goals of_ the_organization is to foster closer liaison with the private
sector by recognizing_ individuals and/or corporationS Whose efforts benefit
communicatively handicapped persons. To this end, the NCCD sponsors an annual awards
banquet and seminar.

Information Services: The NationalCouncil on Communicative Disorders Newslettet
highlights current developments in the communicative disorders field, including analysis of
pertinent Federal legislation, judicial actions; reimbursement policies, organizational news
and other items of interest. Materials and services are free to member organizations; there
it a nominal charge to others.

National Education Association NEA)
1201 16th Street, NW
WaShington, DC 20036
(202) 8334000

Handicapping Conditions Served: The NEA does not focus on information relating to
handicaps. Information on P.L. 94-142does, however, fall within its scope.

User; Served: Teachers.

Tin Organization: The NEA is a professional organization of elementary and secondary
schc.ol teachers; administrators; and higher education faculty.

Information Service.1: The NEA informS itt members about P.L. 94-142 and its implications
for them and their students and gatherS teacher testimony about the effects of the law,
Members may obtain Al Teaeh-erla Reference Guide to P.L. 94-142 and information on
training programs to help regular education teachers integrate handicapped students with
non-handicapped students.
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National Eye Research Foundation (NERF)
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook IL 60062
(312) 564-4652

Handicapping Conditiow Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Ophthalmologists, opticians and other eye care professionals, general public.

The Organization: T117.. National Eye Research Foundation is a membership organization for
ophthalmologists, opticians, and_other professional and lay people interested in the eye care
fielth With the objective of improving eye care for the general public, it sponsors research
projects in the field of optometry; and disseminates research information on practical
innovations and techniques to professionals. Dissemination is through international,
national, and regional meetings, and through public service announcements.

Information Services: For lay inquirers, NERF provides free brochures defining specialists
within the eye care profession and defining certain eye disorders, such as glaucoma,
hyperopia, and myopia. The organization makes referrals to local eye specialists. NERF's
bimonthly research journal on contact lenses, contacto, is available to members only.

National Hearing Aid Society
20361 Middlebelt Road
Livonia, ML48152
(313) 478-2610
(800) 521-5247

Handicapping Conditions Served: Hearing impairment.

Users Served: Disabled persons, hearing health care professionals.

The Organization: The_National Hearing Aid Society establishes training and ethical
standards for professionals who test hearing, and fit and sell hearing aids. Its certification
process outlines the educational, experience, and ethical requirements needed to become a
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist. The St;ciety offers an indepeAent, self-paced study
course in hearing aid audiology. Other traiing courses are reviewed by the organization
for_ suitability of course content. The Society acts as an intermediary between consumers
and hearing aid specialists when consumers have problems with hearing aid transactions.

Information Services: A Hearing Aid Helpline, (800) 521-5247, has been established for
consumers to receive basic information on hearing aid care and maintenance or assistance in
resolving hearing aid transaction problems. A free consumer packet includes a directory of
certified members and a Better Business Bureau booklet, Factsahout Hear-inn Aids. Other
general information pamphlets about hearing loss and hearing aids are available to the
consumer. For the hearing _health professional; the Society publishes a quarterly educational
and research journal;_a directory of members; and several pamphlets about standards of
ethics, certification; and technical information. The national Society and its 50 chapters
sponsor educational workshops for professionals on subjects such as fitting techniques,
acoustics, hearing testing, and ear molds. The Society makes referrals to hearing aid
specialists, support groups for hearing-impaired people, and othcr information sources, and
provides information on assistive devices and manufacturers.
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NatIonal_ Horne Caring Council
67 Irving Place
Muir Yzrk, NY 10003
(212) 674-4990

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, homemaker-home health aide agencies
and personnel.

The Organization: The goal of the National Council is to bring homemaker-home health aide
services to families whose homes have been disrupted by illness, disability, ano emotional
and other problems. In all sections of the nation, in-the-home services are needed to help
individuals and families in all economic brackets. To make these services available, the
Council evaluates local agencies for accreditation, and encourages the formation of new
services througk a Federal and state advocacy project. it provides technical assistance to
new agencies, and offers training workshops at the state and local level to administrators,
supervisors, and aides.

Information Services: The Council has an extensive publications list of print and audio=
vi3ual materials relevant to the consumer needing homemaker-health aide services and the
professional delivering those services. The organization's piofessional materialt areparticularly strong in the areas of:establishing programs, train;ng professionals, and
pro_viding services_to particular populations (t.g., the elderly, children, mentally retarded;
terminally ill; high risk infants, etc.). In 1981 two publications in the developmental
disabilities area were_ produced: A-Set-te-r=Ainswerl-loritemaker-Home Health Aidgaervices
for the Person with DevslonmentalDitakilitiesand Family: A Manu_ai for Instructori and Alalth Aide Services for the Person with DevelopmentalDisabilitieS andFamilcN-H-Amitomisid . Accompanying guidelines for the ute of
these two texts are also available.

The Council prepares two service directories: one, a comprehensive list of services in the
U.S.,_Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands; and the second, a list of those services which are
accredited by the Council. In addition, the Council operates a lending library, free to
member agencies but with a nominal charge to nonmembers.

National Rehabilitation Association (NRA)
633 S. WashingtoryStreet
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 836-0850

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Rehabilitation professionals and consumers.

The Organization: _The National Rehabilitation Association (NRA) was founded in 1925_as a
membership organization for professionals and others interested in itheiadvancement of
rehabilitation services to all pertons with disabilities. NRA_'s activities include: advocacy for
state and Federal legislation; professianal development through regular meetings and
warkShOps, training sessions far continuing education credits, and publications; and pUblic
educatian via print and electronic media. NIZ A has chapters in all states, and seven
diviSions, which devote their efforts to carrying out the goals of the Association.
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The National Rehabilitation Counseling Association (NRCA; 633 S. Washington Street.
Alexandria; VA 22314; (703)_836-7677), is the largest NRA division and the only one with a
paid staff. It is one of the sponsors of the Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor
Certicication. NRCA holds zontinuing education programs, publishes professional literature,
and has a scholarship program for students in graduate rehabilitation counseling programs.

Other divis.:ons -include- the Job Placement Division (JPD); National Assaciation for
Independent. Living (NAIL), National. Associatiin of Rehabilitation Instruetors. (NAR:),
Natianal.Assaciatian of _Rehabilitation _Secretaries JNARS), National Rehabilitation
Administration Association (NRAA), and the Vocational Evaluation and Work Adjustment
Association (VEWAA).

Information Services: NRA publishes the Lo-u-rmal af Rehabilitation- and a newsletter. Tse
national office responds to general inquiries and directs specific questions to appropria)c
professional diVitions.

Ati _the divisions put out newsletters. NRCA publishes the journal of Are.ied
Rehatilitatian_Couriselin2. NRAA produces two quarterly journals: the LliaLar 4 of
Rehabilita_tion Administration and Administration
VEWAA publishes the 3.1j1q- The national NR A office will supply inquirers Aith the
current addresses of its division officers.

National ThapeuticRecreation Society (NTRS)
National Recreation and Park Association
3101 Park Center Drive
12th Mar
Alexandria, VA 22302
(703) 820-4940

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Recreational therapists.

The Organtzatton: The National_Therapeutic Recreation Society is a membership organization
for therapists wha provide recreational activities to ill, handicapped, and institutionalized
persans in direct care facilities and in the community. NTRS is a branch of the _National
Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). The Society acts as a professional licensing
agency for recreational therapists. It offers consulting services to agencies, institutions,
and individuals on new management techniques in the field.

Information Services: NRPA publishes books and brachurts for the-recreational thexapist on
providing services to specific populations. Titles include $tandards of Practice for
ThLsa 1.terdeittion Service, Perspectives of Leisure Counseling, Recreation in Nursing
14Pmes. NRPA sponsors regional and national conferences where special workshops are held
for the recreational therapist on such topics as program design, facility design, and
rehabilitation of special populations. A professional journal and a newsletter are available
to members.
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Project on the Handicapped in_ Science (PHS)
Amerkan Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)
1333 14 Street NW
Wasninaton, DC 20005
(202) 326-6400 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, teachers; rehabilitation engineers, and scientists.

The Organization: The Project on the Handicapped in Science was launched in 1975 as the
AAAS advocate for disabled professionals and students engaged in science. _The Project also
acts as an information center for_disabled individuals, parents, teachers and employers in
areas pertaiaing_to science education 1and careers. Through surveys; stueies; symposia, and
workshops the Project has collected information about science education and employment
opportunities for the handicapped._ Using the information it collects, the Project consults
with_universities, professional scientific societies, and the Federal govzrnment to identify
the acceLsibility and program needs of disabled scienti3ts and students and to suggest
strategies to meet those needs.

Information Services: Thr Proiect publishes reports, guides, and directories based on its
activities, including:_ Ba#ri-e-r-re-Meenngs: A Guide for Professional Associations, a step-by-
step system for achieving accessibility at _professional meetings; a Resource Directory of
Handica_oned Sciendsts; containing names and biographical data of handicapped scientists
who will consult with those working to improve science education and career opportunities
for handicapped persons; Science for Ranclicapped StudentS=inHikherEdueation, based on a
stu;:y of barriers to post-secondary science education; ScientificandErigineering Societies:
Resources_ for Cargtt21, a listing of counseling; referral, and placement services of
scientific professional associations and a source book on CarCti counseling in science; A

TechnolostY fOr the Handicapped, the findings of a project
and workshop-researching science and technology for the handicapped; Out Of Srhn-Ol-
Programs in Science; a iisting of science programs which take place outside of the
traditional classroom; Within Reach: OW of School ScielLesQm --foc,
guide for studews with disabilities, their parents, teachers and counselors.

The Project publishes a quarterly bulletin which reports on the proceedings of woricshops on
science and technology for the handicapped, the latest developments in technology research,
announcements of grants, brief articles on current projects/programs in the field;
descriptions of technology, selected annotated resources; and a calendar of conferences and
meetings.

Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc. (RID)
814 Thayer Ave/tue
Sihrer Spring, _MD 20910
(301) 588-2406 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing impairments, and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Professional interpreters, interpreter referral agencies.

The Organization: The Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) is a membership
organization of professional interpreters. Its main purpose is to certify interpreters and
transliterators. RID and its state affiliates actively advocate for the use of interpreters for
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hearing_ impaired people. The association provides technical assistance to employers of
interpreters nationwide, in the developinent of position descriptions and standards and
practices.

Information Services: RID provides information about interpreter training programs,
professional development and job_opportunities. The association also offers consumer
information on national, state and local legislation related to interpretation. RID maintains
a current list of all certified interpreters in the LT.& (by state), which is made available to
over 160 interpreter referral service agencies.

Interpreter Views; published bimonthly, contains.professional articles, organizational news,
training program announcements, and job openings. Also available through RID is the
"Introduction to Consecutive Interpretation" (1985) and the annual Journalo-fInteroretation
with the latest in research and professional articles on interpreting.

RESNA: The Association for the Advancement of
Rehabilitation Technologynol Connecticut Avenue, PJW

Suite 700
Washington. DC 20036
(202) 8574199

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities:

Users Served: Disabled persons, teachers, physicians, occupational and physical therapists,
orthotists, prosthetists, rehabilitation engineers, service providers, manufacturers of
rehabilitation technology.

The Organization: RESNA: The Association _for the Advancement of Rehabilitation
Technology is an organization concerned with the exploitation of science and technology in
the rehabilitation process. Founded in 1979; its purpose is to promote and support the
development, dissemination, integration, and utilization of knowledge in rehabilitation
engineering and to assure that these efforts result in the highest quality of care and service
delivery for an disabled citizens. RESNA's role is to serve as a catalyst and information
center to address current issues that must1 be resolved so that disabled persons can enjoy
independent living to the fullest extent possible.

RESNA's_membership includes rehabilitation professionals drawn from all pertinent
disciplines, providers and consumers. Interaction between these groups promotes
understanding and better service to those who can benefit directly from the application of
rehabilitation engineering technology. Membership benefits include: a central role in
formulating and influencing policy relating to the delivery of technology to disabled
citizens; a forum for information exchange; publications; and participation in regional and
national conferences. RESNA's_ diverse discipline groups act as task forces to define their
own objectives and roles in the service delivery process and interact with each other to
assure efiective functioning of the delivery system. Such task forces include consumers,
health care practitioners, inventors and designers, researchers, manufacturers and
distributors, authorizers and providers, and legislators. RESNA also sponsors the Easter Seal
Society Student Design Competition (for able as well as disabled students) in conjunction
with its annual conference.
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Information Services: An organizational brochure and membership information are available
from RESNA. The association publishes Rehabilitation Technology Review, a quarterly
newsletteras well as the proceedings of the RESNA_annua1 conference. Other publications
include: Technology for Independent Living Sourcebook; Choosing the Best Wheelchair
Cushion; Revised Edition_ 1984; A Guide to Controls - Selections,Mounting. ApplicationS;
Wheelchair III Report of a Workshop on_laeciallv AdaPtedWheelokairsa-ndSpor-ts
Wheelchairs. There is a charge for all publications, with a discount for RESNA members.
The membership fee includes a subscription to the_ quarterly newsletter. The annual
conference program is available in braille at the time of the meeting for registrants.

When_possible, RESNA will refer people to experts residing in their local arca, selected f rom
the RESNA membership list.

Sdence for the Handicapped (SHA)
Cie Ben Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer
University of Wisconsin-Eau -Claire/Brewer 2 5
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 836-4164

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, teachers.

The Organization: The Science for the Handicapped Association (SHA), which has as its
main objective the promotion of science for all levels of handicapped students, organizes
sessions on science for disabled people at conventions of the Nationai Science Teachers
Association. SHA cooperates with agencies and organizations which have similar goals.

Information Services: The Association has published a bibliogr,phy on szieno,e and disabled
persons and publishes a newsletter several times a year cver'..ng science education programs,
grants, aids and equipment, and containing annotated_ listings of current articles on science
and the handicapped. In addition; SHA provides assistance to individuals who request help
with special needs in science programs for handicapped students.

Sibling_information Network
Connecticut's University Affiliated Facility
University of Connectkut
249 Glenbrook Road 0-64
Storrs, CT 06268
(203) 486-4034

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Parents, teachers, physicians, physical therapists, educators, psychologists.

The Organization: The Sibling Information iNetwork, a recero.ly formed organization for
professionals interested in siblings of handicapped children and their problems, offers
support and assistance to those working in this area.
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Information Services: The Network _works to provide a common information base, serving as
a clearinghouse for research and other professional activities related to siblings of
handicapped children. The N, .,ork's quarterly news:etter, available free to members,
reports on activities of inembc iiterature for siblings of handicapped children, and other
topics_ or interest. The Net has published a collection ar articles taken from the
newsletter, a list of sibling groups and programs; a bibliography of journal articles on
siblings, a bibliography of children's literature and a list of audio-visual materials about
children with various disabilities. The newsletter and publications are geared toward the
membership (nominal dues arc charged), but materials are provided to others if requested.

Traumatic Braininjury Research/Education
_Association (TEIF Association)
25432 Seventh
Grosse_He, MI _48138
(313) 671-8366

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities associated with head injury and related
neurological disorders.

Users Served: Health care professionals, providers of services and products.

The Organization: The Traumatic Brain Injury Research/Education Association (TBI
Association) is a nonprofit, multidisciplinary organization of professionals providing
services and products to brain-injured persons and theirfamilies. Thc TBI was founded to:
encourage research_and education on_ the causes, prevention, and_treatment of traumatic
brain injury; provide a forum for exchaniie of information and ideas among providers of
service and treatment; formulate and support the highest possible standards of care of brain
trauma patients; and provide continuing growth and development of profesional.s
furnishing services and products.

Case management services are available from the TBI Association to disabled persins an,1
family members within the state of Michigan. Referrals to appropriate programs, treatme.at
facilities and health care professionals are made nationwide.

Information Services: The TBI Association publishes a bimonthly newsletter which contains
information about people and products, abstracts, new products and resources, classifica ads,
monograph listings, and a comment section. A quarterly journal covers research indings,
field reports, features, hook reviews, letters and reports on treatment p;ograrns and
techniques. Both publications are available by subscription.

TBI Association members are invited to participate as presenters, faculty members and/or
registrants at conferences and seminars, including international travel/education events.
Otht!ri services offered to members include data and literature search through the
Association's computer link-ups, a monograph disi.ibution service and computer program
exchange, a consultant's listing (for members wisl-ing to provide consulting services in their
areas of expertise); an information and referral file; an Lbstract servic-, -.:Ad research
grants; as they become available. Both individual/professional and corporate memberships
are available. Members receive information services at cost; there is a Mali i'ec for
nonmembers.
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FACILITIES SCHOOLS CLINICS

These direct service organizations provide evaluation, rehabilitation, education, recreation
and vocational services to individua:s with various disabling conditions, of ten an a
residential basis. In some cases, medical care is provided along with rehabilitative services.
Many of these organizations design and adapt special aids and equipment to enable
independent living and vocational adjustment. They also publish research materials and
disseminate information about their parcicular training programs.
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Carroll Center for the Blind
770 Centre Street
Newton, MA 02158
(617) 969-6200

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons, professionals.

The Organization: The Carroll Center for the Blind is a residential and commuter
rehabilitation center for visually disabled persons. The Center offers instruction in
mobility, handwriting, braille, grooming and other activities of daily living, woodworking,
and home mecharics, and operates a_low vision clinic where_aids are_prescribed and clients
are instructed in their usage. Orientation and mobility specialists offer instruction in
mobility to visually handicapped persons in local communities throughout Massachusetts.
An Outdoor Education Program expands the mobility instruction. New programs offered
include CABLE, computer access training for adults and BYTE, a summer computer camp
for teenagers.

Information Services: The Center has developed some free materials which it distributes
nationally on request Materials include: general inforiation ror newly blinded persons,
elderly blind and blind children; Sighted Guide, a manual on ways the sighted person can
help the blind; and tips for restaurant employees on serving the blind.

Clovernook Home and School for the Blind (CHSB)
7000 Hamilton Avenue
Cincinnati, GH 45231
(513) 522-3860

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual impairments, multi-handicapped blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, counselors.

The Organization: The Clovernook Home and School for the Blind (o-isB) provides
rehabilitation; residential; and work facilities for blind and visually handicapped persons,
aged 18 to 55. Work facilities include a sheltered workshop in printing, the Clovernook
Printing House. The Printing House produces braille transcriptions of books, magazines, and
other publications for government, religious, and nonsectarian organizations, including the
Library of Congress. The workshop also employs blind men and women in the manufacture
of file folders under a government contract.

Information Services: Information about programs of the_Clovernook Home is provided free
to all inquirers. A fee schedule for services and products is available upon request from
potential clients or referral sources. A list of braille publications produced by the Printing
House includes information about where to obtain free braille subscriptions to magazines
such as ae_nteen, and a variety of other
publications. Braille calendars, writing paper, and a cookbook are available at nominal costs.
The Printing House publishes a _newsletter; The Clovernook Perspective, which provides
general information about the organization, describes its programs of service and functions
as an educational tool. It is available in braille. The Printing House also produces TACTIC,
a braille publication for blind people interested in using computers.
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Courage Center
3915 Golden Valley Road_
Golden_Valleyi MN 55422
(612) 588-0311

Handicapping Conditions Served: Physical disabilities, including speech, hearing and vision
impairments and head injuries, developmental disabilities.

Users Served: Parents, health professionals.

The Organization: Courage Center is a nonprofit organization providing rehabilitation and
independent living services to people with physical disabilities and speech, hearing and
vision impairments. Some of the Center's approximately 70 programs are offered locally
and regionally; others are available nationally. The Courage HANDI4IAM System,
providing training, information, and radio equipment to disabled people interested in
amateur radio, operates on an international level. Courage Residence, a transitional
rehabilitation program, prepares disabled young adults for community living, The Courage
Independent Living Home is a model for accessible single-family housing and serves as a
working laboratory for developing and testing devices for independent living. The Center
also offers comprehensive medical services, physical restoration, speech and hearing services,
counseling and rehabilitation engineering services. Courage Center's recreation program
includes Camp Courage, a residential camp program for ages 8 and up, other camping
experiences, and various competitive and recreational sports and physical education and
wellness programs. The Center's services are available regardless of a person's ability to
pay.

Information Services: Brochures describing the Courage Center's programs are available at
no charge. Requestors may also borrow a film, "On Their Way: The Courage Story," which
documents the progress made by disabled people with the help of the Center's services. The
Center publishes several newsletters, including the Courage News, published quarterly, and
the bimonthly Meeting Ground.

Gallaudet College
800_Florida Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 651=5000 (Voke or TDD)
(800) 672=6720

.

Handirapp:ri Conditions Served: Hearing impairments, deafness, deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals, general public.

The Organization: Established by an act of Congress, signed by PreSident Abraham Lincoln
in 18_64, Gallaudet remains the only accredited liberal artt college for the deaE in the world.
The college offers bachelor degree programS in 30 Subject areas, master's programs in nine,
and a Ph.D. in special education adminittration. Students with normal hearing are admitted
as exchange or gradnate StudentS, as well as to the two year Associate of Arts program in
sign language interPreting. In addition to the College, a Division of Pre-College Programs, a
Division of Graduate Study and Research, and a Division of College Relations now offer a
wide range of services and information in the field of hearing impairments.
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Pre-College Programs include the Kendall Demonstration Elementary School for the Deaf
(KDES) and the Model Sccondary School for the Deaf (MSSD). Both are authorized and
funded by Congress to develop and evaluate innovative methods, curricula, and educational
technology for the training of deaf children from infancy through secondary school. _Both
schools are located on campus and provide opportunity for classroom internships to the
Gallaudet college students enrolled in programs of special education of the deaf and other
professional training programs. MSSD has residential facilities, and accepts students from
anywhere in the U.S., while KDES serves day students from the metropolitan Washington,
DC area. For information on educational research and curricula, contact Pre-College
Outreach at (202) 651=5048.

Continuing Education: An extensive demonstration program of classes for adults is offered.
Curriculum information and assistance in organizing such services is available through the
College of Continuing Education at (202) 651-5597 (Voice or TDD).

Sign Language and Interpreter Training: Instruction is of fered in the areas of sign
language, interpreting for the deaf, and in the teaching of sign language. An Associate of
Arts Degree in Interpreting is offered for f students. An evening program offers
courses in sign language and interpreting for_local persons. Intensive summer programs in
the above areas are offered on a national level with room and board being available on the
Gallaudet campus during the summer. Summer brochures are available on request from the
Department of Sign Communication, (202) 651-5630.

International Center on Deafness: Created in 1974 in response to requests from abroad, the
Center offers an individualized program of study to persons from other countries who do
not qualify for, or are not interested in pursuing, an academic degree. Application forms
and a brochure may be requested from the Director (202) 651-5316 (Voice or TDD).

The Research Institute: The Institute assists faculty and graduate students in developing
researchable ideas and exploring funding sources. It acts as a clearinghouse for
coordination of and collaboraticn with other research efforts throughout the country. The
Institute publishes a newsletter and catalog of publications. For further details, call (202)
651-5030.

Gallaudet College Library: Extensive holdings in all subject areas relating to deafness can
be obtained through interlibrary loan. Bibliographies may be requested and assistance is
available to organizations wishing to develop library ..ervices on the subject of deafness.
Through the library, the Gallaudet Media Distribution Service distributes videocassettes,
videotapes, and 16mm films on sign language instruction, signed educational films, and
materials on deafness of interest to the general public as well as parent groups,
psychologists, and educators. Catalogs and order farms are available from the library.
Gallaudet's extensive collection of print and nonprint_ materials on deafness and
communicative disorders is accessible to on-site researchers and through interlibrary loan.
Requests for information should be directed to the information desk, (202) 651-5585 (Voice)
or 651-5575 (TDD).

Center for Assessment and Demographic Studies: The conducting of national surveys was
initiated in 1968 to gather inf_ormation about hearing-impaired children and youth for
research by educators, audiologists, psych_ologists, legislators, and others working in the field
of hearing impairments. At present, data is collected on approximately _54,000 students in
all types of educational programs throughout the country. Other special projects have
included psychological and behavioral studies, and revision of the Stanford Achievement
Test for hearing-impaired students. Data is available to independent investigators for
research purposes, and to educational institutions, legislators and other groups devoted to
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tmproving education and other services for the hearing-impaired. A publications list,
bibliographies, and other information are available on request at (202) 651-5300.

National Center for La* and the Deaf: Established in 1975, the Center provides free legalservices to the deaf and hearing-impaired community. The Center also acts as a
clearinghouse of information about court decisions and current litigation associated with
deafness, particularly in the areas of employment, income maintenance, insurance and taxbenefits, and civil rights. Drafts of state and national legislation are prepared at the
Center; petitions and briefs for presentation to administrative agencies are also drawn up, asneed is indicated. The Center engages in advocacyand initiates class action suitsof benefit
to hearing-impaired citizens. Educational workshops are conducted for groups of deaf and
hearing-impaired persons to inform them of their legal rights. Assistance is offered to
hearing-impaired persons in_ preparing for legal careers. Lay or professional persons,
including attorneys,_may request information about deaf persons' interests. Brochuresexplaining services of the Center, and a quarterly newsletter that reports on legislation
affecting hearing-impaired persons, are available on request. All services are free. Contact
the Center for information at (202) 651=5454 (Voice and TDD).

Information Services: A quarterly magazine, Gallaudet Today, is distributed by the Office
of Aluionni Relations and Advancement. _The College Bookstore catalog lists publications and
curriculton materials in their stock. The Gallaudet lege Press publishes twa catalogs, the
Gallau-det--(7sIlesto Press Catalog, and the Public Servioes-Matethls-Catalog. Each divisionand prograin has publications and brochures, describing activities. Inquiries should bedirected_to the appropriate unit (see telephone numbers under each heading). For general
information contact the National Information Center on Deafness (202) 651-5109 (Voice) or
(202) 651-5976 (TDD) (see separate entry).

Gesell Institute of Human Development
310 Prospect,Street
New Havm CT 06511
(203) 777-3481

Handicapping Conditions Served: Learning and developmental disabilitieS, visual handicaps,
allergiet and nutritional Problems, mental and emotional disorders.

Users Served: Disabled people, teachers, parents, health care professionals.

The Organization: Originally the Gesell Institute of Child Development, the Institute
changed its name in 1979 and broadened its services to include adults in the medical andvisual departments. In the child development clinic, children from two to thirteen_are
evaluated in a wide range of functions--physical (motor), adaptive, verbal and psycho-
personal. Visual therapy is provided and parents of children with developmental
difficulties may receive counseling.

The Institute advocates Gesell's philosophy_of grouping school children according to
behavioral maturation instead of chronological age. When learning disabilities appear sorelate to perceptual or nutritional difficulties, appropriate diagnosis and treatment can be
given through lhe Institute's vision and medical departments, or referrals made for
treatment at local facilities. Postgraduate training in diagnosis and treaiment of perceptualProblems is offered to optometrists on grants from the National Optometric Foundation.
Staff members give lectures, seminars and workshops at universities throughout the country
to explain and help implement Gesell Institute methods.
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Information Services: Brochures describing the services_of the Institute, application forms
for evaluation, and a Publications list of books written by staff memberS can- be_requested.
On-site use of library materials_and films is open to interested perSonS. Professionals,
parents, handicapped persons and their families art welcome to inquire by phone or mail
about services, or request referrals to local resources. While most information is free of
charge, there is a nominal cost for publications. Fees for direct services vary.

Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. (GIA)
9200 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 530-6500

HandicapPing Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons; vocational and rehabilitation specialiSts, emPloyers.

The Organization: Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. (GIA) is an International, nonprofit
organization. The members of GIA are 174 community-based, autonomous, nonprofit
organitationS in the United States end Canada that use the Goodwill Industries name.
Additionally, there are 45 affiliated members in 31 nations outside North America.

Local Goodwill Industries organizations provide vocational evaluation, training, employment
and job placement services for handicapped persons. Direction for each agency is provided
by local volunteers, with programs designed by professional staff members to meet the needs
of both the individual client and the community.

Information Services: Manuals, statistical data, and other administrative information, as well
as consultation, are available from the national office to assist local organizations or groups
interested in establishing new Goodwill centers. Brochures explaining Goodwill services to
employers and business contractors may be ordered.

Hadley School for the Blind
700 Elm Str-eet
Winnetka, IL 60093
(312) 446-8111

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The Hadley_School; _which offers correspondence courset free for blind
persons, was founded ini1921_by William A. Hadley; a blind high school teacher. The firSt
college level courses were added in the_early 1940's. Hadley_now has offices in South
America, Europe, India, and Africa, offering courses appropriate to the locale and in the
natiVe language. Both credit and self improvement courses are offered at no charge to blind
or deaf-blind Students through braille or cassettes._ One-to-one tutoring by correspondence
or telephonesupplements the leston materials. Hadley courses are accredited by the North
Central Association of Sehools and Colleges; and it is possible to earn a high School diploma
by correspondence. College courses are arranged in cooperation with the extension services
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of selected universities and colleges. A two-week intensive training course is offered on site
on use of the Optacon, a print leading device.

Information Services: Catalogs in large print, braille, or on cassette list secondary level and
self-improvement courses ranging from career planning to classical Greek. Cohege level
course information can be requested from the Coordinator of the College Program.

Helen Keller National Center_for Deaf-Blind
_ _Youths and Adult& (HKNC)

Middle_Neck Road_
Sands PointL NY 11050
(516) 944-8900

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deaf-blindness with accompanying disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, social workers, rehabilitation counselors,
interpreters, and other professionals.

The Organization: Operated by Helen Keller_SerViceS for the Blind, formerly the Industrial
Home for the Blind, under an agreement with the Rehabilitation Services Administreition of
the U.S. DePartment of Education, the Center_was authorized by a 1967 Amendment to the
Vocation Rehabilitation Adt_ and, is_ funded by annual Congressional appropriations,
Ektensive evaluative_and rehabilitative services are provided to deaf;blind youths and
adults, 18 or older. Individualized pre-vocational training in orientation and mobility,
communication and life skills, as well as_in other areat, is condUctod in a residential setting
for up to 50 clients at a time, for periods ranging from Several inanths to several years. A
major effort is made to develop and assist in the aPpropriate placement of clients in work
settings, when training is completed. Mobility and orientation to both work and residential
settings is similarly provided. The_Center_conducts research in personal adjustment,
education and rehabilitation techniques;_and offers training in the field and at headquarters
to new and prospective professionals who plan to work with the deaf;blind population.

HKNC operates an extensive nationwide network of field services through its ten regional
offices and its many affiliated programs. The regional offices_ provide consultation and
technical assistance to deaf-blind persons and their faniilies, and to public and private
agencies in their regions. They locate, assist and refer deaf-blind individuals to the most
appropriate program for comprehensive services. The ten offices, listed in the telephone
directories, are found under "Helen Keller National Center" in Sands Point, NY;
Philadelphia, PA; Atlanta, GA; Chicago, IL; Dallas, TX; Kansas City, MO; Denver, CO;
Seattle, WA; Boston, MA; and San Francisco, CA.

Information Services: Consultations and referrals may be requested from the national or
regional offices. For informationan direct services, contact the Supervisor, Direct Services,
at the Sands Point address. A reference library at the Helen Keller National Center may be
used_by appointment. Rehabilitation activities of the Center are described in brochures, a
periodical, NAT-CENT NEWS, published three times a year, and two captioned films,
"Raising the Curtain" and "The World at His Fingertips". The Center also publishes the
1:_Th:ggLegyAIL&amin,,Stagjjr,j2tani-Jut and Curriculum Models.

Pamphlets, fact sheets, bibliographies, indexes and abstracts of articles on deaf-blindness
and rehabilitation for professionals and laymen are available. Some information is
available in braille. Demographic information and results of the Center's research on
personal adjustment, education and rehabilitation may be requested from the research
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department in New York. There is a charge for some materials. Application forms for
referral to the Center may be obtained from the local regional office or from the Intake
Coordinator, Helen Keller National Center, I I I Middle Neck Road, Sands Point, New York
11050.

Human Resources Center
Wilkt Road

Albertson, NY 11507
(516) 747-5400

Handicapping Conditions Served: All physical handicaps and learning disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, rehabilitation counselors, administrators,
employers.

The Organization: _The Human Resources Center, founded in 1952 by Dr. Henry Viscardi,
Jr., a pioneer in the rehabilitation and special education fields, is, a_ private, nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing educational, vocational, social, and recreational
opportunities_ for the severely disabled. The Center's programs encompass work
demonstration; vocational evaluation; job training and placement; academic career; and
adult education; independent living services; and research and information dissemination.
The Center is composed of four coordinated units: (1) Abilities Inc., which runs a work
demonstration center that employs disabled adults in industrial operations; (2) Human
Resources School, which offers tuition-free education to over 230 severely_ disabled children;
0) ithe Research and_Training Institute, which conducts research relating_to severely
disabled persons, initiates and develops demonstration projects in rehabilitation and
professional training, and disseminates information and model programs nationally; and (4)
Rehabilitation Services, which conducts programs of work evaluation, training, job
development and career placement for the disabled;

In addition, the National Center on Employment of the Handicapped was established in
1977 on the campus of the Human Resources Center with the objective of enhancing
employment opportunities_ for disabled persons through (1) conducting research in such
areas as career education, independent living, job placement, and attitudes toward disabled
persons; (2) giving seminars and conferences; (3) providing technical assistance; and (4)
publishing monographs, textbooks, and multimedia training modules.

The nucleus of the National Center on Employment of the Hvndicapped is the Industry-
Labor Council, an outgrowth of the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals.
The Industry-Labor Council unites industry/labor and rehabilitation, directing efforts
toward developing employment opportunities for the handicapped population through
serving therteeds of the employer community. _The Council conducts_seminars of interest to
employers concerning awareness, affirmative action, and the medical and legal aspects of
employing disabled workers. Technical assistance (consultations, literature distribution, on-
site visits, and specialized training) is available to employers. A newsletter reports on the
activities of the Council and its members.

. .Information Services: The main information dissemination arm of the Human Resources
Center and the National Center on Employment t3t the Handicapped_ is the Research
Library, which responds to inquiries on all aspects of the Center's programs and on
handicapping conditions and related services. When appropriate, requestors are referred to a
staff member at the Center or to an outside organization. Publications available from the
Center include titles on employment, placement, attitudes, driver education, and recreational
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boating. Recent publications include a handbook for professionals on vocational
rehabilitation for learning disabled adults and a reference manual for managers_ responsible
for implementing corporate affirmative action and equal employment opportunity programs.
For details, write to the Products Manager and request the. Catalog of Publications. Any lay
or professional person may request information from the Center. Frequent inquirers include
professionals in education and vocational rehabilitation, and members of business and
industry.

Jahn _Tracy Clierk
806 Weit Adams Boulevard
Los An_geles,CA 90007
(213) 748=5481
(213) 747-2924 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness, hearing iinpairmonts, and deaf-blindness

Users Served: Preschool deaf and deaf-blind children, parents, teachers, audiologists,
physicians.

The Organization: The Clinic is an educational center for deaf and hard-of-hearing
preschool children and their parents. One of the Clinic's prime concerns is the training of
parents of_ young hearing-impaired children in helping their children to understand language
and to speak. Parents may visit or write the Clinic for information, encouragement, and
training in coping with a deaf child and in helping the child acquire language, lipreading,
and speech skills. Clinic services are available to hearing-impaired children and their
parents and include: consultation, services for the audiological and psychological evaluation
of deaf children; parent classes in child development, parent attitudes, and communication
skills; psychological counseling for parents; a demonstration nursery school where children
and parents are enrolled; summer sessions for parents and children; a teacher.training
course; and referrals for appropriate educational needs of preschool deaf children and their
parents.

Information Services: Correspondence courses for parents of preschool deaf and deaf-blind
children are offered by the Clinic. They emphasize parent attitudes, communication, motor
development, and self-care skills. They are available in English and Spanish.

The Clinic makes available the following educational materials: "Vocabulary List";
Language Guide (a detailed description of a four-year language program for preschool deaf
children); Iviv=Child (helps to explain your child's deafness to others); Getting Yourgabv
Readv-±Toalk7, a home study plan f or infant language development, designed for use with
"high risk" infants whose language development may be inhibited; and special materials for
teacher education. In addition, the Clinic publishes a bulletin two times a year.

All services of the John Tracy Clinic are given free of charge to children and their parents.
Educational materials are available for a charge as a convenience to professionals.
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Joseph Ilubva School
40-24 62nd Street
Woodside, NY 11377
(718) 424-2929

Handicapping Conditions Served: All physical and emotional handicap&

Users Served: All interested persons.

The Organization: The Joseph Bulova School was founded ir 1945 to serve returning
disabled veterans. Since 1950, the School has accepted disabled civilians, and more recently,
nondisabled persons, although 80 percent of its graduates are disabled. The School offers
watchmaking, watch repair, precision technology and jewelry repair on an individualized
basis to student&__In addition to vocational training and rehabilitation, some job counseling
and placement services are offered. A course in_digital_electranic computer repair has
recently been added. Residential students receive health services; counseling; and
recreation. Financial aid for tuition and living expenses is available to qualifying students.

Information Services: The Bulova School provides free brochures about its services to any
interested person. A film about the school, "To Live On," is available on loan.

National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medkine
1400 Jackson Street
Denver, CO 8C206
(303) 388-4461

Handicapping conditiDns Served: Chronic respiratory and immunologic disorders including
asthma; chronic bronchitis; emphysema, tuberculosis; systemic lupus erythematosus, and
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis.

Users Served: Disabled persons, health care professionals, researchers.

The_ Drganizalion: The National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine
(formerly the National Jewish Hospital/National Asthma Center) maintains treatment and
research facilities where patients can be referred who need specialized care beyond_thc
means of local families. Treatment facilities include medical care and psychological; social,
occupational, physical and recreational therapy for patients with chronic respin tory and
immunological disorders. Treatment is available to patients of all ages, bciiefs and
backgrounds. An outpatient pjogram and short7term treatment for children with less severe
illnesses are also available. The National Jewish Center program blends' patient care and
research and_teaching, Areas of research include basic investigations in molecular and
cellular biology and basic and applied research in respiratory and immunological disease&
The Center is affiliated with the Un Iversity of Colorado Health Sciences Center; The
Center also offers postdoctoral training in respiratory diseases, immunology and allergies.
Short courses are offered in other specialty areas related to respiratory diseases and
immunology.

Information Services: The National Jewish Center publishes four booklets which discuss in
lay language the causes, aiagnosis, and treatment of specific diseases. Available at no
charge, they are: Understanding Asthma, Understanding Allergy, Understanding
LoiacIsh, and BrQnchitis A fifth booklet,
Understanding Immunology, describes the body's immunological system and possible
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immunological dysfunctions. Also available is Management of Chroakpira-torv-Diseug.
A quarterly newsletter, New-Dirvtions., is available to those who make a contribution to the
Center.

The Center provides a toll-free information service called LUNG LINE at (800) 222-LUNG._ Registered nurses are available to answer questions Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Rocky Mountain time. Off hours and weekends an operator will take messages orsend information.

National Musicinformation Center fOr the Handicapped
Settlement Music School Program for the Handicapped
3745 Clarendon Avenue
Philadeh)hia- PA 19114
(215) 637-1O2

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities except for severe-profound mentalretardation and mental illness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, therapists, educators.

The Organization: The Settlement Music _School is a community school offering qualitymusic instruction to -children and adults_regardless of race, ethnicibackgrOtind, religion;disability or ability to Pay. Its specialized Program for the HandicaPPed is open to allstudents with ditabilities who show wusical inclinations and cOUld benefit from the school'seducatiOnal/therapeutic approaches and social/recreational activities; One goal of theprograiti is t6 integrate all disabled students into regular Classes of the school.

In response to the lack of availability of information for professionals on the subject ofmusic for disabled persons, the National Music Information Center for the Handicapped_wasconceived. Goals of the Information Center include providing information on replicating aprogram like that of the Settlement Music School and assembling all available printedmatter (bookt, journal/magazine_articles, directories, etc.) on the topic "Music for theDisabled" into a collection at one central location. The services of the Information Centerare open to all therapists and educators, researchers in the field of creative therapies andspecial education, and the general public.

Information Services: Brochures and pamphlets are available on issues pertaining to musicfor disabled perSons. The Program for the Handicapped is responsible for the 1983publication of the Guide to the Selection of MusicalAnStruments with Respect to Physical
Abilitv and Disability, the first reference book of its kind on the subject.

The Information Center has available a_collection of large print and braille music, textbooksand supportive materials" on all areas of teacEing music to disabled persons. The use of theCenter is free and Open to the public; however, there is a nominal fee for duplication and
mailing._ The Center it gathering a smaller collection of video=tapet and records which arenot for loan outSide the school; Computer searcheS, bibliograPhies; folders containing
periOdicals, newsletters; conference_data and scholaiShip information are also being
assembled; In addition, a manual outlining the philosophy, policies and procedures which
govern _the use of the Program for the HandicaPPed is available upon request to assist in
program development elsewhere. For a nominal fee, Information Center staff members
offer consultation to institutions interested in developing or improving their services for
disabled persons.
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National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID)
Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT)
One Lomb Mernorial Drive
P.O. Box_ 9887
Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 475-6400 (Voic0
(716) 475-2181 (TDDJ

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and severe hearing impairments.

Users Served: Hearing-impaired students, their parents and teachers, and miscellaneous
others who serve deaf people.

The Organization: The National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) was established by
an act of Congress and _is funded through the U.S. Department of Educatiam Since 1968,_it
has provided a two to three-year technical education to deaf and severely hearing-impaired
students. Staff research:in speech therapy, educational methods, and vocational training
and plaCement is_ reported in_professional journals as well as in publications of the Institute.
Sign language_intarprcter training, teaching internships, and workshopt fOr employers,
educators, and rehabilitation professionals are offered both on arid Off camput. The
Institute is one of nine colleges_of Rochester institute of Technology, and "thainStreaming"
deaf students in classes elsewhere on campus has been accomplished with significant success.

Information Services: The Division of Public Affairs provides curriculum materials;
communication packages for speech pathologists; orientation manuals and information on
hearing aids _for audiologists and consumers; special tibliographies and other data requested
by researchers; and the NTID catalog, an Institute magazine, and an educational resources
catalog. There is a nominal charge for some materials. Videotapes are captioned or
interpreted.

The _National Center on Employment of the Deaf at NTID offers services in employee
development, training, and:information services. Information and training are available to
employers interested in hiring qualified deaf people. Workshops are conducted on-site, or
employcrs may attend seminars at NTID. :Consultation is also available in the areas of job
anulysis4_accammodation_ in the workplace, and access to upward mobility for deaf
employees. Training and consulting are provided for placement profesSionalS Working with
deaf persons concerning successful placement strategies for qualified deaf persons.

RerkinsSchool for the Blind
175_ N. Beacon Street
Watertowni MA 02172
(617) 924-3434

HandicaPping Conditions Served: Blindness, deaf-blindness, and multi-handicapped blind.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The Perkins School was chartered in 1829 _to educate blind and deaf-blind
children. It is:a private residential school, serving blind students, and clients age 0 to adult;
and is accredited to award _a high schooi diploma. Additional services include a
rehabilitation program in which older persons or Perkins School graduates learn daily living
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and employment skills; a nonresidential pesch,-.-3; a special program f learnipg disabledblind children; a deaf-blind program; and a program for severely impaired students. A
teacher training program is offered in cooperation With Boston College. The Howe Press, adivision of Perkins, manufactures the Perkins Brailler as well as other appliances andmaterials for blind students. An historical museum on campus is open to the public. While
Perkins is a private school, tuition is usually paid by the state or local agency which refersthe student.

Information Services: Nineteen curricula in areas Such aS academics; self-care, hocneeconomics; mobility and physical education are available through the Perkins School. In
addition; many publications are available through the Howe Press. The Howe Press has listsof curriculum materials and of _Publications for educators and parents including a
Bibliography 01-th-c-Dear;Blin-d, Speech _ginnings for the Deal-B-lind-C-h-ild, and the
PerkinsSignLanguage-Directory; Price lists for appliances (including the brailletypewriter) and for publications are available on request. Public education films; brochures;
and books are available from the public relations office; there iS a norninal charge for somematerials. Information is available in braille, large type, cassette and disk. Information is
also available in Spanish. A research library is open for on-site use and an annual
newsletter is prepared by the research librarian.

Rubella Project
Developmental Disabilities Center
St. Luke's_Rooseveit Hospital Center
428 West 59th Street
N_ew Ytyrk, NY_ 10019
(212) 554-6565

Handicapping Conditions Served: Rubella, and conditions arising from its complications.

Users Served: Disabled persons tents, physicians.

The Organization: The Rubella Project WAS datablished for research, traini,li: and service inprevention and management of rubella and congenital rubella, and for research in rubellavaccines. The I',-,oject provides medical and allied services to children with congenital
rubella in the New York metroPolitan area and is a national referral center for unusual
complications associated with rubella and rubella vaccines.

Information Services: The Rubella Project responds to telephone and mail 'nquiries relatedto the disease and current management techniques. It makes referrals to diagnostic centers
located in the northi;;astern United States. A bibliography of scientific articles related tocongenital rubella and rubella vaccine is available from the Project. Soule information is
available in Spanish.

Ruiners Hospitals for Crippled Children
2901) Rocky Point Drive
Tampa FL. 33607
(813) 8'85-2575

Handicapping Conditions Served: Children's orthopaedic or burn disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled children up to age 18.
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The Organization: The Shriners' first children's orthopaedic hospital opened in 1922 as the
oificial philanthropy of the fraternal order. There are now 19_Orthopaedic Hospitals and
three Burn Institutes serving children up to age 18 in the U.S., Mekico, and CAnada.
Diagnosis and treatment are offered solely on the basis of medical and financial need. at no
charge to the patient's family. The Burn Institutes accept children who need immediate care
or thOte needing plastic surgery and rehabilitation ("healed" burns). Research on the causes
of criPpling and scarring and on methods of treatment is conducted at each Shrine Hospital.
Members' assessments, charitable bequests, and a variety of funthraising activities support
this network of patient care and research facilitiet.

Information Services: Application forms for hospital admission, brochure§ on the hoSpitals
and Burn Institutes,_ and donation and bequest forms are available from local Shrine
Temples or from the International Hear' idarters. Eligibility for treatment is determined on
the basis of applications which are ,ompleted by parents Or guardians, the referring
p -ician, and a local_Shrine sponsor. For emergency admission to Burn Institutes or
hn- :tals, call Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children in Tampa, Florida, (813) 885-2575.
Tc.: I ree numbers: (800) 237-5055; for Florida, (800) 282-9161.

Sister Kenny Institute
Division of Abbott-Narthwestern Hospital
800 E.28th Street_at Chicago Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55407

874-4457
612 874-4482
612 874-5163 (TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Musculoskeletal and neurological disorders.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, physicians, physical therapists, occupational
therapists, nurses, health educators, disabled groups.

The Organization: The Institute was established in 1942 by Sister Elizabeth Kenny, an
Australian nurse who revolutionized the treatment for polio. Her method has been adapted
and treatment eipanded to include comprehensive rehabilitation for persons with spinal
cord injuries, strokes, brain injury or other physical disabilities. Since 1975 the Institute has
been a division of Abbott-Northwestern Hospital, where it cares for patients coming out of
the acute care facility or other hospitals, and offers a continuum of rehabilitative services.
Departments include physical medicine, rehabilitation nursing, and occupational,
recreational, and physical therapy; speech pathology and audiology; psychological and social
services; a day hospital and day center; a residential treatment center for chronic pain; and
vocationc.1 rehabilitation, evaluation, training an4 job placement.

Patient and family education programs and services such as the resource room are part of
programs. Outpatient clinics and therapies are of fered in: brain injury follow-up, cardiac
rehabilitation, chemical dependency/physical disability, chronic pain rehabilitation, low
back care, polio residuals, spinal cord injury follow-up, and stroke (CVA) follow-up.
Exercise and recreation programs include bowling, golf, sports training, swimming and
wheelchair basketball.
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A department of research and education offers both graduate and continuing educationcourses for health professionals ;11 long term care, nursing and rehabilitation. These coursescan be given at other locations by arrangement.

Information Services: A wide variety of health care materials are prepared and published_ bythe InStitute for health professionals, patientS and their families. The catalog listtpublications and audio-visuals on range of motion _exercises; managing specific handproblems; _patient care; transfers and positioning; pain; stroke, heart, back, bowel andbladder, hand and leg care; and patient education and community education. A newsletter,Kenny Scone, iS pUblished two to three times per year and containt about 30% externalinformation Of interest to disabled persons and others. The InStitute also publishes theEd-ticational Materials Catalog twice a year. Some information is available as a computerprogram or audio-visual. There is a charge for services and products other than simpler.uestions.

Vinland National Center
P.O. Box 308
3675 lhduitapi Road
Loretto,MN_ _55357
(612) 479-3555 (Voice and TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: AN handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons and family members, physical and recreational therapists,adapted physical educators.

The Organization: Patterned after the Beitostolen Health Sports Center in Norway, VinlandNational Center is a healthsports center for persons who are disabled. Vinland offerscomprehensive on-site programs that enable participants to improve their physical, socialand emotional fitness, develop medical self-care skills, and enhance their employability. InVinland's healthsperts program, participants and instructors design individualized programstailored to personal needs and abilities. A wide variety of sports and recreational activitiesare included in the curriculum.

Vinland activities also include research on the effect of exercise and sports o!.. energyoutput and stamina, and educational services for professionals in a wide variety of fields,for example, health care, education, sports, recreation, and architecture.

Information Services: Vinland serves as a national information Service on recreation andsports for diSabled Persons, and puts inquirers in touch with local, regional and nationalgroups interested in health and sports. Referrals are also made to localrehabilit 'ion/recreation facilities. Vinland training manuals are available in areas such asthe following: skiing and Several other sports; adventure, health skillt, fitness, andrelaxation. There is a charge for the manuals; Information is available in braille and ontape. Vinland also has aVailable for loan or purchase a 25=minute film, "Equal Victors,"
explaining the Vinland concept, present accomplishments and future plans.
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SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

Service organizations can be divided into two dittinct categoties=;those that offer services
for handicapped persons as a part of their general activitiet and thote that provide a very
nartow and specialized service for handicapped individuals, often in the form of
communication aids. Organizations in the the first_categary include groupS conicorned with
Adoption,_foster care, camping and recreational activities such as scouting. Soind of the
specialized services provided include braille books and recordings for the blind, captioning
of television programs and shoe and glove exchanges for amputees.
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AASK AMERICA/Aid to Adoption of Special Kids
95 Market Street

San_Franciseq, CA 94105
(415) 543-2275

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Prospective adoptive parents, adoption agencies.

The Organtzanon: Aid to Adoption of Special Kids helps to place older children, minority
children, and emotionally, mentally, and physically handicapped children in permanent
adoptive homes. AASK is a licensed adoption agency. It serves the national adoption scene
by acting as an intermediary between adoption agencies and parents seeking to adopt
"special kids." AASK AMERICA is headquartered in San Francisco with offices throughout
the U.S. and serves all 50 states. It also sponsors, through its affiliate in Dawson, MN, a
program placing children from Brazil. Generally, no fees are charged.

Thformation Services: AASK maintains files of available children; referred by caseworkers
of adoption agencies throughout the U.S.; and a registry of families seeking to adopt
difficult to place children. When AASK can match a request of adoptive parents with a
specific child listed in its files, the parents are referred to the appropriate adoption agency.
Individual requests for information on the availability and needs of adoptable handicapped
children, financial resources available to adoptive families, and proper adoption procedures
are answered by phone or letter.

Adventures in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped, Inc.
945 Danbury Road
Dayton, OH 45420
(513) 294-4611

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: Adventures in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped was founded in
1958 to promote the teaching of movement using the AIM me_thoda series of rhythmical
exercises involving gross and fine motor movements. The_purpose of the method is to
improve muscle control and coordination, and thereby enhance self-image. The program can
be adapted for instruction to all handicapped persons and all age groups. The organization's
major activity is the training of classroom teachers and volunteers in the AIM method.
Workshops are planned to meet the particular needs of sponsoring groups.

Information Services: Brochures describe the AIM meihnel and the organization's workshops.
A handbook; Adventures in Movement for the aDved; illustrates the exercises used in
AIM classes. "Maybe Tomorrow", a film of the AIM method in actual classroom use, is
available for rent or purchase. The organization will provide a list of school systems with
AIM programs upon request. For further information, contact the Education Department of
AIM. The AIM Water Program transposes the AIM Method to- the water, where exercise and
movement, rather than actual swimming instruction, are emphasized. An annual newsletter
informs interested parties about developments within the organization. There is no charge
for information or services.
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American Camping Association ACA)
Bradford 'WoodS
Martinsville, lN 46151
(317) 342-8456

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families, profettionals.

The Organization: The Association intpectt and accredits camps throughout the country
according to standards of hygiene, safety, and Prograim An annual guide for parents littt
camps which mainstream physically or mentally retarded children and others which serve
childrel with epilepsy, diabetes, asthma and learning disabilities, and children, youths and
adults who are deaf, blind; and physically, emotionally or mentally handicapped. The
primary focus of the Association, however, is not on servicet to the handicepped.

. _Information Services: camploLlAaialutu is the official journal of the Association. The
annual Parents Guide=tn-Accre-ditedCamb-S liStS all ACA_camps around the country. An
ACA publications catalog is updated annually containing titles of more than 400 books and
pamphlets On various topics related to organized camping (including how to serve the
handicapped through mainstreaming and special programs).

Amerkan Printing House for the Blind (APHB)
1839 Frankfort Avenue
P.O. Box 6085
Louisville, KY 40206-0085
(502) 895-2405

Handicapping Conditions Scrved: Blindness and visual handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers.

The Organization: Chartered in 1858, the Printing House is the oldeSt and _largest publishing
house for the_blind in the world._ Siace 1879 Congrettional aPpropriations have supported
publication of textbooks in braille, large print, or recorded_ format for all blind students
under college age. In cooperation with the National Library Service for the Blind and
Physically _Handicapped, Library of Congress; the Printing House produces braille
recreational reading material and_irecords; "Talking Books." APHB also contracts with
private agencies or individuals to publish books and periodicals for study or recreational
reading by the blind. Other instructional materials produced include mord than 250 special
educational aids and tools.

A research department conducts basic studies relevant to the education of the blind, and
applies this information to the design of new educational materials. A milestone in this
department is the development of the talking edition of the World Book Encw-lo-oedia.
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The Printing House has established a central catalog of volunteer-produced books which
coordinates the services of volunteers who produce a large number of special materials, to
make interchange of these materials possible and avoid duplication. Requests for
information about volunteer and commercially produced materials should be directed to the
Instructional Materials Reference Center.

Infarmation Services: Catalogs include braille publications, braille music, large type
(textbooks, high interest/low vocabulary textbooks, cookbooks); educational aids; lists of
print books for parents and professionals working with the blind; and brochures describing
the Printing House.

American Red_ Cross
National Headquarters
17th and D Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 737-8300

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handiCaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals;

The Organization: The American Red Cross was established in 1881 by Clara Barton. Some
of its areas of service are disaster services; blood services; services to the armed forces and
veterans; safety services; nursing and health services; and_ youth services. _Handicapped
persons are given priority transportation, shelter, food, clothing,:and medical assistance in
case of disaster. Through 3000 local chapters, and depending on the needs of the
community. volunteers of fer transportation services; hot meal programs; and assistance at
community rehabilitation and recreation centers for handicapped persons. In addition to
programs initiated at the local level, the national headquarters has designed programs for
handicapped persons which are implemented by the chapters.

An adapted aquatics program is available through many Red Cross chapters. The Red Cross
trains swimming instructors to teach handicapped persons.

A course for the care of multiple sclerosis patients is offered through local Red Cross and
National Multiple Sclerosis Society chapters.

Informatton Services: Books, manuals, and audio-visuals on adapted aquatics are available
from chapters. A publications list and publications are also available from local chapters.
Some chapters publish their own materials. Charges are nominal, primarily to cover the cost
of materials.

"Breaking the Barriers," a film about four disabled young people, is available on loan from
the Audiovisual Loan Library at the above address. Some publications can be obtained in
braille, large type, or tape editions through national headquarters. Some information is
available in Spanish.
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Amputee Shoe and Glove Exchange
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wainerdi
1635 WarwitkshireDrive
Houston, TX 77077

Handicapping Conditions Served: Amputation.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The Amputee Shoe and Glove Exchange provides a free service to
facilitate the exchange of unneeded shoes and gloves among amputees.

Information Services: The Exchange maintains a liSt of amputees with information on their
age, size, style preferences, and side needed. This information is sent to an amputee with
similar tastes and the opposite side amputated. All mailings of shoes or gloves are between
the amputees themselves.

Associated SMcèS for the Blind (ASB)
919 Waktut_ Street
PhiladelphiaPA 19107
(215) 627-0600

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, visual impairment, deaf-blindness.

Users Served: Disabled persons, professional training schools, health care professionals.

The Organization: Associated Services for the Blind (ASB) (formerly Volunteer Services for
the Blind) strives to support independento and self-determination of visually impaired
people by providing needed equipthent, materials; training, support, and education of the
public. ASB prOvides braille; large type; and recordings of a variety of reading material toblind and partially sighted persons; and itranscribes printed materialS on request from blind
individuals. ASB also transcribes materials for government agencieS, inclUding the Library
Of Congress. Each fall,_ASB offers a braille transcriber training proiram free to those whowish to do volunteer transcribing. _PertOriS Who Successfully complete the course are
certified by the Library of Congress, National Library:Service_for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped. ASB trains handicapped persons_to use the Optacon (a tactile scanning device
that "reads" print), and makes the device available at cost. ASB also provides training and
consultatiOn in the use of other advanced electronic aids.

. . . .The organization provides instruction for blind or visually impaired persons preparing to
enter or re-enter the workforce, for older persons with failing vision seeking to retain
independence and for blind persons desiring to update their skills. In addition, ASB teaches
adaptive skills to newly blind individuals ASB also provides counseling for visually
impaired persons and their families and supportive services such as escort service, reader's
services, volunteer visitor-sand_ telephone companions. To improve public understanding of
blindness, ASB provides educational and 'Jaining programs to community organizations,
agencies, professional students in social word and health card, and elementary and secondary
school students.



Information Services: More than 200 volunteers across the country transcribe textbooks,
professional materials; music; and recreational materials. ASB regularly records certain
magazines and journals, and will fill individual requests for periodicals not available from
other_sources. Transcription Services have a minimal charge for materials. _A list of
recorded periodicals is available; periodicals must be subscribed to and are on a loan basis.
ASB ope-qtes a retail store, Sense-Sations, which sells a variety of specialized items for blind
and visually impaired persons. Purchases can be made in the store or by mail order. A
catalog is available on request. ASB also operates a radio station which broadcasts news and
information to visually impaired persons in the Philadelphia area via special radio receivers.

Association of Radio Reading Services (ARRS)
1_330 20th Street
Washington,DC 2_0049
(800) 255-2777 ARRS Information Number

Handicapping Conditions Served: Visual and physical handicaps, problems associated with
aging.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The_Assaciation of Radio_ Reading Services (ARRS) was established in
1977 to promote the growth of such services throughout the country, and to provide for the
development and sharing of advanced technology and for a unified effort towards
legislation supportive of Radio Reading Services.

Radio Reading Services are independently operated broadcasts of news and information for
visually and physically handicapped persons who cannot read printed materials for
themselves. Broadcasts are presented by trained volunteers and include readings of
newspapers, magazines and books. Now on the air in more than 110 communities throughout
the country, these services operate: on a closed channel basis (an FM statian simultaneously
broadcasts the service along with its regular programming to designated listeners via special
receivers) or on an open channel basis (local stations interrupt their regular programming
for the service and no special receiver equipment is required).

Thformation Services: ARRS publishes brochures on Radio Reading Services and how to
P-stabl 3h them Memos on_issues affecting the broadcasts of special programs, such as

ons of the Federal Communications Commission or the Office of
Teec. . Inunications, are periodically distributed to member services. Information is
awiilai..1 about possible funding sources and broadcast and receiver equipment. ARRS will

de _.;-.:i-site_consultation or referrals to other consultants. In addition, ARRS has_a free
tape exchange fur new and established services, providing loan copies of tapes of books and

ricgrams. A newsletter, HeARRSav, is published quarterly, as is the ARRS Tape
Exchlue Program Cataiag which is also available 071 cassette; A Directory of Radio
C.a.:111.4 servicls in braille and large "-.. is free of charge to ARRS members.
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Association of Rehabilitation_Programs
In Data Piocessing (ARPDP)

P.O. Box 2404
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Handicapping Conditions Served: Severe physical disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: The ARPDP represents 31 programs across the country which train
severely_handicapped individuals as computer programmers. Graduates of these programs
are placed in competitive employment. As of December, 1984, 1,265 out of 1,500 students
were successfully placed.

Informatinn Services: The Association re_spands to inquiries concerning the specific needs of
disabled programmers. Persons desiring detailed information are referred to the training
program nearest to them. The Association publishes a quarterly newsletter, Viewpoint.

BOy Steuts of Amerka (BSA)
Scouting for the Handicapped Service
1325 Walnut Hill Lane
Irving TX 75038=3096
(210-659=2127

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, schools, service clubs and community
organizations.

The Organization: In 1970 the BSA established a handicapped service_m_its Relationships
Division. A National Advisory Committee on Scouting for the Handicapped (NACOSFI) was
formed in_ 1974. In addition, more than 150 of the 413 local Scouting councils have
established their_own_ advisory committees on Scouting for the Handicapped. Scouting for
the Handicapped is designed to incle young_handicapped people in_ regular units or in
groups at schools and homes_for handicapped youth, when incluSion in ongoing scouting
activities is not possible. National voluntary organizationS with expertise in specific
handicapping conditions assist Scouting for the Handicapped in devising special programsand materials.

Information Services: Audio-visual and print publications for scout leaders contain specific
activities for handicapped scouts and ways to involve handicapped persons in regular
scouting activities, Scouting manuals are available on persons who are mentally retarded,
physically itlndicapped, deaf, emotionally disturbed, or visually impaired for visually
impaired sc:_pits, a list of braille scouting books and their suppliers is available from the
service. A gL.,eral bibliography of reading for mentally rétarded_boys is also available. In
addition, curriculum materials have been developed to supplement reading, writing, and
math skills tavgat bY classroom teachers. Some information is available in Spanish and all
'nformation is proidod free of eharge.
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ChWeIfaietegue of Amerka CWLA)
440 First Street NW
WaShington, DC 20001
(202) 638-2952

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps;

Users Served: Child welfare professionals.

The Organization: The Child Welfare League of America (CWLA) is a federation of about
400 public and private social service agencies in Canada and the United States. The
member agencies provide a variety of child welfare services to children and their families.
The agencies' services_include, but are not limited to, foster care, counseling;_day care,
adoption, and services for unmarried parents The League offers_consultation to agencies on
day4o-day and long range problems in policy; program; and practice. It establishes
standards; provides consultation, conducts research, holds regional workshops and training
conferences for professionals, offers a personnel referral service for top administrators only,
and acts as an advocate for child welfare issues in Washington and in 27 state capitals.

Among the League's several specialized programs is the Permanent Families for Children
Unit, which provides special assistance for child welfare agencies and advocates to improve
their procedures_for children with their biologic families when possible or for
funding appropriate ierma-ient foster homes. PFC includes tint North American
Center on Adoption tr ,rination and referral resources.

Under a separate ran
conducted a deveir
handicapped. A 1:3ov_
available.

:pArtinent of Health and Human Services (HHS), CWLA
miities project which focuses on the adoption of the severely

:1 called tas_LingQtit, a slide show and a videocassette are

Through grants from HHS, the League has developed three curricula for foster parent
education: Introduction_to Foster_FlarenAing; Foster-Pare-nting a Retar40-01-4d; and Foster
Parentinsr-an-A-d-olescent. Brochures detailing the materials, and consultation on the use of
the materials are available upon request.

Information Services: The League's Informational Resource Service acts as a clearinghouse
for information about child welfare services and related subjects. It has a national
videotaped lending library for agencies, organizations, and individuals.

A publication catalog includes titles of more than 120 books on foster parenting and
administration of foster care agencies. Final reports on League studies are also available.
CWLAI publishes a professional journal, Child Welfare, as well as newsktters covering
administrative, legislative, and parenting topics. Fees are charged for all publications.

The Children's Campaign, founded in 1985; is an attempt to organize individuals around
children's issues. This network is used for advocacy, education and communication.
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Eye_litarik Association of Amerka, Inc. (EBAA)
I511 IKtreet, NW
Suite 830
WaShinktan, DC 20005-1401
(202) 628-4280

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Ophthalmologists, eye researchers, and researchers of eye-related problems,
e.g., diabetes.

The Organization: The main purpose of eye banks is to secure eye tissue and to preserve ituntil it is needed for corneal transplants or eye research. The Eye Bank Association of
America (EBAA) was founded in 1961 by the American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology (AAO) for the purpose of promoting and standar di zi n g eye banks. The
EBAA has 88 associated eye bank members in 41 states, Puerto Rico, and Canada which
meet the criteria set by the Assoliation's medical advisory committee. This committee also
certifies technicians working in eye banks.

InforMation Services: The Association _distributes promotional Materialt to its eye bank
memberS intended to inform the public of the needs of eye banks T EBAA answers
inquiries from the_public on how to donate eyes for corneal Surgery and provides national
statistics on eye banking and tissue supplied for corneal Surgtry and_ eye research. Tbe
EBAA publishes abstracts of scientific papers delivered at the annual meetings of the EBAA
and the AAO, four eye banking manuals, and Foresight, a quarterly magazine. There is a
charge for the eye-banking manuals.

Girl Scouts of 1the U.S.A.
Services for Girls with Disabilities
839 Third Avenue
NeW York, NY 10022
(212) 940-7500

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

USers Served: Girls, ages 5 through 17.

The Organization: Girl Scouting is open to all girls ages 5 through 17 (or kindergarten
through grade 12). Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. does not have a separate program for girls with
disabilities. The aim of its services for girls_with disabilities is to make the troop and camp
experience of girls with disabilities as much like that of other girlS aS Possible. This is
achieved by mainstreamed troop situations for girls With diSabilities when the situation
indicates this placement, and flexible adaptation of program resources based on individual
strengths of each girl in all situations. There are no "special" or different activities in Girl
Scouting for girls with disabilities; regular activities such as camping, sports and recreation,
arts, service and learning skills are adapted to suit the abilities and limitations of individual
girls.
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The Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. is a private, nonprofit organization with a national
headquarters and three field centers serving 336 Girl Scout Councils chartered by the
Natioual Board_of Directors. Membership includes approximately 3,000,000 girls. The
overall aim of GSUSA is to inspire each girl to develop her own senee of values and sense
of worth as an individual.

Information Services: _The Girl_Scouts organization publishes various literature, including
Girl Scout Leader Magazine. A_ publications and audio-visuals catalog is available._ A spring
1985 program membership trairAing packet, Serving Girls With Dir,abilities; can be obtained
from the national headquarters.

institute of Art and Disabilities
233 South 41st Street
Richmond, CA 94804
(415) 620-0290

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, artists, art therapists, art educators,
counselors.

The Organization: The Institute of Art and Disabilities is a nonprofit organization which
operates a demonstration visual arts program, provides professional training and
consultation, helps establish art centers and art programs for children and adults with
diSabilitiet_and conducts research. The Institute is founded on the belief that _artistic
dicpresSion it a meanS of promoting communi-ty involvement and integration for diSabled
individuals is well as personal einression. The Institute offerS creatiVe opportunities in
painting; sculpture and print,making_to adults_who are physically handicapped; emotionally
disturbed or mentally retarded; Students come to the center from throughout a two-county
area, as an alternative to shdtered workshops and work activity programs. Training is
provided in prevocational and vocational skills related to remunerative employment in the
art field. Counseling and training in_ independent living skills are also itv:grated into the;
program. Opportunitiet are provid:d for observation, practice teaching and rescl7ch tur
professionals and students at the Institute.

The institute promotes exhibitions of creative art of _people with disabilities in art galleries,
museums and public places. The philosophy of the Institute is disseminated nationwide
through publications, conferences, public education and advocacy.

Information Services: The Institute publishes brochures on the programs and services it
offers, as well as a quarterly newsletter. Publications include Artand-Disa, Disabled
Artists at Work - Photography by Judy Dater (Exhibition Catalog), Exhibition - Artists With
Disabilitiel (Exhibition Catalog).

The Institute consults with individuals and groups in establishing and operating art centers
and_art programs for people with disabilities. It also develops programs for childicn and
adultS in schools, sheltered workshops, convalescent hospitals and state inst7tutions.
ProfeSsional training is proVided through courses, participatory WorkShops, and conferenceS
ior artists, teachers, social workers, nurses, museum personnel, parents, etc. To further
public education; the Institute conducts lectures, conferences, radio, television, film and
media presentations.
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International Handicappers' Net ( HC NET)
P.O. Box 59
Ormon, MO 64473
(816) 446-2902

Handicapping Condi:ions Served: All handicrips.

Users Served: Disabled persons.

The Organization: Any handicapped person (including the deaf, blind and mute, who
operate radios uSing the Continental Code and/or voice) who is a q4alified amateur radio
operator is eligible ior membership in the International Handicappere Net (IHC NET). The
international mcmbership of 2 (.)0 communicates Via radio at the appointed frequency (14287
MHz upper sideband) at 1600 Greenwich Time (1500 during daylight savings time). Monday
through Friday. While members use the Net for communicating with other membe rs, they
also handle public service messages and are trained to handle emergency communication in
the event of ditatters. IHC NET provides instruction and 2.3sistance in qualifying for and
obtaining an FCC license to operate privately ov- ned radio stations. The organization
encourages the skills learned to be applied towards preparation for future einployment.

Information Services: Information about the organization iS provided to any inquirer upon
request. New members are referred to members in their locates for assistance and
information about the operation. To obtain membership and a certificate, send a legal size
or an 8x10 self=addresSed stamped envelope wit112 stamps postage along with your call
letters and nature of handicap. Information is available in print and on cassette tape,_but
referralt can be made for braille. The organization publishes a quarterly newsletter, IHN
NEWS, to provide news about members, IHC NET activities and other information of
interest to members.

Jedish Guild for the Blind (JGB)
15 West 65th Street
New York, NY 10023
(2171 595-2000

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and viSual impairments.

Users Served: Disabled persons and their families.

iThe Organizatton: The Jewish. Guild for the Blind (JGB) s a nonprofit voluntary agency
whose mission is to assist blind and visually impaired persons to achieve their_optimum
potential as members of society. The Guild of fert a Wide range of services to blind and
visually impaired persons and their familiet Without regard to religion, race, or age. Clients
ai e charged for serviceS bated on their ability to pay. Direct services encompass
reliaT;iiiral,ion in a number of areas (including daily living skills, vocational and mental
hcil:h o ,seling, job training and placement), activities in the arts, a School for
m ;tin: :!flicap9fw students 5 to 21 years of age, a residential facility fo adults, a skilled
nurshIg for the aged blind, and other programs.

The jffet:; field training experience to grao :ate students of social work, vocational
rehaLi:.;..tion, and special educaticn.
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Information Services: JGB is the world's largest circulator of taped best sellers and other
recorded books to blind and disabled ;?rsons. More than 800 best selling books have been
recorded by volunteers. The Guild dist'ibutes more than 250,000 cassettes yearly in the U.S.
and abroad.

Brochures describing JOB services are available. The Guild provides information and
referral to its own and other community services, when appropriate. Information is
provided in braille upon request. Inf,-,rmation and consultation concerning visual
impairment and blindness are also offered.

Modern Talkirig_ Pkture Service, Inc.
Captioned Films/Video for the Deaf Program
5000 Park Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 3370
(800) 237-6213 (Voice/TDD)
(813) 541--7571 (Voice/TDD)

Uandicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairmemt.

Users Served: Deaf and hearing Impaired persons and persons involved in the education of
deaf and hearing-impaired persons.

The Organization: The captioned _Films/Video for the Deaf Program provides captioned
educational and elite .'ainment_films to deaf and hearing-impaired persons on a free-loan
basis. The program is operated by Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc. under a contract
with the Office of Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education. The
educational captioned films collection numbers over 1400 titles and covers a wir4^ variety of
topics, e.g. science, math, and computers. These films are used at residential an_ Jay schools
for deaf and hearing-impaired students and in mainstreamed programs at all educational
levels. The entertainment collection numbers about 1800 titles and ranges from adult
education and short subjects to feature :ength f ilms. These films arc used throughout the
deaf and hearing-impaired communities.

Information Services: The services of the Captie, ed Films/Video for the Deaf Program are
available only to approved, authorized users. Persons wisning to borrow f;lins must apply to
the program to open an account. Anyone involved in the_education of deaf/hearing!.
impaired persons is eligible for an account to borrow educational films. Groups of six or
more deaf individuals are eligible for an account to borrow entertainment films. Once an
application is approved, the account holder receives information on catalogues and other
distribution information. The program has 58 distribution libraries around the emintry.

There is no charge to a::count holders for the processing of applications r;i for catalogues.
The only cost involved in the service is the Lost of return postage for films which have been
borrowed.
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Ni onai Adoption Center
1218 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 925-0200

Handicapping Conditions Served: Developmental disabilitEes and social and environmental
deprivat. 3n.

Users Served: Disabled children with special needs.

The Organization: The mission of the National Adoption Center is to promote adoption
opportunities for ohildren_ with special needs. These include children with emotional,
physical, or developmental disabilities or groups of siblings who need hrines together. Miny
of the children are older or come from minority cultures. The Center does not deteraine
where children will be placed, but works cooperatively with adoption_ agencies around the
country on the children's behalf. The Center operates a computer-based exchange that
allows it to "match" a child from one part of the country with a family from another. The
Center maintains an information and referral service on adoption and related issues,
conducts professional training and does extensive recruitment for adoptive families. The
Federal government estimates that there are approximately 35,'-ni "legally free" children in
the country who wait for permanent families.

Information Services: The Center publishes a quarterly newsletter, available at no_charge. It
also produces a Family A11'311-'14 quarterly which con. 'ins photographs_and_descriptior:
many of the chii&en rz;-iind the country_ awaiting aoiption. The_Center _has public_service
announcemtnts about vloption and has produced a film, "The Challenge of Caring," a 30
mrwt.' rceittati on adoption of special needs children; Interested groups may borrow or
purchase the ;H:.;:a from the Center;

The Cef.,.er, partially federally funded, welcomes inquiries from people who want to know
oie about aCoption, in particular, from families who want to explore the possibilities of

adopting a spial needs child.

(NBA)
1290-University Avenue
Rochester, NY 14607
(716) 4734900

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments.

Users Served: Disabled per ns, volunteers and professionals who serve the blind.

The Organization: The National Braille Association, Inc. (N_BA) was formed to unite
volunteers and professional workers for _the visually_impaired in one national organization
to develop, provide and_coordinate volunteer services in the production and distribution of
reading materials _in braille; tape and large type. NBA is unique in that it is an
international organization without any local. units. Its thousands of members work through
philanthropic, religious and service groups i cir own comniunities.

The NBA's Braille Materials Production Center is a central source for braille readers. Over
1800 book titles, including music scores, supply college students, professionals, and other
adults with technical a-d non-technical materials for school, work and recreation. The
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collection is continuously updated. Personal items of general interest that are helpful in
work, recreation and daily living are also translated by certified braillists. NBA's Disk
Output Service enables transcribers and braille readers to send 5 1/4 inch disks, compatible
with NBA's personal computer system, to NBA for output in braille form. This service is
not restricted to NBA-prepared materials.

NBA provides continuing education for members and non-members through its national
conferences, regional meetings and Robert S. Bray Community WorkshopS conducted by ?\'",.A
specialists. NBA publications are used by volunteers and state agencies throughout
country to train transcribers. The NBA also serves as a clearinghouse for the exchange
ideas and suggestions for improvement of transcription techniques.

Information Services: Catalogs of the NBA collection of_ book titles and standard technic..1
tables are available for a fee; The_NBA Bulletin is published quarterly in print, braille and
audio formats. It contains_skills columns and articles about new materials and equipment,
braille code changes and activities of outstanding individuals and groups. A subscription to
the Bulletin is included in the of membership. NBA also publishes skills irP:-.Jals and
guidelines for transcribing procedures, format and uniform standards whic!.: al( available
r 'e or at reduced prices to membt.-

National_Captioning Institute, Inc. (NCI)
5203 Leesburg Pike
Suite 1500
Falls Churth VA 22041
(703) 998-2400 (Voice or TOD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: Deafness and hearing impairments:

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers.

The Organization: The National Captioning Institute (NCI) is a nonprofit organization
which captions television programs for the Public Broadcasting Service LPL:71,, ABC; _CBS;
NbC and indepenc:.at producers. ABC and PBS played major roles in developing the
captioning system. f he Institute's primary goal is to increase the number of confirmed
programs available, and to expand the audience benefiting from the service.

Closed captioning converts the TV program dialogue into subtitles that are shown on the
viewer's television screen. The captions are encoded and transmitted by the broadcaster on
a part of the television signal t_hat does not ordinarily carry picture information. Unlike
"open captions"_which are seen by all viewers, "closed captions" are seen only on television
sets equipped with a special device. The equipment needed _to _receive closed captions is sold
by s ars, Roebuck and _Co. (catalogue only), J: .(riney (catalogue only) and Hearing Aid
Dispensors. As _01_ January, 1986; over 96 hours of captioned programs, predominantly
prime time, are broadcast each week. Further increases i 'ie number of captioned
prorams will depend largely on the demand by television viewers for the special equipment.
Over 120,000 units are already in use.

information Services: The Institute's Public Affairs mut Development Office provides
information on the history of the captioning project and NCI's activities. NCI has two
publications: CAPTION, a newsletter for viewers, and the NCI MARKETING MEMO, an
update sheet for producers and sponsors.
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National Industries for the Blind (NIB)
Rehabilitation Services Division
524 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne NJ 07470
(201) 95-9200

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness, deaf-blindness, multi-handicapped blindness.

Users Served: Agencies and workshops for the blind.

The Organization: iNational Industries for the Blind (NIB) was established in 1938 to act as
the designated liaison :between workshops for the blind and_ Federal government
proctirenient representatives. Approximately 100_workshops, _employing more than 5,000
blind and multihanclicapped blind persons, are associated_ with NIB, and their activitieS
involve producing_goods and services for government and private industry. _NIB'S Main
functions are to allocate government purchase orders among qualified workOlops and to
provide training and consultation to_ workshop boards and personnel in the areas of
workshop management, mechanical and industrial engineering, quality assurance, product
reScarch_and dtvelopment, yocational rehabilitation services and subcontract_procurement.
NIB WOticg with neW workshops, helping_ them to meet the special requirements of both NIB
and the Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Other_Severely Handicapped, and with
representatives in industry to create employment opportunities for blind persons. There are
no fees or dues for association with NIB.

Information Services: Information available through NIB relates to the standafds and
requirements for _association with NIB. as well as assistance in establishing new workshops
for blind _and multihandicappea blind persons. General information abrwt NJI3 and a list of
aSSociated Workshops are avr.ilable to any individual. A nominal fee may 1.:c charged foT
some materials. A limited nr.mber of NIB annual reports are available in hrzil;le.

National Industries for the Severdy
=HandicappeiL-Inc. (NISH)

2235-Cidar Lane
Vienna- VA -22180
(703) d60=6860

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps, when severe.

Users Served: Sheltered work center personnel.

The Organization: National Industries _for the Severely Handicapped (NISH) is the non-
profit agency that provides technical assistance to sheltered work centers interested in
securing Federal contracts under the mandatory p;ocurement _provisions of P.L. 92=28, the
Javits-Wagner-O'Day (JWOD) Act. NISH was established in 1974. HS three major functions
are: (1) conducting research and development to_identify commoditieS and Services that are
feasible for work centers to provide to the Federal government; (2) providing technical
aSSiStance in the form of industrial engineering; production planning; quality icontrol,
inventory management, cost analysis, pricing,_contract administration, and regulatory
processing; and (3) acting as liaison _between work centers and the Presidentially appointed
Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Other Severely Handicapped, the Federal
agency charged with oversight of the JWOD program. More than 1,000 work centers are
verified for participation in the program; and more than 200 are producing commodities or
providing services to the Federal government.
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Information Services: An information packet outlines the preliminary steps involved in
obtaining verification for participating in the JWOD program arid provides information
abmit the JWOD_ Act and the kinds of assistance NISH offers. NISH publishes a quarterly
neWsletter diStributed to all work centers employing the severely handicapped that have
Department of Labor certificates It also distributes its Work Center Manual which clet3i1 s
op_erational requirements of participation in the JWOD program. NISH holds an annual
National Conference in the spring, which provides training in cost analysis, produc,tion
methods, compliance with JWOD and Labor Department regulations, and other areas.

New Eyes forthe Needy
549 Mi lihurn_ Avenue
ShoTt Hills, NL 07078
(201) 376-4903

Handicapping Conditions Served: Visu m pa irmen ts.

Users Served: All interested persons.

The Organization: New Eyes for the Needy provides funds for new prescription glasseS,
artificial eyes; and lenticular contact lenses (for cataract patients) to medically indigent
persons who are not eligible for other sources of financial assistance. NeW EyeS Solicits
metal frames in any condition, unbroken plastic frames with single vision lenses, sunglasses,
brown artificial eyes, soft eyeglass ant; any precious metal scrap such as old jewelry
or silverware. _The organization ships reusable glasses to medical missions and welfare
agencies abroad for redistribution. Metal framed glasses and metal scrap are sent to be
refined, and the proceeds furnish the funds to provide glasses for tne needy in the United
States.

Information Services: New Eyes has organizational brochures detcribing its history,
function, how a community group can organize a collection drive, and how donors should
package and send materials to New Eyes. Information about qualifying for financial
assistance from New Eyes is given to lay and medical inquirers.

ganization for Use of the Telephone, Inc. (OUT)
P.O. BoA 175
Gwings Mills, MD 21117-0175
(301) 655-1827

HandiCaPping Conditions Served: Hearing impairments;

Users Served: Disabled persons; parents, teachers, audiologists, advocates.

The Organization:, The Organization for Use of the Telephone (OUT) Was founded in 1973
.-zs a consumer advocacy group for hearing-impaired people. Its main concern;_as its:name
implies, iS to make the telephone an accessible instrument of communication to those:who
re "phone deaf." "o this enet,-, OUT has held a major role in persuading telephone

companies to convert coin operated; business and home phones to _make them electronically
compatible with telephone pick-ups in hearing aids. At this writing, th:re are mote than

million hearing aid compatible phones in the U.S.; 45 to 50 million Are incomPatible.
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OUT is also an active advocate for the installation of Induction Loop Amplification (ILA)
sys_tems in places of public gatherings. Induction loops, when uted with hearing aid
telephone pick-ups, provide added amplification and clarity tr_ hearing-impaired people,
making hearing .:!nd ,nderstanding possible without the need for lipreading.

Information Servhcs: OUT provides inquirers with organizatirinal materials, information on
the use of hm-i;...g aids with telephones, and copies of relevant news article, congressional
bills and testimony. The OUT7Line, published quarterly, inferms the membership and
other interested persons of national and local eflorts to improve comolJnication technology
for hearing-impaired people. Individual mail an,d phone inquiries relating to problems with
telephone usage are answered by OUT. OUT intervenes with telephone companies to
acquire compatible phones for hearing aid users.. All information is provided free.

P.R.I.D.E Foundation (Promote Real Independence
for- the t isabled ,nd Elderly)

71 Plaza_Court
Grotort, CT 06340
(203) 445-1448

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, and professionals.

The Organization: The P.R.I.D.E. Foundation is a nonprofit organization whose primary
objective is to provide assistance for handicapped and elderly persons in the areas of
homemaking, independence in dressing, personal prooming, and fashionable apparel.

Information Services: :For a fee; P.R.I.D.E. provides technical assistance to health agencies,
social _service groups, and voluntary organizations in the areas of clothing detign and other
homemaking skills. Direct services to disabled and elderly persont and their families
include sewing assistance, adapting patterns and detigns to meet the clothing needs of
persons with specific disabilities, training in sewing machine operation, and the provision of
household devices for use in the kitchen, bedi.00m and bathroom. Many of these services
are offered through the mail.

P.R.I.D.E. makes available a clothing exhibit, "7' c Travel Trunk," for a rental fee of $50.
This exhibit contains approximately 30-50 san,, garmentt, which have been especially
designed for persons with various disabling coridit;onS.

P.R.I.D.E. provides brochures on dressing, grooming; home management and fashionable
apparel for disabled and elderly persons. The Foundation also disseminateF a number of
publications which ineluee a curriculum guide for advanced inservice training for
homemaker/home health aides; sewing instruction manuals; pattern deSign and clothing
modification manuals; a bibliography of resources; an information sheet for scoliosis
patients; a clothing lesson plan for training of care givert who provide assistance in dressing
and grooming; and other materials designed to teach the disabled homemaker or sei vice
provider. There is a charge for all items except brochures.
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Recording for the Blind (RFB)
20 Roszet Road
Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 452-0606

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairments; physical and perceptual
handicaps that prevent the person from reading normal printed material.

Users Served: Print-handicapped1 persons, as well as counselors, teachers, parents, and health
care professionals who act on their behalf.

The Organization: Recording for the Blind (RFB) supplies taped educational bookS in
cassette form, free on loan to handicapped students, elementary throug graduate School,
whose objective is to earn diplomas and academic degreeS. RFB also serves adults who
require specialized taped educational_ texts_to maintain business and professional roles or
who desire such material for self-study and personal enrichment. RFB accepts requests to
tape tektbookS which are not already contained in its Master Tape Library. Those titles are
then added to the library's approximately 63;000 titles at the average rate of 350 each
month. Tapes are produced at 29 recording studios nationwide. RFB makes referrals to
alternative sources for taped material and/or visual aid assistance as necessary.

Inforrnalion z3ervices: A 1984-85 RFB catalog, listing bOoks available on taPeaS Of May;
1984, can be requested for a charge.' Each year a supplement tb the -catalog is printed; Also
available_ is a Subject Reference System which provides Subject access to RFR's entire
library._ A telephonei voice response system for searching and ordering books is scheduled to
be iMPleithented in July, 1985. Taped _books are available in numerous languages. RFB
provides information and instructions_ for borrowers; ias well as information on volunteering.
A newsletter; RFB News, is published 2-3 times per year. There is no cLarge fnr any Of
RFB's services; borrowers are billed for postage only if they request tapes not tb be sent Via
F.ce Matter for the Blind. Taped books are available only to regittered borrowers (certified
as print-handicapped). Borrower applications will be sent upon requett.

Telecommunications for f/-1c. Deaf, Inc. (TDI)
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Sprmx4AAD 20910
(301) 589-3786
(301) 589-3006

:Jandicapping Conditions Served: Deaf^ess, hearing impairments, deaf-blindness a.-id speech
impediments.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, people with normal hearing and Speech,
general public with telecommunications interests and concerns.

The Organization: Telecommunications for the Deaf, Inc. (TDI) serves members; people with
deafnett and hearing i.npairments and the p:neral publi_c with their needs of
telecommunications: providing public information about telecommunications and
cleafless/hearing impairmart; assuring equal access to telecommunications technologies and
services; supporting legislation affecting Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf (TDD)
users; installing TDD's in all public places; monitoring telec-mmunications issues and
concerns across the country.
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Information Services: TDI publishes the International Telephone Directory of TDD Users,
annually; which includes the TDD numbers of Federal, state, local agencies, businesses and
organizations that serve deaf and hearing-impaired persons and individuaLi. TDI also
publishes GA-SK Newsletter quarterly for TDI members. Nominal dues entitle members to
the Directory and GA-SK-Newsl-c-t-tc-r.

Voice Indexing foT the Blind, Inc. (VIB)
911-6 St-Andrews Place
CollegeParic,IVID 20740
(3011 935-5772

Handicapping Conditions Served: All disabilities that make it difficult or impossible to use
printed reference materials.

Users Served: Disabled persons, teachers, librarians and agencies serving the blind a d
visually handicapped.

The organization: voice Indexing for the Blind (NIB) is a nonprofit organization of
volunteers devoted to increaSing access:by print-handicapped persons to published reference
works and infOrmai peroncil files, address lists; recipes; etc. through a technique called
voice indexing. \voice indexing provides "headlines" to direct the blind reader to specific
portions of recorded material; Using a 4-irack cassette player, the tape is scanned at "fa8t
forward" speed by index term; thus saving much time in locating items uithin a reference
work or in less formal personal _files._ VIB is involved in developing procedures for voice
indexing, instructing individuals and grottps in the technique, publishing a list of V-e_ice-
indexed materials that are generally available and preparing oice-indexed recokdings of
reference materialS on contract for wide distribution.

Infbrination Services: VIB produces a brochure which gives an introductory description of
the nature and purpose of voice indexing. A series of procedures for informal sequential
voice indexing ts in_ preparation. Other publications available include Voice-l-n-de-xinck
Manual; a detailed technical procedure for producing voice=indexed cassettes, and loice-
Indexed Casstttes: A List -or-Ti-tle-Sthata-m--G-e-n-erl-l-YA-va-i'lable (1985 edition in
preparation). VIB will_cOnSult :by letter, phone or in Person on the suitability of materials
for voice indexing and methods of doing the voice indexing; There is a nominal fee for
consultation and/or preparation of voice-indexed tapes and for the manual. Most cassettes
that VIB produces have braille labels. The bibliography is widely distributed or a voice=
indexed cassette;

Whole Person Tours, Inc.
P.O. Box 1084
Bayonne, NJ 07002-1084
(201) 858-3400

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Useirs Served: DiSabled PerSenS and their families and friends, teachers, health care
professionals; senior citizens.

The Organization: Whole Person Tours, Inc. provides accessible tours by disabled persons for
disabled persons. Individuals from throughout the USA and Canada have participated,
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along with their friends and families. 1986 tours to Europe, Canada and Hawaii are
planned. The 1987 schedule will include USA tours via accessible motorcoach.

Information Services: In addition to brochures about its tour offerings, Whole Pe7son Tours
publishes T-he.-Nimuine. Begun in 1981 as a newsletter to promote the tours of the
organization, since 198.; it has cvolved into a full-service magazine for travelers with
disabilities. It is one bf the_few (if not the only) magazines dedicated to this specialized
gr_oup worldwide. The magazine covers numerous topics including: consumer reports,
travelogues; how-to features, travel-book reviews, resources, feature stories, hotel and
transportation surveys, new products, accessible tour offerings by numerous companies,
helpful hints and more. Subscriptions are available from The Itinerary Magazine at the
above address.
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ERNATIONAL INFORMATION

cr_pose of these groups is to share expertise and exchange information about
i and technologic develolments and programs for handicapped perSon8 on an

internat..) basis. In developing coun':..ies, attempts are made to integrate reSearch and
interven,:ca projects into prirnLry health care programs and to provide technical ?ssistance.
Some oar;zations perform con parative studies of programs between countries.
Informatio:, is shared through publication of reports, newsletters and other periodicals ard
through par,ripation in international seminars and conferences.
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Helen Keller International, Inc. (HKI)
15 West_ 16th_ Street
NewYork 100
(212) 620-2100

Handicapping Conditions Served: Blindness and visual impairment

USerrs Served: Officials, government agencies and private voluntary agencies concerned with
blindness.

The_Organization: Helen Keller International (HKI), founded in 1915 by Helen Keller a.nd
other Americans, assists governments in_ their efforts tO PreVent blindness: to educate
children, with an emphasis on mainstreaming; and Co rehabilitate blind adults so that they
can live independently, HKI concentrates its efforts in developing nations with the goal of
Strengthening the ability of each country:to establish indigenous programs. HKI is alSo
engaged in research and_iatervention projects to controlixerophthalmia, an eye_ disease
cansed by malnutrition and_ lack of vitamin A. and trachoma and other infections eye
diseases. The agency also establishes surg;cai services that reStore Sight to the cataracti-
blind. HKI's blindness prevention projects are being integ-ated into primary health care
programs wherever feasible.

Information Services:_ HKI shares its expertise with officials and private voluntary agencieS
from nations everywhere who need information on the prevention of blindneSS, gervicet for
the blind, and the education of visually handicapped children. The HK-I Report, published
periodically, contains articles on HKI activities and overseas projects. Brochures on the
organization's programs are available free of charge.

'Mobility International USA (MIUSA)
P.O. Box 1551_
Eugpne, OR 97403
(503) 343-1284 (Vók ñd TDD)

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, recreation therapists, travd a entS.

The Organization: Mobility International USA (MIUSA), a nonprofit membership
organization for disabled people and other_interested per-sons, is affiliated with Mobility
International, an organization founded in London to help:integrate disabled persons into
international educational exchange programs "and travel. MIUSA works to expand
opportunitiet for disabled people in these areas through advocacy, international conferences,
international work camps, workshops and development and distribution of new publications,
in addition to conducting international educational exchange programs.

Information Sermes: MIUSA members receive information and referral services in_the areas
of travel and placcment in international work camps and educational exchange programs. A
quarterly neWSletter, OVerthe Rairrjow; is available to rnernbers MIUSA also publishes A
Worldof Options: A Guide _to International Educational Exchange, Community Servicea---d-
TraVel for Persons with Disabilities, 1985-86, and A Manual for Integ.rating-PerSonSwith
12akbilities_h_tsllat. n 1_E n 1 rixchange Profit-amt. A slide/tape presentation
about MIUSA, "Challenge Yourself and Change the World," is available for rental or
purchase. The newsletter and books can be obtained on cassette; there is limited
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information available in Spanish. Specific information on program opportunities is limited
to members on, but publications, the audio-visual and workshops are available to the
public.

PartnersoftheAmerkas-
PATH1 Partners A propriate Technology for

itheHandicappedj Americas Program
1424 K Street, N
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 628-3300

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Disabled persons, parents, teachers, professionals.

Th- Organization: Partners of the Americas promotes econemic lnd social development
through 56 bilateral partnerships linking U.S. states with coniitries_or areas of Latin
America f. n d the Caribbean. Volunteers on both sides v or together in community projects
to improve agriculture, economic development, employmL.it opportunities for low-income
citizens, health and nutrition, services for disabled persons, and emergency preparedness.

The PATH Americas Program involves a network of people and programs addressing the
needs of disabled persons, their families and communities. Partner volunteers disseminate
information, provide training and implement projects aimed at improving the jives of
disabled persons. Priority areas include: teacler training, mate!-ials development, early
detection, resource center deNelopment, development of_self-help and parent groups, public
awareness campaigns and vocational development All exchanges take place between one of
44 LLS. states and 27 countries in Latin America 3nd the Caribbean where linkage has been
established.

The PATH Americas Program provides for: the exchangc of teachers/therapists for short-
-rm training activities in the partnership area, opportunities f o r advanced

..eadernic/technical training in tire U.S. partner state for up to two years, and small grants
(up to $5000) available to partnerships for community projects benefiting and involving
disabled persons. Also, 17 Resource Centers on disability have been established in Latin
America and the Caribbean to provide practical information about preventing, treating and
worki:lg with disabilities.

Information Services: Ilrochures are available for program areas including emergenry
preparedness, PATH, internationakTraining Program and Fellow Program (leadership
training). The PATH Resource Centers publish newsletters from time to time and Partners
publishes a quarterly newsletter. Other publications available include _concept papers,
project descriptions, project report abstraCs, and special education/rehabilitation resource
packets. The PATH Americas Program has also compiled a bibliography of appropriate
technology resources, listing people, programs, publications, ideas and technologies which are
low cost/community based. Some publications are available in Spanish and Portuguese.
Technical assistance is provided through the exchange of profcssioaals between partnerships.
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People to People Committee for the Handicapped
1111 20th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 523-9447

Handicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: International rehabilitation organizations.

The Organization: The People to People Committee for the Handicapped exchanges
information about technical developments and programs for the handicapped between
organiztiuns in the U.S. and similar groups in other countries. The Committee provides
technical assistance to developing countries in setting up rehabilitation facilities for the
handicapped, and works closely with the President's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapr. and with many other major Federal agencies and private sector international
and national organizations.

Information Services: The Committee publishes the Directory of Organizations Interested in
the Handicapped containing lists and abstraci.s of national organizations involved in services
to the handicapped. A Quarterly newsletter 1:,ports on current developments -igrams for
the handicappeL and on relevant Federal legislation.

Rehabilitation_International (RI)
25 East 21st Street
New 'fork, NY 10010
(212) 420-1500

Handicappirg Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Served: Organizations in the disability field and government ministries.

Organization: Founded in 1922, Rehabilitation International (RI) k the major world
organization for disability prevention and rehabilitation '-;:h more than 125 member
oi.ganizations in 80 countries and 10 international member organIzations. RI assists member
(7.;-ganizations in establishing and improving rehabilitation programs, cooperates with other
international organizations in advancing the welfare of disabled people; and organizes
international and regional conferences and seminars: RI has consultative status with the
United Nations and its specialized agencies such as UNESCO, UNICEF, ILO, and WHO.

Information Services: RI edits the j n-a Rel- Search, which
contains articles on research projects, methodological problems and soluiions in
rehabilitation research, and basic theoretical aspects of rehabilitation. RI's Quarterly
newspaper, International Rehabilitation Review, reports on international, regional and
national developmertts; The Newsletter of the Secretary General of Rehabilitation
International is published three or four times per year to provide organizational news to
member groups and key associates. Also available is ONE-IN-TEN a Quarterly newsletter
on childhood disabilities, their prevention and rehabilitation,_produced by the Joint
Technical Support Program of UNICEF. and RI. This RI/UNICEF Technical Support
Program is an ongoing project to help UNICEF field offices and personnel in developing
countries to integrate rehabilitation and disability prevention services within their primary
health care programs. RI also makes available the Compendium on the Activities of World
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0. ;anizationS Interes_ted in the Handicapped; which contains descriptions of members of the
Council of World Organizations Interested in the Handicapped, a coorclinating group of
nearly 50 international organizations; Recent RI publications include The Economics-of
Disability: International Perspectives, a discussion of the costs of disability in 30 countriL;
The Charter of the 80's, an outline (-1 objectives in the field for the next decade; and the
proceedings of its 15th World Congress, held in 1984. A publications 1;st and organizational
description are available free of charge. Many publications are available in languages other
riim English.

NOTE: See separate entry for Rehabilitation International USA, the U.S. representative of
RI.

Rehabilitation International, USA (RIUSA)
1123 Broadway
New York, NY 10010
(212) 620-4040

Flandicapping Conditions Served: All handicaps.

Users Sprved: Organizations concerned witn disabilities and rehabilitation, disabled persons,
hcalth care and rehabilitation professionals.

The Organizatiar: Rehabilitation International; USA (RI .SA) is a private voluntary
organization that represents the United States in a worldwide network (Rehabilitation
International; see separate entry) of 130 organizations in 80 nations and works for a more
equitable life for 500,000,000 people with disabilities throughout the world. National
agencies work with RIUSA through its Council of Organizations, whose members include
rehabilitation organizations and facilities, professional associations, government agencies
and others.

Inforination Services: RIUSA's quarterly publication; R '7ilitation/WORLD, emphasizes
international information. Each issue is theme-oriented d ludes relevant articles f r om
world experts; in addition to featvre columns about r general news itemS, boos-
reviews, science/technical news, product listings and an , ,ational calendar of meeting
Rehabfilm Newsletter is a quarterly magazire devoted to media and the disabled, coverin
film reviews, reports on major festivals and exhibitions, specialized listings of audio-visual
materialS and articles on all aspects of nonprint comnunication elated to disabilities.
RIUSA .1So periodically publishes two newsletters; one to lrovide c. 'erage of national and
international developments in the field of disability prevention and re:tabilitation and the
other on up-to-date information about its Access to the :Skies Program, which seeks to make
air travel accessible to disabled and elderly travelers. Other publications include the
International Directory of ;1981, Third Elition), which is a listing of 458
Access Guides available in over :0 nations that provide detailed informatior about
acceSSible hotels, restaurants, transportation and places of interest, and the Rehabfilm
Catalogue, which describes over 160 films and videotapes available for rental from RIUSA's
film library.
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World Rehabilitation Fund-,Inc. (WRFAEEIR)
International Exchange of Experts and Information

in Rehabilitation Project
400 East 34th Street
New York, NY 1.00/E
(212) 679-2934

Handicapping Conditions: All disabilities.

Users Served: Rehabilitation specialists, physicians, other health care professionals.

The Organization: The World Rehabilitation Fund, Inc. (WRF) offers training programs and
consultation services in prosthetics, orthotirs, and other rehabilitation-related disciplines in
developing countries; and nrovides fellowships for physicians from developing countries for
advanced training in rehabilitation medicine. Through the International Exchange of
Experts and Informaticn in Rehabilitation Project, funded by the National Institute of
ii.ndiciIpped Research, fellowships are provided for U.S. experts to study abroad at sites
they select whos programs and practices meet a priority need for the rehabilitation
community in he United State,.. In addition, foreign authors are commissioned to write
monographs ics which address U.S. rehabilitation priorities. The monographs are
ci;stributed al: United States. Some authors are brought to this ccuntry to participate in
rnec`ings and seini.nars.

information Services: WRF provides programmatic dncriptions of the International
Experts and Information in Rehabilitation. MonogrPphs developed by WRF

foreign ors and fellowship reports are available. Requestors may obtain a iist of titles;
a fee is charged lo cover postage, handling and duplication costs. _Tapes of WRF
monographs for visually impaired. learning disabled and physically disabled persons are
available from Recordings for the Blind '-r.e separate listing). The WRF newsletter,
1-N-TAN is published three or four t.ne per year, coverivg news on fellowships,
monothraphs, seminars, conferences and other topie !. in.crest in the rehabilitation field,
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RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS SERVING DISABLED PERSONS

aoard for Rad Sh Services'
Ministryiwith Persons Who A e Dis d-PhIe
1333 S-.= Kirkwood Road
St. Louis MO 63122-7295
(314) 96t4000

An administrative unit of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, this board equips
congregations tp minister with pc:sons who are disubled and their families. Seminars arc
conducted for )astors, teachers, and other congregation leaders. Curricular resources arc
prepared for _ nristian education classes for pe-con: with serious learning difficulties. Thc
Board has a -.umber of audio-yisuals ar: ations available for rental/Purchase in the
area of re 'us special education.

Christian Record'araille Foundation, Inc. (CRBF)
4444_South 52nd_Street
intedn,NE =68516

(402) 488-0981
(402) 488-1902 (TTY)

The Christian Record Braille Foundation (CRBF) provides services to visually and
physi_cally handicapped persons in the U:S. and Canada who cannot read normal print.
Magazines in English braille are also available to other countries. Services include limited
scholarship assistance when funds are not availatle from other sources, glaucoma screeninij
clinics, carps for blind children, and Bib l,! correspondence courses. Materials includc
talking magazines and tapes, cassettes, records: and large print books on a varie: of
SubjectS. CRBF maintains an extensive leridrig 1;.brary of books on c:assette s. and in braille
and large print, and cooperates with regional and other libraries in serv.,ig i.he visually
impaired; All services including publications are free to legally blind individuals, to state
schools for the blind; and to teachers of blind stu,.:en,.

Ephphatha Services
NI:mstry with Persons with Disabilities
American Lutheran Church
RC,. Box 15157
Minneapolis, MI4 55415
(612) 330-3537 (Voice and TDD)

Ephphatha Services is the American Lutheran Church's national office which enccurages,
enables and facilitates the inclus^n or persons with disabilities in the overall life of the
church. Ephphatha Services provides special materials including braille and cassette tape
services, awareness-raising materials, information and referral services, consultation,
educational events, special grants for ministry with deaf persons and other special projects.
American Lutheran Church materials and publications in braille and on audio-cassette tapes
Are available free of charge to blind, vision-impaired and physically disabled persons.
EpliPhi.ltha Publishes PARTNERS, a general information new letter, awareness-
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raising materials and printed resources riated to specific disabilities bibliographies, and
curriculum materials.

Episcopal Guild for the Blind
157 Montague Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(7:8) 625-481A,

The Guild provides blind or visually impaired individuals with the teachings and devotional
literature of the Episcopal Church through braille, large-type books and cassettes. The
Guild also acts as an information center in areas pertinent to blindness, such as public and
private resources and facilities, and assists blind persons and their families and friends in
making application to appropriate facilities. Services available to blind and physically
handicapped persons include: the Braille Circulating Library offering Prayer Book services
and other materials; the CasseZte Program of Person to Person Recording; the Cv ette
Library of books, articles, sermons and music for borrowing; and Tape-Spondence providing
personal counse1Hg via cassette by the Guild's Director, who has been blind since birth.

The Go5pel Association for 'he Blind, Inc.
PA:). Ek)x 62
Dekay achFL 33447
(305) ti":0-8900

The Gospel Association for the Blind furijohes religious material in braille and cassettes to
blind individuals throughout the U.S. and 47 other countries. The Association conducts a
summer camp for blind teenagers and adults, and provides temporary direct aid to newly
blinded persons while helping them to locate more permanent sources of income, welfare, or
rehabilitation. it also sponsors week!), religious radio broadcasts and has monthly
f,,t.lowship meetings for blind individuals.

John Milton Society ft: the IV d
45 Rive,side Drive
Room 832
Nem York, NY 10115
(212) 870-3335

The John Milton Society for the Blind publishes Chist-ilL literature in braille, on recor:A
(talking books), and in large type on behalf of most Protestant denominations. The
literature is intended for children and adults and is sent free :o anyone who cannot read
ordinary printed material. The Society gives small grants to church-related schools and
homes for blind children.
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LUtheran Braille Evangelism Assodation (LBEA)
660 -Ea&t Montana Avenue
t. Paut MN 55106
6121 772=1681
612) 776=8430

The _Lutheran Braille Evangelism Association (LBEA) publishes and distributes Christian
literature for blind and visually impaired persons. Bible materials, hcluding ;.he complete
Bible, New Testament, and Psalms, are available in braille, cassettes, and large print.
Devotional magazines are available in braille and large print. Sunday school lesson
materials and evangelism materials in braille are also available. No blind person is denied
materials because of inability to pay.

Lutheran Braille Workers, Inc. (LBW)
RAI Box _5000
32999 Yucaipa Botsiet ,rd
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(714) '790-2901

The Lutheran Braille Workers (LBW) produce large print and braille religious (prima-,:y
Biblical) materials for free distribution to all who need :hem. Braille materials are
produced in three grades of English braille and in 40 foreign lai-.Auage brailles. T -t
materials are available in 15 languages.

Lutheran Library for the Blind
1333 South eCrkwood Road

Louisi M0_63122-7295
(314) 965-9000

The Lutheran Library for .-he Blind has a large collection of religious materials for the
blind and vis-ally impaire.". Its materials (in brai,le, railciag!-baok formtapes, and large
print) are loaned throug. 2ut North Amc:rica and some_ foreign countries. Catalogs are
available from the Libiary, P3 is information about the services provided by other agencies
for the blind; Braille catalogs listing bool. 7 L il1e are available on loan from the library.
A ll Library services a,..e f ree, with the excep:Ion of the Lutheran hymnal.

Ministries to1 the Deaf and Bend (MDB)
Division _of Home TA lissions
General_ Coundl ot Assemblies of God
445 Boonville Avenue

Sporingfield, MO 65802
(417)-862-2781

Ministries ta the Deaf and Blind (MDB) produces religious literature for blind and deaf
persons and trains religlous workers to carry out the ministry. Among MDB's materials are:
pamphlets and Bible study manuals illustrated in sign lani'uage; books, pamphlets and
hymnals in braille and on cassette. Fees are charged for some mater:als; others arc free or
available on loan.
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National Catholic Educational Association (NCEA)
ecial Education Department

1 77 30th Street, NVV
Washington, f3C 20007
(202) 293-5954

The Special Education_Department of the NCEA serves as a clearinghouse_ of information on
developments_in legislation and in mainstreaming of handicapped_children into regular
clatSrooms. iNCEA publishes the_Director of Catholic S ecial arJcl Pr rams in
theUnited States for flandicat;.Ded Children and Adults, bibliographies of research; and a
newsletter; Also available are Into_ the Chris-tia-nCo-mmuni-t-v:- ReliRious Education with
Disabled Persons and a videotape program, MainStrearning: Respondina to the Individual
Needs of Children Within theRegplaiUassrooin. Users of the clearinghlouse are Catholic
schools and dioceses whic:-. provide s: -ial education services.

National Catholic Office of the Deaf
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 587-7992

The rltional Catholic Office of the Deaf provides teaching materials for religious
educz.il:m and organizes training programs for hearing-impaired individuals, teachers, and
parents. It organizes workshops which provide orientation and training in work with
hearing impaired-person^. Information relaIing_ to the religious education of the hearing
impaired is a-ailable from the Office. A pastoral jol.rnal entitled Listening is available by
subscripti3n. A summary of every journal issue is available in Spanish. There is a charge
for most pi ()ducts.

ional Congrzss_ of Jewish Deaf NCJD)
a1U2 Edmonst Caun
Greentnit, MD 21770
(301) 345-8612 :"TY Only)

The National Congiess of Tewlsh Deaf (NCJD) is a parent organization, advocating religious
and cultuial ideal: and fellowship. NCID conducts conventions, orientation seminars and
workshops, assists in religious classes, unt,orts a youth camp program, and is involved in
religious publication. _The Congress maintains an endowment fund wh:ch provides grants to
tutor rabbis in sin language. A book of instruction on the proper signs cf. Jewish ritual
words is in preparation.

Tl:e Congress is affiliated with the World Organization of Jewish Deaf (home base in Tel=
Aviv).
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SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS BY AND FOR DISABLED PERSONS

American Athletic Association
for the Deaf

10604 E. 95th Street Terrace
Kz,nsas Cit, MO 64134

rican Blhid Bowling
Association, Inc.

3500 Terry Drive
Norfolki:VA- -23518
(804) 857=7267

American Blind Skiing Foundation
610 S William Street
Mt. Prospect; IL 60056
(312) 253-4292

American Wheelchair Bowling
Association

N54 W 15858 Larkspur Lane
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
(414) 781-6876

Blind Outdoor Leisure Developrnt
(BOLD)

533 E. Main Street
Aspen, CO 81611
(303) 925-8922

Blind Sports
1939-16th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
(415) 681-1939

Handicapped_Boaters Association
P.O. Box 1134, Ansonia Station
New. Yolk, NY T0023
(212) 877-0310

Indoor Sports Club
1145 Highland Street
Napoleon, OH 43545
(419) 592-5756

International Committee of Sports
for the Deaf

Gallaudet College
800 Florida Aventic, NE
Washington, L0002
(202) 651-5430 (Voice or TDD)
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National Amputee Golf Association
5711 Yearling Court
Bona, CA 92002
(619) 479=4578

National Archery kssaciat;on
1750 E Boulder Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
(303) 578-4576

National Association of Sports
for Cerebral Palsied

c/o Craig Huber
East 34th Street

ew York, NY 10016
(212) 481-6359

National Deaf Bawling Association
9244 E. Mansfeld Avenue
Denver; CO 80237
(303) 771-9018

National Foundation for Happy
Horsemanship for the
Handicapped, Inc.

P.O. Box 462
Malvern, PA 19355
(215) 644-7414

National Foundation of
Wheelchair Tennis

3857 Birch Street
Newport, CA 92660
(714) 851=1707

National Handkapped Sports
and Recreation Association

Farragut Station
P.O. Box 33141
Wasnington, DC 20033
(202) 429-0595

National Wheelchair Athletic Association
2107 Tempieton Gap Poad
Suite C
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
(303) 631=0698
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National Wheelchair Basketball
Association

110 Seaton Center
University of Kentucky
Lexington; KY 40506
(606) 257-1623

National Wheelchair Softball
Association

P.O. Box 737_
Sioux Falls, SD 57101
(605) 354-0000

North American Riding for the
Handicapped Association, Inc.

P.O. Box 100
AShburn, VA 22011
(703) 471-1621

Ski for Light, Inc.
1455 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
(612) 827-32.52

Special Olympics
1350 New York Avenue; NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005-4709
(202) 628-3630

U.S. Association for Blind Athletes
55 West California Avenue
Beach Haven Park, NJ 08008
k609) 492=1017

United States Deaf Skiers Association
159 Davis Avenue
Hackensack, N I 07601
(201) 489=3777

23,1
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United States Wheelchair Sports Fund
1550 Franklin Avenue
Suite 29
Mineola, NY 11501
(516) 294-7610

Vinland National Center
P.O. Box 308
3675 Ihduhapi Road
Loretto; MN 55357
(612) 479=3555
(See Directory Entry)

Voyageur Outward Bound School
P.O. Rox 250
Long Lake, MN 55356
(612) 473-5476
(800) 328-2943 (Outside MN)

Wheelchair Motorcycle Association, inf
101 Torrey Street
Brockton, MA 02401
(617) 583=8614

Wheelchair Tennis Pia:, .ssociation
3857 Birch Street
Newport Beach, CA 92600
(714) 669-1453



LIST OF PERTINENT DATA BASES

The following table lists many of the data bases available for computer-based research
which are relevant to disabled persons and professionals who work with them. In most
cases, the data bases are produced by an organization or agency found in the Directoa,; the
abstract of the organization contains additional details about its_ data base, including access
information. Some of the bases :isted are --oduced by organizations not included in
the Direeterv, but y generally available ,,')ugh the commercial data base vendors-
,- 'F Information -lechr -)logies_, DIALOG In: mation Services, Inc., and/or System
0vtAopment Corporation (SDC) (See Direc entries). Many libraries now carry

-J-Iscriptions to the major data base vender able to assist with computer-based
:esearch.
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Data Base Producer, Access De.scription

Educatiou-

ECER .(Exceponal Child
Education Resources)

ERIC (Educational
Resources Information
Center)

4 Clearinghouse on
Adult, Career, and
Vocational Education

Clearinghouse for
Counseling_ and
Personnel Services
(CAPS)

Clearinghouse on
Elemenory and Early
Childhood Education

Clearinghouse on
Handicapped and
Gifte:f Children

.1 Clearinghou: e on
Reading and:
Communication Skills

Clearinghouse on Tests,
Measurement and
Evaluation

Coun.,,w_.f or Exceptional
Chil6ren/BRS, DIt ';OG

JWK international
7617 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003

National Institute of
Education/BRS, DIALOG.
SDC

National Center for
Research in Vocatit.7:al
Education

University of Mich.:.;:ri
SchOOl of Educaticu

University of Illinois
College of Lducation

C:Aincil for Exceptional
ch;ldren

National Council of
Teachers of English

Educational Testing
Service
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Education materials
for handicapped and
gifted children

Technical assistance
to state and local
educational agencies
educators and others
interested in special
education

Educational dc)cuments

Adult and continuing
education, careeri
vocational and techni-
cal education work

Professional resources

Child development and
resources through age
12, day care, early
childho. and elemen-

ry

handi-
capped_znd_gifted.
children and youth

Educational informa-
tio i language arts

Tests, measurement
and evaluation



Data Base Producer/Access Descriptior

Education (Continued)

RIVE (Resources in
Vocationa! Education)

SPIF (School Practices
Information File)

Special Net

VECM (Vocational
Education Curriculum
Materials)

L -vv and Government

Federal Register
Abstracts

Legal Resource IndexTM

NCJRS (National Criminal
Justice Referince
Service)

Life Sciences

National Center for
ReSearch in Vocationa.
Education/BRS

Educational Services
Group at PRS/BRS

National Association
of State Directors of
Special Education

National Center for
Research in Vocational
Education/BRS

Capital Service Interna-
tional, Washington, DC/
DIALOG

Informatjon Access
Cornpany/01.ALC.7

Nati,inal Institute of
Justice/DIALOG

AGRICOLA (Agrlcultural National Agricultural
Online Access) Library/BRS, DIALOG
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Curriculum dtveiopment
projects and re54arch
in vocational education

Currently used educa-
tional practices, soft-
ware; leacher-developed
materials and inservic,-;
training materials

Communication and in-
formation neZwork for
special education
per ,onnel

Vocational and techni=
cal education curricu-
lum materials

Coverage of Federal
regulatory agency
actions as published in
the Federal Re!7ister

Indexing of law
journals, newspapers,
legal monographs and
oti.er sources

CenIrAlized rAearing-
house (..\ti law enforce-
ment, juvenile justice
ind court administration

Agriculture-related
f ields



Data Base Producer/Acce:s Description

Medicine and Biosciences

Cancer Infor=tion
ClearinghouSe

CHID:

ArthritiS SUbfire

Diabetes subfile

Digestive Diseases
gilt file

High Blood Pressure
subfile

Health Education
subfi

CRISP (Computer Retrieval
cf Informatici_ on
Scientific Projects

EMBASF

Office of Cancer
Ce,..--nunications, National
C: neer Institute

Combined Health Infor-
mation Data Base/BRS

Arthritis Information
Clearinghouse

Cancer education ma-
terials for patients
public and profes-
sionals

Resources for health
professionals; patients
and general public

Arthritis and related
musculoskeletal
diseases

National Diabetes I:dor- Diabetes
mution Clearinghouse

D.gestive Diseases
Clearinghouse (Sponsored by
National Inst:tute of Arthritis,
Dianetes, aud Digestive
and Kidney Diseases)

Digestive diseases

National heart, Lung and High blood pressure
3lood Institute

Center for Health Pro-
motion and Education
(Centers for Disease
Control)

Statistics and Analysis
Branch,-Division of

eseareh Grants, National
InstituteS of Health

Elseviti- Scientific
Publishing Group,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
/BRS.DIALOG
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Health eciuce.ion lit:
erature and program

ethoda-gy

Research projects
sponsored by Public
Health Services or
with National Insti-
tutes of Health and
National Institute of
Mental Health

rnprehensive indexing
and abstracting of
medical literature



Data Base Producer Access Description

Medleine and Blosclences (Continued)

MEDLINE/MEDLARS
(Medical Literature
l'Inalysis and Retrieval
System)

Cumulatie Index to
Nursing and Allied
Health Literature
(NAHL)

echnical Information
Center Data Base

Welerence/Mnitidl-Seinnnari,

Books in Print

Dissertation Abstracts
Online

GPO Monthly Catalog

GPO Publications
Reference File

LC MARC

National Library of
Medieine/BRS, DIALOG

CINAHL Corp.,
Glendale, CA,/BRS,
DIALOG

Office of Smoking and
Health, U.S. Public
Health Service

R.F Bowker, New York,
NY/DRS, DIALOG

University Micro,ilms
Interintional/BRS, DIALOG

Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government
Printing Office/ BRS,
DIALOG

Superintendent of Docu.
ments, U.S. Government
Printing Office/DIALOG

U,S. Library of Congress/
DIALOG
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Citations on over 40
biomedical areas

Index to current peri-
odical lit,:rature re-
lating to nursing ai.d
allied health topics

All aspects of smoking
and health

Books currently pub-
lished and in-print
in U.S.

Access to over 750,000
published dissci iltions
accepted at North
American colleges 4nd
universities

Wide variety of public
documents produced
under U.S. government
sponsorship

Indexes public docu-
ments currently for
sale by Superintendent
of Documents

Bibliographic records
for all books cataloged
by US. Library of
Congress since 1968



Data Base Producer/Access Description

Science and-Technolotv

COMPENDEX

Federal Research in
Progress

HRIS (Highway Research_
Information Service) Access
Through TRIS (Transporta-
tion Research Information
Service)

NTIS

Social Sciences/Humanities

ABLEDATA

Accent on Information

ADDS (Assistive Device
Data Base System)

AGELINE

Engineering Index Inc./
345 E. 47th Street
New York, NY 10017
BRS, DIALOG

National Technical
Information Service/
DIALOG

Transportation Research
Board, National Academy
of Sciences/DIALOG

National Technical Infor-
mation Service/BRS,
DIALOG, SDC

National Rehabilitation
Information Center
(NARIC)/BRS

Accent on Information

American International
Data Search, Inc.
2326 Fair Oaks Boulevard
Suite C
Sacramento, CA 95825

Rehabilitation-related
information; patent-
searching and standards
for engineers

Ongoing research pro-
jects in the social,
life; and physical
sciences

Bibliographic infor-
mation on transporta-
tion-related issues

Reports on government-
sponscred research,
developments and
engineering proje,:ts

Lists aver 12,000
comn ercially available
aids t.nd devices for
people with disa-
bilities

Over 5,000 _entries of
assistive aids and
devices, organiza-
tions, information on
adapting and making
equipment

Information on Com-
mercial and custom-
made adaptive equip-
ment, programs and
MS011MCS

National Gerontology Research All aspects of social
Center, American Association Gerontology
of Retired Persons
1909 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20049
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Data Base Producer/Access Description

Social Sciences/Humanities

Family Resources
Data Base

Handicapped Users'
Data Base

HUD User

JAN (Job Accomoda-
tion Network)

Language and Language
2zhavior Abstracts

Project SHARE

Psys;hINFO

REHABDATA

National Council on
Family Relations/BRS,
DIALOG

CompuServe Information
Services (800) 848-8199
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43202

Aspen Systems for Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development

President's Committee on
Employment of the Handi-
capped/(800) JAN-PCEH

Sociological Abstracts,
Inc./BRS, DIALOG

Berul Associates, Ltd for the
National Clearinghouse
for Improving the Manage-
ment of Human Services

American Psychological
Association/BRS, DIALOG,
SDC

National Rehabilitaiion
Information Center
(NARIC)/BRS
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Information concerned
with functioning of
the family

Compendium of infor-
mation for and about
handicapped people

Research, testing and
demonstration projects
related to housing and
community development

Listing a accommoda-
tions employers have
made for employees
with handicaps

Linguistics and re-
lated disciplines,
incluuing learning
disabilities

Human services plan-
ning, administration
and evaluation for
human services
managers

Abstracts of litera-
ture in psychology and
related behavioral
and social sciences

Information about
rehabilitation and
related
subject areas



Data Base Producer Access Description

^^'-'S-elertees/-fium_a_dligs.

SCAN (Shared Communi-
cation and Assistance
Network)

Social SCISEARCH

Sociological Abstracts

American Association of
University Af filiated
Programs for Persons
with Developmental
Disabilities

. .Institute for Scientific
Inforrnation/BRS, DIALOG

Sociological Abstracts,
Inc./BRS, DIALOG
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Electronic information
and referral _sys_tcm_on
resources and services
for disabled persons

Social sciences
literature

Sociology and related
disciplines



NATIONAL DIRECTORIES OF SERVICES AND RESOURCES

FOR DISABLED PERSONS

Access Guides

The Interntitional Directory of Access Guides. 1981-82, 64 pages, single copieS free.
Rehabilitation International, U.S.A., 1123 Broadway, Ncw York, NY 10010. Tel.: (212) 620;
4040.

A listirg of 458 access guides availabe in over 20 nations that provide detailed
informdtion about v.ccessible hotels, restaufants, transportation, and places of interest.

Amputation

Amputee Medical Service Directory, 1985, 400 pages, $25. American Amputer Foundation,
Inc., 210 Linwood, Little Rock, AR 72205. Tel.: (501) 666-2523.

InforMation on services for amputees throughout the United States.

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

Why Didn't Somebody Tell Me About These Thing.;?, 1984, 139 pages, $7.50. Kansas City
Patient Services Fund; 5350 West 94th Terrace, Suite 207, Prairie Village, KS 66207.

A collection of information and illustrations of equipment, aids, clothing, skills and
other things of interest to the ALS patient and patients with similar diseases and
handicapping conditi 3ns.

Autism

Directory Of Programs Serving Children and Adults with Autism, 1985, 19 pages, $3 includes
postage and handling. National Society for Children and Adults with Autism, 1234
MassdchusettS Avenue, NW, Suite 1017, Washington, DC 20005. Tel.: (202) 783-0125.

State listings with brief descriptions.

Blind/Visually Impaired

Coping with Sight Loss: The Vision Resource Book, 1984, 219 pages, $11 in large print or $12
for four voice-indexed cassettes. Vision Foundation, Inc., 818 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown,
MA 02172. Tel.: (617) 926-4232. Orders must be prepaid.

Lists benefits, resources, names and addresses for blind and visually impaired persons.

DitectOry of Agencies Serving the Visually Handicupped in the United States, 1984 (22nd
edition), 547 pages, $20. American Foundation for the Blind, 15 West 16th Street, New
York, NY 10011. Tel.: (212) 620-2000.
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Biannual resource directory listing agencies and other organizations which provide
services for blind and visually impaired persons.

Volunteers Who Produce Books: Braille, Tupe, Large Type, 1984, 73 pages, free. Consumer
Relations Section, National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
Library of Congress, Washington, DC 20542. Tel.: (202) 287-5100.

Lists (by state) special educa:ion agencies, resources for visually impaired persons,
certified proofreaders and producers of braille, recorded and large print books.

Children/Youth

Directory for Exceptional Children, 1984-85, $40 plus $2 4th class postage. Porter=SargentPublishert, Inc., I I Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108. Tel.: (617) 523-1670.

Over 3,000 schools, treatment centers, speech and hearing societies, state and private
residential facilities, and other services for disabled children are described and listed
for each state.

National Directory of Children and Youth Services: 1986-87, 570 pages, $49 plus $3shipping
and handling. Bookmakers Guild, 1430 Florida Avenue, Suite 202, Longmont, CO 80501.
Tel.: (303) 772=7322.

This book contains more than 20,000 listings (by state and county) of public and private
agencies serving children and youth including those who are handicapped. Descriptive
information is included.

National Directory Of Federclly Funded Parent Information and Training Centers, 1985, 36
pages, free while Supplies last. National Information Center for Handicapped Children and
Youth, BoX 1492, Washington, DC 20013.

Listing of federally funded parent information and trairing centers across the coLntry.

Nat;al Directory of Perfonnel Preparation Programs, 1983, 50 pages, tiee while supplies last.Nvional Information Center for Handicapped Children and Youth, Box 1492, Washington,
DC 20013.

State listings of personnel preparation programs.

Deaf

American Annals of the Deaf: Reference Issue: 1985, 196 pages, $16.50. American Annals of
the Deaf, 814 Thayer Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Tel.: (301) 585-4363.

1 his Reference Issue, published annually in April, supplies information on programs andservices for deaf persorlb in the United States including educational, rehabilitational,
social, and recreational resources. Most information is listed by state.

International Directory of Services for the Deaf: 1980, 231 pages, $6.25. Bookstore, Gallaudet
College, 800 Florida Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20002. Tel.: (202) 651-5176.

Lists schools, organizations, athletic associations, federations, social agencies, and
rehabilitation agencies for deaf persons in foreign countries.
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International Telephone Directory of TDD Users: 1986, approximatey 120 pages, $10 fee
includes directory, a listing in the directory and a newsletter subscription.
Telecommunications for the Deaf, Inc., 814 Thayer Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Tel.:
(301) 589-3006.

Lists TDD numbers for agencies and organizations, and those of individual members of
TDI.

Deaf/Blind

Directory of Agencies Serving the Deaf-Blina, 198-0; 77 pages, $5. Ms. Anna Beck, Librarian,
Helen Keller National Center, 1 1 1 Middle Neck Ravi, Sands Point, NY 11050. Tel.: (516)
944-8900.

Agencies are listed by state with descriptions of services.

Dentistry

Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped Mentherhip Referral Roster. New edition will be
available in 1986. Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped, 211 E. Chicago Avenue, 21st
Floor, Chicago, IL 60611. Tel.: (312) 440-2660.

state listings of dentists and hygienists interested in improving the cuality of dental
care for handicapped persons.

Developmental Disabilities

Resource Guide to Organizations Concerned with Developmental Handicaps: 1984-85 (annually);
186 pages; no charge. American Astociation of University Affiliated Programs for Persons
with Developmental Disabilities, 8605 Cameron Street, Suite 406, Silver Spring, MD 20910.
Tel.: (301) 588-8252.

Listing of university affiliated programs (including names of personnel and project
titles), satellite centers, mental retardation research centers, selected government
agencies and programs, and other resources.

Down Syndrome

Directory of Programs and Servfres for Children with Down Syndroine, Ages 0-6_, 1985,
approximately 100 pages, free to individuals. National Down Syndrome Society, 70 West

Oth Street, New York, NY 10018. Tel.: (212) 764-3070 and (800) 221-4602.

Listing of programs, services and age group served.

Parent Group Network, April, 1935, 50 pages, $3. National Down Syndrome Congress, 1640 W.
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, IL 60608. Tel.: (312) 226-0416 (IL), (800) 446=3835 (outside IL).

.ListAns of names, addresses and telephone numbers of parent groups/contacts throughout
the U.S. and in other countries who are willing to serve as resources within their
geographical area.
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Drug AbusqAlcoholism

National Directory of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment and Prevc:ntion Programs, 1985,
approximately 400 pages, single copy free. National Clearinghoute for Drug Abuse
information, P.O. Box 416; Kensington, MD 20795. Tel.: (301) 443-6500.

Nationwide listing of the location of programs. (Does not include descriptions of
services provided by the programs.)

Genetic Diso -tiers

C!inical Genetics Service Centers: A National List, 1985, approAimately 120 pages; no charge.
National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health, 38 and R Streets, NW,
Washington, DC 20057. Tel.: (202) 625-8400.

Centers are listed by state. Includes sickle cell and hemophilia treatment programs.

Handicapped Scientists

Resource Directory of Handicapped Scientists, 1985. Project on, the Handicapped in Science,
American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1333 H Street, NW, Washington, DC
20005. Tel.: (202) 326-6400 (Voice/TDD).

A reference listing of over ma disabled scientists, many of whom are available to
consult in areas such as laboratory and curriculum adaptations for handicapped
students, architectural and program accessibility, and on their particular scientific
disciplines.

Head Injuries

Resource Directory for Head Injury Rehabilitation Services, 1985, 223 pageS plus addii.ional
pages on Canadian resources; $63.50 until March, 1986, $3C for quarterly stipplement until
March, 1986. National Head Injury Foundation, P.O. Box 567, Framingham, MA 01701.
Tel.: (617) 879-7473.

Listing of treatment facilities, programs, state agencies and research programs that deal
with traumatic head injuries.

Homemakers

Directory of Homemaker, Home Health Aide Services. $4 for each state, $3 for New York City
list. National Home Caring Council, 67 Irving Place; New York, NY 10003. Tel.: (212) 674-
4990.

Separate state listings of service units providing home care.

Directory of Homemaker, Home Health Aide Service&: Approved and Accredited Agencies, 9
pages, $2. National Home Caring Council, 67 Irving Place, New York, NY 10003. Tel.: (212)
674-4990.
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Nationwide listings of agencies that provide homemaker and/or home health aide
services which are approved by the National Home Caring Council.

Independent Living

Annotated _Registry of Independent Livins Programs in the U.S., 1985; 187 pages, $12.50.
Independent Living Research UtilizatiOn PrOject, P.O. 130x 20095, Houston, TX 77225. Tel.:
(713) 797-1440 Ext. 504.

PrOvideS annotated profiles of independent living programs in the U.S. and other
countries.

Techno1ogyjOThdepéndent1 Living, 1984, 265 pages, $25 (members deduct 20% discount).
RESNA (Rehabilitation Engineering Society_of North America), Suite 700, 1101 Connecticut
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036. Tél.: (202) 857=1199.

Covers information services and resources and equipment selection; educational and
vocational technology; the workplace; recreation and leisure; personal mobility; control,
communication and sensory aids; and computer applications to funding, models, policy
and statistics.

International

A World of Options: A Guide to International Education Exchange and Travel for Persons with
Disabilities, 1985, 196 pages, $11 for members, $13 for nonmembers (includes postage and
handling). Mobility International USA, P.O. Box 3551, Eugene, OR 97403. Tel.: (503) 343-
1284.

Describes over 70 international educational exchange programs which serve people of
different age groups and interests in addition to information on travel options and
resources available to disabled persons.

Learning Disabilities

Directory of Educational Facilities for Learning 1flisabled Students, 1985786, 145 pages, $1 (plus
10% postage/handling or $1 minimum). Association for Children and Adults with Learning
Disabilities, 4156 Library Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15234. Tél.: (412) 341=1515.

PrOgraMS are liSted by state with descriptive information;

The FCLD _Guide for Parents of Children with Learning Disabilities, 2nd Edition, $5 for
postage and handling. Send check or money order to the Foundation for Children with
Learning Disabilities, P.O. Box 2929, Grand Central Station, New York. NY 10163. Tel.:
(212) 687-7211.

State by state listing of organizations, preschool programs, special education programs,
school-related summer programs, diagnostic or counseling !erviees, and special
recreational activities for LD children.



List of Colleges/Universities that Accept Studen:s with Learning Disabilities, 1985, 43 pages, $3
(plus 10% postage/handling or $1 minimum). Association for Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities, 4156 Library Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15234. Tel.: (412) 341=1515.

Higher education institutions are listed with descriptive information.

National Directory of Four;Year Colleges, Two-Year Colleges, and_Post High School Training
Programs for Young People with Learning Disabilities: 1934, 97 pages, $15.95 plus $1 postage.
Partnzrs in Publishing Company, P.O. Box 50347, Tulsa, OK 74150. Tel.: (918) 584-5906.

Facilities arc listed by state, with brief descriptions of curricular modifications. A
contact person is also listed for each facility, where postible.

Summer Camp Directory for Children with Learning Disabilities; 1986, 54 pages; $2.50 (plus
10% postage/handling or $1 minimum). Association for Children and Adults with Learning
Disabilities, 4156 Library Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15234: Tel:: (412) 341-1515.

ProgramS are listed by state with descriptive information.

Legal Resources

Legal Resources for the Mentally Disabled: A Directory of Lawyers and Other Specialists, 1983,
30 pages, $5. American Bar Association, 1800 M Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036. Tel.:
(202) 331=2200.

State by state listing of public and private attorneys serving mentally and
developmentally disabled persons.

Maternal and Child Health

NatiOnal _List of Voluntary Organizations in Maternal and Child Healtk 1985,i60 pages, no
charge, National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health, 38 and R Streets, NW,
Washington, DC 20057. Tel.: (202) 625-8400.

Organizations are listed by state with descriptive information.

Starting Early: A Guide to Federal Resources in Maternal and Child Health, 1984, 86 pages, no
charge. National_Ccnter for Education in Maternal and Child Health, 38 and R Streets, NW,
Washington, DC 20057. Tel.: (202) 625-8400.

Federal resources are listed by state with descriptive information.

Mental Retardation

Directory of Members: iVational Association of Private:Residential Facilities for the Mentally
Retarded: 1984, $15; National Association of Private Residential Facilities for the Mentally
Retarded, 6269 Leesburg Pike, Suite B5, Falls Church, VA 22044. Tel.: (703) 536-3311.

State listings with descriptive information on members' services.
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Organizations of and for Handicapped Persons

Directory af Organizations Interested in the Handicapped: 1986, approximately 100 pages, no
charge; People to People Committee for the Handicapped, 1111 20th Street, NW, Suite 660,
Washington, DC 20036. Tel.: (202) 523-9447.

Lists and describes over 200 national organizations that serve disabled persons, state
vocational rehabilitation agencies, developmental disabilities programs, and employment
security offices.

Postsecondary Education and Handicapped Individuals 1985-86 HEATH Resource Directory, 24
pages, single copies are free; bulk orders are free but must include distribution information,
HEATH Resource Center; The National Clearinghouse on Postsecondary Education for
Handicapped Individuals, One Dupont Circle; Suite 670, Washington, DC 20036-1193. Tel.:
(202) 939=9320 or (800) 54-HEATH (both Voice/TDD).

Annotated listing of over 100 national organizations which can provide additional
information about postsecondary education and handicapped individuals.

Rehabilitation Facilities

National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities Membership Directory.- 1985, $30 for members,
$40 for nonmembers. National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities, P.O. Box 17675,
Washington; DC 20041. Tel.: (202) 5564848.

Over 2500 member facilities and potential members are listed by state, city and facility
name with descriptions of prop ams and services.

National Resource Handbook: A Guide to Vocational Rehabilitation Services in the United States:
1981, 75 pages, $22.50. Vocational Rehabilitation Center, 1323 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh,
PA 15219. Tel.: (412) 471=2600.

Lists accredited rehabilitation facilities by state and region.

1982-83 Host Directory: U.S. Rehabilitation Facilities which Welcome Foreign and American
Professional Visitors: 1982, single copies free. Rehabilitation International, USA, 1123
Broadway, New York, NY 10010. Tel.: (212) 620-4040.

Facilities are listed by state, with descriptions of programs and services.

Resources for Physically Handicapped Persons Buyer's Guide, 19134-85 (1986-87 published Dec.
1985), 135 pages, $10 plus $.70 shipping. Accent on Information, Accent Special
Publications, P.O. Box 700, Bloomington, IL 61702. Tel.: (309) 378-2961. Prepayment or
purchase order number required.

Listing of products, publications, organizations and addresses of interest to physically
handicapped people.

Sickle Cell Disease

HELP!, 1983, 158 pages, free. National Association for Sickle Cell Disease. Inc., 3460
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1012, Los Angeles, CA 90010. Tel.: (213) 731-1166 and (800) 421-
8453.
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A guide to sickle cell disease programs and services in the U.S., Bahamas, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, Canada, Jamaica and England.

Special Education, See also Children/Youth

Special Ware Directory. 1983, approximately 100 pages, $16.95. Oryx Press, 2214 N. Central at
Encanto, Phoenix, AZ 85004.

Software for special education.

Speech/Language/Audiology

The .Guide.to_Professional Services in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology: 1985, 240
pages, $20 to members; $28 to non-members. American Speech-Lang-uage-Hearing
Association (ASHA), 10801 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852. Tel.: (301) 897=5700.

Contains profiles of clinical services programs accredited by the Boards of Examiners in
Speech Pathology and Audiology, and lists ASHA Certif ied private practitioners, state
resource personnel, and industrial hearing conservation specialists;

Spinal Cord Injtir!es

National Resources Directory. August, 1985,150 pages, free to persons with spinal cord
injuries (ask for price to others). National Spinal Cord i iury Association, 149 California
Street, Newton, MA 02158. Tel.: (617) 964=0521.

Topics covered include medical equipment, independent living, psychology, sexuality,
education, employment, transportation; legal rights, sports am:4 recreation
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NATIONAL DIRECTORIES THAT INCLUDE RESOURCES OF

IMPORTANCE TO HANDICAPPED PERSONS

Directory of Agencies: U.S. Voluntary, International Voluntary, Intergovernmental: 1980, 104
pages, $6. National Association of Social Workers, 7981 Eastern Avenue, Silver Spring, MD
20910. Tel.: (301) 565-0333. Note: This publication is going out of print.

Provides information on the membership, purpose, and programs of over 300 agencies
offering various services including services to persons with disabilities.

Encyclopedia of Associations: National Organizations of the U.S.: 1985, 2215 pages in 3
volumes, $210. Gale Research Company, Book Tower, Detroit, MI 48226. Tel.: (313) 961-
2242.

This publication serves as a comprehensive guide to national organizations and
associations including: trade; busineNs; legal; governmental, educational; technical, health
and medical, and others. Pertinent descriptive information is provided.

The Foundation Directory: 1985, approximately 800 pages, $65. The Foundation Center, 79
Fifth AVenue, NeW York; NY 10003. Tel.: (212) 620=4230.

This directory lists_ and describes over 4400 foundations throughout the United States,
and includes information on grant application procedures. Many of these foundations
have supported programs for disabled persons.

National Directory of State _Agencies, 1984-85, $85. National Standards Association, 5161
River Road, BetheSda, MD 20816. Tel.: (301) 951=1389.

Contains listings of state governmental agencies, including lists of state government
information telephone numbers, and addresses of associations of state government
officials.
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HOW TO USE THE INDEX

The index is a guide to organizations and agencies relevant to your area of intereSt. It
cannot substitute for careful review of the description in the Directory to determine if it
meets your information needs.

Organizations which cover a disorder or group of disorders have been indexed to the term
used for the disorder and, where applicable, to a broader category such as genetic diseases,
neurological disorders, etc. The description will tell you if the organization has information
relating ta _education, employment, recreation or other topics of interest to individuals with
this disorder or whether it is simply a source of information on the disorder and how to
cope with it.

Operations which are sources of information on all or many aspects of a field such as
medicine or behavioral sciences have been indexed only to these broad terms. Additional
information, particularly of a technical nature, can be obtained on specific disorders and
diseases under these inclusive categories.

Organizations are listed under those index terms which indicate a primary focuS of the
group._ For example,_organizations which emphasize advocacy activities, civil rights,
legislation, parent groups and similar activities are listed under those index terms. Many
other organizations also participate in the same activities as part of their general operations.
Likewise, organizations which_ deal with a specific population, such as children or severely
disabled persons, are listed under that term.

Groups and agencies whose information covers broad subject areas such as education or
employment with respect to all handicapping conditions are indexed under the subject area
and not under specific disorder terms. If_ you_w-nt all information related to epilepsy, for
example, you would have to consider organizat_ons indexed under epilepsy and under all
subject areas such as education, employment, etc.

All Federal agencies are marked with an asterisk for easy identification.
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INDEX

All Federal agencies are asterisked for easy identification.

ACCREDITATION
See also: CERTIFICATION

Accreditation Council for Services for Retarded

Page

_Mentally
and Other Developmentally Disabled Persons 193

American Association for Music Therapy 196
American Camping Association 258
Aendricati Occupational Therapy Association 207
American Physical Therapy Association 208
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association . . . . . . . . . ; 210
Association of Medicai Rehabilitation Directors and Coordinators 2 l 2
Association of Mental Health Administrators 212
Association of Rehabilitation Nurses 213
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitaticn Facilities 215
Conference bf Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 215
Council on Rehabilitation Education; Inc. 217
Eye Bank of America; Inc 264_Association
National Accreditation Council for Agencies Serving

the Blind and Visually Handicapped 219
National Association for Music Therapy 220
National AssociatiOn of Physical Therapists, Inc.; 221
National ASsociatiori of Private SchoolS for Exceptional Children 222
National Hearing Aid Society 227
National HomeCaring Council 228
National Therapeutic Recreation Society 229

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING
(Self care or parental care for the daily needs of the handic pped individual;
includes eating, toileting, bathing, grooming, home management, etc.)
See also: CLOTHING

Accent on Information 99
American Amputee Foundation, Inc. 19

Association for Persons With Severe Handicaps 30
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline 148

Foundation 272
Sister Kenny Institute 251

ADOPTION
AASK/AMERICA Aid to Adoption of Special Kids 257
Child Welfare League:of America 263
Eterna International Foundation 115

Little People of America 51

National Adoption Center 268
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Page

ADVOCACY
Administration on Developmental Disabilities; DHHS* 174
American Association of Disability Communicators 198
American Coalition of Citizens With Disabilities 21
American Veterans of World War II, Korea, and Vietnam 27
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30
Center on Human Policy 34
Disability RightS Center 39
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc. 40
DiSabled American Veterans 40
Gallaudet College (National Center for Law and the Deaf) 240
Mainstream, Inc. 52
Mental Health Law Project 54
National Alliance for the Mentally III 56
National Council on the Aging, Inc. 62
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Mental Health Association 71
National Organization on Disability 73
Paralyzed Veterans or America 80
President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, DOL* 181
President's Committee on Mental Retardation, DHHS* 177
Rehabilitation Services Administration, ED* 171
United Together 91

AGED DISABLED
Administration on Aging; DHHS*
Jewish Guild for the Blind
National Council on the Aging, Inc..
Social Security Administration, DHHS*

174
266

62
179

AIDS
See: BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT, DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS,
EQUIPMENT, PROSTHETICS, REHABILITATION ENGINEERING

ALCOHOLISM
See also: MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information
National Council on Alcoholism, Inc.

131
61

ALLERGIC DISORDERS
Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America 32
GeSell Institute of Human Development 242
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, DHHS* 140
National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine 247

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE

Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association 18
Family Survival Project 43



Page

AMPUTATION
See also: ORTHOPEDIC DISOF r)ERS, PROSTHETICS

American Amputee Foundation; Inc. 19
Amputee Shoe and Glove Exchange 260
National Amputation Foundation 56
Society for the Rehabilitation of ihe Facially Disfigured 86

AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS
See alSo: LOU GEHRIG's DISEASE

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association
National Institute of Neurological and Communicativc

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS*

APHASIA
See: COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS

APPLIANCES
See: EQUIr MENT

ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS
See also: HOUSING, TRANSPORTATION

?8

142

Accent on _Information 99

Adaptive Environments Center 17

Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliancc Board* 169
Barrier Free Environments, Inc 1C:1

HEATH Resource Center 117
HUD USer 119
Information Development Corporation 120
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Handicap Housing Institute 136
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicappcd* 145
National Park Service, DOI* 182
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
Paralyzed Veterans of America 80
President's Committee on Employment of the Handicappcd, DOL* 181
Rehabilitation International, USA 284
World Institute on Disability 160

ART THERAPY
American Art Therapy Association 195
Institute of Art and Disabilities 265

ARTHRITIS
See also: ORTHOPEDIC DISORDERS

Mthritis Foundation 29

Arthritis Information Clearinghouse 100
National Institute of ArthritiS, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
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ARTHRITIS (Contd.)

National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine
Tel-Med, Inc 157

Page

247

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
See: PROSTHETICS

ARTS
(Includes music, theater, dance, and handicapped artists)

American Art Therapy Association 195
American Association for Music Therapy 196
American Dance Therapy Association 203
Institute of Art and Disabilities 265
National Association for Music Therapy 22C
National Library Service for the Blind and

Physically Handicapped* 145
National Music Information Center for the Handicapped 248
Very Special Arts 92

ASSISTIVE DEVICES
See: EQUIPMENT

ASTHMA
American Lung Association 25
Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America 32
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, DHHS* 140
National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine 247

ATAXIA, HEREDITARY
National Ataxia Foundation 60
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Strplce, DHHS* 142

ATTENDANT CARE
World Institute on Disability 160

AUDIOLOGY
See: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS

AUDIO-VISUALS/FILMS
See also: EDUCATIONAL MEDIA/MATERIALS

Arthritis Information Clearinghouse 100
Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 215
Materials Development Center 267
Mental Health Materials Center 125
Modern f alking Picture Se:;rvice, Inc 126
National AudioVisual Center, GSA* , . . . . . . 184
National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training Materials 132
National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information, DHHS* 131
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
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AUDIO=VISUALS/FILMS (Contd.)

National Library of Medicine, DHHS*
Phoenix Society
Rehabilitation International, USA

Page

143
83

284

AUTISM
See also: DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

Administration on Developmental DisabilitieS
Institute for Child Behavior Research . . .

National Autism Hotline
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism

174
121
127

75

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Gesell Institute of Human Development 242

Institute for Scientific Information 122

International Society for Research in Parenting 123

National Council on Family Relations 133

National Technical Information Service, DOC* 149

Parent Care 81

Psychological Abstract:: Information Services 154

Sibling Information Network 232

University Microfilms International 159

BIBLIOTHERAPY
American Library Association 206

BIOETHICS
(Only thoSe organizations are listed which specifically indicated their interest)

Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 49

National Library of Medicine, DHHS* 142,

BIRTH DEFECTS
See: CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS, GENETIC DISORDERS, or specific
disorders

BLACK LUNG DISEASE
See: RESPIRATORY DISORDERS

BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
(Organizations are listed selectively under the subjects
which appear to be their primary concerns. Organizations
listed under the heading "Blindness/Visual Impairment"
include some aspect of blindness/visual impairment in
their information services which may focus on a disease e. .

diabetes, or on arts, etc.)

Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134

193
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BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT (Contd.)

Accreditation
Eye Bank Association of America; Inc 264
National Accreditation Council for Agencies Serving the

Blind and Visually Handicapped 219

Advocacy/Civil Rights
Affiliated Leadership League of and for the Blind of America 17
American Council of the Blind 22
American Foundation for the Blind 23
Blinded Veterans Association 33
Council of Citizens with Low Vision 36
National Association for Visually Handicapped 58
National Federation of the Blind 65

Communication Aids/Equipment
(Only organizations that supply information on communication
aids/equipment are listed. Tapes; braille; recordings, etc.
are listed under Educational Materials for Blind Persons below)

American Council of the Blind 22
American Foundation for the Blind 23
American Library Association 906
Artificial Language Laboratory f01
Associated Services for the Blind 260
Association of Radio Reading Services 261
Blinded Veterans Association 33
Carroll Center for the Blind 239
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind 116
Job _Accommodation Network 123
National Association for Visually Handicapped 58
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134
National Eye Institute, DHHS* 136
National Federation of the Blind 65
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped* 145
New Eyes for the Needy 271
Perkint School for the Blind 249
Sensory Aids Foundation 85
Veterans Administration* 187

Education and Training of Blind Persons
American Council of the Blind 22
American Foundation for the Blind 23
Msociated Services for the Blind 260
Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the

Blind and Visually Impaired 211
Carroll Center for the Blind 239
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind 116
Hadley School for the Blind 243
Helen Keller International, Inc. 281
International Institute for Visually Impaired, 0-7, Inc. 122
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BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT (Contd.)

National Braille Association, Inc.
Perkins School for the Blind
Vision Foundation, Inc.

EdutatiOn/Ttaining of Servite Personnel

American Foundation for the Blind
Associated Services for the Blind
Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind

and Visually Impaired
Greater Petroit Society for the Blind
National Eye Research Foundation
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped*
National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation

Educational Materials for Blind Persons
American Foundation for the Blind
American Printing House for the Blind
Associated Services for the Blind
CroVernook Home and School for the Blind
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind
Hadley School for the Blind
Jewish Guild for the Blind
National Association for Visually Landicapped
National Braille Association, Inc.
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped* .

National:Music Information Center for the Handicapped
Perkins School for the Blind
Recording for the Blind
Tel-Med, Inc.
Voice Indexing for the Blind, Inc.

Employment/Vocational Rehabilitation/Sheltered Workshops
American Council of the Blind
Blinded Veterans Association
Clovernook Home and School for the Blind
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind
Jewish Guild for the Blind
National Industries for the Blind
National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation
Perkins School for the Blind
Sensory Aids Foundation
Vision Foundation, Inc.

Eye Banks
Eye Bank Association of America, Inc.
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268
249

92

73

960

211
116
227
145

74

73

258
260
239
116
243
266

58
268
134
145
248
249
273
157
274

22

239
116
266
270

74
949

85
92
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CAMPS/CAMPING (Contd.)

Boy Scouts of America 262

Courage Center 240

Girl Scouts of the USA 264

Goodwill Indwaries of America, Inc 943

Junior National Association of the Deaf 49

Mobility International USA 281

National Association of the Deaf 59

National Easter Seal Society 64

National Hemophilia Foundation 68

National Society for Children and Adults with Autism 75

CANCER
See also: LEUKEMIA, OSTOMY

American Cancer Society . . 20

Cancer Information Clearinghouse* 103

Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundat;on 34

International t....,sociation of Laryngectomees 48

Leukemia Society of America 50

National Library of Medicine, DHHS* 143

Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150

Office on Smoking and Health, DHHS* 152

Tel-Med, Inc 157

United Ostomy Association 89

CAPTIONING
See: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS, Communication Aids/Equipment/Captioning

CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS
See also: STROKE

American Heart Association 24

High Blood Pressure Information Center I 18

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137

CAREER COUNSELING, HANDICAPPED PERSONS
Council for Exceptional Children 106

ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational Education 111

Foundation for Science and the Handicapped, Inc. 218

Human Resources Center 245

National Center for ReSearch in Vocational Education 130

National Library Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped* 145

Project on the Handicapped in Science 230

CAREERS, SERVICE PERSONNEL
(Career opportunities, educational requirements, qualifications for various
professions)
See also: EDUCATION, SERVICE PERSONNEL
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CAREERS, SERVICE PERSONNEL (Contd.)

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 194
American Art Therapy Association 193
American Association for Music Therapy 196
American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy 196
American Association for Respiratory Therapy 197
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children 198
American Association of University Affiliated Programs

for PerSons With Developmental Disabilities 199
American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine 201
American Corrective Therapy Association 202
American Council on Rural Special Education 203
American Dance Therapy Association 203
American Occupational Therapy Association 207
American Orthotic and Prosthetic AsSociation 207
American Physical Therapy ASSociation 208
American Rehabilitation Courseling Association 208
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 210
National Association for Music Therapy 220
National A3sociation of Physical Therapists, Inc 221
National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation

through Horticulture 225
National Mental Health ASSociation 71
National Rehabilitation Association 228

CEREBRAL PALSY
See also: DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
United Cerebral Palsy Associations 88

CEREBROVASCULAR DISORDERS/ACCIDENTS
See: STROKE

CERTIFICATION
Sce also: ACCREDITATION

Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc 230

CHILDREN/YOUTH
See also: YOUTH DEVELOPMENT/SCOUTING

AASK AMERICA/Md to Adoption of Special Kids 257
Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
Adventures in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped, Inc 257
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children 198
Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities 30
Association for the Care of Children's Health 211
Boy Scouts of America 262
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CHILDREN/YOUTH (Contd.)

Center for Special Education Technology 104
Child Welfare League of America 263
Council for Exceptional Children 106
Crippled Children's Service, DHHS* 175
ERIC Clearinghouses:

Elementary and Early Childhood Education 113
Handicapped and Gifted Children 113

Eterna International Foundation 115
Foundation for Children with Learning Disabilities 44
Gesell Institute of Human Development 242
Girl Scouts of the USA 264
Institute for Child Behavior Research 121
International Institute for Vitually Impaired, 0=7, Inc 122
International Society for Research in Parenting 123
John Tracy Clinic 246
Junior National Association of the Deaf_ 49
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International 50
National Adoption Center 268
National Easter Seal Society ; ; 64
National Information Center tor Handicapped Children and Youth 138
National Institute of Child Health and

Human Development, DHHS* 176

Parent Care 81

Pediatric Projects, Inc. 81

Project Head Start, DHHS* 178

Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children 250

Sick Kids (Neel) Involved People, Inc 85

Special Education Programs, ED* 172

CHRONIC ILLNESS
Association for the Care of Children's Health 211

CIRCULATORY DISORDERS
See: CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS

CIVIL RIGHTS
See also: ADVOCACY, LEGAL AID, LEGISLATION

American Bar Association 200

Center on Human Policy 34

Disability Rights Center ; ; . . . ...... . . . . . . . . 39

Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc 40

Disabled American Veterans 40

Employment Standards Administration and Employment Training
Administration, DOL* 180

Epilepsy Foundation of America 42

Mainstream, Inc. 52

Mental Health Law Project 54

National Association of State Directors of Special Education 223

National Mental Health Association 71

Office for Civil Rights, ED* 170
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CIVIL RIGHTS (Contd.)

Office for Civil Rights, DHHS* 77
Special Education Programs. ED* 172

CLEFT PALATE
See also: COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS; SPEECH THERAPY

American Cleft Palate Association
American Cleft Palate Educational Foundation, Inc
National Easter Seal Society
National Institute of Dental Research, DHHS*
Society for the Rehabilitation of the Facially Disfigured
Tel=Med, Inc.

CLOTHING
(Including shoes, gloves)

201
21
64

142
86

157

Accent on Information 99
Amputee Shoe and Glove Exchange 260
National Easter Seal Society 64
P.R.I.D.E. Foundation 272
Sister Kenny Institute 251

CLUB FOOT
See: CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS, ORTHOPEDIC DISORDERS

COMMUNICATION AIDS
(This liscing excludes aids for blindness/visual impairment
and deafness/hearing disorders. See: BLINDNESS/V1SUAL
IMPAIRMENT; DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS, and DEAF-BL1NDNESS)
See also: EQUIPMENT; SPEECH DISORDERS

Job Accommodation Network
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS*
National Rehabilitation Information Center
Trace Research and Development Center

COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS
(Includes speech and language disorders)
See also: LANGUAGE DISORDERS, SPEECH DMORDERS

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills
National Council on Communicative Disorders
National Institute of Child Health and Hurnnn Development, DHHS*
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS*
Trace Research and Development Center
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COMMUNITY ACTION
Partners of the Americas 282

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Of f ice of the Special Advisor for Disability Issues, HUD* 180

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
National Organizat:on on Disability 73

COMMUNITY RESIDENCES
Alternative Living Managers Association 194

CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS
See also: Individual disorders and disorder groups that are relevant

American Cleft Palate Association = 201

American Cleft Palate Educational Foundation, Inc 21

Association of Birth Defect Children 32

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 53

National Eye Institute, DFIFIS* 136

National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive
arid Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176

National Institute of Dental Research* . 1_42

National Institute of Neurological and Comrnvnicative
Disorders and Stroke; DHHS* 142

Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation 80

Society for the Rehabilitation of the Facially Disfigured 86

Spina Bifida Association of America 87

CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISORDERS
National Marfan Foundation . . . 70

COOLEY'S ANEMIA
Cooley's Anemia Foundation, Inc 35

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137

CORNELIA DE LANGE SYNDROME
See also: GENETIC DISORDERS

Cornelia de Lange Syndrome Foundation 36

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176

CORRECTIVE THERAPY
American Corrective Therapy Association 202

COUNSELING
See: CAREER COUNSELING, GENETIC COUNSELING, VOCATIONAL

REHABILITAT1ON/COUNSELING

Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs in
Post-Secondary Education 214

ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services 112

129
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COUNSELING (Contd.)
National Rehabilitation Association

CYSTIC FIBROSIS
See also: GENETIC DISORDERS

Page

728

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 37National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141

Tel-Med, Inc 157

DANCE
See: ARTS

DANCE THERAPY
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance 195
American Dance Therapy Association 203
National Association of Activity Therapy and

Reitabilitation Programs 220

DATA BASE VENDORS
BRS Information Technologies 161
DIALOG Information Services, Inc 161
SDC Information Services 162

DAYCARE/HEADSTART
Project Head Start, Dlik-IS* 178

DEAF-BLINDNESS
(Treated as a distinct disorder. Only those
organizations for blind persons and for deaf persons
which indicate that they have information or service
also for deaf-blind persons are listed)

American Council of the Blind 22
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
American Foundation for the_Blind 23
Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the

Blind and Visually Impaired 211
Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf 216
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind 116
Hadley School for the Blind . , ; . 243
Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths an Adults 244
John Tracy Clinic . . 246
Mental Health Materials Center 126
National Association of the Deaf . , 59
National Library Service for the Blind and PhysicallyHandicapped* 145
Perkins School for the Blind 249
Rehabilitation Servires Administration, ED* 171
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DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS
(Organizations are listed selectively under the
SUbjects which appear to be thei: primary concerns)

Accreditation
Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 215

National Hearing Aid Society 227

Advocacy,'Civil Rights
Alexander,Graham Bell Association for the Deaf 18

American Humane Association 99

American Society_for Deaf Children 26

Consumers Organization for the Hearing Impaired, Inc. 35

Deaf Communications Institute . . 38

Deafpride, Inc. .
39

Gallaudet College (National Center for Law and the Deaf) 240

National Association for Hearing and Speech Action 57

National ASsociation of the D.af 59

National Council on Communicative Disorders 226

National Fraternal Society of the Deaf 66

Self Help for Hard of Hearing People 84

Communication Aids/Equipment/Captioning
Alexander _Graham Bell Association for the D-af 18

American Humane Association 99

Better Hearing Institute 214

Conference of Education Administrators Serving the Deaf 215

Consumers Organization for the Hearing Impaired, Inc. 35

Gallaudet College . I

240

Job Accommodation Network . 123

Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc 267

National Association for Hearing and Speech Action 57

National ASSociation of the Deaf 59

National Captioning Institute 269

National Heafing Aid Society 227

National Information Center on Deafnett 139

National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249

Organization for Use of the Telephone 271

Regittry of Interpreters:for the Deaf, Inc. 230

Self Help for Hard_of Hearing People 84

Sensory Aids Foundation 85

Special Education Programs,ED* 172

Telecommunications for the Deaf, Inc 273

Veterans Administratioe 187

Donor Program
Deafness Research Foundation 108

Education/Paining of Service Personnel
American Deafness anditehabilitation Association 204

American Speech-Language-Hearing ASsociation 210

American Tinnitus Association 27
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DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS (Contd.)

Conference of Educational Administrators serving the Deaf 215
Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf 216
Deafpride, Inc 39
Gallaudet College . . . . . . 240
Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc. 267
National Association of ihe Deaf, 59
National Council on Communicative Disorders 226
National Hearing Aid Society 227
National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249

Education/Training of Deaf Persons
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf 18
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
American Society for Deaf Children , 26
Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf 216
Deaf pride, Inca 39
Gallaudet College 240
John Tracy Clinic 246
Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc. 267
National Information Center on Deafness 139
National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249

Educational Materials
Gallaudet College 240
Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc 267
National Information Center on Deafness 139

Employment/Vocaticnal Rehabilitation
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
National Information Center on Deafness 139
National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249

Parent 1i:formation/Assistance
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf 18
American Society for Deaf Children 26
Deafpride, Inc. 39
John Tracy Clinic 246
National Association of the Deaf 59
National Information Center on Deafness 139

Prevention/Health Care
Better Hearing Institute 214

Research Information_
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 210
Deafness Research Foundation 108
Gallaudet College 240
National Information Center on Deafness 139
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DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS (Contd.)

National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249
University Microfilms Tnternational 159

Youth Development
Junior National Association of the Deaf 49

DENTAL CARE
Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped 193
National Easter Seal Society . 64

National Institute of Dental Research, DHHS* 142

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
(Used as defined by Federal legislation)
See also: Specific disorders

Accreditation Councilior Services for Mentally
Retarded and Other Developmentally Disabled Persons 193

Administration n Developmentill Disabilities, DHHS 174
Alternative Living Managers Assxiation 194
American Atsociation of University Affiliated Programs for

Persons with Developmental DiSabilitiet 199
Anierican Bar Association ; . 200
Association of Mental Health Administrators 212
Center for Residential and Community Services 104
Child_ Welfare League of America 263
Gesellinstitute_of Human Development 242
Mental Health Law Project 54

Mental Health Materials Center 126
National Adoption Center . 268
National Association of Private Residential Facilities

for the Mentally Retzrded . . . 221
National Association of State Mental Retardation

Program Directors,_ Inc. 224
National Inatitute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
People First International 82
United Cerebral Palsy Associations 88

DEVICES
See: EQUIPMENT

DIABETES
American Association_nf Diabetes Educators 197
American Diabetes Association, Inc. 22

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International 50

National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134
National Eye Institute, DHHS* 136
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and

Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
Sister Kenny Institute 251
Tel-Med. Inc. 157
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DISFIGUREMENT
(Face_ and/or extremities)
See also: BURNS
Society for the Rehabilitation of the Facially Disf;gurcd 86

DOWN SYNDROME
See also: MENTAL RETARDATION, MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

Association for Retarded Citizeas of the United States
National Down Syndrome Congress 63
National Down Syndrome Society 64
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* . 176

DRIVING
See also: EQUIPMENT, TRANSPORTATION

Accent on laformation 99
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
Veterans Administration* 187

DRUG ABUSE
See also: MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information, DHHS* 131

DWARFISM
See: GROWTH DISORDERS

DYSAUTONOMIA
Sce also: GENETIC DISORDERS

Dysautonomia Foundation 41
National Institute of Neurological and Communicativc

Disorders and ke, DHHS* 142

DYSLEXIA
See also: DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, LEARNING DISABILITIES

Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities 30
National Institute of Child Health and Human. Development, DHHS* 176
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Network of Learning Disabled Adults 72
Orton Dyslexia Society _79
Recording for the Blind 273

DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA
Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa Research

Association of America 42

ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIAS
National Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplaqias 66
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EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS
(Includes great variety of teaching techniques, innovations, and
training information)
See also: EDUCATIONAL MEDIA/MATERIALS; POSTSECONDARY

EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS; PRESCHOOL
EDUCATION; VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities 21

American Council_on Rural Special Education 203
American Federation of Teachers 205

American_ Society of Handicapped Physicians 209
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30

Association of Rehabilitation ProgramS In Data Processing 262
Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs

in Po St-Secondary Education 214

Center for Special Education Technology 104

Council for Exceptional Children 106

Educational Testing Service 115

ERIC Clearinghouses:
Central ERIC, ED* 108

Adult, Career and Vocational Education 111
Elementary and Early Childhood_Education 113
Handicapped and Gifted Children 113
Reading and Communication Skills 114
Tests, Measurement and Evaluation 114

Foundation for Science and the Handicapped, Inc 218
Gallaudet College 240
Human Resources Center 245
Institute for Scientific Information 122

InStitute of Art and Disabilities 265
National Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children 222
National Association of State Directors of Special Education 223
National Association of Vocational Education Special

Needs Personnel 225
National Center for Research in Vocational Education 130
National Diffusion Network; ED* 135
National Education Association . . . . . . . 226
National Information Center for Handicapped Children and Youth 138

Office for Civil RightS, ED* =
170

Office of Vocational and Adult Education, ED* 171

Partners of the Americas 282

Pediatric Projects, Inc. _81

President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, DOL* 181

Project on the Handicapped in Science 230
Psychological Abstracts Information Services 154

Science for the Handicapped 232

University Microfilins International 159

Very Special Arts 92
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EDUCATION, SERVICE PERSONNEL
(Information for profesionals serving several disabled groups.
Profetsional attociations which offer continuing education to
their members are net listed)
See also: CAREERS, SERVICE PERSONNEL

Academy of Dentistry for the Handicapped
Adventures in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped, Inc. 257
Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
American Association of Disability Communicators 198
American Council on Rural Special Education 203
American Federation of_Teachers 205
Cancer Information Clearinghouse 103
Center for Special Education Technology 104
Council for Exceptional Children 106
ERIC Clearinghouses:

Central ERIC, ED* 108
Counseling and Personnel Services. . 112
Elementary and Early Childhood Education 113
Handicapped and Gifted Children 113

Eterna_International Foundation 115Institute of Art and Disabilities 265
International Society for Research in Parenting 123
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation _ 53
National Association of Rehabil.tation Facilities 223
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped* 145
National Music Information Center for the Handicapped 248
National Resource Center for Paraprofessionals in Special

Education 147
P.R:I.D.E. Foundation 272
Partners of the Americas 282
PcdiEttric Projects, Inc. 81Sister Kenny Institute 251
Special Education Programs, ED* 172
Very Special Arts 92

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA/MATERIALS
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education Recreation

and Dance 195
American Council on Rural Special Education 203
LINC Resources, Inc. 124
Mental Health Materials Center 126
National AudioVisual Center, GSA* 184
Pediatric Projects, Inc. = 81
Special Education Programs, ED* 172
Tel-Med, Inc. 157
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EMPLOYMENT, HANDICAPPED PERSONS
(Includes various types of information, such as preparation
for employment, assessment of employment capabilities,
employment rights, affirmative action programs)
See also: JOB PLACEMENT, SHELTERED WORKSHOPS, VOCATIONAL

REHABILITATION/COUNSELING

American Disability Evaluation Research Institute 204

Disability Rights Center 39

Employment Standards Administration and Employment Training
Administration DOL* 180

Epilepsy Foundation of America 42

ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational Education 111

Goodwii.l Industries of America, Inc 243

Human Resources Center 245

Mainstream, Inc. 52

Materials Development Center 125

National Induttries for the SeveTely Handicapped, Inc. 270

National Rehabilitation Information Center 146

Off ice of Personnel Management*. 185

President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, DOL* 181

Project_on _the HandicaPped in Science =
230

Rehabilitation Services Administration, ED* 171

Social Security Administration, DHHS* 179

World Institute on Disability 160

END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE
Health Care Financing Administration, DHHS* 175

National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and
Transplantation 59

National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141

National Kidney Foundation 69

Social Sexurity Administration, DHHS* 179

EPIDEMIOLOGY
See: STATISTICS

EPILEPSY
See also: DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

Administration on Developmental Disabilitis, DHHS* 174

Epilepsy Foundation of America .... . . . . 42

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders
and Stroke, DHHS* . . .

142

National Library of Medicine, DHHS* 143
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EQUIPMENT
(Excludes communication aids, see: COMMUNICATION AIDS)
See also: PROSTHETICS, REHABILITATION ENGINEERING

Accent on Information_
99American Occupational Therapy Association 207American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207American Veterans of World War II, K3Ica and Vietnam 27Barrier Free Envirownents, Inc.

101Breaking New_ Ground , 102Center for Special Education Technology
104Disability Rights Center ; 39Gazette International Networking Institute 45Information Developrnent Corporation
320Job _Accommodation Network
123-,National Handicap Housing Institute
136National Library Service for the Blind and Physically

Handicapped*
145National Rehabilitation Information Center
146P.R.I.D.E. Foundation
272Paralyzed Veterans of America 80Rural Rehabilitation Technologies Database 156Technology Utilization Program, NASA* 185Trace Research and Development Center
158Veterans Administration*
187

EYE BANKS
Eye Bank Association of America, Inc, 264

FAMILY RESOURCES
Family Survival Project . 43
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 49
Mental Health Materials Center 126National Council on Family Relations 133Parent Care 81

FILMS
See: AUDIO-VISUALS/FILMS

FRIEDRE/CH'S ATAXIA
Friedreich's Ataxia Group in America, Inc. 44
Muscular Dystrophy Association 55National Ataxia Foundation ; 60
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, HHS* 142
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FUNDING INFORMATION
(All Federal agencies that have granting or funding authority
provide information on their own picgrams. Only organizations w ith
broad funding information on funding othet than their own programs
are listed)

Clearinghoute on the Handicapped, ED* 105

CRISP (Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific
Projects), DHHS* 107

Mental Health Materials Center 126

National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 223

GAUCHER'S DISEASE
See Also: GENETIC DISORDERS

Gaucher's Disease Registry . 45

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders
and Streke, DHHS* 142

GENETIC COUNSELING
Cocky's Anemia Foundationi Inc 35

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 33

National Genetics Foundation 67

GENETIC DISORDFRS
American Brittle_ Bone Society- 20

Cornelia de Lange Syndrome Foundation 36

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 37

Dysautonomia Foundation 41

DyStrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa Research Association of America 42

Friddreich't Ataxia Group in America, Inc 44

Gaucher's Disease Registry 45

Hemochromatosis Research _Foundation, Inc. 46

Huntington's Disease Foundation of America, Inc 47

Lowe's Syndrome Association 51

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. 53

NatiOnal Association for Sickle Cell Disease; Inc. 57

National Ataxia Foundation. . . 60

National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health 128

National Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplasias 66

National Genetics Foundation, Inc. 67

National Hemophilia Foundation 68

National Huntington's Disease Association 59

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* . 176

National Marfan Foundation 70

National Neurofibromato.iis Foundation. . . . 72

National Tay-Sachs-and Allied Diseases Association, Inc 78

National Tuberotis Sclerosis Association, Inc, 79

Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, Inc . 80

Prader-Willi Syndrome Association 83

Wilson's Disease Association 93
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GENITOURINARY DISORDERS
National AsSociation of Patients on Hemodialysis

and Transplantation
59National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and

Kidney Diseases, HHS* 141National Kidney Foundation . 69

GRANTS

i(All Federal agencies_with granting authority_provide nformation
on their grants programs. S.e: FUNDING INFORMATION for
organizations that compile listings 3f gr-nts information.)

GROWTH DISORDERS
Human Growth Foundatioi 47Little People of America . . . . . ............ . 51National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176

HEAD INJURIES
Family Survival Project 43National Head Injury Foundation . . . . . . . 67National Institute of Neurological z,nd Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142Sister Kenny Institute
251Tel-Med, Inc.
151Traumatic Brain Injury Research/Education Association 233

HEAD START
See: DAY CARE/HLAD START

HEALTH EDUCATION
American Association of Diabetes Educators 197
American Physical Therapy Association 208
Association for Retarded Citizens of the United States 31
Cancer Information Clearinghouse* 103
High Blood Pressure Information Center 118
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 53
National Ccuncil on Alcoholism, Inc. . 61
National Health Information Clearinghouse 137
National Mental Health Association 71
National Society to Prevent Blindness 76
Mice of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150
Office on Smoking and Health, DFIHS* 152
Tel-Med, Inc 157

HEARING AIDS_
See: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS, Communication Aids

HEARING DISORDERS
See: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS

HEART DISORDERS
See: CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS
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HEMIPLEGIA
See: NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS, PARALYSIS

HEMOCHROMATOSIS
Hemochromatosis Research Foundation, Inc. 46

HE MORHILIA.
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137

National Hemophilia Foundation 68

HEREDITARY DISORDERS
See: GENETIC DISORDERS, aENETIC COUNSELING

HODGKIN'S DISEASE_I
American Cancer Society 20

Cancer Information Clearinghouse 1C3

Leukemia Society of America 50

Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150

HOMEBOUND
See: SEVERELY DISABLED

HOME HEALTH CARE/HOMEMAKER SERVICES
(Provision of trained belt) for individuals and families to
mainiain them at horne)
See also: ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

National HumeCaring Council 228

HORTICULTURAL THERAPY
National Council for 'Therapy and Rehabilitation through

Horticulture 225

HOUSING
Sce also: ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS

Adaptive Environments Center _17

Barrier Free Environments, Inc. 101

HUD User . , ........ . . . 119

National Council on the Aging; Inc 62

National Handicap Housing Institute 136

Office of the Special Advisor for
Disability Istues, HUD* 180

Veterans Administration*- 187

World Institute on Disability 160

HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE
See alto: GENETIC DISORDERS

Huntington's Disease Foundation of America, Inc. 47

National Huntington's Disease Association 69

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
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WIPERTENSION
See alA: CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDFAS

American Heart Association
24High Blood_Pressure Information Center 118National Health Information Clearinghouse 137National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137

INCOME MAINTENANCE
Social Security Administration, DHHS*

179Veterant AdMiniStratiOn*
187

INDEPENDENT LIVING
Courage Center 240Gazette Internatipmal Networking Institute 45Human Resources Center

245.. , . . . .Independent Living Research Utilization Project 120National Agricultural Library; USDA* 127National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training
Materiais . . . . . . . . . 132National Council on the Aging, Inc.

62National Easter Seal Society
64National Rehabilitation Information Center

146National Spinal Cord Injury Association
76Rehabilitation Servicet Administration, DHHS*

171United Cerebral Palsy Associations
88World Institute on Disability

160

INJURIES
See: AMPUTATION, BURNS, DISFIGUREMENT, HEAD INJURIES,

SPINAL CORD INJURIES

INSURANCE
See: MEDICAID; MEDICARE, SOCIAL SECURITY, and specific

disorders for provisions of special insurance plans

INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS
(Organizations having some international impact through members,
facilities Of research projects in foreign countries or by
providing information from foreign sources.)

Information, Literature, Symposia
Cooley's:Anemia Foundation
Eterna International Foundation
Gazette International Networkins Instityte
Highway Research Information Service
Instittite for Child Behavior Research
Institute for Scientific Information
International_Institute for Visually Impaired, 0-7, Inc.
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
National Agricultural Library, USDA*
National Council on Family R elations
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INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS (Contd.)

Information Literature, Symposia (Contd.)
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134

National Institute fOr Burn Medicine 139

National Library of Medicine, DHHS* . . . 143

Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150

Office on Smoking and Health, DHHS* 152

Parkinson's Disease Foundation 152

Psychological Abstracts Information Services 154

University Microfilms International 159

World Institute on Disability 160

Members; Chapters, Affiliates_ :=

American Society for Deaf Children 26

American Society of Handicapped Physicians 209

Associatioo of Birth Defect Children 32

Associatitin for_Persons with Severe HandicapS 30

Candlelightert Childhood Cancer Foundation 34

Child_Welfaré L6Agot Of Ameri,-a 263

Dysautonomia Foundation
41

Eterna International_Foundation
115

Eye Bank Association of America, Inc. 264

International Association of L3ryngectothees_ 48

International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation
Services

International Handitappers' Net
International Society for Research in Parenting
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International
LOWe's Syndr3mc Association
Lupus Foundation of America;Inc
National AsSociation for Sickle Cell Disease, Inc
National Cotineil on_Family Relations
National Down Syhdtome Congress
National Fraternal SOciety Of the Deaf
Pediatric Projects; Inc.
People First International

219
266
123

50
51
52
57

133
63
66
81
82
84

ESNA: The A.ssociation for the Advancement of Rehabilitation
Technology

231

Spina Bifida Association of America 87

Spinal Cord Society 87

Tourette Syndrome Association 88

United Ostorny Association 89

Reereation,_Travet
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 49

Travel InforMation Service - Moss Rehabilitation Hospital 159

Whole Person Tours
274
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INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS (Contd.)

ReferrA:s and/or Facilities_
Ameiitau Tinnitus Association

27Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 215Leukemia Society of America
50Lupus Foundation of America ; 52March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 53National Tay=Sachs and Allied Diseases Association, Inc. 78ShrinerS HoSpitals for Crippled Children 950

Research, Granis
Cooley's Anemia Foundation

35Deafness Research Foundation . 108Juvenile Diabetes FOundation International 50National Retinitis Pigmeliton Foundation
74

INTERPRETERS FOR DEAF PERSONS
Gallaudet College

240National Association of the Deaf 59Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc 230

JOB ACCOMMODATION
Job Accommodation Network

123

JOB PLACEMENT, HANDICAPPED PERSONS
American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities 21Association of Rehabilitation Programs in Data Processing 262Employment Standards Admioistration and Employment
Training Administration, DOL*

180Goodwill Industries of America, Inc 243Human Resourct4 Center
245Mainstream, Inc.
52National Rehabilitatior Association

228Office of Per-sonnet Managemert*
185President's Commitfte on Employment of the Hanoicapped, DOL* 181Rehabilita:ion Services Administration, ED* 171Sister Kenny Institute
951

KIDNEY DISORDERS
See: END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE, GENITOURINARY DISORDERS

LANGUAGE DISORIW
See also: COMMUNICATIVE DISORDPRS

American Sp.dechdAnguage-Hearing Association 210Artificial Language Laboratory 101ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills 114National Associat:ton for Hearing and Sr,tech Action 57Nationa; Council or communicative Disorders 226National Easter Seal Society
64Sociological Abstracts, Inc

157
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LARYNGECTOMY
See also: COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS

American Cancer Society 20
International Association of Laryngectomees 48

LEARNING DISABILITIES
See also: EDUCATION, Handicapped Persons

Ai tificial Language Laboratory . . . . 101
Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities 30

Council for Exceptional Children 106
ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills 114
Foundation for Children with Learning Disabilities 44
Gesell Institute of _Human Development 242
National Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children 222
National Easter Seal Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64
National Institute of Ch_',... Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* . . . . . . . . 142
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped* . 145
National Network of Loarning Disabled Adults 72

Orton Dyslexia Society . . . . . . . 79
Psychological Abstracts Information Services 154
Recording for the Blind 273

LEGAL AID
American Council of the Blind 22
American Foundation for the Blind 23
American Veterans of World War II, Korea and Vietnam 27
Blinded Veterans Association 33
Center on Human Policy 34
Disabled American Veterans 40
Gallaudet Collese (National Center for Law and the Deaf) 240
Mental Health Law Project 54
Paralyzed Veterans of America 80

LEGAL ISSUES
American Bar Association 200

LEGISLATION
See also: CIVIL RIGHTS

American Bar Association . 200
American Council of the Blind . . . . . . . . 22
American Veterans of World War H, Korea and Vietnam 27

Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance
Board . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 169

Clearinghouse on the Handicapped, ED* 105
Congress of Organizations of the Physically Handicapped 216
Council for Exceptional Children . 106
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc 40
Disabled American Veterans 40
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LEGISLATION (Contd.)
Gallaudet College (National Center for Law and the Deaf) 240
Mainstream; Inc. 52
Mental Health Law Project 54
National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 223
National Association of State Directors of Special

Education 223
National Association of State Mental Retardation

Program Directors, Inc. 224
National Education Association 226
National Mental Health Association 71
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 71
Office for Civil Rights, ED* 170
Office for Civil Rights, DHHS* 177
Paralyzed Veterans of America . . . . . . ... . 80
People to People Committee for the Handicapped 283

LEPROSY
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, DHHS* 140

LEUKEMIA
American Cancer Society 20
Cancer Information Clearinghouse* 103
Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundation 34
Leukemia Society of America 50
Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150

LIBRARY SERVICES
American Library Association 1 206
Gallaudet College 240
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically

Handicapped* 145

LIP READING
See: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS

LONG-TERM CARE
See also: RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

American Health Care Association 205

LOU GEHRIG'S DISEASE
See also: AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLERORS

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association 28

LOWE'S SYNDROME
Loew's Syndrome Association 51

LUNG DISEASE
See: RESPIRATORY DISORDERS
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LUPUS
See: SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSIS

MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
(Planning and administration of service programs)

Alternative Living Managers Association 194
Child Welfare League of America . . . . . . . 263
CommiSSion on_Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities 215
Materials Development Center 125
National Accreditation Council for Agencies Serving the

Blind and Visually Handicapped . 219
National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 223
National HomeCaring Council 228
Project SHARE 153

MARFAN SYNDROME
National Marfan Foundation 70

MEDICAID
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207
Health Care Financing Administration, DHHS* 175

MEDICARE
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207
Health Care Financing Administration, DHHS* 175
Soc I Security Administration, DHHS* 179

MEDICINE
(Listed are information operations with a broad covcrigc of all
aspects of medicine)

Institute for Scientific Information 122
National Library of Medicines 143
National Technical Information Service. DOC* 149
Veterans Administration* 187

MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS
American ASSociation of Psychiatric Services for Children 198
American Bar Association 200
Association of _Mental Health Administrators 212
Goodwill Industries of America; Inc 243
Institute for Child Behavior Research . . 121
International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services 219
Mental Health Law Project 54

Mental Health Materials Center 126
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill 56

National Autism Hntline 127
National Mental Health Association . 71
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism 75
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MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS (Contd.)
Pediatric Projects, Inc. 81
Psychological Abstracts Information Services 54
Recovery, Inc. 84

MENTAL RETARDATION
See also: DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, MENTAL/EMOTIONAL

DISORDERS

Accreditation Council for Services for Mentally Retarded and
Other Developmentally Disabled Persons 193

Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
American Association of University Affiliated Programs for

Persons with Developmental Disabilities 199
American ASsociation on Mental Deficiency 200
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30
Association for Re_tarded Citizens of the United States 31
Association of Mental Health Administrators 212
Center for Residential and Community Services 104
Child Welfare League of America 263
Cornelia DeLange Syndrome Foundation 36
Council for Exceptional Children 106
Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. 243
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 49
Lowe's Syndrome Associvtion 51
Mental Health Law Project 54
Mental Health Materials Center . . . . . . I 126
National Association of State Mental Retardation Program

Directors, Inc 224
National Down Syndrome Congress 63
National Down Syndrome Society 64
National RomeCaring Council . . . . . OOOOOOO 228
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS*. . . 176
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
People First International 82
Prader-Willi_Syndrome Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83
President's Committee on Mental Retardation, DHHS* 177
Psychological Abstracts Information Services 154
University Microfilms International 159

METABOLIC DISORDERS
American Association of Diabetes Educators 197
American Brittle Bone Society 20
American Diabetes Association, Inc. 22
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 37
Hemochromatosis Research Foundation; Inc. 46
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International 50
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse . . . . 134
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and

Kidney Diseases, DHHS* . . . . . . . . 141
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176
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METABOLIC DISORDERS (Contd.)
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS 142
National Tay-Sachs and Allied Diseases Association, Inc 78
Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, Inc. 80

MOBILITY
See: ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

MOBILITY_ TRAINING ...
(Including instruction to blind persons without the Use
of dog guides)

Adventures in Movement (AIM) for the Handicapped, Inc. 257
Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and

Visually Impaired 211
Carroll Center for the Blind 239
Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths

and Adults 244

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
American Red Cross 259

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroka, DHHS* 142

National Multiple Sclerosis Society 71

Tel-Med, Inc 157

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHIES
Muscular Dystrophy Association 55

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142

Tel-Med, Inc. 157

MUSIC THERAPY
American Association for Music Therapy 196
National Association for Music Therapy 220
National Association of Activity Therapy and

Rehabilitation Programs 220
National Music Information Center for the Handicapped 248

MYASTHENIA GRAVIS
Muscular Dyst Ay Association 55

Myasthenia Gravis Foundation 55

National Institute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142

NARCOLEPSY
American Narcolepsy Association 25

NEUROFIBROMATOSIS
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142

National Neurofibromatosis Foundation 72
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NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association 18
American Paralysis Association . 100
American Parkinson Disease Association 26
Amyotrophic-Lateral Sclerosis Association 28
Dysautonomia Foundation 41
Epilepsy Foundation of America 42
Fricdreich's Ataxia Uroup in America 44
Gazette International Networking Institute 45
Huntington's Disease Foundation of America, Inc. 47
Muscular :Dystrophy Association 55
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation 55
National Ataxia Foundation 60
National Huntington's Disease Association 69
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 71
National Neurofibromatosis Foundation 72
National Parkinson Foundation 146
National Spinal Cord injury Association 76
National Tuberous Sclerosis Association 79
Parkinson's_ Disease Foundation 152
Polio Information Center 153
Sister Kenny Institute 251
Spina Bifida Association of America 87
Tourette_Syndrorne Association , 88
Traumatic Rrain Injury Research/Education Association 233
United Cerebral Palsy Associations 88
United Parkinson Foundation 90

NURSING HOMES
See: RESIDENT/AL FACILITIES

NUTRITION
Accent on Information 99
American Diabetes_ Association Inc. 92
American Heart Association 24
Cancer Information Clearinghouse*. 103
National Agricultural Library, USDA* 127
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134
National Heart, Luns and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* . Ab JD B 141
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
American Occupational Therapy Association 207
National Association of Activity Therapy and Relibilit'ation

Programs 220
Sister Kenny Institute 251

ORPHAN DRUGS
National Health Information Clearinghouse 137
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ORTHOPEDIC DISORDERS
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207
Arthrtis Information Clearinghouse 100
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children 250
Sister Kenny Institute 251

OSTEOGENESIS IMPERFECTA
American Brittle Bone Society 20
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases,A3HHS* 141
Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, Inc. 80

OSTEOPOROSIS
See also: ORTHOPEDIC DISORDERS

American Brittle Bone Society 20
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and

K ianey Diseases, DHHS* 141

OSTOMY
See also: CANCER, GENITOURINARY DISORDERS

American Cancer Society 20
Cancer Information Clearinghouse 103
Sister Kenny Institute 251
United Ostomy Association 89

PARALYSIS
American Paralysis Association 100
Gazette International Networking Institute 45
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Spinal Cord Injury Association 76
National Spinal Cord Injuty Hotline 148
Paralyzed Veterans of America 80
Polio Information Center 153
Spinal Cord Society 87
Veterans Administration* 187

PARENT GROUPS
American Cleft Palate Educational Foundation 21
American Society for Deaf Children 26
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30
Association of Birth Defect Children 32
Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundation 34
National Down Syndrome Congress 63
National Down Syndrome Society 64
National Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplasias 66
National Tay-Sachs and Allied Diseases Association, Inc. 78
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PARENT GROUPS (Contd.)
Parent Care . 81
Sick Kids (Need) lovolved People, Inc 85

PARENTING
International Society for Research in Parenting 123

PARKINSON'S DISEASE
American Parkinson Disease Association 25
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Parkinson Foundation 146
Parkinson's Disease Foundation 152
United Parkinson Foundatiort 90

PEER COUNSELING
American Amputee Foundatim, Inc _19
National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline 148
World Institute on DiFability 160

PHENYLKETONURIA (PKU)
See: MENTAL RETARDATION

PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION
American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 194

PHYSICAL THERAPY
American Physical Therapy Association 208
National Association of Physical Therapists, inc. 221
Sister Kenny Institute 251

POLIOMYELITIS
See also: PARALYSIS, NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS

Gazette International Networking Institute 45
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, DHHS* 140
Polio Information. Center 153
Sister Kenny Institute 251
World Institute on Disability 160

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS
(Organizations listed have information and services relevant to
college/university education of handicapped persons and/or all
aspects of science education including_precollege science education)
See also: EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS

American Society of Handicapped Physicians 209
Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs in Post-

Secondary Education 214
Foundation for Science and the Handicapped, Inc. 218
HEATH Resource Center 117
National Data Bank for Disabled Student Services 134
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POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS (Contd_)

Page

National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped* . . 145
National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249
Project on the Handicapped in Science 230
Science for the Handicapped 232

PRADEWAVILLI SYNDROME
See also: GENETIC DISORDERS

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* . 176*
Prader-Willi Syndrome Association 83

PRESCkIOOL EDUCATION
See also: DAY CARE/HEAD START; EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED

PERSONS

Council for Exceptional Children 106
ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early Childhood Education 113
Gesell Institution of Human Development 242
International Institute for Visually Impaired, 0-7, Inc . 122
John Tracy Clinic 246
National Diffusion Network, ED* 135
Perkins School for the Blind 249
Project Head Start, DHHS* 178
Special Education Programs, ED* 172

PREVALENCE/INCIDENCE
See: STATISTICS

PREVENTION
See: HEALTH EDUCATION

PROSTHETICS
See also: EQUIPMENT, REHABILITATION ENGINEERING

Accent on Information 99
American Amputee Foundation, Inc 19
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 207
National Amputation Foundation 56
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
Veterans Administration* 187

PSYCHOLOGY
See: BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
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PSYCHONEUROSES
See also: MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children

Page

198
Recovery, Inc.- 84

PSYCHOSES
See also: MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children
Institute for Child Behavior Research
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism

PSYCHOTHERAPY
See: MENTAL/EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
See: INCOME MAINTENANCE

PULMONARY DISORDERS
See: RESPIRATORY DISORDERS

QUADRIPLEGIA
See: PARALYSIS

198
121

75

RARE DISEASES
National Health Information Clearinghouse 137
National Information Center for Orphan Drugs and Rare Diseases 137

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
See: DISFIGUREMENT

RECREATION
See also: ARTS, CAMPS/CAMPING, THERAPEUTIC RECREATION,

TRAVEL, YOUTH DEVELOPMENT/SCOUTING, and Sports
Organizations by and for Disabled Persons (AppendiX)

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation
nd Dance 195

American Red Cross 259
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30
Boy Scouts of America 262
Council for Exceptional Children 106
Courage Center 240
Human Resources Center 245
Institute of Art and Disabilities 265
International Handicappers' Net 266
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 49
Mobility_International USA 281
Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc. 267
National Easter Seal Society . . . . 64
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 145
National Park Service, DOI* 182
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RECREATION (Contd.)
National Therapeutic Recrcation Society
Vinland National Center

REHABILITATION
American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine
American Disability Evaluation Research Institute
Association of Medical Rehabilitation Directors and Coordinators
Breaking New Ground ; ;

Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation
Courage_ Center
Crippled Children's Services, DHHS*
Gazette International Networking Institute . . . . . . .

International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services
National Association of Activity Therapy and

Rehabilitation Programs
National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training Materials
National Easter Seal Society
National Rehabilitation Association
National Rehabilitation Information Center
National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline
National Technical Information Service, DOC*
Partners of _the _Americas
People to People Committee for the Handicapped
Rehabilitation International
Rehabilitation International, USA_
Rehabilitation Services Administration, E
Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children
Sister Kenny Initute
University Microfilms International
Veterans Administration*
World Rehabilitation Fund, Inc.

REHABILITATION COUNSELING
American Rehabilitation Counseling Association
Council on Rehabilitation Education, Inc.

REHABILITATION ENGINEERING
Job Accommodation Network . . . O.

National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training Materials
National Library of Medicine, DHHS*
National Rehabilitation Information Center
National Techninl Information Service, DOC* . . . ......
RESNA: The As5ociation for the Advancement of Rehabilitation

Technology ;

Rural Rehabilitation Technologies Database
Technology Utilization Program, NASA''
Trace Research and Development Center
Veterans Administration*
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102
217
240
175
45

219

220
132

64
228
146
148
149
282
283
283
284
171
250
251
159
187
285

208
217

123
132
143
146
149
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156
185
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REHABILITATION FACILITIES
(Organizations listed operate rehabilitation facilities or
provide information to adminbstrators of rehabilitation
facilities)

Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities 215
Human Resources_Center 245
National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 223
National Easter Seal_Society 64
Rehabilitation International; USA 284
Sister Kenny Institute 251

REHABILITATION NURSING
Association of Rehabilitation Nurses

REHABILITATION THERAPY
American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy, Ine. 196

RENAL DISEASE
See: END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE, GENITOURINARY DISORDERS

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Sec also: Specific disorder terms

American Association on Mental Deficiency 200
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association 204
American Disability Evaluation Research Institute 204
American Foundation for the Blind 23
American Paralysis Association 100
American Tinnitus Association 27
Arthritis Information Clearinghouse 100
Artif icial Language Laboratory 101
Center for Residential and Community Services 104
CRISP (Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific

Projects), DHHS* 107
Deafness Research Foundation 108
ERIC Clearinghouses:

Central ERIC; ED* 108
Adult,Career and Vocational Education 111
Counseling and Personnel Services 112
Elementary and Early Childhood Education 113
Reading and Communication Skills 114
Tests, Measurement and Evaluation 114

Eterna International Foundation 115
Eye Bank Association of America, Inc. 264
Gallaudet College 240
Gesell Institute of Human Development 242
Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths

and Adults 244
HUD User 119
Human Resources Center 245
Independent Living Research Utilization Project 120
Institute for Child Behavior Research 121
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RESEARCH INFORMATION CContd.)
Institute fbr Scientific Information_ 122
International Society for Research in Parenting 123
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation; . . . . ...... . 53
National Center for Education _in Maternal and Child Health 128
National Center for Health StatisOcs, DHHS* 129
National Center for Research_in Vocational Educa'aon 130
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol_ Information 131
National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information, DHHS* 131
National Council on Family Relations 133
National Council on the Aging, Inc 62
National Data Bank for Disabled Student Slrvices 134
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse 134
National Eye Institute, DHHS* 136
National Eye Research Foundation 227
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
National Information Center on Deaf nets 139
National Institute for Burn Medicine, . . . . . . . ....... 139
National Institute of Mle:gy and Infectious Diseasds, DHHS* 140
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176
National Inttitute of Dental Research, DHHS* 142
National Institute of Handicapped Research, ED* 169
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders _and Stroke, DEHS* 142
National Library of Medicine, DHHS* 143
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline 148
National Technical Information Service, DOC* 149
National Technical Institute for the Deaf 249
Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150
Office on Smoking and Health; DHHS* 152
Parkinson's Disease Foundation 152
Project SHARE . . . . . . . . . 153
Psychological Abstracts Information Services 154
Rehabilitation International 283
Retearch to Prevent Blindness 155
Sociological Abstracts, Inc. 157
Spinal Card Society 87
Technology Utilization Program. NASA* 185
Trace Research and Development Center . . . . .... . . . . . .. 158
Traumatic Brain Injury Research/Education Association 233
University Microfilms International 159
Veterant Administration* 187
World Institute on Ditability 160

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
American Health Care Association . 205
National Association of Private Residential Facilities for the

Mentally Retarded 221
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RESPIRATORY DISORDERS
American Association for Respiratory Therapy 197
American Lung Association 25
Asthma and Allergy Foun,lation of America 32
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 37
National Heart; Lung arid Blood Institute, DHHS* . . . .

National Jewish Center f or Immunology and Respiratory Medicine 247
Office on Smoking and Health, DHHS* 152

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
American Association for Respiratory Therapy 197

RETARDATION
See: MENTAL RETARDATION

RETINITIS PIGMENTOSA
See also: BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT

National Eye_ Institute, DHHS* 136
National Retinitis Pigrnentosz Foundation 74

REYE'S SYNDROME
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Reye's Syndrome Foundation 74

RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
See kRTHRITIS, CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS; ORTHOPEDIC

DISORDERS

Arthritis Foundation 29
Arthritis Information Clearinghouse 100
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and DigeStive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141

RUBELLA.
National Eye Institute, _DHHS* 136
National_Institute cf Allergy and Infectious Djscases. DHHS* 140
RubOla PrOjeet 950

RURAL REHABILITATION
Rural Rehabilitation Technologies Database 156

RURAL SERVICES
American Council on Rural Special Education 203

SAFETY
Highway Research Inicamation Service 118
National Health Information Clearinghouse . . . 137
National Technical Information Service, DOC* 149
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SCLERODERMA
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes; and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS*- 141
United Scleroderma Foundation 90

SCOLIOSIS
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141

SELF-HELP GROUPS
American Narcolepsy Association 25
American Tinnitus Association 27
Arthritis Foundation 29
Gaucher's Disease Registry 45
Juvenile Diabetev. Foundation International 50
Muscular Dystrophy Association 55
National Council on Stuttering 61
National Network of Learning Disabled Adults 72
National Stuttering Project 78
People First International 82
Phoenix Society 83
Recovery, Ino. 84
Self Help for Hard of Hearing People 84
United Together 91

SENIOR CITIZENS
See: AGED DISABLED

SENSORY AIDS
See: BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT, Communication Aids/

Equipment; DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS,
Communication Aids/Equipment/Captioning

SENSORY DISORDERS
See: BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT, DEAFNESS/HEARING

DISORDERS

SEVERELY DISABLED
Administration on Developmental Disabilities, DHHS* 174
American Library Association 206
American Spinal Injury Association 210
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps 30
Council for Exceptional Children 106
Gazettc International Networking Institute 45
Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. 243
Human Resources Center . . . 245
National Clearing House of Rehabilitation Training Materials 132
National Head Injury Foundation 67
National HomeCaring Council 228
National Industries for the Severely Handicapped, Inc 270
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism 75
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SEVERELY DISABLED (Contd.)
National Spinal Cord Injury Association
National Spinal Cord Injury Hotline
Rehabilitation Services Administration, ED*
Sick Kids (Need) Involved People, Inc.
Spinal Cord Society
Trace Research and Development Center
Veterans Administration*

SEX EDUCATION
See also: ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

Accent on Information
National Easter Seal Society

SIIELTERED WORKSHOPS _

See also: VOCATIONAL REHA BILITATION

Páge

76
148
171

85
87

158
18-

99
64

Employment Standards Administration and
Employment and Training Administrat._ n, DOL.' 180

Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. 243
National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities 223
National Industries for the Blind 270
National Industries for the Severely Handicapped, Inc. 270
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146

SHOES
See: CLOTHING

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
See also: GENETIC DISOR DERS

National Associmion for Sickle Cell Disease, Inc 57
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
Tel-Med, Inc. 157

SIGN LANGUAGE
See also: DEAFNESS/HEARING DISORDERS, Communication Aids

Gallaudet College . . . . . . . 240
Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc 230

SKIN DISORDERS
See also: Disorders resulting in skin problems

Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa Research Association
of America 42

Lupus Foundation of America, Inc 52
Nationa: Iclation for Ectodermal Dysplasias 66
National .tut#: of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
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SKIN DISORDERS (Contd.)
Society for the Rehabilitation of the Facially Disfigured 86
United Scleroderma Foundation 90
Wilson's Disease Association 93

SMOKING
American Cancer Society 20
American Heart Association 24
American Lung Association 25
Cancer Information Clearinghouse* 103
National Health Information Clearinghouse 137
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS* 176
Office of Cancer Communications, DHHS* 150
Office on Smoking and Health, DHHS* 152

SOCIAL SCIENCES
See also: BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Institute for Scientific Information 122
National Technical Information Service, DOC* 149
Psychological Abstract& Information Services 154
Sociology Abstracts, Inc 157
University Microfilms International 159

SOCIAL SECURITY
Social Security Administration, DHHS* 179
Tel-Med, Inc. 157

SPECIAL EDUCATION
See: EDUCATION, HANDICAPPED PERSONS and EDUCATION,

SERVICE PERSONNEL

SPEECH DISORDERS
See also: CLEFT PALATE, COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS,

SPEECH THERAPY

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 210
Artificial Language Laboratory 101
National Association for Hearing and Speech Action 57
National Council on Communicative DiSorders 226
National Council on Stuttering 61
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Stuttering Project 78
Trace Research and rvelopment Center 158

SPEECH THERAPY
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 210
Goodwill Industries of America. Inc. 243
Sister Kenny Institute 251
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SPINA BIFIDA
See also: CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS

National Easter Seal Society. 64
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke, DHHS* 142
Spina Bifida Association of America 87

SPINAL CORD INJURY/DEFORMITY/DISEASE
Accent on Information 99
American Paralysis Association 100
American Spinal Injury Association 210
Gazette International Networking Institute 45
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stioke, DHHS* 142
National Spinal Cord Injury Association 76
National Spinal Cord_Injury Hotline 148
Paralyzed Veterans of America 80
Sister Kenny_ Institute 251
Spinal Cord Society 87
Veterans Administration* 187

SPORTS
See: RECREATION, also: Sports Organizations by and for

Disabled Persons (Appendix)

STATISTICS, GENERAL
Bureau of the Census, DOC* 109
Clearinghouse on the Handicapped, ED* 105
National Center for Health Statistics, DHHS* 129
Social Security Administration, DHHS* 179
Special Education Programs, ED* 172

STATISTICS, SPECIFIC
(Organizations listed have information on statistics on a specific
disorder or aspect of a handicapping condition)

American Cancer Society. 20
American Foundation:for the Blind 23
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association 28
Association f or Retarded Citizens of the United States 31
Epilepsy Foundation of America 42
Gallaudet College (Office of Demographic Studies) 240
Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults 244
Mainstream, Inc. 52
National Association of the Deaf 59
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information 131
National Eye Institute; DHHS'_11 136
National Information Center on Deafness 139
National Institute for Burn Medicine. 139
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
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STATISTICS, SPECIFIC (Contd.)
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke; DHHS* 142
National Spinal Cord Injury Association 76
Office of Cancer Communications; DHHS* 150
Office on Smoking and Health, DHHS* 152
Polio Information Center 153
Veterans Administration* 187

STROKE
American Heart Association 24
Family Survival Project 43
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, DHHS* 137
National Institute of Neurolosical and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Stroke Association 77
Sister Kenny Institute 251

STUTTERING
See Also: SPEECH DISORDERS

National Council on Stuttering 61
National Easter Seal Society . . . . . . ...... . .. . 64
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Stuttering Project 78

SUPPORT GROUPS
National Head Injury Foundation 67

SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
Arthritis Inrormation Clearinghouse 100
Lupus Foundation of America, Inc. . . . 52
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
National Jewish Center for Immunology and

Respiratory Medicine 247

TAY-SACHS DISEASE
See also: GENETIC DISORDERS, MENTAL RETARDATION

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, DHHS*
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS*
National Tay-Sachs and Allied Diseases Association, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY
See: ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING, COMMUNICATION AIDS,

EQUIPMENT, REHABILITATION ENGINEERING
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THALASSEMIA
See: COOLEY'S ANEMIA

THEATRE
See: ARTS

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION
American Alliance for Health; Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance
National Association of Activity Therapy and Rehabilitation

Programs
National Therapeutic Recreation Society

Page

195

220
229

TINNITUS
American Tinnitus Association 27

TISSUE BANKS/DONORS
(Includes free blood; donation or acceptance of organs--inner
ear, eye, pituitary, etc.)

Deafness Research Foundation 108
Eye Bank Association of America; Inc 264
Human Growth Foundation . . . 47
National Association for Sickle Cell Disease; Inc. 57
National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis

and Transplantation 59
National Kidney_ Foundation 69
National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation 74
National Tuberous Sokrosis Association, Inc. 79
Parkinson's Disease Foundation 152
Tourette Syndrome Association 88

TOURETTE SYNDROME
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS*
Tourette Syndrome Association

TRANSPORTATION
(Includes barriers, special driving problems, special
vehicles and fares)

142
88

American Coalition of Citizens with DiSabilities 21
American Red Cross 259
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance

Board* . . . . .................. 169
Highway Research Information Service 118
National Technical Information Service, DOC* 149
Rehabilitation International, USA 284
Urban Mass Transportation Administration, DOT* 183
World Institute on Disability 160
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TRAVEL
Accent on Information , 99
Mobility Internationa; USA , . . 281. .
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically

Handicapped* 14 5
Rehabilitation International, USA 284
Travel Information Service 159
Whole Person Tours, Inc. 274

TUBERCULOSIS
See: RESPIRATORY DISORDERS

TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative

Disorders and Stroke, DHHS* 142
National Tuberous Sclerosis Association, Inc

VENTILATORS
Gazette International Networking Institute

VETERANS
(Organizations for veterans or having special programs:
preference for vrterqns)

79

45

American Veterans of World War II, Korea, and Vietnam 27
Blinded Veterans Association 33
Disabled American Veterans 40
National Amputation Foundation 56
Paralyzed Veterans of America 80
Veterans Administration* 187

VISION/VISUAL DISORDERS
See: BLINDNESS/VISUAL IMPAIRMENT

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational f.ducation 111
National Association of Vocational Education Special

NeedsPersonnel . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 29_5
National Center for Research in Vocational Education 130
Office of Vocational and Adult Education, ED* 171

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION/COUNSELING
(Includes vocational training and allied services)
See also: EMPLOYMENT, HANDICAPPED PERSONS; REI-IABILITATION;

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

American Disability Evaluation Research Institute 204
Association of Rehabilitation Programs in

Data Processing 262
Breaking New Ground . . . . . . 102
Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation 217
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION/COUNSELING (Contd.)
Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. 243
Human Resources Center 245
Joseph Bu lova School 247
Materials Development Center 125
National Clearing__House of Rehabilitation

Training Materials 132
National Easter Seal Society 64
National Rehabilitation Association 228
National Rehabilitation Information Center 146
Partntrs of the Americas 282
Rehabilitation International USA 284
Rehabilitation Services Administration, ED* 171
Sister Kenny Institute 251
Veterans Administration* 187

WHEELCHAIRS
See: EQUIPMENT, REHABILITATION ENGINEERING

WILSON'S DISEASE
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases, DHHS* 141
Wilson's Disease Association 93

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT/SCOUTING
(Includes recreational activities in youth groups. development
of leadership, "character building")

Boy Scouts of America 262
Girl Scouts of the USA 264
Junior National Association of the Deaf 49
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imme, address or relepho.le our&er cbanges for ISSG edition
Directory of Nationa:1-1_n_f_ati_on Sou_rces_on F4ndicapping Con=
ditions_and Related Services as of 7/22/86:

Page : Nati-0nál Information_Center for Orphan
Drugs and Rare Diseases is on Page 137.

National Institute of Arthritis, DiabeteS, and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases (page 141) changed
name to:

National Institute of Arthritis, muscoloskotal,
and Skin Diseases

;-
Page 50: JOvenile Diabetes Foundation International

(212) 889-7575

Page 52: Lupus Foundation of America, Inc.
National Headquarters_
1717 MaSsachusetts Ave., N.W, #203
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 328-4550

Page 100: Arthritis Information Clearinghouse changed name to:

National Arthritis & Musculoskeletal and
Skin Diseases Information Clearinghouse

Page 104: Center fot Residehtial and Commdnity Servites
(612) 624=6328

Page 137: NationaI_Health informaLion Clearinghouse_and
National Information Center for Orphan Drugs
and Rare Diseases

(202) 429=9091-

Page 141: National Institute_of Arthrits, Diabetes, and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases changed name to:

National Institute of Arthri.:.s and Mustulosketal
and Skin Diseases

Page 228: National_HomeCar ng
10 Columbus Circl
New York, NY 1001'
(212) 582=1022

Page 261: Association ci Radio Readsng Servi^as
1133 20th Sti NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 659-KNOW
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